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You're neve:
too old to Scribble!

Scribble! Platinum Edition
Scribble! Platinum Edition offers many improvements that make Scribble! the word

processor of choice for beginning and experienced users.

Featuring rapid text entry and scrolling, Scribble! Platinum Edition offers the best of

all worlds: power, speed, easy' to use. In no time at all, you'll be writing memos, letters,

or even a book!

SPELLING CHECKER

Platinum Scribble! shines in this area with a 104,000+ word dictionary with scientific

and technical supplements. The Spell-As-You-Tjpe option checks spelling on the fly.

Phonetic spelling, transposed letters, and contractions are no problem for Platinum

Scribble! Enter Kasil and castle is suggested, hie finds the and shalhi 't finds shan't.

Modify the user dictionary by adding, editing and deleting words with the user dictionary

maintenance program.

THESAURUS

Platinum Scribble! has a 470,000+ word thesaurus, with definitions. As a matter of

fact, the word right displays 21 groups of synonyms.

MULTIPLE WINDOWS

Open up to 4 windows at once. Display your documents in 2, 4, or 8 color windows.

Change the colors to suit your needs. Platinum Scribble! supports both interlace and

non-interlace screens with horizontal and vertical overscan.

CUT AND PASTE

Copy, cut and paste text within a single document or from one document to another.

MAIL MERGE

Print form letters and mailing labels. Enter information at print time or auto

matically insert information from any mai) merge text file.

IFF GRAPHIC SUPPORT

Print IFF graphics with any compatible printer supported by the Commodore

Amiga printer drivers.

CLIPBOARD COMPATIBLE

Platinum Scribble! is clipboard compatible with Micro-Systems Software products.

OVERVIEW

• On-screen bold, italic, and underline. with highlighting for super and sub-script. • Support

for laser printer font cartridges • Needs only 512k of memory • Not-copy protected • Easy

hard drive installation • Free Technical Support for Registered Users.

Committed to excellence since 1978

12798 Forest Hill Boulevard, Suite 202

W:est Palm Beach, Florida 33414

407-790-0770 FAX 407-790-1341

Dealers and Distributors Call 1-800-327-8724

See your local dealer for a demonstration.

Scribble! Platinum Edition is a trademark of Micro-Systems Software, Inc. Amiga is a registered trademark of

Commodore Business Machines.

Clrcl* 101 on Reader Service card.



From

The Makers

of Don Bluth's Dragon's Lair'-1

Come TWO Exciting new Games:

Vortex from the author of C64 ZOONT"

and

Datastorm from the author of Sword of Sodan

Now available through your

Local Amiga11'1 Dealer

VISIONARY DESIGN TECHNOLOGIES INC
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Try

the best

backup

software

anywhere

for 5 bucks.
EZ-HACKUP, the only self managing backup software, will solve your backup

problems forever. We're so confident you'll agree thai, for a limited lime only,

we'll send you a working copy of EZ-BACKUP (limited only by the number files it

handles) for only five dollars. To receive your demonstration disk and a discount

certificate mail S5-00, your name, and your address to: EZ-BACKUP DEMO DEAL,

10668 ELLEN ST., EL MOM'S. CA 91731

EZ-Backup

With EZ-Backup you use the same set of disks for every mcremenial back-up Only

one full backup required--Ever1 Space on the disks is managed by deleting obsolete

archive files and alloa-ing you lo save from 0-255 versions of each Blfl Your files

air saved--even if you have completely deleted them from the hard drive!

EZ-Backup comes with an optional warning screen-
We all tend lo pul off doing backup? EZ Backup's naming screen reminds you.

!( you UHOuld rather not be teminded you have (he op&on lo shul the warning
screen off

EZ-Backup prevents you from damaging valuable data--
By checking [he volume label. V2 Backup keeps you from wnnng over
important hies

EZ-Backup uses Standard Amiga format-
Rlcs are aichived in standard Amiga format and urtiik wuh all standard utilities.

EZ-Backup provides easy recovery of individual files--
A timple to use mouse oriented program allots you to lecover individual files

Works with all Amiga-DOS compatible hard drives.

(Amiga-DOS version 1.2 or higher)

* Provides archive-bil utilities • Not copy protecled

* Multi-tasking * Complete manual with examples

* Upgrades provided tree lor !he lirsl sin months after program purchase'

* Free telephone support'

Not more expensive just the best • $49.95 - from:

EZ-SOFT or an Amiga Dealer near you.
10668 Ellen Street

F.l Monte, CA 91731

(818)448-0779
Dealer Inquires Welcome
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Amazing Dealers
The following are Amazing Dealers, dedicated to supporting the Commodore-Amiga™. They carry Amazing Computing™, your resource for

information on the Amiga™. If you are not an Amazing Dealer, but would like to become one, call PiM Publications, Inc.:
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Amazing Mail
Dear AC:

As you are aware, Word Perfect

Corporation's commitment to developing

for the Amiga has been the subject of

much discussion. At one point, WPCorp

officials had announced that they

planned to pull back all future product

development for the Amiga. Reaction

from a large number of Amiga users

persuaded WPCorp officials that our

position regarding product development

for the Amiga should be reconsidered.

As a result, WPCorp will continue

development of WordPerfect for the

Amiga. WordPerfect 4.1 is the most

current version. We are currently

working on an interim release of the

product that will include minor enhance

ments and fixes with the software. As

soon as that is released, we will begin

working on a new version of WordPer

fect. We will also continue to maintain

and provide interim releases of WordPer

fect Library for the Amiga.

It is true that WPCorp has scaled

back its development staff for the Amiga.

The primary reason for the cutback is the

fact that sales of WordPerfect for the

Amiga have been low. Sales were good

when the products were initially re

leased, but they declined significantly

soon afterwards. Profits from WPCorp's

Amiga products were not high enough to

cover the costs of the Amiga develop

ment staff. So in order to make the

Amiga division profitable, WPCorp

executives decided to scale back the

division.

Currently there are three full-time

Amiga programmers and two full-time

testers working on WPCorp products. We

also have a marketing manager in

addition to our regular Amiga customer

support staff. We definitely plan to

continue supporting WordPerfect and

WordPerfect Library for the Amiga. We

had begun development of PlanPerfect,

WPCorp's spreadsheet, for the Amiga,

but we chose not to pursue this so that

we may concentrate our limited re

sources primarily on the continued

development of WordPerfect.

As a result of customer requests,

WPCorp began preliminary development

of a 6.0 version of WordPerfect that

includes support for graphics. The

current code in WordPerfect 4.1 will not

allow the addition of graphics capability.

To develop a 6.0 version of WordPerfect

would require that we completely rewrite

the program from scratch, or that we

wait until 6.0 equivalent is available on

another machine so that it could be

ported over to the Amiga. Using either of

these two methods is a very costly and

time-consuming process, and it would

take one to two years and maybe more

to develop a 6.0 version of WordPerfect.

Given the timing and resources available,

it is difficult to commit to a 6.0 upgrade

at this time. However, development will

move incrementally towards that goal.

Once again, WordPerfect Corpora

tion is committed to supporting to the

Amiga market. This commitment is

evidenced by the fact that WPCorp is

one of the few companies that offer toll-

free support for its Amiga products. We

regard the Amiga computer and its users

very highly, and we're proud of our

products for the Amiga.

Sincerely,

Rebecca Mortensen

Amiga Products Publicist

This may not be 6.0, but it is still good

newsfor Amiga oiuners. It also shows

that WP is an open minded company that

is willing to respond to it's customers

feedback. -=ALU=-

DearAC:

I finally got the time to write you! Please

send me an outline for submitting articles

to Amazing Computing.

Here is a hint for you growing

Amiga owners. I cannot find this

documented although some of you know

this trick. The AmigaDOS manual does

not tell you how to copy files from an

outside directory to die current directory

without specifying the current directory

as the destination. The answer is very

simple and I was dumbstruck when I

figured it out! Here is an example of

what I used to do and the trick.

1> cd dfO:devs/printers

1> copy dfl:devs/prfnters/#? 10 df0:devs/

printers

Boy that was a lot of typing and any

mistakes made me type it in again! OK,

now for die easy way;

1> cd dfO:devs/printers

1> copy df1 :devs/printers to ""

The double, double-quotes tells Amiga-

DOS to copy the files to the current

directory which is where I wanted them

to go! Now how many of you Cli buffs

knew that one?

A Loyal Reader and Hopeful Contributor,

John B Preston

Pensacola, FL

Thanksfor writing with this bint. It will

save me a lot oftyping/ --MM--

DearAC:

In an imperfect (Amiga) world, all

too often filled with hype without

substance, promises unfulfilled and the

siren call of "user friendly", it's nice to

find a product that does everything it

promises and a company that does even

more!

I'm speaking of Great Valley

Products (GVP) and their Impact 500

Hard Disk/RAM expander add-on for the

A500. Contained within a rather mild-

mannered, Amiga-tan "box" sitting just

left of "CtdyShiffand "Alt" is all the

magic needed to turn a 500 into a serious

computer. Once those two eyes...one

red, one green... start winking at you, it's

off to the races!

Background: I'm not a program

mer, nor am I a game-only user. I'm a

moderate-to-heavy word processor user

(full-time professional writer/producer), a

sometime spreadsheet and database user

and a lover of utility programs. While not

a graphic artist, I do desktop publishing

professionally (through a professional

graphics house on another computer—

the "M" word) and semi-professionally

on the Amiga. I am investigating the

Amiga in professional video applications,

namely high quality desktop-produced

presentations and interactive video

instruction. System configuration; A500

with 512K RAM/dock expansion,

external 3-5" and 5.25" (for IBM ASCII

files) drives, GVP 30 MB Autoboot

Amazing Computing V4.7 ©1989



AMasterpiece-

_«

exceence

Don't limit your potential! Experience excellence!, a word

processor designed for your Amiga, with 250 available

fonts, a Spell-As-You-iype 90,000+ word Dictionary,

Grammatical/Style Checker, Thesaurus, Index and Table of

Contents generator, Headers, Footers and Footnotes! Sail

through PostScript output, True WYSIWYG, automatic

Hyphenation, Math, beautiful resizable Color Graphics,

flexible Mail Merge, Columns and an easy-to-use Macro-

Language making complete actions a breeze! The fastest

word processor for your Amiga is the only one you'll ever

need! Truly a "Masterpiece" of excellence!

Committed to excellence since 1978

Micro-Systems Sol 1ware

12798 Forest Hill Boulevard, Suite 202

West Palm Beach, Florida 33414

407-790-0770 Fax 407-790-1341

See your local dealer for an excellence! brochure.

Dealers and Distributors Call 1-800-327-8724

We use KAO Disks!

Amiga is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines • PostScript is a

registered trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. • excellence! is a registered trademark of

Micro-Systems Software, Inc.

Circle 105 on Reader Service card.



Impact 500 HD with 2 MB autoconfig.

RAM, yielding a 3 MB A500.

To say the impact 500 does

everything it's supposed to do is to take

away from the real beauty of the system

for a guy like me. (Remember, I am a

serious user. I am not a tech!) The GVP

unit transforms die 500 into a very fast

(by comparison to a non-HD system),

very reliable, near idiot-proof machine

that NEVER GETS IN THE WAY OF

WHAT I'M DOING WITH THE COM

PUTER.

Thanks to some well written

software, the drive was incredibly easy to

format and partition. Its operation is very

quiet, except for some fan noise. Loads,

saves and even directory listings are like

lightning, thanks to buffering on individ

ual drives and HD partitions that's like

having FACC II operating continuously in

the background. And with three parti

tions, everything is neat and accessible!

Still, it is an imperfect world. So,

what went wrong? Well, GVP's claim that

any 150ns or faster 1-meg xl RAM chips

would work was wrong. After buying

and installing 16 110ns chips, I experi

enced terrible memory problems. Many

programs wouldn't even toad properly.

What to do? Call GVP.

That I did...and I got through on

the first call. In fact, every call was

answered quickly and courteously (

thank you Lisa and Mary). Was told by a

very calm and confident voice on the

other end (thanks, George) that the

company had determined 80ns or

fasterO) chips were needed, after all.

Now for the best part. When I

informed GVP that my chips were not

exchangeable, GVP OFFERED to

exchange them at no charge and did so

willingly. They even gave me their 800

phone number, for future calls. That,

friends, is what I call customer service

administered on a professional level.

More than that, what GVP demon

strated is 1) a well defined concept of

who they are in the marketplace, 2) an

understanding of what they must do to

achieve the high position in that market

place they feel they rightfully deserve

and 3) a full-time commitment to live up

to the demands of the position they have

carved out for themselves. For my part,

the entire Amiga community could

benefit from more of that kind of

thinking. Yes Commodore..."That one's

for you!"

GVP. my hat is off to you. Thank

you. I'm writing this because I want

others to know about a first-class product

and a first-class company.

Best regards,

Jerry Smithers

Creative Consultant

Omaha, NE.

Dear Amazing Computing:

I have been attempting for the last

week or so to fully understand the

workings of die new RAD: device in

Workbench 1.3 and I believe that ihe

following information may be of help to

other readers. I have been using a RRD

(recoverable RAM drive) for some time

now available in the public domain

(VD0:) and in updating some of my disks

I diought diat it would be worthwhile to

use official RAD:. Many of my boot disks

place files such as word processing spell

checkers for example in VD0: for faster

checking etc. A rypical segment of die

startup-sequence would be:

mount vdO:

if not exists vd0:dictionary

copy words:dictionary to vdO: quiet

etc

endif

....rest of sequence

I tried this substituting RAD: for

VDO: on both 1.3 Kickstart and 1.2

Kickstart machines with no success. The

machine would just go into limbo on a

warm re-boot and I just could not get

RAD: to work. I was just about to give

up when I tried as a last resort the

following:

....Usual startup-sequence stuff

execute s/radstartup

....Rest of sequence

file s/radstartu

mount RAD:

if not exists RADdictionary

copy wordsdictionary to RAD: quiet

etc.

endif

The file radstartup is IDENTICAL to

die code lines which cause the problem

above but now there are no such

problems. The RAD: device works well

and has caused no problems.

I tried just about everything I could diink

of (including changing Bootpriority,

highCyl values, formatting RAD: etc)

before stumbling upon this heaven sent

solution which works on a 1.3 Kickstart

A500 with 1 MB and a 1.2 Kickstart

A2000 with 5.5 MB.

I hope die above will assist other

users with the irritating and frustrating

experience I suffered diough.

Congratulations on die continuing

high quality of die ONLY worthwhile

Amiga specific publication available.

Keep up the excellent work!

Yours Sincerely,

Dr. Richard Holder

E. Sussex, UK

Dear AC:

I have just received Volume 4,

Number 5 issue of AC, and I can't help

myself. I have to tell you folks-You're

knocking me out! Just when it gets to the

point where I wonder if it's worth the

effort to bring in die trash from the

mailbox, diere you are. Today, at least, it

was worth the trip. (The rain doesn't

even phase me, since my AC is so

carefully wrapped. Simulated sunshine,

via US Postal Service!)

Any one of several articles would

have included instant purchase if it were

not for the subscription diat brings AC

home already. David J. Hankins did me a

favor with his Lattice C 5.02 investigation.

Oran J Sands cranks out yet ANOTHER

great background piece, David Martin

illuminates die darkest comers of die

Amiga, and of course die Bandito always

provides die best inside info most of us

will ever see.

Special acknowledgement is due,

Steve Bender's very good coverage of a

subject that most people refuse to accept

as real. If he survives die power series

intact, perhaps he could tackle die

absolute worst topic-ESD. (Depending on

circumstances, my Section Chief calls

static one of two things: Voodoo or

Excuses.)

I've got to tell you, die piece

served up by Andre Theberge was a real

winner. I'm debating whether to wait

until this weekend to write, and tell you

how diey worked out for me. But no, I

need you folks to hear this right away!

I can't stop without mentioning the

cute little MIDI adapter by B.S. Winslow.

This is anodier example of a very simple

solution diat works well. I expect that a
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Simply The Best

Amiga Hard Drive.

Before you buy a hard drive, look around. Look closely. Compare speeds, but also look at Interfaces...Software...Value.

We think you'll agree that SupraDrives are Simply The Best Amiga Hard Drives. Here's why ...

Breakthrough Speed.

SupraDrives give you access times as low as 11 ms. and data transfer

speeds of over 500K/sec. (Amiga® 2000) or 326K/sec. (Amiga 500).

Features like full support of Workbench™

1.3, the Fast File System (FFS), and

multitasking make these drives FLY.

State-of-the-Art Interfaces.

Supra's interfaces (included with every

SupraDrive) give you innovative features

no one else can match. The revolution

ary WordSyncISI Interface transfers 16

bits at once, which gives A2000 Supra

Drives DMA speed without DMA hassle.

The A500 interface passes the Amiga

bus signal through to your other peripherals;

without Amiga bus pass-through, your system

is severely limited. And all Supra interfaces

feature SCSI ports for easy daisy-chaining.

The Best Software.

After installing the drive, you'll be glad you

have Supra's full array of powerful, easy-to-

use software. SupraFormat makes formatting

a breeze and lets you use up to 30 partitions

and various file systems — FFS, MS-DOS®,

Unix, Macintosh™, and more! SupraEdit

lets you access low-level Amiga system

information, and other included programs

make using a hard disk fun and easy.

SUPRADRIVE

HARD CARD

FOR AMIGA 2000

with revolutionary new

WORDSYNC™ INTERFACE

Each SupraDrive for the A5O0/A20O0:

Autoboots directly from FFS partition *

Interface allows super smooth video,

sound, etc., with no rude interruptions

for hard drive access ■ Compatible

with Bridgeboard™, RAM, digitizers,
other boards • Supports MS-DOS disk

partitions with Bridgeboards • Installs

easily • Pre-formatted & ready to use
• Includes 2 floppy disks of software &

clear, thorough manual • Fine tuned

assembly language driver software •

Blind data transfers improve speed 3x

• Knowledgeable tech support ■

Interfaces also available separately

SupraEdit

SUPRADRIVE

FOR AMIGA 500

with AMIGA BUS PASS-THROUGH

for unlimited expansion •

OPTIONAL 2MB RAM

All Supra Products

Are Made in the U.S.A.

Irresistible Value.

All this is available at a price you'll love.

Look into it! Only Supra Corporation —

an experienced company with a proven

commitment to the Amiga and its poten

tial — gives you such an attractive

alternative: The SupraDrive. It's

Simply The Best Amiga Hard Drive.

o O 1
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Included Software

Ask your dealer for details, or call:

Supra Corporation

1133 Commercial Way Albany, OR 97321 503-967-9075

ORDERS! 1-800-727-8772 Circle IDA on Reader Service card

SupraDrive, WordSync, SupraFormat, and SupraEdit are trademarks of Supra Corp. Amiga is a registered trademark and Workbench is a
trademark of Commodore-Amiga. Inc. MS-DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corp. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer.



Circle 107 on Reader Service card.

Remember...

Dedicated to the AMIGA

Nothing but the best!
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The

Memory

Location

396 Washington Street

Wellesley, MA 02181

(617) 237 6846

Call the AMIGA Experts!
Authorized Amiga graphic design dealer.

Our crew has over 30 years total combined

experience with the Amiga!

We ship UPS Mon. thru Fri.

Store hours: 10-6 Mon.-Thr.

10-8 Fri. 9-5 Sat.

Commodore authorized repair in store.

Low flat rate plus parts. Warranty service.

lot of people might be willing to

experiment with MIDI now that they

know it doesn't have to cost a fortune.

Good job!

These hardware projects are the

way to keep my subscription going. If it

were just one or two great articles every

month, I might be happy just browsing at

the library, or bumming them from a

friend for an hour. But I know I have to

keep projects for reference forever. I may

build a project just the way you print it,

but more likely I will tie it in with

something else, expand on it, or just use

a little piece of it in another project five

years from now. Regardless of how I use

it, this issue will be lurking in my

basement for ages. (Would you be

offended if it's sitting with Computers &

Electronics' ZX SO projects?)

I guess that about covers it. I'm

sorry I was so long-winded, but this

issue was too good to not tell you about

it. Thanks for putting out the best Amiga

mag there is. Good luck in maintaining

the momentum!

Sincerely,
Steven Toal

Crofton. MD

Dear Amazing Computing:

Very humbly I would like to point

out that the Amiga community is much

larger than the reach of NTSC standard,

and the number of Amigas are growing

larger and faster everywhere, including

PAL countries, and PAL are more than

just the European countries.

So take heed, developers, manufac

turers, producers, distributors, dealers,

publishing companies, writers, free

lancers, and all others and always take in

consideration the potential and demand

of the PAL market. We do need all kinds

of PAL products, without any delays.

Please pay attention to the following

points:

1) There should always be information

about PAL compatibility (yes/no) in

EVERY Amiga-related advertisement,

flier, field report, test, review, what's new

column, expo, show & convention round

ups, and package covers. If these

products do not adhere to PAL now,

what are the prospects of future PAL

versions.

2) For every product there should be

price information, availability and the

phone numbers and addresses of the

manufacturers. The phone numbers

should be the companies actual phone

number not just die TOLL FREE number,

because VERY seldom are there toll free

phone numbers in foreign countries.

3) As there are many so called "foreign

keyboards" around, (as a matter of fact

there's not such a tiling as a "foreign

keyboard" for the Amiga, but for

individual "foreign softwares" there

certainly are) and because there's a lot of

buying potential in "foreign keyboard"

countries. I think it's not too much to ask

of the software companies that their

program algorithms should be so

sophisticated that die program would

always check which keymap is in use,

and then make die necessary adjust

ments. This problem can cause unpre

dictable and frustrating difficulties, and I

know I'm not die only one familiar to

diese phenomenons.

4) All manuals should ALWAYS have an

index included. The manuals shouldn't

be written only by die program develop

ers & experts, they do NOT necessarily

know how to tell die average user how

to start using a program, and to get along

with it.

5) Where is the educational software?

There's a considerable vacuum in this

field of good, interesting, user friendly,

and encouraging programs from children

preschoolers to adults.

6) A cardboard leaflet widi the key

shortcut commands should always be

included with the manual and/or a

cardboard model, which can be fastened

on the keyboard. The latter would

especially speed things up for the

beginner, to learn how to use the

program, or when You have not fiddled

widi a program for awhile.

7) Globally it would help die

consumer(s) a lot, if the information

about die multitude of fonts would

always include information (regarding)

which keymaps are supported.

Sincerely yours.

Jan W. Ahlfors

FINLAND

P.S. Keep the Bandito ALIVE !!

•AC'
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Protecting your valuable hard disk files is easier and faster than ever before!

The FASTEST Hard Disk Backup Utility!
Backup to or restore from:

• Floppy Disks • Streaming tape (AmigaDOS-compatible)

• CLtd's Konica 10.7MB high-density floppy drive

• Inner-Connection's Bernoulli drive • ANY AmigaDOS-compatible devise

• Fast backup - 20MB in 30 minutes or less • Uses two floppy drives (if available) for backup/restore with automatic switching

• Builds, sorts and displays catalog of files and subdirectories • Provides FULL/Subdirectory/lndividual file backup/restore

• Includesor excludes files by name (with wild cards), file date, or archive bit •Calculates the number of floppies you'll need
before you start • Handles files of unlimited length, unlimited subdirectories and unlimited files per subdirectory

•Automatically formats diskettes with no delay as it wntes •Sequentially numbers and date/time stamps backup diskettes

• Checks the sequence numberand date/time stamp of each diskette before restoring tiles from !!• Restores original date/
time stamp, file notes, and protection bits on both files and subdirectories • Runs with Workbench or CLI • Produces

backup/restore report to disk or printer • Beeps for floppy change • Accepts CLI parameters and batch command files

• Detects bad disks during backup or restore • ConvenienVuser friendly error recovery • Multitasking • Runs in 512K

• No copy protection • Works with all AmigaDOS compatible hard disk drives.

Only 569.95 Plus S3.00 shipping and handling. CA residents ass 6% sales ta».

Convert C64/C128 Files to the Amiga!

DISK-2-OISK" makes it easy and convenient to transfer

C64/C128 files to and from the Amiga! DISK-2-DISK programs

the Amiga model 1020 external 5.25" disk drive to read and write

1541/4040andl570yi571 diskformats including 1541 "flippies".

• Converts Commodore/PET ASCII to AmigaDOS standard ASCII and vice

versa • Transfers word processing text files (such as PaperClip.

SpeedScnpt and Pocket Writer) to and from the Amiga for use with popular

Amiga word processors • Includes 3 publicdomain programs lorconvert-

ing C64 Koala, PrintShop and Doodle files to IFF format • Finds and flags

dialect differences between Commodore Basic and Amiga Basic files

• Provides VALIDATE BAM and CHECK DISK utilities (VALIDATE BAM

verifies the directory structure of the 1541/1571 diskette; CHECK DISK

reads every block of a 1541/1571 diskette to detect diskette errors).

DISK-2-DISK requires the Amiga model 1020 5.25'disk drive.

Only $49.95
PIjs S3.00 shipping and handling

CA residents add 6% sales tax.

D0S-2-D0S transfers MS-DOS and

Atari ST files to and from AmigaDOS!

D0S-2-D0S version 3.0 permits access to any MS-DOS volume

available via AmigaDOS. including MS-DOS partitions on hard

disks and MS-DOS volumes on LANS or SCSI networks.

• Supports single and double sided 5 25-inch as well as 3.5-inch 720KB

MS-DOS diskettes • Reads/Writes 3.5-inch Atari ST diskettes (GEM
format) • Reads a variety of 5.25-inch MS-DOS floppy formats via the

CLTD Konica high-density floppy drive • Converts ASCII file line-ending

characters and provides Wordstar compatibility • Supports full directory

path names, wilh wild cards inthe file names^ Allows selection of MS-DOS

and AmigaDOS subdirectory and displays sorted directory listing • For

mats 3.5-inch and 5.25-inch MS-DOS diskettes and Atari ST diskettes

• Provides duplicate file name detection with query/replace options

• Provides TYPE and DELETE commands • Permits renaming of files

where file name restrictions occur • Remains resident to permit Amiga-

DOS disk swapping.

Only 555.00
PIjs S3 00 shipping and Handling

CA residents add 6% sales tax

Central Coast Software
268 Bowie Drive, Los Osos, CA 93402 • Telephone: 805 / 528-4906 • FAX: 805 / 528-3138

DEALER INQUIRES WEL COME

Circle IO8 on Reader Service card.



From The Manaaina Editor

Amiga Enthusiasts

One of the great things about working

with the Amiga is the fascinating peopie

we get to know. From our own readers

and customers to the Amiga dealers,

software developers, and hardware

engineers, the Amiga has attracted some

of the most sincere and dedicated people

I have ever had the pleasure to meet. The

Amiga continues to maintain a quality of

devotion from its users and vendors that is

rare in other computers. The reasons for

this loyalty are diverse.

Some Amiga users point to the unique

abilities of the Amiga. These hearty souls

can recite a litany of reasons why the

Amiga Is superior to other computers. We

listen in rapt agreement as they propound

on the Amiga's ability to multitask,

support advanced graphics, create

magnificent videos, and professional-

quality music. They know the Amiga's

capabilities by its specifications. They

understand the Amiga by what its features

can produce.

Still, some Amiga enthusiasts point to the

work they have accomplished. They will

show you print outs of fascinating

graphics (see Fractals Part II page 95)

produced by mathematical equations. I

have seen Amiga videophiles on a Boston

television station at 3 AM explaining their

latest video masterpiece. Some users, such

as Jim Sachs, will create complete stories

with music and graphics expertly

coordinated by utilizing every available

aspect of the Amiga. These users are

extremely functional in their approach.

They know what they want to accomplish

and the Amiga is the best tool for the job.

Finally, there are those able fanatics who

just like- a good fight. The people who see

the Amiga is a great computer and want

the rest of the world to know it also.

These Amiga users take a certain pride in

championing the underdog, especially

when they believe their computer is

superior to the front runners.

We all fall into one or more of these

categories. Some of us will move through

different phases of this list depending on

our present work or the current status of

the Amiga. Unfortunately, those of us who

champion the Amiga, must again defend

our computer from the changes at

Commodore.

A Change of Scene

Max Toy is no longer president of the

United States division of Commodore

Business Machines. He has joined the

growing list of ex-presidents who have

decided a change of company might help

their "other interests." I begrudge Mr. Toy

nothing. I sincerely hope he finds the place

and the bearing he needs to accomplish his

personal goals. Like all the Commodore

employees 1 have met, he was personable,

competent, and willing to do his best for

the Amiga.

With all respect and fairness to the new

president of Commodore U.S., Mr. Harry

Copperman, I believe Mr. Toy's exit from

the corporate offices of CBM exhibit more

of the symptoms of an illness than the

illness itself. Although everyone I have

worked with at CBM has always done their

best to do their job, there continues to be

the awkward feeling that no one wants to

commit themselves. Individuals are cordial

and efficient, however it is extremely

difficult to obtain a decision.

Such a simple idea:

Market the Amiga.

I cannot blame the individuals since, in the

words of Dorothy to Toto, "People come

and go so quickly here." Imagine trying to

work within a system where you temper

your remarks, reactions, and decisions

because you have seen so many top

executives leave their posts.

In all fairness, I have gleaned from reading

the Comdex article on page 18 and our

ROOMERS column on page 105 that the

main reason for dissatisfaction between Mr.

Toy and Commodore was the lack of

dramatic Amiga sales in the US.

Yes, Amiga sales have been steady, but

they have also been slow to expand. This

combination is not a comfortable situation

when over 70% of the Amiga's sales are

outside the US (some sources have placed

this figure at over 80%). It is hard to defend

a situation in which your counterparts in

foreign markets are commanding a stronger

market share than your organization with

the same product.

Why? Why are sales or even the percentage

of sales for this dramatically superior

machine behind other less advanced and

more expensive equipment? It is a most

disturbing and extremely difficult question

which almost every Amiga user I have ever

asked has the same answer, "Marketing."

Amiga Marketing?

Such a simple idea: Market the Amiga.

Demonstrate the abilities of the machine in

advertising which focuses on the Amiga's

strong points. In all fairness, this may seem

difficult since the Amiga has so many

strong points, but this should make the

marketing task easier, not harder.

However, if you are showing the Amiga,

please allow it to demonstrate itself well.

Last year CBM presented a series (I think

there were more than one) of Amiga

advertisements on MTV. The spots were

done entirely on Amigas and, from the

look of them, by inexperienced users.

There are several rumors circulating on

how these commercials were created. The

most interesting of these being that the

account executives were brought together

with the equipment for an intense week

end of discovery and creativity. Each group

was instructed to make two or three com

mercials, the best of which would be aired.

These commercials did little to demonstrate

the Amiga in a positive fashion. They were

sporadically constaicted and graphically

poor. These commercials may have even

been presented this way to mimic MTV's

rock videos, however very little, if any,

music was created or used from the Amiga.

Almost as an afterthought, the viewer was

quickly (and we do mean quickly) told of

a free VCR available with an Amiga 500.

Although this advertising was directed at a

particular market (the young viewers of

MTV), and the commercials did at least

attempt to demonstrate the Amiga by

example, the results were, for most present

Amiga users. less than exciting. However,

Commodore will rightly show they sold

more Amigas.

The question is why? Did Commodore sell

more Amigas because of those

commercials? Did they sell more Amigas

because of the VCR incentives? Did they

sell more because it was the holiday

season? Did they sell more because of an

influx of new Amiga titles? Or, did they sell

more because they did advertise?

In truth, the answer is all of the above.

Parents were driven into their local Amiga
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dealerships by the interests of their

children and some impact from the MTV

commercials. But, once there, it was up to

the Amiga dealer to sell the Amiga. Each

salesperson informed the customer on

what an Amiga would accomplish.

Commodore made the dealers responsible

to market the Amiga.

Making the dealers your marketing tool is

not unknown. All computer companies

with an established dealer network have

done just that. They have provided the

dealers with a set of tools to demonstrate

their computers, instaicted the dealers on

the features of their machines and how to

use them, and then provided advertising

and other marketing to get the customers

into the store. Commodore has leaned

heavily on the dealers for support but

they have delivered few warm bodies

through the door.

Advertising is not everything.

A marketing manager understands that

advertising is only one portion of the total

marketing strategy. It is important and it

cannot be overlooked. But there are other

ways to make your product more

recognizable to the public.

Apple Computer manages this task by

placing their machines in television shows

and movies, (Apple is still quite proud of

their Star Trek IV scene with Scotty).

Although Commodore has been able to

place their equipment in TV shows (ALF,

Miami Vice, Amazing Stories, Otu-

House, and others) and movies (Tbree

Men and a Baby. The Disorderlies, and

even a recent Maxwell Smart TV movie)

the viewing public did not have the

product awareness to know this was an

Amiga. Viewers had seen pictures of the

Macintosh and they associated the shape

with the machine. This same association

escapes the general public when they see

an Amiga. They just don't see enough of

them.

AMIGA Awareness ■ You!

Computer purchasers and enthusiasts are

different than any other consumer group.

They are deeply involved in the success of

their computer for two separate and

important reasons.

First, computer owners want to know they

have made the right buying decision. A

computer is still an expensive commodity

for most household budgets. Not only is

the computer costly (let's be honest—we

will all buy the biggest Amiga we can

afford), but it requires a great deal of

costly peripherals and software to work

effectively. Add to this the amount of

time required to become proficient with

this hardware and software and we are

talking about a great deal of resources.

Computer owners want to be assured

they have made the best choice. If they

are happy, they will tell their friends and

associates. However, if they become

displeased, they are a user scorned. This

burned customer not only has nothing

nice to say about you, but is extremely

happy lo suggest some other brand. This

is negative marketing and, once started,

is extremely difficult to reverse.

Second, computer owners want as many

companies as possible providing goods

and services for their computers. They

want to find dealers close to where they

live and work so they can easily buy

Send a Message to

Commodore:

Circle Reader Response

Number 400

cables, software, accessories, etc. They

want a variety of packages to choose

from so they can buy what they need

rather than molding what is available to

their needs. The more active the market,

the belter opportunity these users have

of attaining good performance from their

equipment ai a reasonable rate since

competition should drive down the

prices yet increase the quality.

These are the reasons Amiga users

become involved. They start Amiga user

groups, they attend Amiga conventions

such as Ami-Expo (see us in Chicago

Booth 27&2S) and World of

Commodore. And they buy machine-

specific magazines such asAmazing

Computing (thank you). Everyone who

owns an Amiga, wants the Amiga to do

well.

The best way to increase product

awareness is to make the Amiga vendors

aware of you. Amiga developers want to

know if their product is of interest, and

we are going to supply an even better

method for you to do this and, at the

same time, tell Commodore you want the

Amiga marketed more!

Inform Commodore: Circle Number 400

The best way to make Commodore aware

of the need to advertise the Amiga. Is to let

them know how you feel. If you check our

reader service card number 400 on the

reader service card in this issue between

pages 97 & 98, we will collect these re

sponses and send them to Commodore.

Perhaps, your responses will be the

support the new leaders at Commodore

can use lo provide more funds for national

advertising. Our letter will be directed to

the Departments of Marketing, Sales, Public

Relations, the Chairman of Commodore,

and the presidents of each section of

Commodore who are responsible for US

sales of the Amiga. The letter will simply

state that the enclosed individuals feel

Commodore should do more to publicize

and market the Commodore-Amiga. We

will forward responses from our readers for

as long as we receive them.

With your enclosed responses, we hope to

sway the officers of the corporation into

doing more to promote this "best kept

secret of computing." By addressing this

concern from present Amiga users to Mr.

Copperman and others, we will not only

express our concerns and support, but we

may be delivering an added signal to all of

Commodore, that users matter and want

the Amiga u.sers to succeed. This will only

help everyone's view of the Amiga.

Inquiry Numbers, Please Circle!

Also, beginning this issue, AC will place

inquiry^ numbers for companies mentioned

in the articles and features. If you find a

product or service of interest, mark the

inquiry number on the reader service card

and forward the card to PLM Publications,

Inc. We will assemble the replies and mail

your responses from both the articles and

the advertisements to the individual

companies. We cannot assure you of an

answer by the individual companies, but

they should respond to an honest request

for information from an Amiga user and

potential customer.

Your responses will help new and existing

Amiga developers create products all

Amiga users need and want. Your action

may provide the inspiration developers

need in order to complete or improve their

Amiga products.

With your assistance, we can demonstrate

to the Amiga community that there are a

great many users who want to do more

with their equipment. Tins is not a new

concept and it does have some possible

dangers.
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: MEMORY
lforyourA500:

1512k+Clock
! populated^ 199.95;

i unpopulated:$69.95!
1 NowAvailableDIRECTLY
I fromMicroBotics: the

I M501 Memory Unit!

I • Exactly plug compati-
I ble with the equivalent,

. standard Commodore

memory+clock unit!

•Available with or with-

1 out RAM! (Install your
1 own chips and save!)

Your Amigas500

1 computer must have a
1 standard memory and

I clock expansion to bring
■ your system up to a full megabyte of

internal memory and to provide the

battery backed real time clock. Now

you can buy this standard expansion

unit directly from MicroBotics; either

complete with memory installed or

in the cost effective, socketed unit,

ready to accept your own ram chips.

HOW TO ORDER: Send certified check or

money order in US funds to MicroBotics. Inc.

Allow up lo 30 days for shipping.

SHIPPING and HANDLING CHARGES: No

charge lor USA. Canada add S2 per board;

Overseas add S7 per board. Price reflects a

discount for cash payment- add 5% of order to

tal for MasterCard/VlSA orders. Please, no PO

Box addresses. Dealer Inquiries Welcome.

MicroBotics, Inc.
■ 811 Alpha Dr, Suite 335, Richardson TX 75081

■ ORDER NOW! (214)437-5330
_ "Amga'is a registe ret) tiademaA ot Comrrodore-Amiga

Circle 109 on Reader Service card.
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Warning: This Procedure Could Be

Hazardous To The Amiga Community

Byte magazine, as well as many lesser

publications have used this system of

placing inquiry or reader service card

numbers for ever)" company or product

mentioned in their articles. On the surface,

this is a good idea: read an article about a

fascinating product and use the reader

response card to contact the company.

However, there maybe other, less altruistic

reasons for this procedure.

Advertisers judge the strength of their

advertising upon the reactions they receive

for the dollars they spend. If advertisers

spend a certain dollar amount between

two or more magazines, they expect to

generate interest from the publications

comparable to the money spent. If one

publication produces a larger response

than another, future advertising and

revenue will gravitate to that publication. A

publication can demonstrate how many of

its readers are interested in the company's

product with an inquiry number next to a

product mention. The dangers are great.

It is always extremely difficult for any

publication to maintain an even course

between advertising and editorial. In the

case of advertisers, they feel a publication

owes them a review or product mention if

they advertise. They feel there should be a

show of loyalty between the publication

and the advertiser who is buying ad space.

Some advertisers wiil go beyond this

approach and want to see any reviews on

their products before they will advertise. I

had one person tell me, after learning of a

comparison review in an upcoming issue,

"let me see the review. We don't want to

advertise if the review is negative."

Needless to say, the review ran, but the

advertiser wras not contacted for his

advertising copy.

With this in mind, and understanding there

are publications in every market who wilt

run articles under the above conditions,

what is to stop publications from directing

editorial content to attract the highest ad

dollars? When the decision on which

article will be run in an issue is made, will

it be in favor of what is best for the readers

and the Amiga, or will the decision be

which article will garner the largest

number of replies for the highest paying

advertiser—or potential advertiser?

Such a situation could arise where a

publication glossed through their Amiga

coverage and presented articles which, if

marketed to the advertisers, would yield

shiny full page advertisements. The added

revenue could be funneled back into the

publication to distribute an even glossier

issue into broader distribution. The result

is a soft, advertiser driven publication

which gives little back to the Amiga user.

The articles would be presented more for

sensationalism than for utility.

AC'S Advertiser Policy

We work extremely hard at Amazing

Computing to keep editorial and

advertising separate. We want to help the

Amiga community create the best

possible market of software and

hardware. This is why we ask our

readers to report any impropriety by

advertisers. We send a copy of every

complaint we receive to the advertiser

with a letter requesting that they take

some type of action to correct the

problem and contact us with the results.

We will not begin this process of inquiry

response until we have stated publicly

the following: Articles will not be

selected or rejected based on their

appeal to advertisers.

In the past, I have stated publicly, before

witnesses, to an advertiser who was

pressuring me to change our policies.

"We can produce a publication without

advertisers. We cannot distribute a

publication without readers."

This is not to say that we have not done

our best to help advertisers get their

message to the public. But we have

always done so by working for the

common interest. On many occasions,

we have asked advertisers io scale their

ads from full page black and white to

quarter page advertisements in order to

establish a cash flow from their new

product and reserve their resources.

Our readers and the Amiga market will

always come first. It is a simple concept

of honesty and good sense. AC has

worked hard for over three and a half

years to help the Amiga grow and keep

the Amiga user informed. This is too

great a heritage to be lost for any reason.

Voice Your Opinion

Please take a moment to use our new

procedure and note the products or

services which interest you. If, you agree

Commodore should more aggressively

market the Amiga, please circle the

special reader service card number 400.

Together, we can help strengthen the

Amiga's position in the computer

industry. The result will benefit us all.

Sincerely.

Don Micks

Managing Editor



New Products

and Other Neat Stuff
by Elizabeth G. Fedorzyn

Ladies andgentlemen,

RJ. Michal has left the building

Readers of AV VIDEO and VIDEO

MANAGER magazines recently voted the

Amiga 2000 as the Computer Graphics/

AV "Product of the Year —Most Helpful

in the Performance of Your Job".

Vice-president and group publisher

for Knowledge Industries Publications

Dan Baucher said, "By choosing the

Amiga, our readers have indicated that

personal computers have become an

integral tool in presentation and produc

tion technologies."

Knowledge Industries Publications,

Inc., who publish both magazines,

presented the award to Commodore

Business Machines, Inc. during the

National Association of Broadcasters

(NAB) trade show.

Woman ofthe world

All of the world's most valued

treasures are being swiped left and right,

and ali evidence points to Carmen

Sandiego and her V.I.L.E. (Villians'

International Legion of Evil) gang. It is

up to you to track down and capture

these social deviants and restore (rela

tive) order to society.

In Broderbund Software's mystery

and geographical exploration adventure

Where in the World is Carmen

Sandiego, you are a detective with the

Acme Detective Agency; and you must

figure out which member of the V.I.L.E.

pack is responsible for the latest theft.

Watch your step though, "cause

they're a motley crew. Some of the more

slippery of the bunch include Merey

LaRoc, a freelance aerobic dancer, Ihor

Ihorovitch, pretender to the Czarist

throne, and, of course, Carmen Sandiego

herself—a double, triple, and quadruple

agent for so many countries that even

she's not sure which country she is

working for.

You begin your investigation at the

Agency, where you receive the details of

your assignment: what treasure has been

stolen, where it was stolen from, whether

die thief is male or female, and your

deadline for arresting the criminal.

From here you will head to the

scene of the crime, then after the

criminal. The thief can be in any one of

30 cities in the world. Clues to the

criminal's identity are provided as you

pursue him or her across the globe.

Using the Police dossiers, the Acme

crime computer, and the WorldAlmanac

and Book ofFacts, you must decipher

these clues to lead you to the criminal.

And when you finally do catch up

with the guilty party, you had better have

the proper arrest warrant or you won't

be able to make the arrest. You will be

pulled of the case, and will probably

wind up doing security check at the local

KMart. If you do make the arrest, you

will be promoted and assigned to a more

challenging case. And if you're a real

sleuth, you may find yourself tracking

the mistress of deception herself, and

wondering, "Where in the world is

Carmen Sandiego?"

S44.95

Broderbund Softivare, Inc.

17 Paul Drive

San Raphael CA 94903-2101

(415)492-3500

(Inquiry #218)

Volume, volume, volume

To bring the price of WordPerfect

4.1 for the Amiga more in line with

other Amiga software products, WordPer

fect Corporation announced that it will

reduce the price of the word processor

from 5329.00 to S250.OO. The price

reduction will mean a lower price on

Below:

A look at the Carmen

Sandiegopackage
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dealers' shelves, thus making the

program more accessible to Amiga users.

Commenting on the price reduc

tion, Reed Hainsworth, WordPerfect

Corporation's manager of Amiga prod

ucts marketing, said, "We hope this will

encourage Amiga users who wanted to

buy WordPerfect but couldn't afford it, to

go out and look at it again."

The price reduction comes after

WordPerfect's announcement that they

are halting development of WordPerfect

6.0 due to lack of sales.

WordPerfect 4.1 for the Amiga is a

full-featured, high-end word processor

that features on-screen snaking and

parallel columns, a 115,000-word

expandable speller, an on-line thesaurus,

macros, math, merge, and support for

over 250 printers. WordPerfect requires

512K memory and is available for the

Amiga 500, 1000, 2000, and 2500.

WordPerfectCorporation

1555 N. Technology Way

Orem, UT84057

(801) 225-5000

(Inquiry #219)

Lons Fonts

Micro Momentum, Inc. recently

announced the availability of Lons

Fonts, a collection of Interfont-compat-

ible font sets. The font sets will work

with any major 3D rendering packages.

Each set has both upper and

lowercase letters, numbers, and punctua

tion characters defined. The font sets

included are East. Euro, Readout, Stencil

and four others. Save yourself the time

and frustration involved with designing

your own 3D objects.

$29.95

Micro Momentum, Inc. 100Brown

Avenue

Johnston, Rhode Island 02919

(401)949-5310

(Inquiry #220)

Dinosaurs Are Forever

No, it's not another all-star rock 'n

roll jam session. Dinosaurs Are Forever

is the latest addition in Polarware's

Electric Crayon DELUXE series for

children. This computer coloring book

lets kids color 26 different dinosaurs and

use their artwork to create and print

custom calendars and banners. (Better

have plenty of refrigerator magnets on

hand.)

Using a simple point-and-click

method, kids can use a cursor shaped

like a crayon to select colors from a

palette, then apply them to areas of the

pictures. Each prehistoric scene has its

own palette which can be altered

without affecting the other palettes in

other pictures. Colors can be changed to

any of the 4096 colors the Amiga

supports.

And should the pint-size Picassos

become distraught over the shade of

mauve they just made the dino's toes,

they can simply click on the Oops!

button to erase the most recent color

applied. If they really foul up, they can

hit the Erase button to clear the entire

picture and start all over again.

The program even features sound

effects, with each screen accompanied

by the digitized sounds of the dinosaur

shown. Each picture also comes with a

brief description of its subject that can be

displayed onscreen or printed out with

the picture.

Dinos can be printed in color, or in

black and white for hand coloring. They

can be produced in regular, calendar, or

banner format. In addition to the descrip

tions, messages can also be included

with the final works of art.

Dinosaurs are Forever. You might

have trouble telling the dinosaurs that,

but Polarware will have the kids con

vinced.

$39-95

Polarware

1055 Paramount Parkway, Suite A

Batavia, Illinois 60510

(312)232-1984

(Inquiry #221)

Amiga alignment

If you have ever been thrown into

a panic-stricken state as a result of

receiving error messages regarding your

disk drive, you might want to consider

having your system aligned with the

Ami..Alignment System by Free Spirit

Software.

The Ami..Alignment System lets

you evaluate the mechanical condition of

your internal and external 3.5" disk

drives. The program considers the disk

drive's alignment, speed, and read-write

performance among other tilings.

Functions to be evaluated are

selected from a control-panel menu

using a point-and-click method. From

this menu, you can select options to

automatically test drive alignment, test

drive speed, or test drive read-write per

formance, or you can choose to manu

ally test and adjust drive alignment.

The Ami..Alignment System

left'
Somefolks will eat

just about anything

Right-

Is it a Mac, or is it

an Amiga?
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package includes a program disk, a

calibration disk, and an operations

manual which covers Commodore and

third-parly disk drives.

$49.95

Free Spirit Software

P. O. Box 128/58 Noble Street

Kutztown, PA 19530

(215)683-5609
(Inquiry #222)

MashedMac

Mac programs on an Amiga? It's

either the work of a crazed madman or

an ingenious plan to integrate the best of

both computing worlds. One tends to

think A-Max is the latter.

This Macintosh emulator from

ReadySoft lets you run Macintosh

programs on your Amiga, giving you

both the advantages of the Amiga system

and software, as well as access to most

of the productivity applications that have

made the Mac such a success.

A-Max is a combination of

hardware and software that will run on

any Amiga model with any amount of

memory installed. The program requires

either 64K or 128K ROM's; 128K is

recommended since most Apple software

requires 128K ROM's.

An Apple SOOK external disk drive

is also recommended. The external drive

will allow the user to format and write

Mac disks, as well as use Mac format

disks without having to transfer them

first to A-Max format. To use die 800K

drive, you must supply the 128K ROM's.

The A-Max package includes the A-

Max cartridge, an A-Max program disk,

an A-Max utilities disk, and a manual.

$199.95

ReadySoft, Inc.

30 Wertbeim Court, Unit 2

Richmond Hill, Ontario

Canada L4B 1B9

(416)731-4175

(Inquiry #223)

''-. ■.'.'■ :■. ■

Don't touch that dial

From the folks who brought you

the NAG Schedule Assistant comes FreD,

an index and automatic telephone dialer.

Gramma Software's latest organizational

tool not only lets you store names, tele

phone numbers, and a brief remark for

up to one million of your friends and

business acquaintances (memory permit-

A Blue Ribbon Apology

In last month's "New Products and Other Neat Stuff"

Blue Ribbon Bakery's Who! What! When! Where! was

erroneously called Who! What! Where! When! The

program's price was listed as $69.95; the correct price is

$99.95. Also, the correct telephone number for Blue

Ribbon Bakery is (404) 377-1514.

We sincerely apologize for any confusion this may have

caused.

ting), but FreD will even dial die phone

for you.

With FreD (short for Freedialer, the

company's original name for the prod

uct), you can store information including

Name, Telephone Number, and Com

ment, in three separate fields which can

be up to 256-characters long. Your list

can be viewed in three different ways,

including a table view that lets you

include up to 60 names on one page.

FreD will save you from having to

rummage dirough hordes of information.

A one-key search feature instantly brings

you to die section of die alphabet you

select. And using the wild-card search

feature, you can quickly find a specific

group of names—for instance, all those

beginning widi die letter J.

FreD works with die Amiga 500,

1000, or 2000. The program can work

with or without a modem, and can

interconnect to ARexx-compatible

programs, including NAG PLUS.

S49.95

Gramma Software

1773015th Avenue N.E., Suite 223

Seattle, Washington 98155

(206)363-6417

(Inquiry #224)

More time to create

Emerald Intelligence has an

nounced that the deadline for their Win

A Moniterm MAGELLAN" Application

Contest had been extended to September

30, 1989. The extension is due to the

delay in shipment of MAGELLAN VI.1.

This First Annual MAGELLAN

Application Contest will showcase

applications or knowledgebases pro

duced widi the MAGELLAN Expert

System Tool. Awards will be presented in

three categories, including Most Produc

tive Application, Most Creative Applica

tion, and Most Bizarre Application. Prizes

include Moniterm Monitors, MAGELLAN

Developer version software, and MAGEL

LAN sweatshirts.

Now shipping, MAGELLAN VI.1

features additional knowledge engineer

ing functions as well as improvements in

die user interface. Also shipping, die

MAGELLAN Interface Toolkit provides

additional ease in interfacing MAGELLAN

with spreadsheets in Lotus 1-2-3 format,

SuperBase format databases, ARexx, and

serial port and ASCII text interfaces.

You may purchase MAGELLAN

VI.1 with the Interface Toolkit for

$249-00, or without the Toolkit for

$195.00. Registered MAGELLAN users

may purchase the MAGELLAN Interface

Toolkit as an upgrade for §75.00.

Upgrades must be purchased directly

from Emerald Intelligence.

Emerald Intelligence

3915-A1 Research Park Drive

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48108

(313)663-8757

(Inquiry #225)

•AC-
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Amazing Show Reports

by Ed Bercovitz

At last year's Spring COMDEX in

Atlanta, I was quite impressed with

Commodore's promotional efforts. Across

the street from the show at the Omni

Hotel, Commodore unveiled the Amiga

Gallery, a showcase for Amiga hardware

and software developers. Adjacent to the

Gallery were special sessions—complete

with large screen video and music—for

dealers, distributors and the press.

Senior Commodore executives

offered an overview of the past, present,

and future of the Amiga's marketing and

technological development. Demonstra

tions of planned products such as the

68020 and AT Bridge cards, the Profes

sional Video Adapter, and Amiga UNIX

were given. On the COMDEX show

floor, a large number of developers from

the Amiga Gallery manned workstations

in Commodore's booth, demonstrating

the wide range and power of Amiga

hardware and software.

Consequently, when I arrived in

Chicago in early April for the 1989 Spring

COMDEX, I wondered how Commodore

would top last year's efforts. After all,

hadn't Commodore just had another year

of ever-increasing quarterly profits? And

even though it had not been publicly

announced, didn't they pass a major

milestone with the sale of die millionth

Amiga? Finally, hadn't there been a

phenomenal growth in the number of

Amiga developers and third-party

products?

Maybe with such high expectations

I was destined to be disappointed, but in

my opinion, Commodore's showing at

this Spring COMDEX was a pale shadow

of their excellent and imaginative efforts

a year ago. There was no Amiga Gallery;

there were no special presentations for

the Amiga dealers, distributors or press;

there were no technological previews.

There were no third-party developers,

other than 2 or 3 individuals who were

there primarily as Commodore represen

tatives, not as promoters of their own

products.

Commodore's stated strategy this

year was to keep it clean and simple and

to target specific niche markets. Their

booth design, with large areas of stark

white panels superimposed on an open

wire-frame superstructure, reflected this

aphic det

Commodore 1
A look at the action

around the Commodore

booth.
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In a city knownforgreatpizza

Commodore delivered the

Amiga with the works

approach. "Theme" workstations around

the periphery of the booth highlighted

the Amiga's niche market capabilities in

desktop publishing, graphics design,

video, music, and business applications.

Other than one 500, one 2500, and

one Commodore PC compatible, all the

machines on display were stock Amiga

2000's. The inner core of the booth

consisted of an information center

stocked with pamphlets on several dozen

Amiga titles, an assortment of miscellane

ous offices, meeting rooms, and storage

areas.

Commodore's stated strategy

this year was to keep it clean

and simple and to target

specific niche markets.

The only concession to the usual

COMDEX shuffler glitz was a quasi-

theatre along one wall consisting of 16

monitors set in a 4 x 4 matrix showing

the "Only die Amiga Makes It Possible!"

video. While this video might have been

appreciated by hardcore Amiga aficiona

dos, it was likely overlooked by the

average COMDEX attendee overwhelmed

by other equally or more impressive

displays (especially when the other

displays were produced by professional

firms on equipment costing tens of

thousands of dollars more than an

Amiga). It was unfortunate that no one

emphasized that the videos about die

Amiga were produced using an Amiga.

When I said earlier that there were

no technology previews, I wasn't really

being accurate. Commodore showed one

new piece of hardware and software, but

die fanfare was almost nonexistent so it

would have been easy to overlook.

Tucked in the booth's Business section

was an Amiga widi a radier strange

looking disk icon on its Workbench, an

icon widi the word "Novell" under it.

There were no signs or literature

around the workstation but a few

pointed questions revealed diat this

Amiga was in fact a workstation on a

Novell network. A double click on die

icon opened a Workbench window

showing the files on die network server

(in diis case, a Commodore MS-DOS PC).

Widi a quick flick of the mouse, I was

able to move files back and fordi from

the server to die Amiga, or launch

programs from software located on the

server.

The Novell network interface card,

which adheres to die Zorro II specifica

tions, is being developed by Commo

dore. The porting of the Netware

software is being done by Oxxi Inc.,

under contract with Commodore and

licensed by Novell. Consideration is also

being given to developing die server

technology for the Amiga. Functions are

provided for renaming AmigaDOS files

so they may be read by Macs and MS-

DOS machines if the file formats are

compatible. The hardware and software

is scheduled for release in the latter half

of the year, with pricing comparable to

Novell products for other personal

computers.

This technology will be of little

interest for most individual Amiga

owners, but it is exciting news in the

corporate world. Novell is easily the

most widely used network, and the

introduction of this hardware and

software will be an important element in

allowing Commodore and the Amiga to

break into this important market. The

90's are being touted as die decade of

connectivity and the Amiga, with its well

established multitasking and multi-

operating system capabilities, can now

be accepted as a viable alternative to

other system architectures in die business

world.

On the showfloor

While COMDEX was; as usual,

oriented largely towards the IBM market,

you could, with a bit of effort, uncover a

sprinkling of Amiga developers. This

year's exhibitors included Abacus,

Accolade, Anakin Research, ASDG,

Brown-Wagli. Cinemaware, MicroWay,

Taito, WordPerfect, and Xetec. Even

though many of these firms produce

products for other computers, it was

somewhat surprising—and disconcert

ing—to see many of diese developers

"By having a nearly totally

CBM-manned booth, instead of

zillions ofthird-party "guest"

exhibitors, CBM was able to

project a more cohesive image."

largely neglecting the Amiga wares in

dieir boodis. Only ASDG, Anakin,

Microway, and Xetec used Amigas to

demonstrate their products. While the

Amiga did nor have a high profile in

many of these boodis, in most instances I

could speak to someone knowledgeable.

I also received some literature on current

and planned products.

My exploration of die world of

uiird-party developers unearthed a

number of announcements and unveil-

ings of new Amiga-specific and generic

computer products of interest to Amiga

owners including:
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DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN!
SPIRITS ST-506 Hard Drive Adaptors for

A5OQs. AIDOOs S A2000s

Top: HOA-506 Hard Drive Adaptor interfaces IBM type
hard drive to A500 or A1000 through expansion port.

Below: HDA-506-2 mounted as an ST-506 hard card for

internal installation in A2000. Same card can be

plugged into any ZORRO slot to connect to an ST-506

hard drive in A2000s peripheral bays.

YOUR AMIGA DOESNT HAVE TO USE AN

EXPENSIVE SCSI HARD DRIVE!
Use any off-the-shelf IBM type (ST-506) Hard Drive

and Spirit's HDA-506 Hard Drive Adaptors.

FEATURES
• Adapts to MFM or RLL format.

• Autoboot socket for optional custom

EPROM/PROM kit permits automatic booting

from the Hard Drive.

• Includes 3.5" software support disk with

Custom Driver Software, compatible to FFS

1.3 and AmigaDos 1.2; Low-Level Formatter;

Disk Verify; Bad Track Re-mapping and Head

Park Utility.

• A2000 version permits installation of 3.5" or

5.25" ST-506 Hard Drives in A2000s peripheral

drive bays. Optional steel mounting plate for

interior Hard Card installation of any ST-506

35" hard drive.

• A500 and A1000 versions enclosed in Amiga

matching metal chassis with 86-pin passthru.

GET THE SPIRIT!

Internal RAM Memory Expansion

NEW! 512K(A501) Memory Module
Hard Drive Adaptors. MIDI Interface

... More To Come

ORDER AND INFORMATION

TOLL FREE 800/433-7572

Spirit Technology Corporation. 220 Wesl 2950 South

Sal! Lake City. Utah 84115. (BOD 485-4233

Tulsa, Oklahoma Office (91B) 834-2509

Spirit Technology, Canada. Rexdale. Ontario

(416) 675-2465

Amiga is a Registered Trademaik of Commodcxe-Amiga. Inc

Circle 110 on Reader Service card.

Taito Software (a division of the

coin-op arcade manufacturer) announced

six new game tides including Bubble

Bobble, Renegade, and Operation Wolf

(shipping now), as well as Sky Shark,

Qix and Rastan, scheduled for release

during the next six months.

ZoomTelephonies announced

the shipping of their EX Communications

Processor. Priced at 5595 with a internal

2400 baud modem ($395 without the

modem), the EX at first appears to be a

simple voice mail system, with its ability

to store voice messages in the 128K of

RAM on die motherboard (more memory

is available via a daughterboard), hard

disk or floppy use, and die ability to

retrieve voice messages via touchtone

passwords. In addition, incoming calls

can be diverted to another extension,

outgoing phone line, fax machine,

modem, or printer. It can be used to turn

on a computer or other electrical devices

"CBM can make third-party

developersfeel good ifthey are

invited to participate at

COMDEX. CBM should wine

and dine them, just as Apple

does."

via an optional AC module.

With two serial ports, a parallel

port, real-time clock, headset jacks,

digital-analog converters and audio

inputs and outputs, and socked EPROMS,

die EX Processor seems more like a cross

between a computer and a scereo system.

The superset of Hayes commands and its

programmability make it an ideal

matchfor the Amiga's sound capabilities

die EX for a custom application. It would

be nice to see a smart Amiga software

developer produce a program that would

allow average users to utilize die EX's

wide range of features. A bundle of diis

hardware and software could form a very

affordable, but very powerful, personal

communications system.

Avery Labels announced the

release of 3-5 inch disk labels on

individual sheets suitable for printing in a

laser printer. There are six labels per

page mounted in two rows of 3 across.

With appropriate software such as a

desktop publishing package, individuals,

user groups, and small software develop

ers should be able to quickly produce

high-quality, mixed text and graphics

labels on a Postscript or HP-compatible

laser printer.

Xetec was showing dieir line of 20,

40, and 80 meg internal and external

SCSI systems for die Amiga 500, 1000,

and 2000. They also announced new

internal and external systems using die

Micropolis half-height 5.25 inch 15S meg

drives, as well as very reasonably priced

60 meg streaming tape drives for all

Amigas. At the next World of Commo

dore in California, diey will unveil the

FastRAM, an 8 meg memory board for

use with die FastRAM. The product uses

1 meg SIMMS and has a socket for a

math coprocessor with a projected list

price of $119 for an unpopulated board.

Marconi was showing dieir new

mouse-compatible track ball for die

Amiga. With an unusually well done

ergonomic design, this trackball could

easily be used in lieu of a mouse for

most applications. Given Marconi's track

record in producing trackballs for

military and industrial applications, the

quality of the construction should be of a

high standard.

Most people are familiar with

mouse mats with fabric-covered work

surfaces. More recently, Teflon-coated

mouse mars have started coming into

wider distribution. The advantage of

Teflon is that it has a non-porous

surface, and diat is more resistant to dirt

and spills, easier to clean, and low

friction. This surface permits smoother

mouse movements. Peak Products has

taken die evolution of mouse mats one

step furdier with the introduction of a

Lexan mouse mat. Besides retaining all

the benefits of Teflon, die Lexan surface

is transparent and hinged to its rubber

backing. The pad is slightly larger than

average letter size paper, and you can

insert software application templates, to-

do lists, calendars, phonelists, etc. into

die mouse mat and keep them handy for

quick reference.

TJnrd-party vieivs

The personal computer industry

can be viewed as fundamentally a series

of symbiotic interrelationships. No one

manufacturer is self-sufficient in produc

ing all the components required by end
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users. Usually, the computer manufactur

ers define the primary standards, and a

network or sufaindustry of third-parry

developers emerges around the standard.

This phenomenon can be seen

very dearly when it is almost obligatory

for third-party developers to be at the

booth of the manufacturer of the product

they are developing. It is the very

existence of a significant amount of

third-party development that initially

helps define a standard and then

contributes to its expansion and growth.

This simple fact of life is recognized by

even big companies like IBM, which had

60 third-party OS/2 developers in its

booth at COMDEX.

Given this industry reality, Commo

dore's decision to minimize the presence

of third-party developers was a bold but

risky decision. I asked some Amiga

developers for their views on Commo

dore's COMDEX exhibit and the change

in strategy from last year. I received

some rather divergent replies:

"Well first of all, we had our own

booth so that we could attract dealers

and VAR's to our new products. Unfortu

nately, the Amiga market is so small that

COMDEX becomes an ineffective means

to reach Amiga dealers. We are already

in touch with most of them." (A pub

lisher who was promoting their IBM/Mac

lines but excluded their Amiga products.)

"I think CBM is making a mistake

by not having third-party participation at

COMDEX. In my opinion, CBM has to

attract dealers and VAR's. To do that,

they had better be able to show a wide

variety of applications on the Amiga.

CBM does not have the resources

(people nor experience) to present a true

picture to dealers. They must rely on all

of us."

"CBM had better work real hard on

relationships with third-party developers.

With the volume of new Amigas in the

US so pitiful, developers are going to

have to move on to different platforms,

i.e., Macintosh, IBM, NeXT. If it doesn't

improve quickly and significantly, then

....?"

"CBM can make third-party

developers feel good if they are invited

to participate at COMDEX. CBM should

wine and dine them, just as Apple does.

These developers need a lot of love right

now."

WordPerfect: Why No 6.0
WordPerfect Corporation is generally recognized as the largest and best known

software developer supporting the Amiga. At last year's COMDEX they were repre

sented in both the Amiga Gallery and in Commodore's booth, and promoted their

Amiga products in their own corporate booth as well. However, this year WordPer

fect eliminated the Amiga and Atari sections, and the booth was almost totally

devoted to their IBM and Mac products.

While the staff in the booth was friendly, their knowledge about Amiga

WordPerfect, Library, or die projected release of Plan Perfect was virtually nil. They

had no promotional literature on hand, and the best they could do was offer to take

my name and send me some information. After returning from COMDEX, I contacted

Lynn LeBaron, head of the WordPerfect development team to ask about their non-

participation at the show and I received the following response:

"The WordPerfect Amiga group felt that the money that would be spent by

going 10 COMDEX would be better used in other fonns of advertising,"' LeBaron said.

"We feel that COMDEX is a highly IBM-oriented show, and that consequently the

number of potential users/dealers we would reach would not merit the cost."

She continued, "CBM did not have third-party developers in their booth, nor

did they have the Amiga Gallery and dealer sessions. We saw that as a confirmation

of our opinion (above), and this of course helped us make die decision to not go.

Had CBM invited us to be in their booth, or had the dealer sessions, we would have

sent at least one representative."

While this explanation seemed plausible and even a bit encouraging, within

two weeks after COMDEX, Lynn LeBaron and Pete Petersen, Executive Vice-President

of WordPerfect Corporation posted messages on all the major public networks

announcing that all new development of Amiga products was being terminated and

that most of the Amiga programming team was being transferred to other divisions.

The stated basis for this decision was financial. After very good initial sales of

WordPerfect, revenues dropped off considerably, and the hoped-for revival from

foreign sales and the release of Library had not materialized. Consequently, for most

of the past year the Amiga division had been losing considerable amounts of money.

WordPerfect believed the primary demand in the Amiga word processor market was

for a program that would allow WYSIWYG display of onscreen graphics and fonts.

Considering that WordPerfea first develops new versions and products on their most

financially successful platforms (Mac and IBM), and considering that there are

considerable changes in the code of WordPerfea 5.0 and 6.0 (the latter still under

development), it would probably be a minimum of two years before an Amiga

version could be released. With tfiis timeframe. development costs, and ongoing

maintenance expenses. WordPerfect felt they could not economically compete in the

Amiga marketplace.

Needless to say, this announcement caused a major furor and over the next few

weeks. Hundreds of messages were posted on all the major networks. Fortunately,

the exchange of views had an impact, with a partial reversal of WordPerfect's earlier

decision being announced. A core of Amiga programmers will be retained to

maintain the current version of WordPerfect (i.e., to fix bugs) and to work on

developing new enhancements and features to facilitate die ease of use of the

program and to allow exchange of files with other versions of WordPerfect. They will

continue to monitor the Amiga marketplace and they may reevaluate their decision

not to do a WYSIWYG Amiga version.

WordPerfect's reputation as a company that cares about its customers was

furthered enhanced by LeBaron and Petersen's efforts in reading all the questions,

comments, criticisms, and suggestions that were directed at them and responding in

an open and frank manner. If you do not use any of the major commercial informa

tion services, you may write to WordPerfect Corporation with your comments and

suggestions.

WordPerfect Corporation

1555 N. Technology Way

Orem, Utah 84057
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Schedule
Assistant
Voice and Sound Reminders -

Create your own or use NAG PLUS library.

Perpetual Calendar -Enter 198 events per day.

Autn Dialer -Connects YOU, notyour modem.

AREXX Port ■Cotnmandi any timedeventor action.

Notepad -Click on any word i<> open text editor.

Print • Search • And Much More.

Suggested Rt-lail S79.95. Ask your dealer or contact

Onmnu Software

1773!) 15th Avenue N.E.

Suite 223

Seattle, Washington 98155

Phone #: (206) 363-6417

Qrartima, , F«ft(206)36i-0429

Circle 111 on Reader Service card.

"By having a nearly totally CBM-

manned booth, instead of zillions of

third-party "guest" exhibitors, CBM was

able to project a more cohesive image.

The image, by the way, was UPSCALE,

and that's nice. Notice very few A500's?

Mostly A25OO's. That's good news for

CBM to project itself as a business

computer maker."

Adding it all up

Usually at a show such as

COMDEX, you can expect to see a fair

number of members of Commodore's

senior management around the booth—

people such as Chairman of the Board

Irving Gould and Gail Wellington. While

they were on hand and fairly visible

throughout the show, one individual was

conspicuous by his low profile: Max Toy,

President of Commodore's US opera

tions. Mr. Toy spent approximately 24

hours in Chicago before heading back to

Commodore headquarters in We.stch-

ester, PA. The reason for his limited

appearance became evident the week

after COMDEX, when a press release

announced Mr. Toy's departure from

Commodore to "pursue other interests".

Mr. Toy is the third Commodore

senior executive to leave the company in

the last few months (the others being

Harald Speyer, as the head of Commo

dore's European operations and Rich

Maclntyre, Vice-President of US opera

tions). It may well be that this rapid

turnover in Commodore's management is

more an explanation of their poor per

formance at COMDEX rather than being

symptomatic of a larger problem.

Hopefully with new leadership, a

new focus and direction can be defined

for both the Amiga and Commodore.

This will hopefully be reflected in their

presence at trade shows such as

COMDEX, and in their day-to-day

marketing efforts. Attendance at every

COMDEX is no longer obligatory, as seen

by the absence this year of such big

names as Apple, Lotus, and Microsoft, If

they can't put on a top-notch display,

they would be well advised to save their

time, effort, and money by not appear

ing, rather than risk making a poor

impression through a half-hearted,

second-rate presence at COMDEX.

AC-

Companies Mentioned

Abacus Software

5370 52nd Street

Grand Rapids, Mi 49508

(616)696-0330

(Inquiry #180)

Accolade

20813 Steven's Creek Blvd.

Cupertino, CA 90514

(408)446-5757

(Inquiry #181)

Anakin Researchjnc.

100 WestmoreDrive Unit lie

Rexdale, Ont, CANADA M9V 5C3

(416)744-4246

(Inquiry* 183)

ASDG, Inc.

925 Stewart Street

Madison, Wl 53713

(608)273-6585

(Inquiry #184)

Avery Business Systems

777 E. Foothill Boulevard

Azusa,CA91702

(818)969-3311

(Inquiry # 186)

Commodore Business Machines

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

(215)413-9100

(Inquiry* 194)

Marconi Electronic Devices Inc.

Power Division

45 Davids Drive

Hauppauge,NY11788

(516)231-7710

(Inquiry #187)

OXXI, Inc.

3430 Falcon Ave.

Long Beach, CA 90807

(213)427-1227

(Inquiry* 188)

Peak Products inc.

12434 Cedar Road

Cleveland, OH 44106

(800) 782-8268

(216)229-2578

(inquiry #189)

Taito Software

267 West Esplanade

North Vancouver

B.C., Canada V7M1A5

(604) 984-3344

(Inquiry #190)

WordPerfectCorporation

1555 N. Technology Way

Orem, UT 84057

(801)225-5000

(inquiry #191)

Xetec, Inc.

2804 Arnold Road

Saiina,KS 67401

(913)827-0685

(inquiry #192)

Zoom Telephonies Inc.

207 South Street

Boston, MA 02111

(617)423-1072

(Inquiry #193)
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AMAZING FEATURES

Amazing Exclusive:

Inside UltraCard
HyperText Comes to the Amiga

by Steve Gittmor

Since the first day I heard about

it, I've longed for access to Hyper

Card. Sure, with the Amiga you get

color and video and quad sound and

multitasking, but you don't get

HyperCard, the program many think

is the greatest single conceptual

advance in personal computing.

The Freedom to Associate

HyperCard is an authoring and

browsing software environment that

lets users freely and interactively

navigate through data organized into

files called slacks. These stacks

consist of graphics and text stored in

what appear to the user as a series of

index cards that you move through by

clicking on arrow-shaped icons. You

can enter data into text fields in response

to prompts; you can manipulate that text

or numerical data manipulated, route it

to different cards; or print it out as a

report.

The program is controlled by the

underlying HyperTalk scripting language,

which is used to write modular com

mands called handlers, that are activated

by clicking on icon buttons, text fields,

and even whole cards. The Macintosh's

reputation as a user-friendly, graphically-

oriented system was greatly enhanced by

I IyperCard, and Apple's strategy of

bundling it with every machine has paid

off handsomely, particularly in the

academic environment where the Mac is

so strong.

In the two years since HyperCard's

release, at least ten books, hundreds of

commercial stackware products, and a

wealth of public domain data, scripts,

and stacks have been released. Online

services like Genie, Dix, and CompuS

erve have large libraries and active con

ferences solely devoted to HyperCard

issues, and there are several Hyper-

specific magazines, including the stack-

based HyperNews.

Amiga Environments

Several programs on the Amiga

offer some of the functionality of

HyperCard. MicroFiche Filer Plus can

store a series of IFF files as well as text

and data fields that you can scroll around

to select; and it can be coordinated

through ARexx with spreadsheets, word

processors and desktop organizer

programs like Nag Plus 3-1 and Who!

What! When! Where!.

The Thinker hypertext processor

can issue DOS commands to run sound

players and IFF picture viewers, but it is

mainly a text processor that allows you

to establish links and move to key words

in different files. Emerald Intelligence's

Magellan can also start up external

programs under expert system control,

but awaits the promised ARexx interface

in Revision 1.1. Animation scripting

programs like The Director, Lights!

Camera! Action! and Page Flipper Plus FX

The Amiga has given

computer access to a

generation raised on

television and now

coming ofage in the

world of business and

power. UltraCard

gives Amiga owners

the tools tofashion

their computer in

their own image.

offer sophisticated handling of pictures

and sound, but they are really aimed at

the desktop video niche market.

With the release of Readysoft's

Amax Macintosh emulator, now we can

run HyperCard using 128K ROMs in

flickering black and white with no

sound—providing a window into this

brave new world of stackware.

Enter XJUraCard

Clearly there is a demand for

hypermedia products and a desire by

Amiga owners to participate in this

computing revolution. Mike Lehman of

Intuitive Technologies, author of the

spreadsheet program Plan/It, has

designed UltraCard to combine the

Amiga 's graphics power, multitasking,

and interprocess data-sharing capabili

ties, with the "free association" magic of

HyperCard. But since most Amiga users

are not conversant in hyperware technol

ogy, let's begin with some basics.

First, a few notes on the differences

in terminology between HyperCard and

UltraCard. Both programs use the
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"stack" metaphor, but UltraCard calls its

cards "frames". HyperCard constructs its

cards with buttons, text fields, and

bitmapped graphics drawn with a built-in

paint program. UltraCard employs a

different strategy to reach the same

goals. Taking advantage of recent ad

vances in object-oriented programming,

you can draw out and size objects that

can be filled with text or graphics to

create buttons, input data entry and

multiline fields. Instead of an onboard

paint program, UltraCard exploits the

multitasking and sophisticated bitmap

paint software of the Amiga. You can

safely run UltraCard alongside your

favorite paint program, create and then

clip and load sections from your IFF

images into objects that can be pasted

anywhere within the UltraCard stack

landscape.

Stacking up UtiraCtird

An UltraCard stack consists of a

collection of frames, each of which can

contain objects of varying sizes and

properties. Each object exists on its own

layer, much like an animator's transpar

ent overlay. You can add objects one on

top of the other, and rearrange them by

using the Bring Object (Forward) and

Send Back menu items. Each frame is

overlaid in front of its associated

Backdrop, which can also contain objects

of all types, These objects are common

to all frames that use this backdrop.

Looking ir.;o the screen, the order

of depth of these stack elements is as

follows: first, the objects on the current

foreground frame, then, the foreground

frame; then the objects on the Back

drop; and finally, the Backdrop. You

can import a full-screen IFF image onto

the Backdrop, and then layer graphic or

text-filled objects over that.

The UUraCard Menu

The UltraCard menu structure is

divided into two major areas: Browse

and Modify. To create a frame, you first

must select New Stack from the Project

menu and give your stack a name. Next

you are given a choice of screen

resolution and number of available

colors.

Back in Browse mode, let's create

an object on a foreground frame. To do

so, select Modify from the Edit menu or

the F2 Function key, and you are in

Modify mode. Now press the Escape

button or select New from the Modify

Edit menu. The cursor turns into

crosshairs, which you can use to drag

out a rectangle of the size you want by

clicking down the left mouse button.

Releasing the button creates the new

object and displays it with the default

attributes. These attributes can be

modified and changed from the Proper

ties and Contents menus once you click

on the object to select it.

The Properties Menu

Properties include the Name, Name

Style, Fill, Render, Drop Shadow,

Outline, Shape, and Visible. Name

refers to the object name, which can be

altered from its default and then placed

in the object or at various locations

around it. You can adjust the color, font,

and styling, and add a dropshadow with

its own selectable color. Fill can be

None, Color (selectable), or Graphic.

Choosing graphic opens a requestor from

which you pick an IFF image in the same

resolution as the current stack. You can

then extract a portion of that image and

return automatically to the frame with

the clipped bitmap in your object, which

you can resize and move to any location.

Render lets you choose between

Clear and Solid. If the object is a bitmap,

Clear makes any color 0 in the image

transparent. Drop Shadow refers to

filled color objects, and can be one of

three sizes or none. Outline can add up

to three outlines in any color. Shape

applies only to filled objects; choices are

line, rectangle, or circle/ellipse. Visible

is a choice of On or Off, useful when

revealing a text field via script control.

The Info menu item summarizes

the current setting of the selected object's

attributes, Hilite can be set to None,

Inverted, or Outline to indicate object

mouse selection, and Script takes you to

the script editor, which you can also do

by double-clicking on the object.

The Contents Menu

The Contents Menu lets you set

properties for Value objects: single-line

A look at The UltraCard Help Screen
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-- Select Handlers for Hes.Stack.Popup

Select:

set theVisible of ri.siw.iw to FALSE
plsy "suwsh.close,souad"
End Select

pla? "swash. BPHi.sosfld"
set th?VisiMe of net?, stack.popup to TRUE
EdJltJ

The UUraCard editor, whereyou type the

scripting commands thatyou use to

write UUraCard scripts.

data entry fields, and multiline fields.

Value lets you Show the text, Edit or

Ixjck the field, and choose the text color.

Value Style offers the same range of

items as Name Style, Multiline is

enabled with Yes, which also activates

Scrolling, with a choice of Vertical or

Horizontal and choice of scrollbar color.

The Hypertext menu item allows

you to associate actions with words in an

multiline object's text string value. For

example, in a multiline field containing

the word Kennedy, clicking on the name

could initiate an action popping up a text

field with more data about JFK, or it

could cause UltraCard to jump to a

completely different frame that also

mentions Kennedy. Thus, Hypertext lets

you make words in a value act like

button objects.

The Help Stack

This feature is widely used in the

I Ielp Stack, which is always available by

pressing the Help key on the keyboard.

This stack contains a map that branches

to descriptions of Menus, Keyboard

commands, Object manipulations, and

UltraTalk, UltraCard's underlying

programming language. You can also

navigate via the Index button, and shop

for ideas in the How To area.

By clicking on various buttons, and

advancing from frame to frame via the

arrow keys, you can explore the contents

of the Help stack in any direction. Some

buttons reveal text fields; others use the

Amiga built-in speech synthesis and

sound channels. As you get more

proficient in creating your own stacks,

you can add frames and link new Help

stacks of your own to give you quick

access to keyboard shortcuts and other

system information at a mouscclick.

A look inside a stack

Now that you have had a chance to

familiarize yourself with the basic

building blocks from which UltraCard

stacks are constructed, let's go beneath

the surface of the Help stack and see

what makes it tick. When you click on

the Menu button on the opening Help

stack map frame, the mouse click

activates a script known as a handler.

This handier issues a command to

"jump" to another frame within the same

stack, and it loads a new backdrop

behind the new frame. This backdrop

contains an IFF picture depicting the

exposed menu items of the Browse

mode.

You can't see them, but layered on

lop of the bitmap of each menu item is a

transparent object, a "hot spot". When

you click the mouse down on one of

these hot spots, the script handler fires.

The UltraTalk script sets the visible

property of a normally invisible multiline

text field to True, and plays a sound

effect synchronized with the appearance

of the Help text. Releasing the mouse

button reverses the actions.

Writing a script

There are many ways to write

UltraTalk scripts, but the niftiest is to go

to the Modify mode, select your object,

and choose Script from the Properties

menu. Up pops the UltraTalk Editor,

where you can type in your commands,

or better yet, select AutoLink from the

Edit menu. This temporarily returns you

to Browse mode and superimposes a

small window over each frame as you

navigate. When you reach the frame you

desire as a target for your starting object,

click on the "Target" frame button to

return to the script Editor and automati

cally enter the appropriate "jump"

command. You can also use "Paste

Statement" to insert UltraTalk commands

from a glossary list without typing.

Many users will never have to write

a line of UltraTalk code. Intuitive

Technologies has released a browsing-

only version of the program into the

Amiga freely-redistributable libraries

available from most dealers and user

groups. Using this Browser, you can

enter data and manipulate it within the

stack, but you can't make permanent

changes to the objects or scripts.
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Tbe Go Menu

The Go menu allows you to

navigate in a number of configurable

ways, including First, Next, Previous, and

Last, as well as retrace your steps in

reverse order or choose at random from

Che 25 most Recent frames. Find lets

you locate a text string that you supply

and then displays that frame. Chat gives

you access from the keyboard to

UltraTalk, and is useful for testing and

debugging your scripts. Interesting items

from the Project menu include com

mands to squeeze out unused space

from your stacks when fragmentation

occurs, and to protect your data and

scripts from accidental modification. A

variety of Printing controls is also

included.

ProletarianProgramming

UltraCard stacks are a new species

of application. They give you the ability

to create full-featured programs for your

Amiga that previously were impossible

without the services of a professional.

Commercial stacks using HyperCard have

begun to appear in large numbers, and

there is every reason to assume that the

same will occur in the Amiga environ

ment. In fact, the narrow and unique

graphics niche of the machine is a

perfect match for UltraCard, since the

program enables individuals to configure

and personalize their systems as they

pioneer new video and multitasking

techniques.

UltraCard has been designed with

the functionality of HyperCard as a

platform from which to expand. The

Amiga's ability to support several

applications simultaneously is crucial to

the structure of UltraCard. The program

does not use HAM or overscan images in

its first release, but can trigger animations

and MIDI events from within scripts as

easily as it jumps or executes any menu

or data processing commands.

UltraCard's ability to automate

and make transparent the

intricate strategiesfor navigat

ing among many applications

and dataformats gives the

Amiga an aura of

professionalismfor business

use.

You can export any frame or

backdrop to an IFF file, or into and out

of your favorite paint program via the

Paint menu selection. ARexx is fully

supported, which allows UltraCard to

function as a front end for existing data

base and spreadsheet applications,

oversee data sharing, and automate

repetitive tasks. Users can compile

libraries of ARexx routines, store them in

the ControlRoom, and patch them as

needed into their desktop environment.

The significance of this intercon-

nectivity is more than just convenience.

The wide variety and ingenuity of Amiga

software has created unique problems

along with opportunities. UltraCard's

ability to automate and make transparent

the intricate strategies for navigating

among many applications and data

formats gives die Amiga the aura of

professionalism necessary- for business

use. For example, an UltraCard stack

could automate the extraction of data

from a database or an online information

service, and import it into a spreadsheet

for display and manipulation.

The advent of graphics programs

with ARexx hooks means that images

from video presentations can be modi

fied for desktop publishing output under

expert system control and vice versa.

The ability to follow up a video with

hard copy can often seal a deal. Creat

ing a prototype of a production in real

time with your client's participation and

implicit approval saves thousands of

dollars and hours.

UltraCard and sqftivare development

The demand for qualified systems

programmers is greater than the supply.

As a result, many innovative applications

never get off the drawing board. Profes

sional programmers like the ability to use

HyperCard to convince software publish

ers of the validity of their application

concepts without writing most of die

code just to get the idea across.

Tbe UltraCard Control

Room, always opened up

andpassed through when

you enter theprogram.
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On the other end of the spectrum,

the emergence of the home office as an

economic force is creating a demand for

specialized software that can't be easily

targeted by large software publishers. In

die Macintosh community, companies

like Heizer Software are flourishing by

acting as a clearing house for the best of

HyperCard stackware. A major Hyper

Card commercial publisher has already

indicated an interest in porting their

stackware to UltraCard, based on early

looks at the pre-release version used in

this report.

An UltraCard stack consists of

a collection offrames, each of

which can contain objects of

varying sizes andproperties.

Each object exists on its own

layer, much like an animator's

transparent overlay.

UltraCard comes with a special

stack called the ControlRoom, which is

always opened and passed through

when you start the program. This stack

contains libraries of complex built-in

script functions to which you can refer

from your own scripts. For example,

functions to simplify communications

with ARexx are located here. Also

included are icons allowing you to visit

the sample stacks shipped with Ultra-

Card. These stacks include: Names and

Addresses, Buttons Sampler, a simple

Calendar, an Inventory that searches,

sorts, and prints reports; an ARexx

Sampler; and UltraBench, a collection of

disk-organizer utilities. As you build

stacks , you may want to attach icons to

die ControlRoom to permit a stack or

odier application to be started with die

click of a mouse. Most stacks also

include a button to return you to die

Control Room at any time.

A look ahead

Now diat UltraCard is here, what

can it do for us in the Amiga communicy?

For starters, it's a much-needed front end

to the emerging video disk and CD-ROM

technologies. Using touchscreens, die

Amiga can now be embedded in

environments where keyboard and

mouse are impractical, such as retail

stores, malls, and industrial robotic

control systems. With UltraCard,

teachers can create everything from

multiple-choice quizzes to detailed—but

non-fatal anatomy lessons.

One of the most common uses of

HyperCard has been the organized com

munication of context-sensitive informa

tion. You are already familiar with this

concept via the built-in Help features of

UltraCard is a much-needed

front end to the emerging video

disk and CD-ROM technolo

gies. With UltraCard, teachers

can create everythingfrom

multiple-choice quizzes to

detailed anatomy lessons.

many programs, and UltraCard offers

more sophisticated, and consequently

more useful, on-line expert assistance.

My partner Tina Chase and I are plan

ning to use UltraCard to produce such

stackware, concentrating on die graphics

and desktop presentation areas where

we do a lot of our business.

We have also initiated discussions

widi various hardware developers to

begin construction of interactive user

interfaces. The continuing advance of

ARexx indicates that our strategy of

integrating existing programs into one

apparent superapplication can now

accelerate under the UltraCard graphic

shell. In effect, we are bundling the

Amiga widi UltraCard.

The appeal of hypertechnology is

that it delivers on die promise of

personal computing. The Amiga has

given computer access to a generation

raised on television and now coming of

age in the world of business and power.

UltraCard gives Amiga owners the tools

to fashion riieir computer in their own

image.

•AC*

Simulated UltraCard Stack, showing

the variousframes and their objects.

"You can add objects one on top of

the other, and rearrange them by

using the Bring Object (Forward)

and Send Back menu items. Each

frame is overlaid infront ofits

associated Backdrop, which can also

contain objects ofall types."

Intuitive Technologies,

11525 S.W.Durham Road

Tigrard, OR 97224

UltraCard, S49.95
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Questions answered by AC'S Technical Editor Mike Morrison

Mark Pottenger from Los Angeles, CA

writes:

You have figures pertaining to the run

time of the example Mandelbrot program

on page 86 of AC V 4.3.1 would like to

pass on my figures. Compiling the

program with AC/BASIC on my Amiga

1000, it ran for 2 hours, 17 minutes.

Upon completion, the data on the screen

vanished because the program returned

to the Workbench.

Q: How can I prevent this from

happening?

A: Toprevent theprogramfrom going

immediately back lo Workbench upon

completion, add thefollowing codejust

before the END statement.

m-MOUSE(0)

WHILE MOUSE(0)-0

WEND

This will cause theprogram to pause until

there is a mouse click. Once the mouse is

clicked, theprogram will end. These lines

ofcode are not needed in AmigaBASIC

because the output window does not

vanish when theprogram ends.

Michael Ziolkowski from Reading, PA

writes:

Q: How does hold-and-modify (HAM)

mode work?

A: HAM mode isn't easy to understand or

explain. In non-HAM mode, the bitsfrom

each bitplane are used to create a

number that represents the color register

that the color output circuit will use to

color thepixel on thescreen.

In HAM mode the color in the color

output circuitry is held, and the color is

modified, and then the modifiedpixel is

written to the screen. Thep.xelis

modified according to the way the bitsfor

thatpixel are set in the 5th and 6th

bitplanes. Depending on this

combination, the red, green, or blue

componentsfrom thepixel to the left are

used as the color components ofthis pixel.

The best way to understandHAM mode is

tofind a piece ofsample code that uses

HAM (a program named colorful by

Robert Pariseau on Fred Fish disk #1)

and observe what the code does. In

colorful.c there is a nice explanation of

HAM mode if this one doesn'tfully help

you.

Q: How do the new graphics chips work

and when will they be available?

A: There are several different rumors

concerning new chip sets. The 1 meg

Agnus chip is currently being shipped in

all 2000 and 2500 systems. The 1 meg

Agnus chip (not to be confused with Fat

Agnus, according to a CBM employee)

recognizes 1 meg ofchip RAM, but doesn't

allow any new graphics modes. The 1

meg Agnus will not work in A1000s and

will will requireyou to bring yourAmiga

to a Service Dealer ifyou want to

upgrade. See this months Bug Bytesfor

more info.

AchimWurm from Wiesbaden, West

Germanywrites:

Q: When will AC start a column on

Assembler, similar to the "C Notes from

the C Group" column?

A: All ofthe articles that weprint are sent

infrom our readersjust like you.

Because ofthe number ofsubmissions we

receive written in C, we can print a

column each month. As we receive

material written in Assembly language

we willprint articles. Once we start to

receive more material we willprint a

monthly column. We'd love to herefrom

others interested in more on Assembly.

Q&A Q&A Q&A Q&A Q&A

Lowell Zabel from Punta Gorda,

Florida writes:

Q: How can I bypass the Preferences

setting so that I can properly control my

printer from the computer, either in

AmigaBASIC or from a word processor?

A: When printingfrom within

AmigaBASIC or aprogram, send the

output to the PAR: device. The PAR:

device bypasses the Preferences setting

and outputs directly to theprinter on the

parallelport. When you use the PUT:

device, the information sent to it is

interpreted by theprinter driver that is set

in Preferences and then sent to the

printer on theparallelport.

Warren Reese from Smyrna, Tenesee

writes:

I just purchased a new Panasonic

KXP1124 printer for use with my A1000.

1 was using an Okimate 20. I have tried

several different printer drivers from the

vl.3 Extras disk and I always get a

requester telling me I have printer

problems.

Q: Is the printer cable for the Okimate 20

compatible with the Panasonic KXP1124

or am I using the wrong printer driver?

A: Theprinter cable that works with the

Okidata 20 does not ivork with the

Panasonic KXP1124. You need to get an

Amiga 1000 to Centronics cable. The

EpsonQ printer driver worksfor the

Panasonic KXP1124. It is on the vl 3

Extras disk. You can transfer the printer

driver over to the Workbench disk by

opening the Utilities drawer and double-

clicking the InstallPrinier icon. This ivill

shoiuyou a list ofprinter drivers available

from the Extras disk. You then select the

onefor the KXP1124 and theprogram

will transfer it to the Workbench disk

where Preferences canfind it.

Q&A Q&A Q&A Q&A

Ifyou have a question about the Amiga

that you would like answered, please send

us a letter at:

AskAC

PiMPublications, Inc.

P.O. Box 869

Fall River, MA 02722-0869

Thanks - MM Tech Ed •AC
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Amazing Video

The Video Desk
ALook Inside the World ofAmiga Video

by Larry White

With a new generation of video

software and accessories on die horizon,

here is a !ook at where we have been

and where we are going.

It's hard to believe, but it is only a

litde more dian 2 years since I first

powered up my brand new Amiga 500

and found myself overwhelmed and

excited by Deluxe Video (Electronic

Arts). The demos showed die potential of

the Amiga, playing animation sequences

with synchronized sound effects and

complete background music. Aldiough

even at this time, there were a few more

sophisticated animation programs,

Deluxe Video had a user interface that

was simple to understand and easy to

use. Decisions were easy and the choices

were limited.

Since Deluxe Video was part of the

same Deluxe series as DeluxePaint II and

Deluxe Music Construction Sec, specific

instructions guided me through the

creation of artwork, with details regard

ing which resolutions and palettes

shouid be used, as well as the prepara

tion of background music. The thick

manual's hardware and application

sections still serve as an excellent

reference for anyone who wants to set

up a computer-video production studio.

Witfiin a few hours I had produced

my first computer-generated video and

transferred it to my VCR. albeit in

glorious black and white (I was still

waiting for the first A500-compatible

genlocks to be released).

Although it offered synchronized

sound and a host of video production

tools, Deluxe Video was limited to 8

color, lo-res (320 x 200) images. I could

find many worthwhile applications, but I

feit that I needed more resolution, colors,

and overscan.

Basically script-driven, the videos

have a somewhat simplistic "sprites and

bobs" appearance. Objects glide from

place to place much as a sprite moves

across the screen. A limited amount of

page flipping or cell animation can take

place within an object, animating it as it

moves.

Next, I experimented with Aegis

Animator, a metamorphic animation

program in which you show where an

object is placed and what it looks like at

" We now have an

arsenal ofAmiga-

based video and

animation tools.

In a way, things

were easier when

we had less to

choosefrom."

two or more times. The computer calcu

lates and then draws each frame in

between. This would not be good for all

applications eiuher, as I was still limited

to lo-res images, and I had to forego

sound and overscan. But now I could

use up to 32 colors.

Learning to use Animator was a bit

trickier than learning Deluxe Video—a

trend that unfortunately was to continue.

Although packaged with its own paint

program (Images), I was pleased that I

could still use my other paint program to

create drawings for backgrounds as uhey

both used the same IFF format. How

ever, animations created by Deluxe

Video could not be played by Animator,

and Animator animations could not be

played by Deluxe Video.

I also tried page-flipping animation,

in which you draw each frame and then

play them back rapidly enough to create

a moving effect. This may seem to be an

extremely time-consuming method, but

remember that the changes from frame

to frame are small, and diat you can

quickly copy and modify a drawing with

almost any paint program.

Unfortunately, even at a frame

playback rate of only 15 frames per

second (about the minimum for smooth

playback), you would need to draw and

store 225 individual frames for a 15-

second sequence, which is still a lot of

time and diskettes. (Even with a com

pression technique such as Anim for

playback, you will need to store the

frames as they are created.)

Mindware's Pageflipper let me

work with lo-res or hi-res in any number

of colors including HAM. Several

overscan formats are supported. As long

as I kept within a format, I could work

with any resolution my paint program

could handle. I could even work with

images captured with my Digiview.

Next came die Director from the

Right Answers group, a display and

animation language that literally put it all

together. In addition to creating anima

tions within this program. I could now

sequence animations from various

programs to be played sequentially.

Sound effects were back.

Videoscape 3D (Aegis) intro

duced me to 3D animation where each

side of die object is defined and the

computer can generate a view from any

angle. Again, the learning process was
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IF YOU THOUGHT WE

WERE HOT BEFORE,

COME SEE US SIZZLE NOW!

Amazing Computer systems is

HOT. Our sizzling selection of

Amiga products has become

the talk of the town. We are now

in our new location with over

1100 titles in stocks the hottest

selection of hardware,

accessories and books. All at

RED HOT prices. So

remember, when you're hot

you're hot. And when you're

not, you're not shopping

Amazing Computer Systems.

Amazing Computer Systems, Inc.

Village on the Parkway

5100 Bemirw Rd, Suite *B96. Dallas. TX 75240

(214] 386-B383 Mon-Sat 10am-6pm Thurs 10am-8pm

Authorized Am-ga Dealer MC VISA AMEX DISC Accepted

Circle H3 on Reader Service card.

somewhat long and tedious.

Shortly after this, I was intrigued by

a small ad promising Disney-like

animation. This introduced me to Martin

Hash's Animator: Apprentice, which

showed remarkable capability but was

(especially in early releases) incredibly

difficult to learn. Dangling in front of me

was the possibility of wrapping a

digitized image onto a 3D animated char

acter and placing it in an animated

sequence! Although I could create art

with my paint program, again, the anim

files were incompatible with other

animations I had created. There was no

sound, and backgrounds were plain,

allowing for genlock to live video.

While all these programs have

worthwliile applications, and some have

seen several minor revisions along the

way, the basic program design may be as

old as the Amiga itself, and many new

starts have now blossomed into actual

products.

There are even more players than

ever before in what I call the "second

generation" of animation programs. User

interfaces are getting easier to operate,

often allowing an

instant playback

to check your

progress. More

colors, including

halfbrite (64

colors), are

supported by

many of the

programs. And

synchronized

sound is now

possible with

more packages

than ever before.

Each has its

own special

flavor. New titles

include Fan-

tavision (Broder-

bund), Lights!

Camera! Action!

and AniMagic

(Aegis), Zoetrope

(Antic), and

Moviesetter

(Gold Disk).

VideoScape 3D

has demonstrated

many improve

ments in version

2.0, and Modeler

3D (Aegis) has been introduced as a

new, easier to use front end. Pageflipper

Plus FX (Mindware) goes way beyond

the capabilities of the original Pageflip

per.

Martin Hash has built an entire

series with an improved Animator:

Apprentice as the hub. Animator: Flipper,

Effects, Stand, and Multiplane add many

new features to your existing animations

and adds some compatibility with other

programs.

A new twist was added as pack

ages that were primarily paint programs,

now have built-in animation capabilities:

DeluxePaint III (Electronic Arts) and

Photon Paint 2.0 (Microillusions) both

have extensive animation functions.

Although several animation

packages have some drawing or paint

functions built-in, I have always found

them somewhat limited in these areas.

Often, they are better for touch-up work

than for creating original artwork. Now I

can draw artwork and animate it at the

same time, using all the features of two

of the most sophisticated Amiga paint

packages available!

Then there are the rumors and

promises of tilings to come. In the near

future we can expect a revamped Deluxe

Video (II?), Digipaint 3 (NewTek) and

not one, but at least two completely new

animation packages from major Amiga

software developers. A new, more

sophisticated, version of Apprentice

(journeyman) plus rotoscoping, sound

Synchronization, and titling programs are

on the way from Hash.

Not only has software improved,

bui during the last two years. 1 witnessed

a proliferation of video and animation

tools in hardware. Commodore's original

1300 Genlock for the Amiga 1000 was

soon in competition with 3 all model

genlocks: Mimetics1 Amigen. Progressive

Peripheral's ProGen and Digital Crea

tions' Supergen.

Now we have several other all

mode! genlocks, including Gen/One

(Communication Specialties) and

Scanlock (VidTech). We even have

several sophisticated genlocks for the

Amiga 2000 including the Magni 4004

Genlock Encoder (Magni) and a new

SuperGen 2000s (Digital Creations).

We have new ways to put images

into die Amiga. Frame capturing (Mimet-

ics, Sunrize, Progressive Peripherals,

Impulse) devices can grab live video

signals and digitize them into various

Amiga IFF formats.

The Amiga can even be used to

control the VCR's in an editing studio

(Microillusions, Interactive Microsys

tems), and single frame controllers, such

as Exorciser (Maurice St. Sauveur) let you

write high-quality frames to studio model

VCR's.

We now have an arsenal of Amiga-

based video and animation tools capable

of providing a wide variety of effects

with various trade-offs of speed and

quality. In a way, things were easier

when we had less to choose from. A

frequent complaint of Amiga animators is

the number of false starts often arising

when a specific image or one part of an

animation turns out to be incompatible

with a package necessary to produce a

desired effect.

During the next few months, Steve

Gillmor and I will help you cut through

all this confusion, providing a means to

select which software and hardware you

will need for every application you have.

Stay tuned.

•AC-
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AGA 2000

The flickerFixer

WLOCK THE GRAPHICS POWER

OF YOUR AMIGA 2000!

r is an advanced graphics adaptor

that eliminates your Amiga 2000's interlace

flicker and visible scan lines. The result: super

ior quality color or monochrome graphics and

text — for such demanding applications as

CAD/CAM, Desktop Presentation, Graphic
Design, Animation, 3D Modeling, Video, and

Word Processing.

Accolades include: Best of 1988 Award,

Commodore Magazine (12/88); #t Reader's

Choice Award, AMIGAWORLD (12/88); "The

display is fantastic... It is the best display we

have ever seen on any computer system."

Amiga GURU (5/88)

flickerFixer upgrades the Amiga 2000 with a

flicker free 4096 color palette, has an overscan

mode that features a screen size of 704 x 470

pixels and drives most of the popular PC

Multiscan and VGA monitors, including the

NEC Multisync and Mitsubishi XC1429C.

flickerFixer fits into the Amiga video slot, is fully

compatible with all software, and does not

modify the standard Amiga video signals. For

more information or to order, call MicroWay

Sales at (508) 746-7341 or your Amiga Dealer.

Priced at $595, flickerFixer is made in the USA

and is FCC Class B approved.

MicroWay... Respected throughout the industry for high quality engineering, service and technical support.

Micro
Way

World Leader in PC Numerics

P.O. Box 79. Kingston, MA 02364 USA (508) 746-7341

32 High St., Kingston-Upon-Thames, UK, 01-541-5466

USA FAX 617-934-2414 Australia 02-439-8400

(iickerFixer and MicroWay are trademarks ol MicroWay, Inc. Amiga is a registered trademark ol Commodore. Multisync is a registered trademark ol NEC.
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COMEABOA

and We'll Blow You Away in TheWindy City

AmiEXPO
The Amiga Personal

Computer Show

and Conference

July 28 - 30,1989

The Chicago Hyatt Regency

151 East Wacker Drive

Chicago, Illinois

10,000 Attendees and 120 Amiga

Companies Will Be There.

DON'T MISS THE FLIGHT!

Admission includes the Exhibition, Seminars, Keynotes & Amiga Artists Theatre!

120 Amiga Exhibitors Featuring State of the Art Software and Hardware, at the lowest prices!

Master Classes Available in Amiga Graphics, Video, Programming, Animation, Music and Publishing!

Seatingfor Master Classes is limited; callfor schedule and availability before registering.

PRE-REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS JULY 14,1989

For Hotel Reservations Call the Hyatt Regency at (312) 565-1234. Deadlinefor hotel reservations is June 26,1989.

For discounted airfares, call American Airlines at (800) 433-1790 and give them this ID: S-83536.

Register by Mail, or Bring This Coupon to the show or Call 800-32-AMIGA Nationwide (or 212-867-4663)

For Your Ticket to The Amiga Event!

V/>e I ujntit tn rnrnp tn AmiFYPO - Mi/iwfist vta^eYes, I want to come to AmiEXPO - Midwest

Friday Saturday _ Sunday

One day - $15

Two days - $20

Three davs - $25

Registration is

$5 Additional

At The Door

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

1 Master Class(es) - List Class and Time - $50 Each

For ___ MasterCard or

Expiration Date

Account Number _

Name as it appears on card:

Signature

VISA Payment

Total Amount Enclosed

Make Check or Money Order Payable to:

AmiEXPO 211 E. 43rd St., Suite 301

New York, NY 10017INY 1001/

Bring Coupon to the door and get these Pre-Registration Prices!
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Amazing Reviews

Wayne Gretzky

Hoicikey
review by Bob Borgen

As computer sports fans know,

there are two kinds of sports software—

games and simulations. Games are fun

and allow players to be part of teams—

but they are imaginary teams, made up

of make-believe players.

Simulations are different, however.

With good simulations, you can coach or

perform as an actual athlete (based on

realistic statistics, characteristics and

limitations). For several years there have

been strong simulations available for

most major sports. Now, at last, there's

one for hockey.

Wayne Gretzky Hockey can be

played as a game—a very good game.

And for those who are serious hockey

fans, "Gretzky Hockey" ranks among the

very best simulations of any kind on the

market.

Hockey is a special sport, and has

its own grace (especially in recent years

as fighting has become more and more

infrequent). Because it's played on ice,

the game has a flow and feeling of

improvisation that makes no two

situations alike. "Gretzky Hockey" has

captured the combination of fluid

motion, teamwork, and improvisation

that makes hockey a unique sport.

The Basics

Imagine sitting right in the score-

board at center ice, looking straight

down onto the ice surface—that's the

view in "Wayne Gretzky Hockey". The

direct overhead view may lack the

emotion of on-the-Ice action (especially

after the game's great opening titles). But

after you've played about ten minutes,

you'll realize that the overhead view is

the best way to follow all the action, and

the best way to get involved in the

strategy of the game.

At the game's most basic level, you

can choose and control any player on

the ice. Using a joystick (or mouse) you

can move your player all over the ice

(but try not to crash into the boards!),

take shots, make passes—even demand

passes from teammates or bodycheck

opponents.

Whether you play an opponent or

the computer, your decisions are

important to the game. Even though you

control just one of the 12 players on the

ice, if your player wanders out of

position, the computer (or a smart

human opponent) will rake advantage of

your mistake.

For example, if you control a

defenseman and try to rush the puck all

the way up ice like Paul Coffey or Bobby

Orr, you had better be good. If you lose

the puck, your opponent will likely head

back up ice in the opposite direction on

a two-on-one break. Similarly, if you

control one of the forwards and have

him float at center ice (waiting for a pass

and possible breakaway), the opponents

will dominate play in your defensive

zone. You really must play your position

well, and be a complete team player,

helping at both ends of the ice.

Like real hockey players, these

computerized players also get tired. You

can see their energy levels drop as time

goes on. Line changes are a must in

order to keep fresh players on the ice.

Gretzky Hockey really captures the

feeling of skating on a rink as part of a

team. And at its most basic level, it's a

great way to play hockey on a computer.

True to Life

"Gretzky Hockey1' has all of what

you'd expect from a sophisticated

computer simulation: penalties, offside

and icing calls, delayed penalties,

powerplay and shorthanded situations,

multiple skill levels, player fatigue

factors, and—because it's true-to-life—

record keeping statistical abilities. In fact,

the true-to-life statistical capabilities are

what separates '■Gretzky" from all other

hockey games available.

With "Gretzky Hockey" you can

select any one of four classic NHL teams

(the 71 Blackhawks, 70 Bruins, 73

Canadians, or '69 Blues). Each team has

all the players from that year's roster,

rated according to his statistics and

Figure One:

A screenfrom

Wayne Gretzky

Hockey:

You can't get

away with

tripping in this

one
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abilities. Players are rated in eleven

different categories: aggression, power,

injury, skating, puck control, shooting,

quickness, fatigue, penalty, passing, and

checking, with a variance of 1-9 for each

category.

Therefore, if you choose the 70

Bruins and select Bobby Orr as your

player, you can probably rush the puck

up ice. But when Orr and his teammates

get tired and are replaced by the Bruins'

second line, you may be controlling

defenseman Dallas Smith, who averaged

just five goals a year. If so, you have to

lay back and play a steady defensive

game, because if you try to rush the

puck with Dallas Smith) you'll find

yourself behind the play, trying to catch

up as everyone heads down the ice!

Variables

With Gretzky Hockey, you can play

against the computer or a human

opponent. You can just play, and let the

computer be your coach making all the

decisions, but you'll choose which player

to control each shift. Or, you can play

and coach (change lines to keep players

fresh, decide on how aggressive to be on

penalty killing, and choose who to use

on die powerplays, etc). If Scotty

Bowman has always been your idol, you

can just coach, which will still keep you

quite busy. In the "coach only" mode,

you'll select line combinations, change

lines when you think it's time, and

decide on which strategies to pursue. But

like a real coach, you'll be helpless once

the puck is dropped. You can only sit

back and hope your players follow your

instructions.

The game comes with the four

classic NHL teams mentioned earlier. But

you can also send away for a disk with

all 21 teams from the 1987-88 NHL

season (complete with accurate ratings

for each player). And there's even talk of

a "Dream Team Disk" featuring some of

hockey's greatest teams from over the

last 70 years.

Further Options

If those choices aren't enough, you

can make up your own teams, complete

with names and player ratings. Or

include yourself among the players on

any existing team — this could be your

chance to play on a line with Bobby Hull

and Stan Mikita — or Wayne Gretzky

and Jari Kurri!

I intend to

sit down with a

friend, choose

an allowable

point total (such

as 1,500 per

team), and then

devise my own

team by

spreading the

points among

the players. That

way, if I give

myself a Wayne

Gretzky-type, I

may also have

some less skilled

players to make

up for it. I like

the idea of

building my

own teams, and

with "Gretzky

Hockey", I can

do it.

Momentum

Check
An easy to use checkbook program that/ A joystick/mouse
does many functions that were / interface that allows
previously cumbersome. / rapid fire action.
-Fast checkbook balancing /-Has standard 4ft cable
- Reports by date, class codes, /- Adjustable fire rate

and check number /- Compatable with all Amigas
-Easy data entry process/-Monitor rapid fire with LED
- Custom budget setup/ - Works with your favorite
and budget analysis / joystick or standard mouse

-Custom setup for/-Blow away youro!d game scores
check printing /- Doesn't interfere with normal operation

- Works with / while in manual fire mode
all Amigas ■/-Comes with full 30 day warranty

- Up to 20 rounds per seconds
Retail

$29.95 U
INTER -ACE

Make check or money order payable to:

Micro Momentum, Inc.

100 Brown Avenue

Johnston, RI 02919

(401)949-5310
irademark or CBM.

Bells&Whistles

•Checking and penalties

• Variable game length

• Variable opponent difficulty level

• Five different attack plays

• Five different penalty killing

styles

• Overtime

• Instant replays (which you can

call for and control)

• Stereo digitized sound effects

• Color selection for teams

• Ability to print statistics

A Final Note

After playing "Gretzky Hockey" for

a while, something about the game's

"artificial intelligence" began to stand

out: In real hockey, goals usually occur

as the result of mistakes. Good teams

wait for opponents to make mistakes,

and then capitalize on them. In "Gretzky

Hockey" the aritificial intelligence is very

high. And though the computerized

players are based on real-life counter

parts, the computerized versions make

very few mistakes.

It's like watching, coaching, or

playing on a team where players have

Circle 116 on Reader Service caid.

different skill levels, but each plays to

the besi of his ability. In other words,

there are no "bonehead" plays by any of

the computer-controlled players. Any

coach or hockey player would be proud

to be on any of these teams.

•AC-

BethesdoSoffworks

P.O. Box 7877

Gaithersburg, Maryland 20898

(301)963-2000

Wayne Gretzky Hockey, $49.95

(Inquiry #195)
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by Steven Kemp

Western Games is an entirely new

and original game for the Amiga.

Western Games is composed of six

contests that might be associated with

the old west. The contests include

Armwrestling, Beershooting, Quid-

Spitting, Cow Milking, Dancing and an

Eating competition. Joysticks are used to

control the players,while keyboard

control is available should you desire it. I

mentioned 'players" because it does

support two players, though if you

cannot find a "live" opponent, the

computer can play one position.

Western Games comes on two

diskettes but uses only one drive. This is

a slight annoyance, but fortunately, disk

swapping does not occur very often. The

documentation is rather sparse, indeed. It

is provided inside the cover of the

packaging and reading through it takes

only a couple of minutes. However, I

cannot believe that anyone could

successfully play this game by reading

through the documentation just once.

Believe me, you will spend a lot of time

studying the diagrams provided. Al

though the instructions are "accurate", I

found that a few more sentences in a

few areas would have prevented some

confusion. Don't worry, I don't mean to

make a mountain out of a mole hill. With

a little practice and experimentation you

■will fill in the blanks just as I did.

Armwrestling is the first contest

and is pretty straight forward. The

instructions for this contest left out one

key word. That word is "everytime". It

says to pull the joystick back when the

"strength" arm is in a "strong phase". It

should instruct to pull the joystick back

EVERYTIME the arm is in a strong phase.

Beershooting involves being the

fastest and most accurate gunslinger. The

targets are beer and whiskey glasses heid

out by two unfortunate cowpokes who

were in the wrong place at the wrong

time. Maintaining calm nerves and a fast

hand is an important part of this contest.

Quid-Spitting is a fancy way of

saying tobacco spitting. Don't worry, this

contest is not as unsanitary to play as the

name might imply. You have to bite off a

chunk of tobacco, chew it up, and spit it

into a spittoon sitting at the feet of the

other opponent. Sounds simple, but it

takes a little practice.

Cow Milking was the most difficult

contest for me. In fact, I never success

fully completed this one (and neither did

the computer). Getting milk from a cow

involves precisely timing the joystick

movements. The pace is fairly quick and

mistakes are easy to make. I could

successfully keep the opponent from

filling his chum but could not fill my

own. Maybe you will have better luck.

Dancing is another contest that

involves accuracy and timing but is much

more entertaining. After watching a

dancing girl perform a few steps with

music provided by the piano player, you

have to repeat the same steps. Each time

both players are successful, the dancing

girl comes out again and does a more

difficult step. If someone falters, they can

get another chance if they buy the piano

player another beer. When someone runs

out of beer money , the contest is over.

The Eating competition rounds out

the contest. Players compete to be the

first Co finish a potful of stew. The trick

here is to keep from filling your belly

with air by improper chewing. If you do,

you will have to belch, which is not only

bad manners, but is time consuming.

When the game begins, the player

has the option of playing all the contests

in sequence, or any one individual

contest. If you are going to play against

the computer, I suggest you play the

games individually first. That way you

can spend as much time as you need

figuring out how to compete success

fully. Each contest involves some

combination of joystick movements.

Sometimes the movements must be

"timely" to be effective . At other times,

it is more important to be accurate.

I found the graphics and animation

quite entertaining. Instead of trying to

make them "realistic", the developers

went for the cartoon characters look.

Some of the facial expressions, especially

the eyes, will catch your attention—but

don't watch them too long or your

opponent will get the upper hand. The

music, voices and sounds are digitized

and enhance the game tremendously.

These sounds often provide the timing

necessary for the joystick movements.

When all is said and done, I have to

admit that Western games is a lot of fun

to play. It is certainly a lot different from

most arcade type games. After ail is said

and done. Western Games is an interest

ing game that is a lot of fun to play.

Western Games may be an extreme, but

it is this type of creativity that can pro

vide quality entertainment for gamesper-

sons of all ages and experience.

•AC-

DigiTek, Inc.

10415 N. Florida Ave

Suite 410

Tampa, FL 33612

(813) 933-8023

Western Games $34.95

(Inquiry #216)
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The

Duel
byJoe DiCara

If you purchased Test Drive you

were not alone. Over 400,000 people

bought Accolade's first attempt at a

driving game. What made this program

such a success, especially on the Amiga?

First:, the game format was the first of its

kind for the Amiga and for most of the

other machines. Test Drive attempted to

give us a first-person perspective of

driving a high-performance sports car.

The game's theme was loosely based on

the movie Smokey and The Bandit, and

the Cannon Ball Baker Sea to Shining

Sea Trophy Dash and Memorial Run.

Test Drive put you and the

machine of your choice against the

elements, Sunday drivers and, of course,

the Law. You had a choice of five of the

fastest production cars ever built, and

you were equipped with only a radar

detector, and all the skill and boldness

you could muster against a winding

mountain road. Accolade also made

good use of the Amiga's high-resolution

graphics and sound capability.

The result was a program of high

visual impact and great attention to

detail. From the opening sequence that

introduced Accolade and Test Drive, to

the top-score screen at the end of the

game, great effort was exerted to

produce a class product. I believe this

attention to detail and Test Drive's

polished nature made it the across-the-

board success it was.

So what does one do for an

encore? How do you go about making

the sequel to such a well received

product? Well, you listen and read.You

listen to the many phone calls and read

the hundreds of letters explaining

problems and suggesting improvements

and enhancements.

Customer input and comments did

not fall on deaf ears or find their way

into the round filing cabinet. Every idea

was carefully noted and considered.

When it came time to commission a new

Test Drive, Accolade had a good idea of

what they wanted and what direction

they would give to Distinctive Software

Incorporated, the system programmers.

The result is The Duel: Test Drive

II. Just about everything good in Test

Drive was retained, and many things

from our wish lists were incorporated

into The Duel. Of course, nothing is

perfect, and perhaps [he two biggest

complaints about Test Drive were the

boring, repetitive scenery, and the lack

Figure I;

A look at a Super

Car: The Corvette

ZR1

■ ■ ■.

of head-to-head competition. The game's

title tells you the competition part has

been taken care of. The availability of a

scenery disk called California Challenge ,

and an additional optional disk of super

cars satisfies the other complaint.

An interesting aside here concerns

the scenery. Those who purchased the

initial run of Test Drive and had sharp

eyes noticed that the sceneiy pictured on

the back of the box was nowhere to be

found in the game. Accolade was

inundated With calls from customers

wanting to know the secret to accessing

that flatland scenery. Obviously, the box

graphic was a mistake and Accolade

quickly changed the package. But the

appetite of Test Drive owners for

different scenery was whetted and

nothing short of a rewrite would satisfy.

Thegame

After The Duel's introduction

sequence and demo run (you must

watch this at least once), the program's

setup menu is loaded. This menu

displays the six icons representing the

game options. Along the bottom of the

setup menu are four icons. The first icon,

Your Car, allows you to select one of the

two cars available for your use. The next

icon is called Other Car. This displays

your competition if you elect to race

against the computer. A nice touch is

that you can generate and race against a

clone of the car you have selected.

The next two icons are called

Scenery and Install. You will not need

these unless you have the optional

scenery or car disk, or if you want to

install Test Drive II on a hard disk. The

two biggest icons across the top of the

screen show a stopwatch and an Amiga

1000. Select the stopwatch and you load

essentially an upgraded version of Test

Drive and race against the clock. Select

the computer icon and you race against

the opponent selected, either an F40

Ferrari or a 959 Porsche.
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Start 'er up

So now it's time to drive. Do you

want to race against the clock or the

other guy? Highlight and select one of

the two big icons and you're off to the

Skill Section screen. There are twelve

levels of difficulty and, as the manual

states, they range from Wimp to Stud.

The first four levels incorporate auto

matic shifting, a result of user input. This

feature is a big help to beginners

because it means they have to worry

about one less thing while they leam to

drive.

A feature I liked in Test Drive that

is not in The Duel is the option to shift

the gears as defined by the shift gate of

each car. This allowed the driver to

bypass a gear. It wasn't always useful

and it took practice—especially if you

switched cars often. It was just a nice

touch that added to the driving experi

ence.

The road to...

After you select the level of play, a

click starts the program loading. Soon

you are presented with the familiar view

of a highly detailed dash, but a glance

out the windshield reminds you that you

are about to drive something new. Let

me highlight some of these new features.

The change of scenery is, of

course, immediately apparent, and while

the terrain is different, the style of the

artwork is very similar to Test Drive.

Push the joystick forward to accelerate,

and as the cars starts to move, you will

notice the next major change. The road

in the original Test Drive was a simple

shade of grey. The Duel uses two

alternating shades of grey for its road.

This creates a better sense of motion and

gives the impression of higher speed.

The game speed is faster, but this

graphic technique enhances the illusion.

As you drive, you will notice that almost

all the gauges—gas, oil pressure, oil

temperature, water temperature, and

vacuum gauges—work. It pays to watch

these gauges. Overstressing or revving

die engine now affects performance. The

harder you drive, die higher the engine

temperatures get, which results in loss of

power. Details!

The radar detector is enhanced and

now has different modes and alert

Figure 2:

Behind the wheel

and ready to

duel

sounds. You will notice that the other

cars you encounter are all recognizable:

a Thunderbird, a Mercedes, and a Chevy

AstroVan. The cops were even upgraded,

they now have a siren.

Probably one of die best changes

was the interaction with the gas station at

the end of each driving section. In the

original Test Drive, you will recall that

shortly after you passed the gas sign, the

program abruptly stopped, informed you

that you successfully made it to the

station, then presented the gas station

graphic.

In The Duel, shortly after you pass

the gas sign you will see in the distance

what appears to be a white line across

the road. As you approach, you realize it

is actually two lines, and off to the side is

an honest-to-goodness gas station. You

must safely gear down and stop between

those lines or else you will not receive

any fuel. If you are too far to the center

of the road, you are told that the hose

does not reach and you cannot be

refueled. Very nice!

To help you gauge your distance

to the gas station there is now a "'miles to

go" digital readout. To help measure

your progress within each section an

elapsed time readout is also provided.

These readouts are overhead instru

ments.

What else has changed? The road

pitches, rolls, and curves more. Enter a

curve at too high a speed, and the car

will exhibit understeer. Sometimes the

hill blocks your view down the road and

oncoming traffic cannot be seen. Do you

have the nerve 10 pass on a hill or

around that blind curve? Pressure!

Mountain passes have long and short

tunnels. Hearing the echo of your thun

dering engine while in the tunnel might

have enhanced the effect here.

If you drive off the side of the

mountain, be prepared for a little fall.

When you crash, you get the usual
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NEW—F-BASICV2.0-NEW
F-BASIC is an Enhanced, Compiled Basic Language System.

♦ Complete For Serious Programmers

♦ Direct IFF File Support

♦ Record Structures and Pointers

♦ Ultra Fast Floating Point

♦ Sample Program Disk
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DELPHI NOETIC SYSTEMS, INC.
Post Office Box 7722
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Credit Card or C.O.D. Call (605) 348-0791

F-BASIC ond FaitCom are registered trademarks of DNS, Inc.

AMIGA is a registered trademark of Commodore/MMGA Inc.

Circle 118 on Reader Service card.

cracked windshield, but now there is a

horrendous crash as you see the hood

crumple. Your opponent can also crash.

It's not at all spectacular but it proves

that he is also prone to mistakes. If you

drive off the shoulder onto the grass or

sand while driving along the desert or

the seashore, you rapidly lose traction

and speed. Hit anything while off the

road and the gear you are in may break

and you must then shift around it. If you

hit a sign or fence post your speed also

drops.

A glance at the speedometer

reveals higher top speeds for most cars.

Blow the engine and black smoke fills

up the rear-view mirror. The digitized

engine sounds are now seamless and

very smooth in response to acceleration

and deceleration. Most cars also have

their own distinctive sound. After

completion of a section you are re

warded with one additional life, and

there are two new screens full of race

statistics.

The steering has been changed to

self-center. I had to get used to this, but

now I like it very much. It gives you a

positive feel for the center, and actually

responds as a

real car might

if you were to

release the

wheel. There

are many more

new features

and details, all

of which add

up to a greatly

improved

game that will

challenge you

and give you

many hours of

enjoyment.

Sometimes

sequels fail

miserably. The

Duel succeeds

wonderfully.

Bumpy roads

What would I

change or add

to The Duel?

Actually very

little. I would

have liked

more variety in

the color of

the traffic

vehicles, An

option to

eliminate all traffic and cops so I could

race the '"other guy" unimpeded would

have been very nice. A game like this

should support the mouse, and an

anolog joystick. Give me back my shift

gate patterns, and let me race at night.

Is there anything wrong with The

Duel? Well, you might have difficulty

setting up the game for use with the

optional scenery and car disks. The

program requires that all disks not be

write-protected. I certainly do not like

this or understand the reason for this; the

scores and statistics are always being

updated and retained. But in this age of

the virus, I wonder how Jong my

unprotected, non-copyable disks will

survive?

Computerrequirements

The Duel comes on a single disk.

The game and all optional disks are

copy-protected, but provision is made for

installation of all disks on a hard drive.

The second page of the manual de

scribes this straightforward procedure.

Please read the instructions carefully and

all will go smoothly. After installation,

the program is booted from the main

disk and then selects all other files from

the hard drive.

The Duel will run on all Amigas,

needs a minimum of 512K, and uses 1.2

or higher Kickstart. When optional disks

are available, any additional drives are

utilized. A well-written 15-page manual

documents the use and features of die

game. The manual carefully describes the

procedure for using the optional scenery

and car disks and making a play disk for

customizing the game. I have been

assured that if you carefully follow the

instructions, you will not go wrong. My

bet is Accolade will receive many calls

about that Install option screen.

Future development

Well, the future actually depends

on you. If The Duel and its optional

disks are as much a success as Test

Drive, there will be follow-up products.

The bets around here are that The Duel

is so much better that there is no way it

can miss. Accolade thinks that with

reasonable success, optional disks could

be available around the end of this year.

What other surprises might

Accolade have in store for Amiga

owners? Well, by summer, Grand Prix

Circuit will be released. They say this

one will blow Ferrari Formula One away.

1 can hardly wait!

•AC-

Product Information

Accolade

20813 Stevens Creek Blvd.

Cupertino. CA 90514

Phone: (408) 446-5757

The Dual: Test Drive II, S44.95
(Inquiry #211)
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Baa
Enter the evil world of Baal, recover the war machine,

and save civilization—if you live!

by DerekJ. Perry

On June 5th, 1999 an archaeological expedition finds

a mass burial of painfully mutilated human remains. After

further excavation of the site, the archaeologist uncover a

large stone slab. The word '"Baal" has been inscribed in the

center, surrounded by hieroglyphics of horrid homed

mosters of various shapes and sizes. The expedition

decides to remove the stone slab, but in so doing they

release Baal, the evil deity, from inprisonment. Baal sends

his army of demon monsters to steal a top secret war

machine which would give him the power to rule the

world.

An elite squadron of soldiers are formed by the

request of a war council. Their mission: enter the evil

world of Baal, find the war machine, and destroy the evil

devil god. They are code named the Time Warriors, and

you are in control of a squad of five of them. The fate

of the world has been placed on your shoulders; it is up

to you to bear the task.

Baal is produced by Pysgnosis, and it requires at

least 512K of RAM with 68010 and 68020 microproces

sors. It is an autoloading program which once loaded

is started by pressing the space bar.

Entering Hell..

The game consists of three domains which

make up the lair of Baal. Each domain contains

pieces of the War Machine spread out through it. You

are required to find all die pieces of the machine and

transport to the next domain. The transporter will

not work until have obtained all the pieces of the

machine in the domain.

In your search for the pieces of the War

Machine, you will be confronted with many ob

stacles. Force fields protect certain areas of each domain, and

they can only be destroyed by eliminating their power source.

The force fields are powered by large generators found near

the force fields. Be careful not to touch a force field, because if

you make contact with one, it will destroy you.

You must also be conscious of the red land mines

sprinkled throughout the domain. Step on them and you are a

mushroom cloud. (That's what it looks like when you are killed

in the game.) Avoid the mines by doing flips over them. (The

instruction manual calls them somersaults.) A flip/somersault is

also the only way to make it over the gaps you will encounter

on the walkways of the superstructure. Fall in, and you are

vapor!

The disgusting mutant demoms you must blast on your

way to met their boss have two ways of nuking you. They can

spit nasty little fireballs at you, which will weaken your energy

shield and eventually kill you; or they can simply touch you.

Your energy shield can only protect you from missiles and

fireballs. If a scumbag demon monster touches you, you're toast!

The demon monsters are nastly little creatures that come in all

shapes, sizes and colors. Some can fly. others have to walk ,

and some don't move around at all. There are nakes stuck to

the ground in what looks like a puddle of slime. You will see

flying dragons, spitting toads, and some mean old snake guys

that shoot arrows at you. There are about six types of demons

in the first domain alone.

Besides your energy shield, you can use other things to

upse: the bad guys. An energy scanner acts as an early warning

system by flashing an appropriately colored arrow at the top of

the screen to warn you of approaching monsters. The arrow will

flash the color of the monster that is approaching. The energy

shield and scanner are the only two pieces of equipment, other

then your laser cannon, that you bring into the game. All others

will have to be aquired during play.

As you fire your laser cannon it will lose energy. There are

electrolite fuel dispensers located throughout the domain that
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Meet a team ofthe friendliest
financial organizers

you'll ever run across.

When you want to manage your personal finances, Money

Mentor goes a step beyond.

Plug Money Mentor into your Amiga and a virtual teamwork effort takes place in
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obtainable today!

Now you can experience super-speed data eniry, dazzling graphic outpui and

an extremely friendly attitude!

Smart Scrolls for speed.
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diversity of otherwise tedious data entry functions and clips along saving you up

to 70% of your typing time. it'SSLSmmt addition to Money Mentor, that's why we

call il Smart Scrolls.
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• 200 Budget Categories
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"Money Mentor is an excellent product" — Amazing Computing

Money Mentor is for everyone!

It does more than just keep your checkbook balanced. Money Mentor helps you

manage your personal finances which is important to any family or Individual.

With Money Mentor, you can be looking better financially.

Order Money Mentor today.

Money Mentor sells

for only $95.95!

SIEDOM/V SOFTWARE
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you can use to replenish your fuel supply. This dispenser will

also energize your energy shield. Be careful not to destroy your

fuei dispensers; if shot, they will explode just like the force field

generators. You can find rocket fuel pods in various locations

around the domain which supply power to the rocket pack you

can wear.

The rocket pack can only be launched from a phone

booth. That's right, I said a phone booth! Are there phone

booths in hell? Evidently, yes. Not only is a phone booth the

only place a rocket pack can be launched, but more impor

tantly, it is the only place one can land. The rocket pack bums

fuel faster than a '62 Cadillac. If you run out of fuel—and you

will—back in the toaster you go. Nevertheless, it is the best

means of moving around the domain.

While you are flying with the rocket pack, your laser

cannon will not fire, so don't go looking for monsters with the

rocket pack. Try to find a phone booth as soon as possible. The

rocket pack is convenient, but it is also a pain! The last little

helpful items that you can find in hell are weapon cartridges.

They, once found, can increase your cannon power. There are

four lazer modes, and three cartridges. You start at mode one,

which takes much-o-grande shooting to kill something, and as

you aquire the cartridges your cannon increases it ability to zap

those evil zipper heads.

I played Baal at least fifty times over one weekend, and I

never got out of the first domain. At best, I had collected maybe

half of the War Machine pieces from the first domain. It is fun

game to play, but it is also very difficult. At the pace I was

advancing through the game, I'd probably meet Baal sometime

next month.

Circle 119 on Reader Service card.

The complaint department is closed!

Despite my inability to save the planet from the evil

doings of Baal, I was very impressed with the game. The

graphics are top notch, and the sound is appropriate. There is

no music in the game, but I usually turn it off anyway. I had no

techical problems with the game at all. It moves along with out

having to wait for the drive to search the disk, unless you have

scored a high score. Hey, that's the price you pay for fame!

If I really had to come up with a problem or something I

didn't like with the game, it would be that the game is always

the same, as are 99-9% of all computer video games. The

obstacles are in the same place every time you play the game.

Once you learn the pattern of the game, it no longer becomes a

challenge and is no longer fun to play.

Baal is a fun and exciting game with good graphics. I

would call it a Blastoid Deluxe game, because you just don't

blast away aimlessly at everything. You actually have to

outsmart some of the bad guys. This game would make a

valued addition to anyone's game collection. I would give the

developer a high five!

•AC*

PSYGNOSISLTD.

Port of Liverpool Building,

Pier Head, Liverpool,

United Kingdom

L3 1BY

Baal, S39.95

(inquiry #207 )
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datastcrm

With the current deluge of Amiga

games that seem to favor complexity

over "old-fashioned" payability, it is

refreshing to play a game that takes an

old favorite and adds color and detail,

and doesn't removing what made the

title a "hit" in the first place. Uncompli

cated action! Visionary Design Technolo

gies has done just that by using Atari's

"Defender" as a base, then greatly

improving it with FAST detailed graphics

and digitized sounds, without losing the

flavor that made the original so popular

in the arcade craze of the early eighties.

For those who are unfamiliar with

Defender, the premise is relatively

simple. The full-color medium resolution

screen is divided into a large upper

window and a smaller lower field which

contains the "radar" display and other

useful player information such as the

number of lives, smart bombs, shield

strength, and bonus weapons such as

rapid-fire, missiles, etc.

The top window contains a side-

view of your ship, and horizontally

scrolls a simulated planetscape. Your

ship can cover the entire surface in

several seconds widiout reversing

direction. Waves of varied alien ships

suddenly materialize in this window in

constant intervals, with each wave

containing deadlier aliens than the

previous wave. The lower "radar" portion

of the screen contains a miniature

version of die entire surface with aliens,

playeKs), and men clearly shown by

color-coded pixels. The object of die

game is to pilot your ship to the surface

and pick-up (one at a time) the eight

men and bring them to safety by flying

through the vertical gate positioned

somewhere on the surface.

If all eight men are destroyed or

successfully picked up by aliens and

converted into red mutants, the mutant

waves suddenly materialize and (usually

quickly) overwhelm your ship with sheer

numbers. If you succeed in rescuing all

eight and destroying the mutant waves,

you get bonus points and bonus shield

strength. You will need the bonus to

help ensure survival of the next wave.

The programmers of Datastorm

also included an options screen where

you select single player, double player,

or double player teams with both players

working together to complete each

review by Paul Costa

wave. A word of warning though, the

double player option has a bug in it:

one player must die if the other picks up

a rapid-fire bonus! (This cannot be

avoided if both players wish to complete

the current wave and continue with the

game.) This problem is small and easy to

fix but can be an annoying deterem to

using the two-player option.

Other useful options include the

keyboard control with user-definable

keys and the choice of starting level

speed (starting at any level over level

two is only for gamers with VERY FAST

reflexes!) Joystick response is very good

but at the higher speeds I noticed errors

in collision detection which may mean

that shots which should have hit aliens

seemingly pass right through.

Although Datastorm currently has a

few bugs which should be fixed, I found

its fast arcade action and ability to draw

people back to play "just one more

game" is more than payment for the

flaws. I would recommend this game to

anyone who has enjoyed Defender in the

past or anyone who enjoys action-

oriented arcade games now.

•AC-

Visionary Design Technologies

45 Whitehorn Crest

Onntario, Canada

M2J3B1

(416)497-0833

Datastorm, $39.95

(Inquiry #209 )
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Lords of the Rising Sun, by

Cinemaware, is a strategy game based on

the Gempei wars of ancient Japan. The

Gempei wars, the result of a power

struggle between the Taira and Mina-

moto clans of feudal Japan, were the

subject of many romantic and heroic

tales in Japanese literature, which are as

popular in Japan as the Authourian

legends are in English literature. The

game includes a booklet which briefly

but satisfactorily explains the history of

the Gempei wars, as well as, ancient

Japanese culture and tradition. For you

intellectual hackers, the software also

includes a reading list on feudal japan.

Interesting concept you can actually

leam something from a video game! Who

said they were only for mindless

juveniles?

At the break ofdawn

Lords of the Rising Sun automati

cally loads into memory, so you are not

required to enter any commands to start

the program. The loading time is

proportional to the amount of memory in

your Amiga. The more memory you

have, the longer the program will take to

load into RAM. Memory size also affects

the speed of the game. I played the

game on an Amiga 500 with 1 meg of

memory and I was constantly waiting on

the computer to search the disk.

The game is controlled by the

mouse (which left me with some real

horror stories that I will explain later).

Following the opening credits, you chose

which of the Minamoto brothers—

Yoritomo or Yoshitsune—you want to

be. Yoritomo is older but has less battle

experience than Yoshitsune. Thus,

Yoritomo must prove himself by taking

part in battle. Yoshitsune is a great

warrior with little leadership experience,

so he must prove himself as a warlord.

Choosing Yoshitsune will result in a

purely strategic game, while choosing

Yoritomo lets you participate in battle

sequences.

Battle sequences are where the

problems with the mouse come into

play. Because of the problems I encoun

tered with the mouse, I had more fun

playing the game as Yoshitsune than I

did playing the game as Yorimoto. But

other than die problems with the input

device, I noticed no difference in

payability between the two brothers.

Under the sun

At the start of the game, while you

are at your home castle, you have the

opportunity to enter your home. On your

first time playing the game, I suggest that

you do so. This will familiarize you with

this part of the

game, while

allowing you to

make some

somewhat impor

tant decisions. For

instance, you can

hire a Ninja to

assassinate enemy

generals. Entering

your home also

affords you the

opportunity to

receive your ratings

in the following

skills: Sword,

Archery, Sieging

and Leadership.

Only the Leadership skill rating applies

directly to you. The other three skills

apply to the army at your control.

Once you leave your home, a map

ofJapan will appear on the screen,

displaying the numerous castles, cities,

missionaries and ports of the island. The

map is used for plotting and tracking the

movement of allied and enemy armies.

The armies are represented lay little

samurai soldiers carrying the colored

banner of their clan. You move the

armies around the island by clicking on

them with the mouse and dragging them

to the desired location. The screen can

be scrolled left and right, allowing you to

view about one third of the map. The

countryside on the map will change

colors with the seasons to give you a

time reference. Travel and combat during

winter and through summer storms will

fatigue an army greatly. Try to limit travel

during unfavorable conditions and, if

possible, attack only during favorable

weather conditions.

Lords of the Rising Sun is a

painstakingly slow game, Be prepared to

spend a couple of hours playing the

game. The longest game I played

eclipsed the three-hour mark. If you do

not have that much time, you can pause

the game and save it.

Even though the game allows
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active participation in the combat, it is till

basically a game of strategy. The ob

jective is to defeat the Taira. To do so,

you must maneuver your three armies to

systematically isolate and eliminate as

many as eight enemy armies. There are

also three allied armies and three neutral

armies. It is possible to form an alliance

with a neutral army so you can use it as

your own. The neutral army will then

change its color from grey to your own. I

was only able to gain alliance with one

of the neutral armies. The other two

armies remained neutral. However, the

neutral armies are also prone to attack

you, so beware of them at all times. Un

fortunately, your allied armies (those

under your brother's banner) are virtually

useless. You have no control over them,

and they very seldom do any good

against die Taira. I can even recall an

occasion where I was attacked by an

allied army.

Once you have encountered the

enemy, either on the road or at a castle,

you have several options. You can

review your troops before making any

other decisions, which I suggest you do.

This will give you an accurate visual

discription of your forces. You can

bypass the encounter and continue to

march, but this may result in the enemy

attacking you. The Taira will always

attack under favorable circumstances.

Alliances and Surrenders may be

requested from the opposition.

Finally, you can attack or siege

opposing armies and castles. You should

avoid confrontation while your army is

either lacking in soldiers or fatigued by a

long journey or battle. Even though you

may have more soldiers than your

opponent, they can still defeat you

because their army is in better condition

than yours. This has happened to me on

a few occasions. Live and learn! Attack

ing in force with multiple armies will

almost assure victory. This is die tactic

that I suggest; it is too easy for one-on-

one battles to go either way. Overex-

tending your forces will only lead to

your demise.

Got to love it

When you combine a game from

Cinemaware with an Amiga you can

count on outstanding graphics. This case

is no exception! I could write all day

about the graphics, but most game

software for the Amiga produces good

graphics, so I won't drink that well dry.

Even chough the game has some

problems I believe it is well thought out.

The game successfully brings together

originality, history, complexity and

unpredictablity. With some revision in

important areas, this game could be a

treasure to true strategiests. It is nice to

have an alternative to Chess.

Love to hate it

Being outnumbered by an opposi

tion can be very fustrating. It makes the

game more than just challenging. It

makes it demanding and aspiring! And I

just keep going back for more. I caught

myself a dozen times wanting more

armies. Then I would realize that more is

not necessarily more fun; it would

become too easy, and easy can be

boring.

I have yet to defeat the computer,

and I have been robbed a couple of

times. I once had the Taira down to just

two armies when I was killed by a Ninja.

Another time my army was defeated and

I was killed by a force of just twenty or

so warriors after I had marched a great

distance chasing an army I had previ

ously defeated. I had nearly fifty

Right: A summerstorm passes

over the game map ofcentral

Japan.

Below. Yorimoto reviews bis

troops be/ore deciding to engage

in Battle.

Below. Your view ofan opposing

force as seen before battle begins.
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Multi-Forth

The Language of Innovation

If you haven't tried Multi-Forth™ you

may not have yet unleashed the full

power of your Amiga. This compre

hensive development environment

includes:

•Local Multi-Tasking

•Built-in Assembler

•Turnkey Compiler (royalty free)

•Sound Drivers

•AmigaDos & Intuition Support

•Complete Set of Include Files

•CompuServe Public Forum

■Extensive Documentation

•PowerWindows Option

•New price - $99

Call for a technical data sheet or

check out our online services on

CompuServe at GO FORTH.

(UsdUv*

4701 Randolph Rd. Ste. 12

Rockville, MD 20852

301-984-0262

1-800-FORTH-OK (367-8465)

Major credit cards accepted

Circle 144 on Reader Service card.

warriors, but when the two armies met

outside a Tairian castle, my faith was

sealed—a lesson learned the hard way!

Nonetheless, the computer's days are

numbered, and I soon plan to trample

the Taira underfoot and take my place as

the ruler of all Japan.—the Shogun!

It would be nice*.

Problems. Let's discuss the prob

lems I found in Lords of the Rising Sun.

My first and biggest complaint is about

the mouse. It is clumsy and awkward to

use during combat. I had my butt kicked

everytime I went into battle as Yorimoto.

This is what I meant earlier by horror

stories, Every time—and I mean every

time—I went into battle, I was severely

and easily defeated. Reliable control over

your general on die battlefield is almost

impossible to maintain.

In my opinion, the mouse is an

unacceptable means of input. It has

caused me to stroll pass the enemy right

into a stream, where I drowned. Trying

to dodge an arrow is about as easy as

nuclear physics, and you are expected to

maintain control of the rest of your force,

all with the same control. The designers

are using the mouse to do too much.

Cinemaware should incorporate a

joystick for the combat phase of play.

The mouse falls far short in combat, but

it does do a fine job in the other stages

of die game.

Another problem I have may also

be with die mouse, but I am not sure.

When you encounter an army or a castle,

a message appears at die bottom of die

screen. You then have ten seconds to

click on your general with both mouse

buttons simultaneously. At that point, die

program will bring up die encounter

options menu. However, diis does not

always happen. Sometimes die encounter

options menu fails to appear, and the

program then makes these important

decisions for you. I was unable to

establish if this was a problem with die

mouse, or if it was a bug in the program.

Whatever die case, it would be nice to

have control over your own destiny.

Earlier I talked about how useless

die allied armies were. If you have no

control over them, why have diem?

Having total control over them would

even out the odds too much and take

away from the insurmountable odds 1

enjoy so much. However, it would be

MIDI-Mice

Software allows you to control

virtually ANY VIDEO, MUSIC, or

PAINT program from your MIDI

instrument.

o Transform MIDI events

into mouse events and

keyboard events

o Fully programmable with

instant recall and edit

o Multitask on any model

Amiga® , MIDI Interface
required

Please send your check or

money order of $85.00 to

(CA resident please add 6% tax)

Tensor Productions

280 Mathilda Drive #9

Goieta, CA93117

nice if you could control the armies'

movement and perhaps let the computer

control dieir fate. I don't know, maybe I

am asking too much.

Helpfuls

The hint for the day: Rub Buddha's

bald head and hope for the best. Just

joking! It is important diat you under

stand that even diough you are in control

of three generals, you are only playing

one of diem—either Yorimoto or

Yoshitsune. If you are killed dien the

game is over, so prevent this from

happening by using your odier two

generals as much as possible. Use your

leader only when necessary. Try not to

leave him isolated where the others

cannot come to his aid in a time of need.

If your leader gets cut off, you are

ancient history!

In a nutshell..

It comes down to this: If you prefer

the power of die brain over the power of

the blaster, you will probably enjoy

Lords of die Rising Sun. It is not an

action-packed, "shoot everything that

moves" game, so blastiods go h Mie! It is

refreshing to know that diere is still more

to computer gaming then ripping dim a

half million aliens from planet "what's it

called." Lords of die Rising Sun has its

problems, but I still have to recommend

it to people who like strategic games.

Arcade-a-maniacs might not like this type

of game, so if you don't enjoy it, don't

say I didn't tell you so.

•AC-

Cinemawore Corporation

4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd.

Westlake Village CA 91362

(805)495-6515

Lords of the Rising Sun, $49.95

(inquiry §2)0)

Circle 120 on Reader Service card.
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(Dungeon

Master
review by Graham Kinsey

DungeonMaster, by FTL Games, is

a breakthrough in Fantasy Role Playing

(FRP) games for the Amiga. Although we

have seen FRP games set new heights in

the areas of audio/visual interface (Mi-

crofllusions' Faery Tale Adventure) and

complexity (the public domain program

Moria), never before has any FRP game

for the Amiga had so much to offer in

both areas.

The premise behind

DungeonMaster is this:

You are an apprentice to

the Grey Lord, a powerful

wizard whose mind and

body have been torn in

two by a magical force

created from a failed ex

periment. Your master

now consists of two

entities - a good side (Li-

brasulus), and an evil

side (Lord Chaos). While

the good master is

trapped in another di

mension, unable to influ

ence the material world,

Lord Chaos is free to

bring death and destruc

tion in the material

world.

Though you have

n't been torn in two by

the magical force, you

are trapped in an

alternate dimension. You

cannot enter the material

world as a physical entity, hut you do

have the power to funnel your thoughts

to others, and restore life to up to four

former adventurers whose attempt to

confront Lord Chaos in his dungeon

resulted in their gaining a preferred spot

on the Lord's trophy shelf. Your goal is

to revive the four champions, then help

them traverse the perils of Lord Chaos'

dungeon and recover the FireStaff, a

potent magical device that will allow

your good master to enter this world and

destroy Lord Chaos.

At the start of any new Dungeon-

Master game, you are placed at the

entrance to the dungeon. Upon entering

the dungeon, you will find yourself in

the Hall of Champions, where 24 adven

turers are trapped in magical mirrors.

You may magically touch a mirror to

examine on the information screen the

abilities and characteristics of any cham

pion. The information screen displays the

champion's Health, Stamina, and Mana

ratings. Health is equivalent to hit points,

while Stamina shows the champion's

physical condition. Mana deals with the

champion's ability to cast magical spells.

Some characters will have a Mana rating

of zero, which means they are not able

to cast spells.

Next to these ratings is die Load

rating, which tells how much weight (in

kilograms) a champion may carry while

walking without becoming fatigued.

Also, you can immediately see if the

champion still holds any material

possessions (that Lord Chaos didn't

bother to snatch before imprisoning

him/her). Click on the Eye icon (more

on the user interface later) to view the

champion's ratings in the cate

gories of Strength, Dexterity,

Wisdom, Vitality, AntiMagic,

and AntiFire. You may also

find out how far (if at all) the

champion has progressed

in the four professions of

Fighter, N'inja, Priest,

and Wizard.

If you decide to

revive a champion,

you can click on

either the Resurrect or

Reincarnate icons. Resurrect

will return die champion

to life exactly as he/she

was before death. Re

incarnate will

wipe out a cham

pion's memory

(wiping out

progress in the professions),

and channel that knowledge

into increased physical

abilities. Once you have re

vived four champions, walk

down the stairs, and begin the

adventure!

No typing text adventures

DungeonMaster's user interface is

100 percent mouse-oriented. If you are

sick of text adventures, and typing in

general, you'll love DungeonMaster.

When you see an object lying on the

floor, you don't have to type any

command in order to pick it up. You just

move the pointer to the object and click
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on the icon. When you want to attack a

monster, cast a spell, or open a door you

simply use the mouse to select various

icons. Although there are dozens of icons

in DungeonMaster, two thirds of the

screen is still devoted to the dungeon

view display (unlike Bard's Tale's tiny

view section).

Not only are graphics used to

display icons, they are used for just

about everything else in DungeonMaster.

When a monster approaches (from the

front, that is) you can clearly see a

colorful creature moving in front of you,

just waiting to inflict injury. Every object

in DungeonMaster is also represented by

a graphical image. Thus, by simply

activating the characters' menu, you may

view what the characters hold in their

various storage packs. And, needless to

say, the walls and floors of the dungeon

are filled with important objects able to

affect your party - sometimes drastically.

Strategicplanning

Although I've thus far only talked

about the audio/visual interface, Dun

geonMaster is by no means all eye/ear

candy with no adventuring "meat"

contained within (unlike Faery Tale

Adventure). As far as the adventure itself,

there are tilings you have to worry about

before you ever encounter a monster.

Although clothing is not a factor in

DungeonMaster (in terms of protection

against the elements), water and food are

critically important. While water can be

found in unlimited supplies at various

fountains throughout the dungeon,

finding containers to keep the water in

can also be a problem. Usually, though,

your party will run out of food before

running out of water.

Not only can a character perish

from malnutrition, but a character's

stamina can deteriorate rapidly just from

missing a meal or two. Although pieces

of food are located in many rooms of the

dungeon, many characters have no food

to start with, so keeping an adequate

food supply can be a difficult task in

itself. Of course, there is another way of

obtaining food besides picking it off the

floor. You can kill and eat certain

monsters.

Your arsenal

Speaking of killing monsters,

DungeonMaster offers several ways of

accomplishing this. First of all, characters

with no weapons can always use their

hands and feet. Of course, most dragons

would snicker at someone who would

dare try to kill them without a real

weapon (even highly skilled Ninjas in

DungeonMaster cannot karate chop

monsters to pieces).

There are also a variety of hand

held weapons, each of which can be

used in up to three ways. (For example,

the attack options for an Axe are Swing,

Chop, and Melee.) However, characters

who are not very skilled Fighters may

not be able to use all the available

options.

Ranged weapons such as daggers

and throwing stars can be used as is, but

an arrow isn't of much use if you don't

have a bow. For ranged weapons

(whether they are thrown or launched

via another device), a special pack in the

character menu can store up to 4

projectiles. After one is fired, the next is

automatically readied for use without any

extra input from you.

Jljree dimensions ofdeath

As you might expect with

DungeonMaster's graphical interface,

whenever you fire a ranged weapon, it

flies in 3D towards the target! There are

magical weapons too, such as rings and

staves. There is also something called a

magical box which allows you to

imprison any monster in die box, and

later release it back into the world. (Just

like a Efreeti Bottle, for those who play

AD&D.) Not only does this device allow

beginning parties to neutralize monsters

they just can't handle, it allows advanced

parties to save food-producing monsters

for later consumption (sort of like a

medieval TV dinner).

Bubble, bubble...

There is one final and very

important method for killing monsters:

the magical spell. DungeonMaster's spell

system is different from most in that a

spellcaster never casts a spell at once,

but rather recites spell components,

called syllables, to form a spell. The four

types of syllables are Power, Elemental

Influence, Form, and Class/Alignment.

Each syllable requires a fixed amount of

Mana points to be used. All spellcasters

know every syllable and, as long as they

have enough mana points (surprisingly,

even the most powerful symbols don't

require all that many Mana points), they

can cast any spell.

However, only certain combina

tions of syllables when uttered will

produce a meaningful effect. At the

beginning of the game, no spell formulas

are known by any spellcasters, no matter

how far they have progressed in the

Wizard or Priest professions. The only

way you can find out about spell

formulas (other than trial and error) is to

obtain spell scrolls located inside die

dungeon.

Once you have learned a spell,

though, you often have flexibility in

casting that spell. Although there are four

types of syllables in Dungeon.Master.

only three actually define a spell. The

fourth one, the Power syllable, deter

mines the spell's strength or power. This

Right

In Dungeon

Master, you

neverknow

what might

come up.
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makes it easy for a novice Priest or

Wizard to use a spell, even if the spell is

just too hot for the spellcaster to handle

at average strength.

One very different aspect to

spellcasting in DungeonMaster is that

you need not destroy a monsrer with a

spell to progress in the Priest and Wizard

professions. All you must do is practice

casting spells. This means you don't

always have to face dangerous monsters

to become a powerful Priest and/or

Wizard. One nasty side effect of this,

however, is that any champion who

starts the game without any Mana points

is at a SEVERE disadvantage. You may

eventually find this character's Health

rating is only half that of his companions,

as characters can progress in all four

professions instead of just two. (When a

character gains a new level in a profes

sion, one or more of his six attributes

will randomly increase, no matter what

profession he/she has advanced in.)

While all the tools and powers a

party has may seem more than adequate

to get the job done, the perils your party

faces are troublesome, to say the least.

The monsters in DungeonMaster are not

only numerous, but varied in attack

methods. In addition to normal physical

damage being inflicted, many monsters

can also deliver poison into a character's

body. As you might expect, once a

monster delivers poison, it will weaken

and eventually kill the character unless

the poison is neutralized.

Other monsters have ranged

weapon capabilities, or tough hides able

to withstand the impact from most

blows. Some are completely impervious

to physical attacks as they have no

physical body to be damaged. There is

also a monster called the Gremlin who

lives to prey upon unsuspecting parties,

quickly snatching an object right out

from the character's pack, and running

away into the depths of die dungeon

before your party even knows what has

happened. Monsters don't always attack

from the front, though, so your party

must remain on guard on all four sides at

al! times.

But perhaps the most dangerous

aspect of combat in DungeonMaster is its

real-time quality, which means monsters

certainly won't wait for your party to

ready their weapons before trying to

slice them to bits. So in DungeonMaster,

hesitation on your part can have serious

ramifications. Of course, you can always

hit the Escape key at any time to freeze

die game. But, unless you can act very

quickly once the game resumes, diis may

just prolong the terrible fate of your

characters.

Even if a monster isn't around to

harm them at the moment, your charac

ters must still be on the lookout for traps

and tricks Lord Chaos has planted

throughout the dungeon. Open pits can

bring quick death if a novice champion

should fall into one. Fireball launchers

can roast a party before you can even

figure out how to avoid them.

What's even worse about die traps

in DungeonMaster is that often they are

triggered without your noticing. For

example, there are hundreds of pressure

plates on die floors in DungeonMaster,

botii large and very small. Until your

party actually steps on die pressure plate,

you have no idea what might happen.

And not only must you constandy look at

die floor in DungeonMaster. you must

also keep an eye on the walls.

There are also hundreds of buttons,

levers, and switches in DungeonMaster

diat also cause a variety of events to

happen when activated. Whenever you

seem to be stuck in DungeonMaster,

chances are you have just walked right

past a button diat might very well open a

passage. (Trust me, it's impossible to

notice every button in DungeonMaster's

walls die first time you approach diem!)

Since many of die buttons are very dny,

even when direcdy viewed, it is almost

impossibe for DungeonMaster to be

played by people with impaired vision.

Many other features in Dungeon

Master are often in the form of puzzles

like teleporting beams, force fields,

deflection beams, keys and locks (there

are many different key shapes/colors in

DungeonMaster), coin slots, pressure or

item-activated tables, disorientation traps,

concealed passages, and inscribed

messages on die walls.

Tlje sounds ofthe dungeon

There are odier features of

DungeonMaster I've not yet touched, like

the sounds in the game. Often, you can

hear monsters ahead in the distance way

before you can ever lay eyes on them.

Also, even if you don't see a pressure

plate in front of you, you will know

when you have triggered one when you

hear a foreboding clicking sound. Also, if

a character dies, altars of resurrection are

scattered throughout die dungeon.

As long as one of your characters is

alive, you always have a chance in

DungeonMaster (but keep in mind that a

deceased character's remains are not

exacdy light as pastries, and a wounded

character may have enough trouble just

trying to carry his own possessions). Of

course, you can save die game at any

time. DungeonMaster will never alter die

saved game disk, even if all your

characters die.

There really are very few bad

points to DungeonMaster. The only

major complaint I've heard from Amiga

users is diat you can only store one

saved game per disk in DungeonMaster,

which will require you to devote a few

more floppies to die game than you

should have to. Since DungeonMaster

was ported from the Atari ST to die

Amiga, the graphics aren't up to Amiga

standard. If diey used HalfBrite mode

witii its 64 colors in lores, instead of die

ST's 16 colors in lores, DungeonMaster

would have been even more spectacular.

While the sound effects were improved

for die Amiga version, die memory

requirement was also increased to one

megabyte of memory. If tiiey did that,

they could have at least improved die

graphics somewhat.

Yet, as is, DungeonMaster still

completely blows away any oilier FRP

adventure game on die Amiga market

today, and it may do so for some time to

come. If you want a taste of just how-

good role playing games can get on die

Amiga, DungeonMaster is as close as you

can get to maximizing die full potential

of your Amiga.

•AC-

FTL Games

6160 Lusk Blvd. C-206

San Diego, CA 92121

(619)453-5711

DungeonMaster, S39.95
(Inquiry #212)
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Golf
review byJoe DiCara

What are the two most frustrating

sports? In my opinion, they are tennis

and golf. Because they appear so simple,

everyone gives them a try. However, it

soon becomes obvious that they are

complex and technically difficult games

to master. The novice soon becomes

frustrated. What began as a fun game

quickly rums into a nightmare of

frustration. The countryside is soon

covered with bent rackets and clubs.

But often from the ashes of such

frustration, arises an idea that returns

these games to the gentle, relaxed nature

that the inventors originally had in mind.

In the case of golf, that idea is called

miniature golf. Now the countryside is

dotted with colorful, brightly lit, carnival

like little parks filled with young and old,

laughing as they try to knock little Easter

egg-colored balls into one unusual

destination after another.

So when Electronic Arts announced

Zany Golf as the golfer's ultimate fantasy

and nightmare, they had miniature golf

and this program correctly pegged. Zany

Golf captures everything that is miniature

golf. The opening title screen is a

delightfully animated sign right out of the

Fifties, with lighthearted arcade music

playing in the background. Immediately,

you know you are going to have fun

with this game. Zany Golf is miniature

golf with wild and imaginative holes that

can only be done in the mind of a

computer. This game gives up to four

players the opportunity to maneuver

their ball on a nine hole course—

through flashing lights with crazy music,

under a jumping hamburger; dodging

laser beams, particle rays, and transporter

pads. Balls careen unexpectedly,

disappear in a burst of fireworks and are

transported to another level. The

imagination is unleashed in holes

featuring moving walls, magic carpets, a

castle and the classic windmill. There is

even a Secret Hole!

The art work, music, and player

interface are very nicely done and

manage to maintain the lighthearted fun

and atmosphere of the game. Each hole

has its own title screen and an overview

of the hole, which diagrams and

describes your objective. When all

players are ready, a click of the mouse

presents the golfers with the challenge at

hand. Each hole is a super-sized, 3D

screen. You use the mouse to scroll

around the screen, because the tee and

the hole usually cannot be seen at the

same time.

After you've peeked at the hole, a

click on your golf ball activates the

aimer. Drawing back on the mouse

stretches a line that represents the

direction and power of your stroke. Each

player starts out with five strokes. When

you hole-out, the remaining strokes are

carried over and added to the number of

strokes for the next hole. If at any time,

you use up all your strokes, the game is

over for you. But fear not, there are

many ways to receive bonus strokes or

extra shots.

Zany Golf is enjoyable. All mem

bers of the family can join in on the fun.

This game is available on all the popular

types and brands of computers, and is

based on an Apple IIGS program. All the

art, music, and code were originally

done for the IIGS.

There are times that the action

slows a little, which is directly related to

the program's origin. Apparently, nothing

was done to optimize the code to take

advantage of the Amiga's ability to

display more colors and move more

objects faster. What you see and hear is

the same as what you get on the IIGS -

no better, no worse. That's my only

criticism.

Zany Golf comes on a single, copy

protected disk. The protection scheme is

the key disk method—you can make the

backup copy you need, but at boot-up,

you will be asked for the original disk. A

simple instruction sheet explaining boot

instructions, game play, and copy

protection is included.

Oh yes, the Secret Hole! If you

want to know more about it. read on,

otherwise stop here.

On one of the holes if you look

carefully, you might see a little mouse

peeking out. Wait until his eyes light up,

then shoot the ball into his hole—and

surprise, surprise! Shoot straight and

have fun.

•AC-

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Drive

San Mateo, CA 94404

Phone: (800) 234-8525

in CA, (800) 562-1112

Zany Golf, $39.95

(Inquiry #215 )
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review by Stephen Kemp

When was the last time you visited a

miniature golf course? Hole-In-One offers

just about everything that putt-putt does

with the possible exceptions of fresh air

and the feel of a putter. The game comes

on two diskettes that contain the

program and four courses. Three of the

courses offer the usual assortment of

odd-shaped putting greens with an

unusual hole thrown in just for the fun of

it. However, there is one course which

contains "holes" that you would probably

find in an art gallery rather than on a golf

course. More on this later.

replay of the last shot. Watching the

replay may help you understand how to

improve your shooting. Another option

allows you to attempt your last shot

again. The Retry option can be used to

backup every shot on a particular green.

Don't worry though, opponents can't

cheat on you (or vice-versa) because the

retry option will nor work when there

are multiple players. An option called

Contour is provided so that you can get

a topical (elevation) view of the hole, if

there is such a view. And finally, an

Options menu is provided to toggle the

sound, player's prompt, expert mode, or

to skip to the next hole.

Hole-in-One

When the game begins, you have

the option of selecting the tutorial or one

of the courses displayed on the screen. I

went directly to the first course but later

went back for the tutorial after not doing

as well as I would have hoped. The

tutorial allows you to practice ball

position, direction control and putt

strength. More importantly, the tutorial

will help you to recognize the particular

"features" of the green. Sand and water

are not too difficult to recognize, but it

helps to understand how contours (hills

and valleys) are represented.

The game is controlled entirely by

the mouse. Position the ball on a starting

pad with the mouse and "stretch" the

mouse away from the ball to control the

strength of the putt. A line is displayed

(when not in expert mode) on the screen

that graphically represents the strength

and direction the shot will take. It will

take a little practice, but it's not as

difficult as it may sound.

Menu options are provided to assist

you during the game. One option allows

you to display the scorecard. If you have

a printer you can print the card out. A

Replay option lets you see an instant

The sounds provided in the game

are digitized and entertaining, especially

when you make a hole-in-one. The

graphics are also excellent, which brings

me back to the "artistic" course I

mentioned. Each hole is a picture. That's

right—just like a painting. In fact,

sometimes it is difficult to tell just where

the hole is and which way to shoot the

ball. However, this just makes the holes

a little more intriguing. The entire game

is quite a lot of fun and offers hours of

entertainment.

•AC*

Digftek, Inc.

10415 N. Florida Ave. Suite 410

Tampa, FL 33612

Phone:(813)933-8023

Hole-in-One Miniature Golf, S39.95

(Inquiry 0208)
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jDeja

Vu
ByBruceJordan

So what's a louse like you doing in

a dump like this? The answer to this and

other questions is the object of the

interactive adventure game Deja Vu

(subtitled: A Nightmare Comes True).

However, this game is anything but a

nightmare.

Personally, I have a problem with

most adventure-type games. The

dialogue portraying the imaginary world

never quite matches the image in my

head, and this can be a bit frustrating.

For instance, you're told there's a statue

of a demon in the east corner of the

room. I respond, "Twist its horns." The

game replies, "What are horns?" I ask

you, what self-respecting demon doesn't

have horns?

Anyway, the folks at Mindscape

have changed all this with their inven

tive, interactive, graphic format. Through

a framed window on the screen, Deja Vu

shows you EXACTLY what your imagi

nary world looks like. You can touch,

move, operate, and interact directly with

objects and people within this imaginary

world. You can even pull objects out of

the

picture!

Deja

Vu takes you

into a film-noir

world of the thirties. It's a

journey through the seedier side,

where violence and passion are the rule,

and life is cheap. You are a hard-boiled,

two-fisted detective-type, caught up in a

tangled web of intrigue and murder. The

mystery to solve is complete! No

compromises, and no background clues.

It's a hunt for answers to questions such

as, "Who am I?"; "Who's done what to

whom?"; and "How do I get myself out

of this mess?!" You're on your own, with

nothing but your own wits to guide you.

The best way to get started with

Deja Vu is to read the manual. It is brief

and well-writtenCcomplete with tough-

guy dialect). Although it was intended

for a Mac, it more than adequately

explains to Amiga users the various

windows and gadgets used in playing,

as well as. explaining how to save or

load a game. A brief addendum tells

Amiga users how to boot the game from

the Workbench.

The layout of Deja Vu's playing

screen is well-done, almost self-explana

tory. The screen is broken up into six

separate windows: the Action window,

Inventory window, Command window,

Exits window, Dialogue window and a

window entitled Self. This last window is

for when you wish to do something to or

for yourself, such as eat food.

In the Action window, you see the

unsavory' world around you—die sleazy

dives, dark alleyways, and suspicious

characters. What you see is what you get,

though it's not always obvious! By using

the mouse pointer, you can examine and

move objects, as well as interact (shoot,

hit, bribe, and speak) with the various

low-lifes you encounter. Surprisingly,

certain things you do in the Action

window can result in some of the wildest

digitized sound effects you've ever heard!

The graphics in the Action window are a

bit coarse, but well-done and show lots

of character.

Just lo the right of the Action

window is the Inventory window. The

Inventory' window is where you place

things that you wish to take from the

Action window. To pick something up,
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take from the Action window. To pick

something up, place the pointer on the

object in the Action window, hold down

die left mouse button, then drag the

object into your Inventor}' window. So, if

you find a gun in the Action window and

drag it into the Inventory window, you're

now packing a piece, buster!

The Command window gives you

eight commands: Examine, Open, Close,

Speak, Operate, Go, Hit (it's a violent

world out there!) and Consume. Each of

these commands allows you to carry out

actions on the people and objects in

either the Action or Inventor)' window.

This is done by first clicking on the

object or person to be acted on, and

then clicking on one of the eight

commands.

The Exit window is an interactive

display of all the possible ways to move

within the area shown by the Action

window. For instance, if you wanted to

go through an open doorway shown in

the Action window, you could either

click on the open doorway in the Action

window itself, or click on its representa

tion in the Exit window.

Located near the bottom of the

screen is die Dialogue window. The

Dialogue window gives you a brief

description of die action and dialogue

currently taking place. A convenient

scrolling gadget located on the side of

diis window, allowing you to scroll back

a few lines in case you want to review

something which has previously hap

pened. However, make sure you keep a

pencil and paper handy for writing down

just the facts, ma'am, because you can

only scroll back so far.

Do I make it sound too easy for a

die-hard adventure game fanatic like

yourself? Well, forget it! This game is no

pushover. You ain't gonna unravel diis

whodunnit in one evening, let alone

survive! There are plenty of red herrings

to trip you up and, just as you diink

you're beginning to make some prog

ress—WHAM! It's Backtrack City!

To make matters worse, diose

fiends at Mindscape have added yet

anodier element of danger. As you play,

it becomes increasingly obvious that

you've been drugged with somediing

which causes memory loss. As gameplay

continues, you get die uncomfortable

feeling that if you don't get medical

attention soon, your memory loss and

confusion will become permanent.

Therefore, Riddle Number One: How do

you keep your brains from going bye-

bye?!

As for die overall game, Deja Vu is

an excellent adventure and a real brain-

buster. The graphic, interactive format

makes Deja Vu really come alive, and a

lot of fun to play. And, although a tad

anachronistic at times, Deja Vu is still a

well-done period piece. So, if you like

solving "real-world" puzzles, and you

like a good mystery, or if you've ever

wondered what it would be like to live

on the ragged edge of the "Sam Spade"

life, dien Deja Vu is for you, sweedieart.

•AC-

Mindscape, Inc.

3444 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook, IL 60062

(800)221-9884

(312)480-7667

Deja Vu, $49.95

(Inquiry #217)
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FoflJl! by Jon Bryan Gel stereo scund "into your Forth programs.

Assembly Language on the Anlga* by Qns Marw
RoornenSyfte&nctoGentoW are finally Shipping, SMORE!1!

AmlgaNotes by fl. Rae Hum Busters... "No stereo? Y not'...

C=S, user group issues and Amiga Ego"

Volume 2 Number 4 1987
Amiilng Interviews Jim Sachs by S. Hull Ati<p Arss
The Mouse That Got Restored ay Jerry mi and Bob Rncde

SlutlMng Public Domain Disks vriBi CLJ by John roust
Highlights: Ihe San Frandwo Commodore Show by S Hid

Speaker Sessions: San Francisco Commodore Show H TSly

Household InvenlorySystem In AmigaBASIC™ byBCasey
Secrels ol Screen Dumps by Nation Ofcun

Using Function Keys with MicroEmacs by Greg Douglas

ArrdjatriiHbyWarrenBicck McteAm^ashons,is

Basic Gadget* fcy Brian CaDey Create gadget ruretons
GridironrevewdbyK.Conloni RealtataNfcrtieAmiga

Star Fleet I Version 2.1 reviewed byJ. Tracy Amigain Space
TheTICreviewedbyJ. Fcust BmerypowerWCfcckCalerrJar

Metucope review by H. Tofiy An easy-to-use debugger

Volume 2 Number 5 1987
The Perfect Sound Digitizer rewe* by R. BattS

Th« Future Sound Digitizer by W. Block Appted Varan's SD
Fortfil byJ.Bryancornparing JFatnamd Multi-Forth.
Basiclnpu! tryB.CarJey ArnigaBASIC'inputrouirelorusein

an your programs.

Volume 2 Number 5 1987 continued
WrltJngaSoundScapeModulenCbyT.Fay Programming wrih

MOl.AmigaaridSovidScapsbySanfSeaps asJtrw'-
Progrimmlng In 5W00 Assembly Language by C. Martin

Contnunrj win Counter 1 Addressing Modes.

Using FutureSound with AmigaBASIC by J. Meadows AmqaBASIC
l i l d STERG

Amlgariolas Rich Rae reviews SoundScape Sound Sam pier.

More AmlgaNotes by R. Rae A lunherloc* at Perfect Sound.

Waveform Workshop In AmlgaBASICbyJ Shields Kit 4 save
wavefcm br use n ether AmigaBASlC programs.

The MlmeUes Pro MIDI Studio by Suirvan. jeRay

A review ol Mimetits' .nusi: editonplayer.

Intuition Gadgets Port II by H. MaybeckTaty Boolean gadget

provide [he user wtii an on'olf user interface.

Volume 2 Number 6 1987
Forth! by J.Bryan Access rasojices in the TOM Kemal.

The Amazing Computing Hard Disk Review by J. Fcust &E.

Leemon in-depOi looks at tlwCLU.Haid Drive, Micrcbotics'MAS-
Drive20. Byte by Byte's PAL Jr.. Sjpra's 4ri Hard Dnve and Xebec's

972CH Han] Drrve. Also.a bok J! dik driv» software currently

under rjevlopnwm.

Wodu »■: ArrejaDDS1" Utilities by S. Famsiewsk A

Calls to !-i: 53COS and Dw ROM kemal.

Amiga Eipansion Peripheral by 1 Fcu9

Eiplanation o! Amiga expansion penphemls.

Amiga Technical Support by J. Faust
How and *t»te to get Amiga tech support.

Goodbye Los Gatoi by J. Fcust Closing Los Gatos.

The Amkais Network by J. Foust West Coast Compuier Faire,

MelacorncoShellandTooftltbyJ.Fousl Arevew

The Magic SacbyJ. Fousl Run Mac programs en your Amiga.

Whit You Should Know Before Choosing an Amiga 1000
Eipanslon Devlca by S. Grant

? AsMmblers for Lie Amiga by G Hull Choose your assembler

Shakeup Replaces Top Management at Commodore by S. Hull

Peter J. Baczofby S. Hutt Manager it CBM gives an insirje lodi

Icgltli A review by Rchard Knepper

Orginizelby A review RichardKneppcr aaiabase.

G :;■:: Assembly Language Programming on the Amiga
by Chns Martin

Supnbate Personal Relational Database by Ray McCase

AmlgaNotesbyHaa.RcriardAlooKal FLCLreSoirml
Commodore Shows the Amiga 2000 and 500 at the Boston

Computer Society try H Maytticx Tctty

Volume 2, Number 7 1987
Mew Breed o! Video Products by John Fcost...

VeryVTvId! by Tm Granfiam..

Video and Your Amiga by Oran Sands III

Amlgai k Wettrmr Foiecasllng by Brenden Larscn

A-Squand «nd the Live! Video Digitizer Ey John Foust.

Aeglt Animator Scripts and Cel Animation by John Foust

Quality Video from a Quality Computer ty Oran Sands III.

Is IFF Really a Standard? by John Foust..

Amazing Stories irtd the Amiga"1 by John Foust.

All about Printer Drivers by '■"": :::■

Intuition Gadgets by Harriet Maybeck Tcfty.

Deluxe Video 12 by Ecb Ellof

Pro Video CGi by Oran Sands 111.

Digl-View Z0 OlgltlterJSottware by Jennifer U. Janik

Prism MAM Edllor from Impulse by Jorailer M. Janik

Volume 2, Number 7 1987controw
Easy I drawing tablet by John FcuSL.
CSA's Turbo-Amiga Tower by wired Abu*

63000 Assembly Language by Chris Martin.

Volume 2, Number 8 1987
This month Amazing Computing™ locusei en enlertanmen!

packages for tro Amiga. Viazirggamerevews..

SOI. Earl Waavei Baseball. Portal. The Surgeon. Utle Compuier
PeoplB, Sinbad, StarGlider, King's Quasi 1,11 and III, Faery Tale Ad

venture. Ultima III, Facets of Adventure. Video Vegas ant! Bard's

Tata.

Pius Amazing monthly columns.. Amiga Notes. Roomers.

MorWa-2.6SOB Assembly Language and The Am'cus Network.

Dlsk-2-Disk by Vj:w* Leeds
The ColorFonls Saidard by John Feusl
Skinny C Programs by Roben Riemersma, Jr.

Hidden Messages LiYoj Amiga"'by Johr Fcust

The Consumer Electronics Show and Condeiiy J Foust

Volume 2 Number 9 1987
Analyze 10 revewed by Km Sehiier
Impact Business Graphics revew by Chuck Raudonis

Microfiche Filer review by Harv Laser

Pagesetler review by Rick Wren

Gtemoi ProducH*ity Set 2.0 rev«w by Bob Eier
Kkkworit review O) Harv Laser

Diga Telecommun lea lions Package revs* by Steve Hurtl
Mouse Time and Timesavtr revewby John Fcust

InsWer Memory Eipanslon review by Janes CTKeane

Mfcrobotics Start>oard-2 review by S. Farwiszewsla
Leather Goddesss of Phooos by Hsnie'L Maybeck-Tosly

Lattice C Compiler Version 110 reviewed by Gary Sarff

Mani 3.1a Update renewed by JOfn Fousi
AC-a ASIC 'eviewed by Sheldon Leemon

AC-BASIC Compilieran allemaiive com pad son by B Galley
Modular Programming SFawiszewskiRawConsoleDev. Events

Directory Listing 1 Under AmigaDOS by Da« Hayne

AmigaBASIC Patterns by Erai Caiey

Programming wilh SoundScape Tcdor Faymanpu!ato's samples

Bill Volk. Vice-President Aegis Developmeril, by Sieve Hull

Jim Goodnow, Oevekoper of Hani 'C inarview by Harriet M
TcSy

Pluu great collection of monmly coiumns...

Volume 2 Number 10 1987
Mai Headroom and Ihe Amiga By John Feus!

Taking the Perfect Screen Shot by Keith Conforti

Amlgi Artist: Brian Wllliami by Jrtn Foust

Am;2 Forum on CompuServe™_. Software Publishing

Conference Tnnseripl by Richard Rae

All Aboul Online Conferencing By Ritfiard Rae

dSMAN reviewed try O'fford Kent

Amija Pascal rewwed by Mchael McNeil

AC-BASIC Compiler reviewed by Bryan CaHey

BSOOO Assembly Language by Chns Matin

Amij) Programming:

Anigl BASIC Structures by Steva Uichel

Quick ind Dirty Bobs by Michaoi S*irw

Directory Listings Under Amiga-DOS. Pin ■ by DaveHaynie

Fail Re to with Modula-2 by Save Faiwszewk.;

Window L O by Read Pracrncre

Plus a great col lection of monthly columns-

Volume 2 Number 11 1987
Word Processors Rundown by Gect Gamble

ProWnte, Scribble!, and WordPerfect compared

LPD Writer Review by Marion Oeland

VlaWrlte Review by Harv Laser

Aedt Review by Warren Block

WordPerfect Preview by Harv Laser

Jez San Interview by Ed Bercoviu—StarGSder author speaW!

Do-H-yourseil Imptovementj to the Amiga Genlock

Digi-Pjlnl Review by Harv Laser

Sculpt 3D Review by Steve Pie-.-ev.icz

Shadowgate Review by Linda Kaplan

TeleGames Review by Michael T. Cabral

Reason Preview: an intense pammar enminatoi applcaticn

AslSeeII tr/ErJSeChurtful WordPerlecl.GiunozV2.01 &gi
AmlgaNotes by R Rae 4 electronic music cooks

Modula-2 Programming by S.Faiwisiewsfcj devices, 1O. serial port

630O0 Assembly Ungu*ge by Chns Mart n Display routines

The AM1CUS Network by Jofn Foust-Oesktop PuWishng, Seybold
C Animation Part II by Mike Swinger Ardmatiofi Objects

BASIC Teil by Snan Catey Pud perfect leit posrionrq

SoundScape Part III by Todor Fay VU Meter and more
Fun wllh Amiga Numben by Alan Barrwo

Fie Browser by Bryan Caley—Full Feature BASIC Fie Browsing

Plus a great colteetion of monthly columns...

Volume 2 Number 12 1987
The Ultimate Video Accessory by Larry White

The Sony Connection by Stewart Cobb

15-Punle in AmigaBASIC byZollanSiepsI
Life, Part I: The Beginning by Gerald Hull

The L/Ja-conplai nine bit scJuion to !»"Garae oJ Lie'
Amiga Virus! by John Foust

CLI Arguments InC by Paul Caslonguay
MIDI Interface Adipter by Barry Massonl

AmQaiSuO-styleMIDiitrfacescanfi! A200O5o<5C0s

Modula-2 by S. Filwiszewski Panl'.commandBnecalcula!cr

AjnigaNotesby RickRaeaudochargesmadaintheASCO

SA3GC0.
AnimationfotCRooWesiPartlll by MSwingerdouble-

butfenng.

The Big Picture by Warren Ring Assembly language

programming

Kirate Kid Review by Stephen R. Pietriowlcz

GO! 64 review by John FousL Jamts O'Keane, and Rick Wirch

Three C-64 eiperts investgaie a new Amiga 64 ernuiaior,

A-Ta!k-Plus Review by Brendan Larson

CalIIgrapher Review by John Foust

Animator Apprentice Renew by John Foust

Playing Dynamic Drumson the Amiga by David H. Blank

WordPerfect Review by Steve Hut

InsMenKwikjtart Review by Ernest P. Viwiros Sr

RAMiROMeipansion: Commerrtsand"inslataSontips.

Forth! by Jon Bryan DumpRPon Lriliry Iw your Mutti-Forth
Boboi.

As I See It by Eddie Churchill Ogi-Pant. Portal. IVdecscape

ax
The Commodore Show and AmlEipo: Hew York!

Plus a great collection of monthly columns...

Volume 3 Number 11988
AmlgaNotes by Richard RaeATixjadS'tal music geosraaon.

C Animation Part IV by Mchael Swaiger
Forth by Jota Bryan SoirqoutA-n^a CHIP and FASTmemcry
The Big Picture by Warrenfling Danngassembierlanguage

programming; CLI system calls and marvpu!a!ing disk dies.
6SOoOAS55*mblyLangue»geProgrammlr>rj byChisMart.n

"Cieaie a nja-ccio' screen witfix-i using Intuwn routnes1'

Modula-2 Programming by S.Faiw.sze*sSeAnewnacuia-2!
Amlcus Network Special Report: Fall COMDEX by J. Fcust

The ultimate Video Accessory: Partll by Larry White
Life: Pan II try G«aanylTh«A.T.3a6l;:er.*

Forma I Master: Professionel Disk Formalting Engine byC Mann
Put Batch language 'a work on the drudgery ol disk formatting.
BSpread by B^anCatteyWfearuredAnigaaASiCspreadsheet1

Arrtg i Forum Transcript w byRc«RaaATiga'sDaveHayn«.

Hal calc Review by Chuck Raudons easy to use, spveadsheet

VIP Pro less tonal Review byS. Milchell Manage stock porloSo

Mon«y *ntor Review by 3 Kerrip Personal finance system.

Investor's Advantage Review Bi Richard Knepper

tfus "Poor Man's Gjie to ne S:oci Mifyz.'

Plus a great collection of monthly columns...

Volume 3 Number 21988
LaserLkjhtShowswilhlheAmlaa by PatnckMurphy

Lasers and the Aniga: A Daulflj) Tandem

The Ultima le Video Accessory; Partlll by LarryWrite
Take the final stepstoward dfs-jn-ng yor own videos.

Our First Desktop video by LarryWritB
Slep-by-slepgiiOetoorganuingi presenting your Amiga video.

Hooked on the Arrtga with Fred Fish n!erviewby EdEerksvu.

Photo Quality HeproducSon with the Amiga and Dijl-View

by Stephen Lebans

Balancing your Checkbook wilh WordPerfect Macros by S.HuC

Hard ycur checkbook worries over to te Amiga.

More Basic Te»t by Bryan Ca:iey ea"-er ;ec. on an Arn^a screen

Ufe:Pirtlll by Gerald Hull

Sries winds up wilh famed ™-e-rJii calculation I source to LJFER.
Solutions to Linear AJgebra through Matrix Computations

by Ropbert Ells

Simplify matrix atjecra with basic operations & routines.

Modula-2 Programming by SaveFaiwsiewski

Caltfirg up w3h Calc-a soura IctoKp.
63000 Assembler Language Programming by ChnsMartn

Graphics-Part II oIAssemgran.

Araiok'sTomb iilervswby KennethE.Schaefer

AIRT by S.Fawsiewski inrmafva icon-basedo program, lang.

FotmslnFlight by S. Pietrcwci Reidef S Animate 3D objecs

Silicon Dreams and the Jewel of Oarkneis by K E.Sdiaeler

Leisure suit Larry by Kenneth E Schaefer

Two New Entries From Mcrcbiotics by John Foust

WS31 EipanBOnJStaibcardJHJtiFunctionbcirii.
Mindllght7and People Meter 0/ JohnFousf

Phantasle Ken E.Sdaefer Amazing Phanasie Character Editor.
Pius a great collection of monthly columns-

Volume3Number31988
D«MopTOeo,P»rtlV by Larry WhrB

Put a3 the peces dgefter-ne ieMap video commKcal.

The Hidden Power cl CO Batch File Processing by J. Rahman

Make your Amiga easier lo use wilh CU Batch files.
AConferencewiihErlcGraham edited by JcrnFcust

The. maserand befina Soipt 3D and Armas 3D.

Perry Klvolowitz Interviewed by Ed BercovJH Amiga insights

from a majcr develcper and personality.

Jean "MoeWuj' Giraud Interviewed by Edward L Fad^a.i
A^ant-gi-oe an cones id the Ariga -n daring lorn.

PAL Help by Perry KivolowiU A1000 eipansion re£ability.

Boolean FuneBon Mlnlmliallon by Steven M, Hart
A use!ul d.gsaldesgntodm Amiga BASIC.

Amiga Serial Pen and Midi Compatibility tor Your A20O0! by L

Rcer and G. Rent: Add an A tooo-sryle serial pat to me A3J00!

Electric Network Solutions the MaHii Way by Robert Hlis

B! PraMderoutJiesfcrussvjnaSTii algebra.

The AJ.LJ.G. BBS Listcompited by Joe RoJinan,

DooBiy Dean 5M BBS phono numbers in tho U.S. 1 Canada
FACCI1 renewed by Graham Ktisey Spend yotrnoppy drives

Uninvited reviewed by K E Scr-aefer

Flow reviewed by Pamela RothmanbransBmsinl) menial art.

Benchmark Modula-2 Compiler reviewed hi Riche Bielak

Modula-2 Programming t>i Stave Fanviszewski

The gaaieaori devce and sin pie sprites n acdort.

Am'gatotes byR.RaeAIOM'Software-swhchableouBoiHter.

Foomers by The Eanc5toAmiEipo.Ktiis3ni,4,Commodore

The Big Picture by Warren Haw- Umlied Field Thecry!!
Flus a great collKUon of monthly columns...

Volume 3 Number 41988

t-iahlighu from AmiEipo, Los Angeles by Sieve HJ;

Writing a SoundScape Patch Librarian T. Fay System Eidusve

Upgrade Your A1000 to A50O20O0 Audio Power-tiy K.Sassen

Modificatons io help ycur A5000 make sweel music, ico!

Amiga AudioGuide LSSngolai Arricaajdaprcducis.

Gels in MulQ'-Forth by John = .;"-.-=

Hacrosatlcs byPatnOiJ.Horgan Ease:he|iaumaolassernb;/

language programming.

Amiga Audio Sources The Idks behind al iriose audo products.

TikeFrve! bySteveHuDfiveAmqagjmesre^iewa:

AnigiHo^f byRickRaeA bastlDWOlA.Tiigaaud:a

TheUlllmaleVideoAccesory.ParlV byLarryWhila

BjgSytes by John Sleiner

Ttw Big Picture by Warren Ring Part II Unfed Field Theory.

Rjomers by The Bandito

Hardware iiijru... Toas'fid vidao... be dream Amiga ...and more1
In the Public Domain byC.W.Baie

TimtBandt review by Keith Conicrt

AijdloMasXf reviembyB.LarsonReaM.rnedjitzng la-np'ss

MjilcMouse reviewbyJHcnryLowengard

Making music willw.1 lifling a finger Iron ihe mouse.

Amtga-TaiCan»dIan Version review by Ed Bercwa

A Canaaan mcorr.elai planring. prepa-'aton. & ana'yiis package.

SAM BASIC review byBryanCatley
A new BASIC which eiptols e/en more unique Amija features.

Volume 3 Number 51988
InieracBve Startup Sequence by UdoPerr-isi

The Command Line part 1by Rich Faionbuj

AmlgeTrli 111 by Wa-ren Block—T[ps inl :•&?.$ » ease Amiga He

Amiga ProduelGulde: Hardware Edition

PrslstarlatProarjmmlngtyPOjaki—Public domain compilers

TfeCompanion by a-Gosse!inA.-ii^'sE.«MHa.TdL-vjoasaOl;y

Mi^dLight 7 reviewed by David N.BIanl.

Vi JeoScape 3-D 2,0 renewed by David Hopkins

Extend revswed by 3r*an 0. Cailey—Ai AmioaEAS'C sirens oi

AssemPro -Bvewed cy Sspren Kefnp

Openirig a ccor to assem&y language prog.-aiirnirg.

AFL68O0O revised by Roger Nelson

Bwk Reviews by Rehafd Grace—Three 'C p-ocj-anrr. ng ieia

CETREE reviewed by ','".-....:-£-

A tdy col.ecwn cl lurcticns to aid the C programmer.

The Big Picture by Warren Rrg

Ttb tfiee-flart Untied Field Thecry »rra!sus

Mcdula-2 by Sieve Fa:*is:ey.sKi

Teimirtaton mcduISS ID- Benchrrark and TD1 compilers.

63000 Asserrdy Language by Cferfi Martn

Peei ng a*ay ~e or.pie&ot: ol lipa/ -ousnes.

Plus a greal collection of monthly columns...

Volume 3 Number 61988
Bear Time Reviewed by Sieve Carter

What makes this nejpensive Al 000 battery-backed deck tick?

Acquisition Reviewed by David H. Blank

A look ins'de t-« laas1. release c! a powers reioorBl daTasase.

Butcher 2.0 Reviewed by Gerald Hull

A tidy cdlectcn of diverse image processr^ unices.

Reassigning Workbench Disks by John Kennan

Erclcss dsk swapping Comes to a meet! end.

Product Guide: Soltware Tools Edition

A listing ol all the products you need W pj ycu; Am ga lo wort.

An FFHeaderlnMulb-Forlhtt)Wa.-:enSeek

CreaB an easy to use fF reader in UoKfOrtL

Basic Directory Service Program by Bryan Catley

A pr^ra,T,T.ing atemadve to te GimmeeZeraZera wrdaws.

C totes from Ihe C Group fcy Slepfen Kims

A beginner's guide to Ihe power of C programming.

An Amiga Forum Conference wi Hi Jim Mackraz

"the Amiga ma.-kei as seen by me "Stepfarer ql 'rtuKn.'

Son ol Seven Assemblers Reviewed by Gerac Hl/I

AocTiparalive battle between seven nai jo -cede assemblers.

The 1933 Commodore Amiga Developers Conference

A lock nsde re conferences neld in Wash.-^sn, D.C.

Amiga Working Groups by Perry Kivotowia and Eric Lav it sky

An ojiline ol tie innovative Amiga Working Grojps concept.

The Command Line by Rich Fakxnburg

Eipionrc Jie mufo-la!ented LIST comraarW.

Plus i great colIteUon ol monthly columns...

Volume 3 Number 71988
Loot, Up On ihe Screen, It's an .'■ ;■ It'i a Pro... It's SuperGen

reviewd by Larry IVhte—Genlock compansens

An Irterviewwilh "Anim Man," Gary Bonham try B. Larson

fa amiaied cSvereaSon wilh the man beti,n<! tie form at

The Amiga at Spring COMDEX In Atlanta by Ed Bercovitz

Arnica Product Guide: Video/Graphics Edition

Thirteen pages devoted BtheAmigascaiilingstrcrigiut
The Developing Amiga by Sieve Pelrowct

Deieopers1 nctos: PD vs. shareware vs. Iroelydisijibuiableetc.

Roll Thoso Presses! by Barney Schwartz

Wefcorae to the dandy, demanding wotd cf deskKC pobisftng'

Linked List) in C by W. E. GammJi Put tfynamc memory id work!

FramjGribber Preview by Oran Sands

Capturing an image can now be asJast as pu.'Kfing a sirrjfe key!



Amazing Provides Volumes!
A Flrit Look al Inlerchanp.e reviewed by DamJ Hopkins

Br.OQo the gap between [too moon pa i. Bo animation packages.

Period Villon ronawed by Bryan CaUcy

Ca;;j-3 (15:10 and save pictures 'ran any wdm source.

PraWrltt 2.0 Review reviewed 6yPam?aHciTTian

Doug" Math Aquarium: The An Hi Ma'Jiemilcs by n s =i<

Bui Product! Utgifiet B Expansion RAM by Steve Carle

Th« Command Lira c, Rich -i an:-.';

Amigj Notes by Re* Rae

The Oner Guys' 5ynjua:A dgiBl synthesizer leatufas worn step.

C Holes f rcm the C Group by Stephen Kemp

Weansnng the unknown Xf ol basic ot'.cci and dali types.

Plus a g rait coll eel on of monthly columni..

Volume 3 Numbers 1938
The Command Una by ilcii Fatxoovrg

The jDuney mo the CLI contnues.

The Developing Amiga, by Slepdsi R. Pietrowic:

A (pgglt ol DtBal proa/amin ing note.

ModuU-2 Ptogrimming by 5reve ■ a »■ ;:•:«>.

Libraries and the FFP and £E Mam Routines.

C Nous Iran in* C Group by Stephen Kemp
Arays and ponies utt asked.

Dark Castle revered by Keiti Corfcrtt—The B jck Knght :uks

Ports of Call renewed by „ e LarxVy

Leatherneck reviewed by Michad Creeden-Rambo's net so tougft!

Capone reviewed by Joyce and Hobby Hicks-Lioht Guns blaie
Casino F«ver reviewed by Michael T. Cabral—Vegas on Amiga

Ftniri reviewed by Jenery Send HaB—Starl youi engra

Arfca noM revewed by Graham Kmsey—■WaVCutlei'

Ebonttar by Kesh Contort -black note treturij

Deiui* ProeucUonvei-ewed by Han User—Vdeo nuardry

Gum Piaa by Jefiery Sea Hat— Register your questions here.

TrackMouse by Darryl Joyce

Convert a standard Alan trackball rto a peppy Amiga TrackMcuse.

Amiga Interlace foe Blind Users reviewed by Carl W. Mann

An ingenious interlace Dial opens tie Anija 10 even more users!

Video In lie Sunshine Stale revered by Siephen R. Pieliowitz

RGB Wieo Creahont boss a video unveiing'

Amiga Product Guide: Gamel Edition

TumbLn' ToM by David As«ey--JS5emply language program.

Plus a gnat collection ol monthly columnt-

Volume 3 Number 91988
The Hideo Tapes by John Oancmnd

A Georgia elerr.eniaty school puis cesklop video to work.

Speeding Up Your Syslem by Tory Preston floppy disk caching

Amiga Product Guide: Education Edl lion

Everything you need !o send your Amiga B trie bead ol trie class.

Compute Ald*d Instruction by Piii Casionouay

;..'"(.->; system r AmgaSAStC

Gdi Ir Hum-Forth. P»rt 1: Screenplay by John Suahabi

Uake M IFF convener Iron Pan I easy to bie-cadjets. merusgc

AmiEipo Mktwtil U by Mchsel T. Cairai

Aftertaiungthecoass System.iheAmiga wows Chcago
Intellilypt by Harv Laser—Learning ;o type made easy..and fun?

Shakespeare by Barney Schwa/u—Desktop publishing m full cole

XSptci 3D by Sieve Hull—A new cmen sot in Amiga graphics.

AmlgaNottl by Riohaid Hae—flow IFF sound samptos are siored >

Take Riret by Sieve HuH-Beat the badftt-icnool blues!

The Command Una By Rich Falccnbury-corx«*ig Kurd CLL

Hot on tftt Sntrni by Uchaef T. Cabral 1 Uchael Cruder

Whai Oo you gel nften you combine inanse «r tmegy wiOi a

conoenrome morntof ard o^ShfiC preseruion1 CMedt itOLt.

Bug Bylet by John SMner

C Notes (torn the C Group by Stephen Kemp

Opeiatxs. eipressons. arid statements in C uncovered.
Roomers by The Bandto Can Apple ll;s Plus keep Amiga away?

Volume 3 Number 101988
AFirslLook At Deluie PhotoUb revemed by Oavid CubBftnan

A pant package. posar-maMf. sne nuge proctnng prograrn

OisUAiMef reviewed by Sieve Hi -Be mawpjmwotiu.

DSH: A MC6S00OO uiHwemfiier reviewed by GerakJ Hul

Looking Iw easiy modfable. assembler-reaOy ends?

FBttlc Language Syslem rsvewed by Patrick Quad

BASIC compiei and developmenl syslem.

Hot on th* Sh«lv*i by ttchael T. Cabr»l-Oeviani rJce. gripoirg

gray scales, ccta caico/aphy. naimg modemi, and much more.

The Commind Unt by Ftth Fal«nbufg

NEWCLJ: A ptrMu My to create i nw coreole window.

The D«v«loptng Amiga by S. Pietrowiu -J :>:r:;--~ ■ •■- -■ Newt

C Notts from the C Group by Stephen Kemp -Wops

Roomws by The BamJto WP wa.'s, ignomi.ioui irtertaces. I irore

PD S*fen* pity by C.W. Base-fred Rsh CDleoorfeises 13d.

Compirlion ct UultlScan Monitors by Steven Benfe

- v; -,'; ™'.; ■'. -li: .■■:■ s square oil on fig desHop.

Record Keeping lor Fre«-lancert:

A SupwbaM Prdtuionil Tulodd by Manon Dettnd

Record kesp"9 tysien b> Ireelna pfotogiaphorj and othen.

On Th« Cialilnj of Progrtmi by Dawd J. HanWns—A to* a

op'.m;a:cn lucks ofl a senes ol antes en programming w.-.-j

Bob and R»y Meet Frankenstein by Roben D'Mlc-~Oeaie,

anirra». and metamorphose graptaobjects nAm,gaBASIC.

Digital Signal Practising In AmlgsBASIC by Roootl Elis

Perlcm your omn ttgial eipenments wth Fast Fouier Translorms

HAU h AmigaBASIC by &yaa CaJey—Pack you AmigaBASIC

piograiT.s inti mtry d tne Amiga's *096 shades1

CAl-CompWei AUid kufctttion: P»rt n by P«J Ctuonguaf

The E4W pregram "Va i» ou kTOnng syllom n AmgaBASC.

Volume3Number111988
Desktop Publishing with Professional Page by Barney Schwartz

tutnritf in document creaiion, plus some jazzy enhanoments.

Game PInan by J. Hall gaming hiras. :ps. rogrvscora seciets.

Slmcturtf In C by Pad Castonguay C programming m an nutshell.

On The Crafting ol Programs by D. Har.'u-.s speed up joj: ptogs.

Desktop Video VI Adding the Third Dimension by Larry Whne

Unraveling the corpecly of 3D lor ycur video creations.

A2000 Hard Drtv* Round Up by E"*m- Uerron

Keyclick by Ui£ U. EXvpong a typewnter cfek n yout keyboard.

Uora Linked Lists Li C: Techniquu and Application! by Fores

W. Arnold Proceores forraanag^g s;s sunrvj drvero dala rypei

in the same list, and pusnj ists to work m your progfams.

BASIC Ur*er by Bnan Zupke Combine inoniauai loutnes Irorn

your program library to oeiie an eiecutable poo/am.

Tt» Developing Amigi by Sleven PieBowci

A lookat myjienei and successes beheid eftoeni beta wanj.

Uodtiar 30 Pravifw reviewed by David Hopkins

A peek inside a new. opervenoed 30 package.

APraOraw Graphics Tablet renewed by Ken Conbrti

Artslsi Heat the fc/ireolAmja grapfics-

SUrGilder II reviewed by Jefiery Scoa Ha!i

Those mtatog &epns are back lor anarer lass-lasfing

WShell reviewed by Lawrence UUitmin CLI sutiWuta,

Hoi on the Shelve] Ay V. Caai 11-uses. r us*:, misrodcfw

mastery

PD Serendlprty by C.W. Ratte Fred Bs.1 asks 1*5-15i

Rcorwrs by The Ei-wo CoKlen RAM. :S-bn vdacgames. CD-I.

anomet HAU skirmsh... wnat esuW possibly M NeXT?
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Hoi on tha shelve* by M. T. Cabral

Graphc adventj™. eowd over Pralerencss. a 3ostsafl( pnnt

ut*t|(, sequence tve xKn anmason. a new deal tor user groups

»id ths hjxe consauacn seL

PDSennOlpittbyC.W.Flane

Bug Bytes by John Saner

All the latest Iram me world ol bugs and Lpgraoes.

ReomenbyThaBandto

AmiEipo. C.D.thela!estfiom Commodore and more.

AmiEipo California By Stephen Kemp

Hot— Alflienews.

EMPIRE revewed Sy Stephen Kemp

EUPfiE, fw jame of conquest, rui 6naly oorae to Pe Amigi.

Vinn Wecbon Proterton (VJ.P.) revieoed by Jeflery Scon Ha*

Vttai ma««s a computer sick and the cure.

The Command Line by Rich Fatotwg

Whai n do when tfe commands ef AmitjaDos fait

Converting Patch Librarian Files by Phi! Saurders

How to get your sounds Iron mere to here.

E.CT. SampleWare by Tim Motiansingh

Tha E.C T. samples contain several gems.

The Creation of Don Bluth'i Dragon's Lair by fUndy Unjen

Easy Utnus In JForth ^ PW Bun

hELLO WORLD.

Eitending AmigaBulc by John Kercan

The use cf ibtary cais tor: wtin A,Tbga3AS:C.

Better Dead Than Alien revwea by Jefety Sc=3 Ha]

Don'l fie until you see ttie greens of their eyes.

Gelling Started In Assembly by Jell Glan

An introducton to Amiga assembly language programmng

ACBASIC 1.3 lerewed by Bryan Catey

Reieaie U of AbsoH's ACBASIC comptorlcrlwAingL

TrxiOer nr/**6i by Bruce Jordan

TheiOei turns out B be a nal screamer. Action. ;■:■ •. - _■ c

Fantastic Sonl. aid sunng G'3i" a.

ifUgeflan: The AIKA Gets Smart ravened ay S'^ve Gilmor

Tha worlfls of a/tficial irselbgence comes a te AMIGA n the tam

olA.l.sy5temsofrwre.

C Notes From The C Group by Stephen Kemp

Program or fjneton control coding; the case hislory.

AmlgiDos, Assembly Language, And File Notes by Danhuih

Weapons m tn war against Fie overbad: accurate, descrfdve lie

namrg.
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The Wonderful World of Hashntque reviewed by S.m-.t; Mcrter

A rmew o' the Am^a sofwate products ol Hasn Erten^ises

Desktop Video :. i-J-.: -i i - -"
ThinUng about geting no Video' Here's what yoill need m kno*

Industrial Strangti Uenus Oj Robert D'Asio

Add some snauy umwus to your AmqaBASC disne

Second Gtntnlicn ;0 Animation Softwwety GeoNrey WiJams

Cel Animators are Key Frame Annum.

how they aflet a« a look into meir use

What'! The Ditf? reviewed by Gerald HlJ

A review c' Latcce's Compiler Companion

Scrolling Through S-r -'-'•'■' '= Window* by Read Preomore

How to it piemen 5upera:Maps

lor vewng or dntwng into large graphc areas.

Alirt In 3D by Sharcms MonJOr

Anvmrof Caigari.a HghEnd3Dsculptng 1 anmaa

Sync Tip* try Oran J. Sands III

Dot aawl. the Amiga and composiie voeo devices.

How May I Animate Thee?, Let Me Count The Way s-

by ShammsUortet

An overview of ani-Tiaiai techriques.

Stop-Motion Animation On The Amiga by Snan Zupke

A rands on approach 10 anmaicn and te Arniga.

Roomen by The Band*

Ccmmodorei Osi, SAM ch* enso. tnd more'

C NoM From the C Group by Stephen Kemp

Slrusures ■ A powflU leaaira of C

On me Crafting ot Pragrimi b/ Da»d J. Hanltins

Whai Fomiat is rflhl fer you

The Commanfl Une by Rch Fatonburg

A bok at new and improved Assembly Language commands

Ouestron II reviewed by Jeflery Scon HiJ

Oiestron II - Us a jcu'rey back in Cmo

Pointers, Function Pointers, ind Pointer Oecliraltons In C

by Forest W. Arnold BeOuari) iala type deperdenoes

Las Vegas ComoM HiponcyLct/seBrinkmann

Cormoaotes ne* am. !»Q UX. ana morer
Philadelphia World of Commodore by Cf« Da.-Kr, t Rck Ru

hijhigWs of Rilaoeipna's Conmodore Snow

STELLARTX Review by iMphen Kemp

ExaangScfallengmg' Terr.f.; stereo and sound eflecls

ArUnolri[mpostlrt: Unmiiklnglhelmpastori.:ev«we3by

Jeifen-Scon Hal

A took at Arfcarod lockaLkes

Bug Bytes by John Stem

Bugs and upgrades

Death ot a Proctsi by '.' -■ Caihman

Develop an era hanalrvj rnoOJe in JtaiJa-2

Volume 4 Number 2 1989
MovieSetter: The Neil Genera ten by Steve Grfrncr

A new levef in Anugj iramaton

AmiForum by Sieve Pietrowid

Tna A.T$a pays 1 ma-rrnxr n', to Mickey's hometown

Mix Morehetd Interview by Rchard Rae

Hick talks a ihe creator ol Moviesener.

A Common User Interlace for the Amiga fcy ^mBayless

Dees ■--? A-1;; need a kinder, genler interlace?

Superbase Professional 9y Wjncr. Cel 2nd

A user's look at Eiperbase Pro

Microfiche Ber Plus by Rcrud Coumer

A rkirasJung daabase!« uses AHen t> work wt\ othei progri

Torch 2081 By >*ry Scott Hal

Fast acscn. and snoeri graprics

SPY by Save Fawsiewskj

Programing intnjLe m MXJz -2

Sync TlpSbyOren Sands

Getting inside the oertoek.

On the Crafting of Programs by D J. Kankins

Do we need a commen standard lor C programming? Look ANSI.

C Notes from Ihe C Group by Steven Kemp

An rtroducton :o i/iois

The Command Lint by Ritfi Faiartj-g

EC. your WcrUen?. Screen Eoioi

An Introduction to AReii programming by Steve Fanuswski

Cimbng ne 7c*ers c! Hanoi.

Crunehy FrOfl Sf Jim FiorB

Arriga-speftfisCprogfaniftiintj.

Super Bug Bytes by John Sterner

A touble dose ol twj repelianL

New Products by U-tiwt Crrmten

Wiafs New' Deijie Pnnl II, Tfe Talking Artnalor. 3 dgl lun.
more.

floomers Zj Tr* £t"C"c

B< resgraon at CormoWe, and tne Benaxs lea«si

: nvC i":' z
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Fa'eori reviewed by Joe DiCara

Latest from Soecium Hoiobytes rarflar

AirWarrior reviewed by Michael Marino

Hce* ug via modern and baiW I out wiin irsemawnal opoonena1

Carrier Command reviwed by Uwnree Lenmann

Atfr.ral Licntman signs up br earner aq

World of CoRunodora Toronto Dy Ed Berkovitz

Ed £es ris report from Toronto

Fractal Fundamentals by Paul Cascn$2y

Eraeriment on ihe edge ol a new science: create your own fractals

Image Processing with Photosynthesis byGeraktHull

An eipermeni with a repenose of Al image-processmg tetfnijjes

Glimoi 10 0/ Steve Carter

Sieve Carter reviews vwson 2.5 ol Digital Creations'boi 0' t*i

AmigaTEX bf Barney Scnwant

A p«ge oestwen language irom Radeal Ey= software

flicfctrfixK by Sieve Bender

Steve jves us a dear pefspectve on UcroWay's rckerFner

BenehmarkitFullyirtibilngLieMCSasai Dy Read Prednora

Part I. TurbaSiarging tne saiage benchma.'ti

Breaking the Bmap Btriiet by Robert D'AsIc

S;iwnlire your AmijiBASCIiyary access wtnOmA—Lib

Double Play by Robofl D'Asto

Amiga BASIC prcgram yokis dCLOte i- s*t

C Notes From th* C Group by Steprien Kamp

A walk ihrcugn preprocaKir cortrot Uies

New Products.jnd otMr Neit Stuff by Michael Deeded

3-M-dcus' The latest ton U^iTrcn, McroEd and Mndicapt

The Video Desk by Larry Wrme

The Am^a meets N.kon Camefa

Roomerj by The Banctto UagneUK«fcal dsks on the Hcnun?..

Amiga firs tep tor WonjP»rfea 6.0? .and the HAM part man

Volume 4 Number 41989
AnEXPO NY '89 b, Steve Qilmor

Amiga takes a die out ol the B^ Apple.

AmiEXPOAnindVldeoContMlWinners bySieveJacoos

Wmens of the first-ever AmiEXPO art event.

Adding the Not-So-Hird 01 sk by J P. Twardy

STori en memory? WaaBing a Hard Dnve was never so easy.

Hard DrtvM—in Introduction byJaiA.SoA

A seajghttornard. ■no-Boula' comparaon of Hard Drrves.

TnBnakbyKniScharter

OXXTsnewtaipragfim

TheIUiHardDrtvtKit byDcnatfW Hanjan

A Hard Dnve instalalon ptqect. usmg Palomai's Mai krt.

Menace reviewed by Jeflrey Soat Hall

Blast aliens i destroy the ev) Dtaconia.

Sync Tips by OranJ.Sandi

Oral presents 1 clearer CMCtjre ol video and compi/tn resoluWns

Passing Argumonu by BnanZupKe AmigaBASIC Subprogram

eiplars s^p by step how lo pass dala rrorr lie CLI W A.T<gaBAStC

C Notes from the C Group by Stepnen Kemp

A humorous vww of re wacky world ol prcpam-ners

Creating-i Snared Library by John &ez

Prog-aTi lor increased At gj prtjouc.v t/.

MultrSorl by Saw Fawis:ewski

Put your data in its place nift trvs j"ja orga'Uing program.

New Products and Othtr Neat Stuff by r*;naei Creeden

Fase-o'i *ti GretsKy. p!ay Pcasso ■* Base Art Encoder, balance

your Desktop BudgeL plus more

Snapshot by R. Brad Andrews

Fcur eictng Am^a games are reviewed.

Rocmws by Tne Barato Amqa oereicper; go for the bxks.

Commodore stock up. & Pin; Wars.

Bug Bytes By John Stenv

Eofi-Lcgk's PapeStream. and more.

Volume 4 Number 5 1989
The Busmen of Video by Sieve GJlncr

Get saned n Be ndeo bubnets

An Amiga Adventure by Larry Wnrn

The {federal ng Amiga d Cctogre. Germany.

Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS), Parti by Sieve Bender

VoiBje spikes, surges, power lalures' AkSs/ uncommon?

The Amaiing Audio Digitiiir by Andre Theberge

Qualty Amiga audio lor less—bultfcnc. yet? swn stereo Sfft :c

A MIDI Out interface by Br. Seraphm Wirsow
he;'. :;; ■_■-:::, j— -.;

Digitized Sound* in Hodul»2 by Len A. Whtt

Praduce iTrpretsve seonrj efects *ih sanpW w/idi.

Sync Tips by OranJ Sands

The seenxs hoden bereath the ScMr mode.

On the Crafting of Programs by David J. Kankins

See how Lattice C SO! measures up.

Insta Sound In AmigaBASIC by Greg Strlngleilcw

The sounds you wail lot your program—in ir. nstanf

Who are you, Mr. Guru? by David Martin

Da^i emosesttis Amiga Oenam br *ta: re realy *

Gold Disk's Professional Draw by R. Sharers Mcmr

The laiesl f- proietKr,*' ofanmg aois from GddWl

aecfrorOcArts'DeluiePiintllbyDjnJCuoefiMn

DParA paixtrtih g/ows feet—combines pan wth anmwon.

Aegis's AudioMaster II by Pn > £aiside-s

Aegis s neA«s;rer«tlcn ol sourW samplirg J edwg is reviewea.

NewWave Software's Dynamic Sludio by Chuck Rauooms

^ew Wave's on a roil win (is (oStw-up a Cynamc Drums.

Dr. T's MIDI BKordmg Studio by 7m Mohansingh
; h.- K.. -—,-,... ;, - -. ■■•-...;,■;-,;.'"; ;

Snapshot by P. Brad Andrew

A:en Syndrome and Teu s are tncrq the new Amfl o»mej.

Hew Products and Otner Neat Smfl o> V&& C-eWen

Centra! Coast Eoftna,-e ca^s fcddSeover phxy Ob*eklO.

daVfD meets ttsney wtn DFirt l!i, Sue FaoOon 3akery serves up

organiaion, pUs m ere.

Bug Bytes by JconSieiner

VirusX 3 3 an evil twin, some tuckenng Irani N'aj Plus 3.0. plus.

Roomers by the Bandrto TheBjncjtosaftsA.TiEXPONV,Auri/

Nmwido lawiut eipands, i the BaaMs ge a fc3e help from the law

PD Serendipity SyCW.Flane
C.W. covers Frad Fan Won 189-100.

C Note* from tfie C Group By Swner: Kenp

Forrared ouqtjt fjietionj.

Volume 4 Number 61989
Hew Products a Olher Net! Stuff by Mcfuel Creeden

Acd aroiher dimension to your Arr.itja with De&gn 3D, Escape horn

the abandoned planet Airei. and more!

Adveniures In ABen by Sieve GSmv

Enter the word ot muHsaskmg wih i powers suoet-appiicaiion.

HAG Review by ft.'aron Deiand

Ar. (jeeaorw ajponfnenl uJendai wsi a sense of hunor.

Digi-7iewGold'lt'lGold!by3.'uceJordar

Bug Bytes by John Etsiner A look al some pctieffis with tne

A239D controler card and rtjh-resoiuljon 1 more.

KhdWords 2.0 reven by Manon Li it.

High-quaJity fcnli plus grapnes. a', trie eipeisc of speed

PageStream tutorial Part I by Bamy Senwsra

A took at SorVLogik's luHleaued docarere processor.

Video PreperaBon by Otto Focl-s

HowB plan your video belcre you go on vacsMn

Roomers by The Bardto The BandB Bkes a bok at

Commodore's future and the end oJ the Appte It.

Al Your Rtquul by John F. Wettemm

Design yax otm requester! in AmigaBASIC.

Exploring Amiga Disk Structures by Oavd Mann

AtookatthenMrtCnArmga: AngaDOS. 5B

Oi Accelerator Pfoeeiiorftview by FWi J.Grace

Boost the performance ol your Amiga at a to* coo. 63

Diskless Compile In C by Chuck teutons Make development

easy win CWPlLE.a liVI-lealured programmers workbench.

(UPS), Part II by Sieve Bender Steveccraiifish.iciscjssionon

me technical aspects arid Oeta^s ol varous types of UPS mats.

programming the 'Ml Pan II by Bead Prertncre

A crscusscn en how:o cacua:e Mardebtt 1 ii>i sets

C Notu from tfn C Group by Stephen Kenp

Steve drscuuet some anys »tvod problems when passing

panPMIedbeMeen luxtons.

PDSentndipm;byC.W.FtiBe

C.W.covetsFredFish asks 201-210.

To Be continued
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review byjeffery Scott Hall

Have you ever wanted to play a

game of chess on die Amiga only to find

a flat and dull game board which lacks

any competitive play? If so, then you

should take a closer look at Interplay's

new chess game called Battle Chess.

After the program has loaded, a title

screen will be displayed requesting you

to enter a specific chess move, found in

the back of the manual. Once the proper

move has been entered, you may then

proceed with the game. Note that the

method of typing in a certain move is the

only form of copy-protection used so

that you may make backups or install it

on a hard disk drive.

The basics ofchess

If you have never played chess

before, you might be wondering exactly

what it is and how it is played. Well, it

would take a whole lot of space to

explain this in my review, so I will give

you just die basics of the game. Don't

worry, though, Interplay has put togedier

one of die most complete manuals I have

ever found in a chess game, which helps

die beginner to become an expert at the

art of chess.

The rules are simple : two oppo

nents (eidier you and a friend or you and

die computer) compete against one

anodier. One player will usually be

white, while die odier player is black.

However, in order to make diings more

visually appealing, the colors will be

Magenta and Blue on the Amiga. Each of

die two players have die following

pieces to move around the game board:

one King, one Queen, two Bishops, two

Knights, two Rooks, and eight Pawns.

The object of die game is to put die

opponent's King into what is called die

"checkmate" position, enabling the odier

player to capture it, dius winning die

game.

A look at the board

Batde Chess, unlike odier chess

games, has a radier unique approach to

playing die game. I am refering to die

way each game piece is displayed on die

board. You will find that each of your

fully animated game pieces is an artistic

masterpiece, showing lifelike character

detail. Whenever you want to move one

of die game pieces, just click the left

mouse button over it, then click die

button again over the place where it

should be moved. What occurs when

you do this is truly stunning : die

selected piece will come to life and

actually walk acCTOSS the game board to

the position which you have selected. If

you are capturing a Pawn widi a Knight,

somediing different will occur, showing

the unique quality of Batde Chess. When

the Knight is chosen, the two conflicting

game pieces will actually do battle for

die same game square each wants to

occupy. A different battle sequence is

constructed, depending on which two

pieces are fighting. However, since this is

a true game of chess, you will not be

allowed to control the two conflicting

game pieces during die battle. The

winner of die battle is simply the one

that makes the correct move, just as if

you were playing a real chess game.

The chess board itself is as different

as die game pieces because you will be

playing on a 3D game board, which truly

adds to the movement of the game

pieces.The best way to describe die

board's color is antique marble with

midnight black, which alternate to

construct the game board itself. Bodi die

game pieces and the board are truly

outstanding to see; unfortunately,

describing them just doesn't seem

enough.

Game options

Battle Chess contains so many

different options that it is simply

impossible to describe diem all here. So,

I will go over some of die more unique

and outstanding options which are

implemeted. I assure you that any

options which are not mentioned are

most likely in the chess game. Let's

begin by stating that you have full

control of the chess game, including

some very useful tools. During play, you

may save your game to a blank format-
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ted disk to load at a later time. As for

your options, you can control instant

replays of the last move, take back the

last move, force a player to move, limit

time for thinking per move and suggest

die next move. The suggest-move feature

allows a player to have the computer

look for the best possible move and

suggest it by highlighting the squares it

thinks should be considered. Note: this

option and some of the others described

above may not work, depending on your

particular level of play, ranging from one

to nine. Finally, you may play Battle

Chess either on the 3D-enhanced board,

or on a 2D flat board with conventional

game pieces.

Reach out and check someone

Battle Chess can be played by one

or two players, and by two players who

are several thousand miles apart. This

can be done if both players have a Hays

compatible modem and of course, Batde

Chess. Playing the game with your long

distance friend is as simple as selecting

die modem options from die menu and

then dialing die odier player on die

phone. All moves that are made by each

player will be replicated exactly on the

odier player's chess board. Complete

instructions on doing this are included in

die manual.

Sumtnary

Batde Chess is the best chess

game I have seen on any computer

system. They have truly gone out of their

way to make it just like playing a real

game of chess, not to mention die

unique concept of actual play. The

graphics and sound effects are great, to

say die least, and they have done a

terrific job widi die manual. Whedier you

are a novice or an expert in the art of

playing chess, you should definitely

"check" into this terrific program!

•AC

Product Information

Interplay Productions

1575 Corporate Drive,

Costa Mesa, CA 92626

Phone:(714)545-9001

Contact person: Dacey Young

Battle Chess, $49,95

(Inquiry #214)
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Order Toll Free XLontpat^tbLLLtu Order Toll Free

800-558-0003 ConiimetjEucttonh* 800-558-0003
IVS Trumpcard and Seagate I Trumpcard 500 and Seagate ■XETEC Fast Card SySte

Hard Drive Packages Hard Drive Packages for j w/Seagate

for A2000 Series \! Amiaa 500 I u^d^***^ ,„^20c
SM38N-3O Meg 549 Delivered!

ST-157N-49 Meg 579 Dellveredl

ST-177N-6O Meg 799 Dellveredl

8T-138N 30 MEG..

ST-157N 49HEG-

8T-I77N BO MEG..

8T-225N 20MK-.

ST-Z51N 40 MEG

8T-277N SOMES.

BT-296N 80 MES

..«« Da

.529 DEL

.759 DEL

4GB DEL

539 DEL

SIBDEl

709 DEL

tf«» kits Irelu* IVS Trumpca na SCSI turd drtw till.
ciMt.wrtturainfldelWry In Ihe conHfluom USA

Ttih Is not armwribhi kl! f II Is > luckioc

Hard Drive Cards (A-2000)

8T-13SN 3OME9 _ *MDEL

ST-157M 49 ME3 54B DEL

8T-17TN 90ME8 759 DEL

11m* tin* Include IVS Trumpcard cBlt. mounting

lirtl. cN, irtlwitB. u*l *II«y In Iln mnttguom USA

Hard Drive Cards

For A-2(H» equipped with Brldjetard

8T-138R30MES M9DEL

BT-1S7R 50 MES - — .419 DEL

time hird cir* lie for in Anioi-2000 wtth i
t«to«jn! TTkm BMvej mi Hit up 1 SiBMsWi
in the Jjni-Jl J000 nuttwrtmri

Ft!- ddfvtry In th* Contlguou* SIMM

Amiga 1680 Modam

AvaHniZOOE 69
Avsl«24O0 13B

HaidDmmPockogmi for Amiga 20Q0

ST-13W-30 Meg 469 Del

ST-1S7N-4aM«g 509 Del

ST-177N-6O Mag 729 Dal
Ccrdfvo'um H«*»c'l WAi SmJ (njlnbaof BOM o^lr»

rMgiiciAl a pr-SCSIrexn.t**.u«a«i

Sf*3Qdte SUPER SALE

ST-125N

ST-138N
ST-157N

ST-177N

ST-J25N

ST-251N
ST-277NI

ST-296N

20 Meg
30M»g

49M«g
60 Men

20Msg

4DMtg

BOMtg

SCSI 329
SCSI 315
SCSI 349
•SCSI 5GS
SCSI 279
■SCSI 375
•SCSI 429
■ SCSI 539

:os/ Card System w/Seagate
Hard Drtv* PackaaaM tot AmkwBOO

ST-13BN-30 M«g ..659 D»l
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Amazing Game Reviews

SNAPSHOT
HotAmiga Game Reviews

by R. Bradley Andrews

Arcade-style action games can be

one of the best things to take your mind

off the day's problems. Unfortunately,

they can also be extremely frustrating for

those who are not superadept at joystick

manipulation. Since they are easy to pick

up and can fit into small time slots, they

are one of my favorite ways of vegging

out in front of the computer. This mon±

I will cover three recent releases in this

genre, along with a computer adaptation

of an old classic and a new fishing

simulation. Now on with the show.

OutRun

First on the list is Out Run by Sega,

a faithful translation of the coin-op

favorite. You must successfully race your

convertible from the starting point to the

beach. If you can do this within the time

limit, you will be awarded a fancy trophy

for your exploits. With each game you

must race through five different sections.

While the first section is the same for all

races, the other sections vary according

to which direction you choose at the fork

at the end of each segment.

Although other cars will often clog

up the road, time is the real opponent.

You begin with 85 seconds, with 70

seconds added for successfully complet

ing a race segment. The game continues

until the finish line is reached or time

runs out.

The cars that fill the road drive in

somewhat unpredictable patterns, adding

challenge to the race. Two other factors

complicate your trip: The road is often

very winding, and obstacles exist along

the sides of the route to the finish.

Hitting either an obstacle or another

vehicle will cause you to spin out and

loose speed, possibly stopping your car

completely. Hitting a side obstacle head-

on can be even worse, causing your car

to somersault several times before finally

coming to rest. While your car remains

intact through even the worst crash, vital

seconds are lost from the clock while

Figure One

A look at

the road

ahead in

stage one

ofOut

Run

regaining control. Keeping speed high

without mishap is very difficult with so

many obstacles in your way.

The screen is taken up with a

forward view of the track just ahead of

your convertible. The colors are crisp

and clear and do a good job of portray

ing the same excitement found in the

coin-op version. Stereo sound also

compliments gameplay. One of three

musical scores can be chosen for the

background during the race. Quality

sound effects, such as the squeal of your

tires when turning at high speeds,

indicate special actions. One or both of

these can be turned off if desired. I

prefer to pick the background tune I

enjoy most and then turn the volume

down so it becomes more of a back

ground noise. The joystick works quite

well as the primary input device.

Out Run does have a few flaws.

The other cars can often follow com

pletely unpredictable paths, driving you

into the side of the road causing a major

collision just when you get your speed

up. It is also hard, when travelling the

tight corners, to turn quickly enough to

avoid a side obstacle. The only solution

to these difficulties seems to be memoriz

ing the course and slowing down ahead

of time. Finally, the included high-score

list is not saved to disk and is therefore

reset with each playing. I wish compa

nies would not include a high-score

option if they are not going to save it to

disk. Don't make me go through all the

trouble of entering my name if you are

not going to save it!

Despite these shortcomings, the

conversion was done very effectively and

this game will be a valuable addition to

any gamer's collection.

Star Wars

Next comes Star Wars by Broder-

bund, another adaptation of a popular

coin-op game. For those who have not

seen or played it, the basic theme is

based on the first Star Wars movie. You

must successfully pilot your agile X-wing

fighter in its mission to blow up the

dreaded Death Star by shooting a

torpedo down its exhaust chute. While

the movie had only one Death Star, the

game has a limitless number, each of

which must be approached and then

directly attacked to eliminate threat to

the universe.

Each mission begins with the flight

through space to the Death Star. Here

massive numbers of Imperial Tie fighters

try to sneak up on you and blast you out

of the sky. After this comes a chance to
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clear the laser towers protecting the

Death Star from its surface. The final

segment involves negotiating the tight

confines of the trench that surrounds the

Death Star, ending at the exhaust port

itself. If you can successfully launch a

torpedo down the port, you will be

rewarded by a brief animation of the

Death Star's explosion and then advance

to the next level. Failure to hit the port

requires replay of the trench sequence,

so accuracy a: the end is vital.

During each stage, your opponents

will be strewing a steady stream of

fireballs in your direction which, if not

shot with your high-power laser, can

quickly destroy your shield and craft. As

your shield is depleted it changes color,

and any hits after it is destroyed will

destroy your craft and end your mission.

You can control your fighter using

either the joystick or the mouse. Herein

lies one of the games major shortcom

ings. While the mouse works very well

for the first two stages, it can be ex

tremely difficult to maneuver through the

higher level trench segments while

destroying oncoming fireballs. This is a

problem because moving the cursor to

hit a fireball often causes the fighter to

head in an undesired direction and into

an obstruction.

The graphics in Star Wars, while

nice when the game was originally

released to the arcades, do not really

compare with current standards. All the

graphics are colored line segments

similar to those used by many of the

earlier vector-based displays. These

graphics are clear and easy to follow, but

the game was almost too faithful to the

original design, making the game fall

short of what is possible.

The game might still be worth

while, despite the limitations of its

graphics, if the controls worked better.

As it is, I found myself navigating

through the first two sections, only to die

quickly while attempting a complicated

trench section. I can only recommend

this game to those fans who spent hours

playing Star Wars at the arcade and just

cannot wait to get back to destroying

Death Star after Death Star.

Pkttoon

The third and final arcade game is

Platoon by Data East. Based on the

movie of the same name, the game

attempts to instill in the player many of

the movie's themes. As the squad leader,

you must lead your five men through

five different stages in an attempt to

eliminate the Viet Cong threat.

The joystick is used to maneuver

your character around the screen, with

the fire button being used to fire your

weapon. Only a limited number of

rounds are available though, so these

shots must be used with some restraint.

Play continues until the end of the sixth

stage is reached or the squad's integrity

is lost. Each man can take up to four hits

before dying. The squad's overall morale

also decreases with each hit until unit

integrity is completely lost and the game

is over.

The graphics look like direct

translations from an 8-bit and fall far

short of what is available on the Amiga.

This is too bad since the game is highly

graphic and could have greatly benefited

from good graphics.

The other main problem with the

game is its play system. While the

current soldier is armed with both a rifle

j
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Star Wars

May the

force be

with you

and a supply of grenades, fire can only

go from left to right. This can be a

problem when enemies suddenly drop

down on your head or pop up through

the ground at your feet. While grenades

can hit the ground-level enemies, they

only fire a fixed distance, and if you are

not at this distance precisely when the

enemy pops up, you cannot hit him.

Hard-to-see tripwires can also take the

life of any soldier unfortunate enough to

step on them.

It would seem that the designers

followed the advice on the back of their

box: "The first casualty of War is

innocence", and "At times, the odds may

seem insurmountable. But don't think

about winning—to survive is enough."

Gameplay is next to impossible. Sudden

enemy appearance in the jungle se

quences make completing this phase a

distant hope. While the rulebook

suggests making a map of the forest, this

is impossible since no pause feature is

available. Only by memorizing the layout

can you ever hope to reach the higher

levels.

Even after many hours in the

Jungle phase, I was unable to find my

way out of the jungle before my squad

fell apart and I had to restart. Death

came so fast that, to paraphrase the box:

"The first causality of playing this game

will be your interest in it.'1 While I do not

always complete every arcade game I

attempt, I can usually advance several

levels after a few hours of play. But this

game deprived me even of the simple

joy of reaching the second phase.

Because of the fatal flaw in the

gameplay I could not recommend this

game to anyone. Many other action

games exist for those desiring it.

Battleship

The next game on the list should

be known by almost everybody. Milton

Bradley's popular Battleship game has

been brought to the Amiga by Epyx.

Battleship is very true to its

namesake. Two players each place five

ships on a 20 x 20 square grid. Each side

has a force of six ships, ranging in size

from the mighty six-square battleship

down to the lowly two-square torpedo

boat. Each side takes turns firing salvos

of shots at the opponent's grid, guessing

where the opposing ships are located. As

ships are sunk, the number of shots

available to that side are reduced, with

the winner being the one to first

eliminate all opposing ships.
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a few nice features were added to

the game to enhance gameplay. The

mouse is used to both place ships and to

choose where on the grid to fire. After all

shots have been placed, a short animated

sequence of the view over the gun tubes

of a battleship is shown, with each shot

flying out sequentially. Any hits explode

on the affected ship, and accumulated

damage is indicated with a sunken ship

being eliminated from view. Each game

ends with a "sail-by" of the winning fleet

across the screen.

The computer can fill in for either

side and can even play demo games to

give the player a better feel of the action.

Obviously replay value is limited.

Because the game is so true to the

theme, only dedicated players will find

lots of enjoyment from Battleship. Most

people will find their money spent much

more effectively on other games.

Reel Fish'n

Finally this month is a very unique

game. Reel Fish'n by Interstel covers that

popular sport of—you guessed it—bass

fishing. Definitely alone in its field, Reel

Fish'n produces an interesting game from

a rather odd sport.

In Reel Fish'n you play a small

business owner and bass fisherman

attempting to perfect your skills at this

active sport. Being self-employed, each

week you can make the decision of how

many days to work and how many to

fish. While fishing every day might be

nice, working provides the income

necessary to finance your sport. To aid

you in your selection is a chart of the

predicted weather conditions for Monday

through Saturday. As can be expected,

this forecast is less accurate toward the

end of the week. Weather conditions

greatly affect how the fish bite, so this

choice must be made carefully.

Each fishing day begins bright and

early. The radio must be checked first for

the day's forecast. Then the phone is

used to call the local baitshop to

determine the best prospects for the day.

Each lake costs a different amount to

fish, usually based on its distance from

your home. After a lake has been

selected, it is on to the tackle shop. Here

the lures and other stock of your trade

can be purchased, including elaborate

depth finders and even hi-tech boats.

Until you save up enough money from

tournament winnings though, you will

not be able to own a boat of your own

and will instead rent one of the available

boats for the day. The tackle shop can be

skipped if you do not need any addi

tional equipment.

Next it is on to the lake. Your

fishing day begins at 7 am and continues

until the sun goes down at 9 pm. It is

here that the real action occurs. After

piloting your boat around to a suitable

spot on the lake, you sit back and begin

casting. Each cast takes 10 minutes, so

you must pick your areas carefully to

make maximum use of your time. As

with real fishing, you must not only cast

the line, but entice a fish to strike it

while you reel it in, properly set the

hook, and then reel the fish into your

net.

Once you have gained sufficient

skill at fishing and after saving up

enough money, you can enter one of the

three-day tournaments in a bid for big

prizes. While the entrance fees are high

($500), the prizes are worth it for the

successful angler ($3000-5000). Competi

tion is fierce, so only attempt this after

you can regularly haul in many large fish

during normal sessions.

The graphics, while not spectacu

lar, are sufficient for play and add to the

feel of the game. The sky even darkens if

you are out on the lake during a storm.

The mouse is used to control all aspects

of gameplay and works well after the

peculiarities of the fishing sequence are

mastered. A substantial rulebook is also

included that not only fully explains

gameplay but also provides a fair amount

of background on the sport of bass

fishing.

Reel Fish'n definitely wins an

award for originality. This is not a typical

strategy game and will obviously not

appeal to everyone, but for those who

are open to something different, Reel

Fish'n might be just the choice to provide

many hours of stimulating entertainment.

Now if I could just make enough to buy

my own boat...

•AC*

Sega

distributed by Mindscope, Inc.

3444 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook, II 60062

Barrie Ont. Canada L4M 5R3

(705) 737-5998

Out Run, S49.95

(inquiry §202 )

Broderbund Software. Inc.

17 Paul Drive

San Rafael, CA 94903

(603)644-3360

Star Wars, S39.95
( Inquiry 0203 )

Data East USA, Inc.

470 Needles Dr.

San Jose, CA 95112

Platoon, $44.95
(Inquiry #204 )

Epyx

600GalvestonDr.

P.O. Box 8020

Redwood City, Ca 94063

(415)366-0606

Battleship, $29.95
(Inquiry $205 )

Interste!

distributed by Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(800) 345-8525

in CA, (800) 562-1112

Reel Fish'n

(Inquiry #206 )

A stop at

the Tackle

shop in

Reel

Fish 'n
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Arazok

Baal

Breach

Castlevania

Contra

Deja Vu

DrXes

EbonStar

Enchanter

Faery Tale

Freeway Massacre

Ganymed

Gridiron

Hex

Harrier

Jinxter

JUG

Kampfgruppe

Kingdoms of England

Leisure Suit Larrj

Leviathan

Manias

Moonmist

N'ord

One On One

Out Run

Pub Games

Puppy Love

Q Ball

Ringside

Robocop

Space Spuds

SPOC

Targis

Trivia

Wayne Grerzky

Zoom

Zork

Crossmania
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11.
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15.

16.

17.

18.
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20.

21.
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23-

24.

Bomb, destructive weapon in "DataStorm"

Subcompany that wrote "Bard's Tale" and "BattleChess"

Characters "goal" class in "Ultima IV"

Mines on the moon in "Rocket Ranger"

Good guy in "Barbarian"

Type of destroyer in "Destroyer"

Brother in "Faeryiale Adventure"

Name of the land in "Ultima III"

Name of the land in "The Pawn"

The trap with but one escape in "Bard's Tale II"

Bad guy in "Phanta.sie III"

Princess's picture at the end of the first level dungeon

in the "Bard's tale II"

Codeword for the dreamspell in "Bardstale II"

Name of the paddle in "Arkanoid"

Makers of "Shadowgate"

A bad guy in "Starfleet I"

Garrison's Wizard, Warrior, Elf, Dwarf, and

Your ship in "Starglider II"

Ship in "Sex Vixens", Big

Character in "Boulderdash", also stars in his own games

The professor in "Cosmic Relief

"Better Dead Than Alien"'s Brad

You need nine of these io complete "Phantasie"

Item that calls the turtle in "Faerytate Adventure"
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Insight into the World ofFreely Redisributable Softwarefor the Amigfr

By

Mike Morrison

Fred Fish Disk 211

AmlgaWave

Another animation by Allen Hasting.

This one shows a pool with a marble

walk way around it. The word 'Amiga'

floats above the pool and the reflection

is shown in the water, along with all the

appropriate ripples. Author: Alan

Hastings.

Esperanto

A keymap modification that allows the

user to type in either Welsh or

Esperanto. Author: Glyn Gowing.

Image-Ed

An update to the release on Fred Fish

#204 fixing a few bugs. Shareware

program. Version 1.9, binary only.

Author: Jonathan Potter.

SignFont

A keymap that allows the user to type in

American Sign Language. Author: Glyn

Gowing.

VirusControl

A program to help you with the battle

against viruses. It checks disks when

inserted, shows bootblock, checks

system vectors, protects from link

viruses, and more. Version 1.3 including

assembly language source. Author: Pius

Nippgen.

Fred Fish]

Alice

A 1988 Badge Killer Demo Contest

CBKDC) entry. Shows a face of a woman

and a magnifying glass that has

extremely good magnification. Author:

Carey T. Pelto

DiskSalv

An update to the version on Fred Fish

#177. Supports both Amiga Standard File

System and Fast File System. Recreates

on another device as much information

as it can from die original device. Binary

only. Author: Dave Haynie.

DogsWorld

A 1988 BKDC entry. Shows the Earth

rotating with a dog running on it as it

spins. Author: Charles Voner.

Fred Fish Disk 213

Cucug

A 1988 BKDC entry. Shows the groups

logo rotating around a large silver ball.

Author: Ed Serbe.

Icons

Around 300 icons in eight colors. A

program is included to change your

workbench from 4 to 8 colors. The icons

where created with Dpaint II and Icon

Gen. Author: Wolf-Peter Dehnick

Fred Fish Disk 214

ArcPrep

Helps prepare files or directories to be

archived. Allows you Co scan through

directories and handle long filenames.

Version 2.1. Author: Garry Glendown.

MandelVroom

A complete iMandelbrot/Julia-curve

generating program. Has a full list of

features and is written in assembly

language for speed. Requires 1 meg or

more to run. This is die source to

version 2.0 available of Fred Fish =78. A

compiled binary, along with help files

and example images is on Fred Fish

=215. Author: Kevin Clauge.

MemDiag

A memory diagnostic program that keeps

die system's free memory list free from

addresses diat can produce memory

errors. Version 1.1, include source.

Author: Fabbian Dufoe.

RunBack

An update to the versions on Fred Fish

#73 and #152. Uses Gunnar Nordmark's

NULL: device instead of die NIL: device

which caused errors. Includes source.

Authors: Rob Peck, Daniel Barrett, Tim

Maffett.

Smartlcon

Allows you to iconify Intuition objects.

Adds another gadget to windows diat

when clicked on turns die window into

an icon. Version 1.0 is currendy is limited

to windows. This is the same as the

program on Fred Fish #134, but includes

source, shareware. Author: Gauthier

Groult.

Fred Fish Disk 215

MandelVroom

A full featured Mandelbrot/Julia-curve

generating program. Very nice. As

described above on Fred Fish #214,

which contains the source for the older

version. Author: Kevun Claque.

Fred Fish Disk 216

BackDrop

Allows you ro define a pattern for your

Workbench screen. Includes source.

Audior: Eddy Carroll.

C64Emul

Makes your Amiga look like a C-64.

Author: Eddy Carroll.
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Cload

A program that generates cloud-like

fractals. Binary only. Author: Mike Hall.

PrtSpool

A print spooler that waits for data that

needs to be printed. The program adds

line numbering and page headers. Binary

only. Author: Daniel Barrens.

VirusX

A new version of VirusX that checks for

eight more viruses. Version 3.20,

includes source. Author: Steve Tibbet.

Wanderer

A game with graphics and sound based

on games such as Boulderdash and

Repton. Has a built in editor for

extending the game by adding screens.

Author: Steve Shipway and others. Amiga

port by Alan Bland.

Fred Fish Disk 217

AntiCBS

A Leo Schwab animation made to protest

a certain network's coverage of the

Hacker's Conference. Take a look.

Author: Leo Schwab.

Echo

A replacement program for the echo

command. Has features that allow you

to clear die screen, place the curser, and

set text style/color. Includes source.

Author: Garry Glendown.

InstallBeep

This program replaces the DisplayBeep

function so that you can use an IFF 8SVX

sound sample instead. PlayBeep runs as

a background task so tilings don't get

slowed down. Version 1.1, binary only.

Author: Tim Friest and Don Withey.

Sniplt

A program that runs in die background

that allows you to cut and paste from

any source as though you typed it from

the keyboard. Then later you can paste

the test where you want it. Version 1.2,

includes source. Author: Scott Evernden.

SonixPeek

A utility that allows you to scan

directories for Aegis Sonix scores. The

program then creates a list of instruments

needed by each score so you know

which instruments are needed. Includes

source. Author: Eddy Carroll.

Stevie

A PD version of the UNLX editor 'vi'.

Supports window sizing,arrow keys, and

help key. This is an update to the

program on Fred Fish #197. Includes

source. Author: Various, Amiga work by

G.R. (Fred) Walter.

Fred Fish Disk 118

EdLib

This is a library of functions for Manx.

This is version 1.1, an update to Fred

Fish #183. Author: Edwin Hoogerbeets

and C-functions from other authors.

Mandel

Another mandlebrot generator program.

This is version 1.3 an update to the

program on Fred Fish #111. The new

version includes an ARexx hook and

more. Includes source. Author: Olaf

Seibert.

Maze

This program lets you create mazes from

simple one level, to complex three

levels. Version 1.2, includes source.

Author: Todd Lewis.

PcPatch

Patches for PCCOpy and PCFormat to

allow reading, writing and formatting of

any kind of MS-DOS style disk, including

720K 3.5" diskettes. This is an update to

the program on Fred Fish -163, binary

only. Author: Werner Guenther.

Scanner

Generates commented C code of all

Intuition structures in memory. The

program starts at IntuitionBase and

follows all pointers storing all the

structure to the standard output when

done. Version 1.0, includes source.

Author: Stefan Parmark.

Worm

An Amiga version of the 'worms'

program. You can specify the length,

size, and number of worms. Includes

source. Author: Brad Taylor, Amiga port

by Chuck McManis.

Fred Fish Disk 219

DeepSky

A database with information on 10,368

non-stellar objects! The database is

distributed in zoo format an extracts to

about 1.2 MB. Version 5.0. Auhtor:

Saguaro Astronomy Club.

Mv

A UNLX like mv/cp/rm program. You

can move, copy, or remove files.

Supports Arp style wildcards. Version

1.1, includes source. Author: Edwin

Hoogerbeets.

SPOC

Your Amiga Becomes SPOC — Special Programs 5

Operalions Computer1 Your family can imetdcl and compete

wilh SPOC in over 35 highly entertaining ways. Contains

educational and demo sections to show off your Amiga. Your

family will run Bits disk more than all your other entertainment

software combined or your money back.

You also get a disk Irom SPOCPD. our best of public

domain —great programs, reworked to run smoothly and

easily. Both disks come with plain label and compact code —

you do not pay (or copy protection ana fancy packaging. Why

pay S30.00-S60.00 for one program when you can ootain a

complete entertainment library for only S25.00 to:

SPOC

Box 299

Kiowa. OK 74553

Circle 128 on Reader Service card.

Fred Fish Disk 220

Dnet

This program allows you to connect an

Amiga and a UNLX (BSD4.3). Achieves

better than 95% throughput on file

transfers. This is version 2.0 and

replaces the program on Fred Fish ^145,

includes source. Author: Matt Dillon.

•AC'

Correction!

The Digi-View Gold review in June's AC

(vol 4.6, p.25) neglected to mention

improvements that were made to die pro

duct from its predecessor, Digi-View 3.0.

According to jae Emmerson of N'ewTek,

Digi-View Gold contains moderate

changes in the software found in Digi-

View 3-0. These changes, although not

apparent to the user, provide better

support for the A500 and A2000.

Digi-View Gold was further updated by

providing new hardware to fit Amiga 500

and Amiga 2000 ports. (Previous versions,

based on the Amiga 1000, required

adapter cables or plugs to fit the A500 or

A2000 computers.) NewTek now

recommends the use of flourescent

lighting for better color reproduction with

Digi-View Gold.
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AMIGA
Entertainment Software

AMIGA GAME

4 in one!

4 x 4 Off Road Racing

4th & Inches

J4th & Inches Team Construction

A Mind Forever Voyaging

Aaargh

Action Fighter

Adv. D&D: Heroes of the Lance

Adventure Construction Set

DESCRIPTION

Slotcars, CircuitMania, ShufflePuzzle and Follow That Tune.

Choose your own vehicle.

Energy levels decrease according to plays.

Used with 4th & Inches, assemble your own teams.

Journey into the future.

3-D, Cyclops or Godzilla on a quest for the Golden Di

Start on a motorcycle, transform into a supercharged aircraft.

Enter into the ruins of the temple Xak, battle for the magic key.

Build your own graphic and text adventure.

PRICE COMPANY

Polyglot Software

EPYX

Accolade

Accola'

tnfoco

Electronic J

S39.95 Mindscape, Inc.

$39.95 Electronic Arts

S19-95 Electronic Arts

Alien Fires-2199 A.D.

Alien Syndrome

Alternate Reality: The City

egas

Andromeda Mission

Is of Rome

ic bvil Wizard has turned you into an .

Combat with jet fighters, tanks and ships,

Seek out a time machine that you must destroy.

Rescue comrades trapped inside an alien-infested genetic laboratory.

Explore The City, fully populated with new creatures.

40-screen game.

S39.95

$39.95

S49.95

$39.95

Mic

Konami Inc.

Electronic Arts

Mindscape

Electronic Arts

You are elected to save the human race.

You are the leader of the ancient Roman senate.

S39.95

$34.95

American Software Dis

Electronic Arts

Aquaventura

Arazok's Tomb

Archon

Archon II: Adept

Arcticfox

Arena

Multi-level arcade game $39.95

You're the reporter, investigating an ancient underground city. $39.95

Chess-like strategy. S19-95

New characters and different ot

Psygnosis Ltd.

Aegis Development. Inc.

Electronic Arts

ARKANOID

Art of Chess

Aunt Arctic Adventure

IAussie Joker Poker

Autoduel

Awesome Arcade Action Pack

BAAL

Bad Dudes

Balance of Power

.allistix

Ballyhoo

Battle Chess

BattleDroidz

Battleship

FBetter Dead tha

Beyond Zork

Bingo Parlor

Black Lamp

Black Shadow

Blackjack Academy

IBlitzkrieg at the Ardennes

Block Buster

Blood Money

Bobo

Bomb Busters

Boo; Cam

Bowling

Breach

nririp nf rhe Rnhni

Defend the South Pole from alien invaders, 3-D landscapes.

Track and field events.

Brick and paddle arcade game, 66 levels of play.

Play with die Grand Masters.

Help Charlie the Chimp rescue his aunt, 50 levels.

Computerized card game up to 90 players.

An adaptation of Car Wars.

Sidewinder. Captain Zod, and Blasta Ball.

You are the leader of the Time Warriors.

Intense street fighting action game.

Nuclear-age pitting the U.S. against U.S.S.R.

Score more goals than your opponent.

Rescue the circus owners kidnapped daughter.

Hegor the famous dragon-staying, monster-mangling

Over 30,000 moves, ten different levels of play.

3D,g!adiator games of ancient earth.

Based on the board game.

Battle wave after wave of slimy alien creatures.

Design your own character.

Talking bingo game for I to 10 playi

Confront the fire-breathing dragon for the Enchanted Black Lamp.

Outgun the enemy and bomb key installations.

Blackjack dollar amounts up to $9999-00.

World War II battle.

Knock down barriers and catch falling tok

Four alien safari missions.

Helping Bobo plan his escape.

Defuse bombs through 100 levels of play.

Firing range, chin ups and arm wrestling, iron man race.

Player uses the mouse to throw the ball.

$39.95

$29-95

S24.95

S39-95

Electronic Arts

Psygnosis

Discovery .Software Int'l

Anco Software USA Inc.

Mindware International

S49.95

$39.95

9.99

N/A

$44.95

$49.95

S34.95

$14.95

$39.95

$49.95

S34.95

S29.95

.95

9.95

9.95

$24.95

$34.95

S39.95

Mindscape Inc.

Broderbund Software. Inc.

Psygnosis Ltd.

Accolade

Mindscape Inc.

Psygnosis Limitet

Infocom

Psygnosis

Interplay Productions

Electronic Arts

EPYX

Discovery So

Infocom

Silver So

Ralnblrd Software

Scorpion

Microlllusions

39.S

$49-95

$34.95

$29.95

S39-95

Intelligent opponents, muki-level combat areas.

The further adventures of Captain Brad Stallion.

$39-95

$39.95

indscape

Psysnosis

Antic Software

ReadySoft, Inc.

Konami Inc.

Silver Software

Omniuend Software Inc.

Free Soirit Software. Inc.

Bridge 5.0

British Open Courses

Bubble Bobble

A complete bridge playing simulation. $34.95

Works with Accolade's MEAN 18,five different courses. $20.00

Battle battalions of bullies by blowing and busting billions of bubbles. S34.95

Artworx

Moonlight Development

Taito Software !r.c.
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AMIGA GAME

California Games

Capone

Captain Biood

Captain Fizz Meets Th

DESCRIPTION
through 36 rooms, catacombs, obstacles, and tra

to acknowledge your change-of-address form.

Surf, skateboard, roller-skate, and BMX race all through Californi

Chicago's 1920s, use your machine gun to beat the gangsters.

Captain Blood's clones must be destroyed before they drain his energy. $49-95

COMPANY

Blaster-Trons 20 compulsive leveb.no shortage of alien blasting

Carlos Monte's 7-Oird Nopeekie

Carlos Monte's Blackjack/Solitaire

Poker-style casino game.

Blackjack or solo a round of solitaire.

Carlos Monte's High-Rollim; Craps Carlos Monte full craps rules and casino o

I

Carrier Command

Casino Fever

Castlevania

Centerfold Squares

CFL

Charon 5

Chessmate

Chrono-Quest

City Defense

High Tech combat simulation to capture over 60 islands.

Craps, roulette, blackjack and poker.

Go up against Count Dracula as he goes for your jugular.

Digitized graphics, uncover strategically positioned squares,

450 fictional players for use with Gridiron.

400 full-color screens spread iliroughout 11 levels.

3-D graphics and varied skill levels.

Suspected of your father's murder, he has escaped into the future,

Defend cities from outer-space laser attacks.

EPYX

Actionware

Mindscape

Psygnosls Limited

Erisiao Software Produ

Erisian Software Products

Erisian Software Products

Rainbird Software

Ethos Development Co.

Konami Inc.

Artworx

S14.9) eaBeta Software

S34-9:5 Mindware International

S29.95 Dark Horse

S49-95 Psygnosis Ltd.

S 19.95 Constellation Software

$29.9

19.915

29.9:5

S19-95

S44.95

$39.95

$39.95

W*JIIV» Wllll iO. lot. ^.JlilLitlu I

Oever & Smart

Colossus Chess

Combat Course

Combat Zone

Computer Scrabble

Contra

Conversation With a Computer

I

Cosmic Bouncer

Cosmic Relief

Craps Academy-

Crash Garrett

Crazy Ca

Creature

Cross-Links

Crystal Hammer

CST Data Disk 1,2,3,4

Dark (Castle

Datastorm

Deadline

Death Sword

Defcon-5

Defender of the Crown

Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comas True

Deja Vu II: Lost in Las Vegas

Destroyer

Diablo

DJnowars

Distant Annies

Dominoes

Join the fun with bumbling detective characters,

Four different sets of chess pieces.

Push-ups and hand-to hand combat.

Enemy forces on American soilTblast apart waves of enemy attacks!

Battle wits it challenge the computer, 12,000 to 20,000 word dictionary.

If you survive, the Earth survives.

Doubles as a program guide, includes checker program.

Test your skill at manipulating characters and extracting informal

Bounce and dodge through more than 20 levels of action & surprises.

Direct one of five explorers along a quest to find Earth's only hope.

Animated dice with scrolling table.

Comic adventure with speech bubbles and voice.

6 tracks cover the U.S, Mercedes, Lamborghini Countach, & Ferrari.

Use your laser gun &. quick thinking to blast the enemy & return home

Word find games allow players to build their own games.

Breakout game with 30 levels of play.

Additional data disks for Uncle D's ConSOUNDtration.

hooting game with 100 lev*

a shipwreck's sunken treasuic.

Defeat the Black Knight in the Castle of Doom.

Your ship fights its way through dangers and aliens.

Whodunnit murder with 6 suspects and a 12-hour time limit.

Fight to the death for Princess Mariana.

Strategy is the key to survival, control surveilcnce systems

Lead the Saxon knights into battle and win [he Crown of England.

Solve the murder, and regain your memory.

Select from a multitude of clues that may help save your neck.

World War II in the Pacific.

Keep the ball rolling by laying the tracks down in front of it.

Two opposing armies of the best known dinosaurs.

10 forms of chess,2 and 3D views

Classic board game with 3-D graphi

■> DigiTt-k

S39.95 Mindscape, Inc.

S14.99 Keypunch Software

$39.95 Electronic Arts

$34.50

S29.95

S34.95

$39-95

$39.9'

$39.9:5

$39.95

S29-95

S19.95ea

$24.93

■24.9-i

■ration

S39.95

S9-95

S39.95

S49-95

S49.95

$39.95

S29.95

Inc.

Jenday Software

Ratnbird:

ReadySoft, Inc.

Electronic Arts

Microlllusions

Antic Software

Titus Software Cor

Actionware

Poco Loco

Constellation Software

AlohaFonts

ASDG Inc.

Infocom

Three Sixty

Visionary Design Tech. Inc.

Infocom

EPYX

mi Corp.

Mindscape tnc

Mindscape Inc

Mindscape. Inc.

EPYX

Classic Future

DONDRA—A New Beginning

Double Dragon

Double Dribble

Find the Crystal Prism of Heheutot

Help pursue the gang that has kidnapped Billy's girlfriend.

5 on 5, tlie clock is ticking; the coach is screaming.

iTek Software

Eagle Tree Software

N/A Spectrum Holobyte

S39-99 Electronic Arts

$39.95 Konami Inc.

Dr. Xes

Dragon's Lair

Dream Zone

Dungeon Construction

Dungeon Master

Discuss your mental health and well-being.

Rescue Princess Daphne from the evil Singe the Dragc

A mad scientist's elbcir has turned your dream world into a reality.

Create new labyrinths, scenarios, monsters, treasures, and magic items.

Real-time dungeon exploration with 3D view.

i outrum i

S39.9fi

S49.95

S39.95

S39.95

Finally Technologies

ReadySoft, 1

Baudville

Microlllusions

FTL Games

Dungeon Quest

Earl Weaver Baseball

Earl Weaver Baseball Daw Disk

EbonStar

Echelon

Eiite

Emerald Mine

Empire by Inter

Enchanter

Enchanter Trilogy

Enlightenment

Follow your journey through dark castles and forests.

Challenges your skill as a batter, pitcher, fielder, and til

Statistics from 1986 major-league teams.

Destroy competitors by hurling them into the synthetic black hole.

Puts you in control of the C104 and in the heart of the action.

How you aquire the needed skills is up to you.

illeci jewels, avoid obstacles, and beat the clock.

Stop the Krellans from total domination of alliance airspace.

You are a novice magician in a world of wizards and spells.

Enchanter, Sorcerer, and Spellbreaker all in one package.

Summon your master magician & elementals to aid you in your quest. S24.95

Microlllusions

Access Software

Rainbird Software

Constellation Software
Electr ■

Infocom

Infocom

Rainbird Software
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AMIGA GAME

Face Off

Faery Tale Adventure
Falcon

Famous Courses Disk Volume al

Famous Courses Volume II

Famous European Courses

Fast Break

Ferrari Formula One Grand Prix

Feud

Final Assault

Final Mission ^HH^^^HIH

DESCRIPTION

:cs and sound on Mars.

■at missions, free flight, and a training missior

Master the skills of slaying on the ice and dealing with other player:

3 brothers on a quest to save the land of Holm, 3D perspective.

F-16 simulation, four cockpit views.

Play the world's bust golf courses, requires World Class Leaderboard.

More golf course challenges for owners o!' Mean 18.

PRICE COMPANY

$2-195

W3?

Fire and Forget

Works with Accolade's MEAN 18, five different courses.

Tiiree on three basketball and design your own plays.

Compete against seven different drivers on 16 tracks.

Take the part of a feuding medieval wizard & slug it out, SDell for spell

Select backpack supplies from over 50 items.

Dig and climb your way through 350 different levels.

V-16 triple turbo & four-wheel drive speed you tlirough enemy terrain

Arcade-style, three tanks to choose from.

$49.95
$19.95

S19.95

$20.00

$44.95

S49.95

S 19.99

$39.95
^ * T '}

S39.95

S24.95

DigiTekJnc.

Electronic.

Anco Software

Microlllusions

Spectrum Holobyte

Access Software, Inc.

Accolad.-

Moonlight Development

Accolade

Electronic Arts

Mastertronic Int'l

EPYX

DigiTek Inc.

Titus Software Corporation

Microlilusions

Fire Zone

First Expedition

Flight Path737

rFootMao
Fonress Undergrouni

Foundation's Waste

Freeway Massacre

Fright Night

Frostbyte

Galactic Conqueror

Galactic Invasion

Ganymed

Gauntlet

Gettysburg: The Turning Point

[GFL Championship Football

Global Commander by Da

Gnome Ranger

GO for tile Amiga

Gold of the Realm

Gold Rush by Sierra On-Line

Goldrunn.

Goldrunnt

Grand Prix Circuit

Grand Slam

Great Resort Courses

Grid Start

[GRIDIRON!

GRIDIRON! 198

Guerrilla War

Gun Shoot

HardBall!

Harpoon

rier Combat Simulator

Harrier Mission

ach 1.0

21st century, behind the wheel of a high-powered combat vehicle. $34.95

Enter an unknown ocean world, recover the 3 sun spheres. $49.95

Learn to fly the 737. From solo flights to your international license. $24.95

Over 120 airports, 5 scenery areas. Full instrumentation, many feature

Life-like sound, two different games.

ch and destroy an undergroud enemy power siation (640-screens).

Use your stolen aircraft to escape from the evil plane:.

You play the Freeway Vigilante on the California Freeway.

You're Jerry Dandridge, with 12 hours to bite everyone in the house,

1 lelp Hickey the Kreezer rescue his friends trom the craier.

Stop the invasion, join a training mission to increase your skills.

Find material to build the ultimate doomsday weapon. 3-D galax

Fight the enemy hordes on Ganymed and win back your planet

Dungeons, traps, and treasures.

Reenacts the three day Gettysburg Civil War battle.

Smash through 60 minutes of hard-hitting football.

In ihe year 20,

Guide Ingrid

Oriental game of strategy, 3D stones, wood or ivory playing board. $49.95

Four castles to explore, 320 different scenes. S39.95

Follow a miner from New York to California. S39-95

Join in as humankind prepares to leave earth & enter ihe Golden Age. $39.95

Fly your single seated flyer to the platforms and recover the robots. S39-95

9 computer drivers have unique personalities and characterisiics. S49.95

Paris, Wimbledon, U.S. Open. Australian Open, choice of racquet. S49-95

Works with Accolade's MEAN 18, five different courses. $20.00

Drive a six gear Formula 1 race car over six circuits. $24.95

Devise and call your own play,

Data disk for use with Gridiron.

A hostage rescue game

Shoot 12 different criminals. S34.95

Play or manage the team. S44.95

You're a NATO Task Force Commander, against the Soviet fleet. S44-95

Electronic Arts

Electronic Arts

Anco Software USA Inc.

S39-99 Incognito Software

S19-95 Constellation Software

$34.95 DigiTek Inc.

S39.95 Teknoware

S39.95 Microdeal

$29.95 StarSott Developm-

$44.95 Titus Software

$29-95 ReadySoft, Inc.

S49-95 Mindscape Inc.

$59.95 Strategic Simulations

$44.95 Mediagenic

SW-95

$44.95

tware

Infinity Software

Magnetic Images

Electronic Arts

Mkrod

Microd

Accolade

Infinity Software

Moonlight Development

Anco Software USA Inc.

liesda Softwor.

Beta Software

Accolade

DigiTek Inc.

Accolade

Tliree-Sixty

Head Coach 2.0

Heavy Metal Modern Land Combat

Hex

Shoot the enemy dow n with your heat-see.

Results derived from statistical probabilities

- >., 95 iA Inc.

MirroSc:ii-(h Inr

Great for learning coaching strategy. S49.95

Starts as a second lieutenant and move up tlirough the ranks. $44.95

Board of hexagons, characters move smoothly across the screen. S39.95

MicroSearch Inc.

Access Software

Mark of die Unicorn

Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy

Hits Disk

Hole-in-One Extra Course Disk

Hole-in-One Miniature Golf

Hollywood Hijinx

Hollywood Poker

Postage

rui t:A]jeuciii-eu ui ivcib uiuyi

Escape Earth & travel through the universe in search of..well, whati vei

Goldrunner, Slaygon, Jupiter Probe, & Karate Kid Part

Three extra courses designed for Hole-in-One Miniature Golf disks.

72 holes, and many obstacles.

Search a lifetime's worth of Hollywood memories in memorabilia.

Strip poker game with digitized female opponents.

■

Impossible Mission II

Indoor Sports

Infidel

Insanity Fight

Uescue the embassy hostages, time limiis.

F;ice attacks from land, sea, and air as you earn your silver wing;

Stop a madman seeking to take over the world in the 25th century.

Air hockey, bowling, darts, ping pong. 3D graphics and animation.

Searching the Egyptian desert for the great secrets of the lost pyramid.

3atde in space against the evil Death Ship.

■ the Nazi fortress to rescue three Allied sabo

Jack Nicklaus' Greatest 18 Holes of Golf Play against a computerized Jack N'icklaus.

Jackal Face awesome firepower as you try to rescue your brothers-in-arms.

$19.95 DigiTek Inc.

$39.95 DigiTek Inc.

$14.95 Infocom

i.95 DigiTek, Inc.

idscape.

S39-95 EPYX

$49.95 Mindscape Inc.

$9.95 Infocom

3.95 Microdeal

$49.95

S39.95

Accolade

Konami Inc.
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J
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AMIGA GAME
apan Scenery Disk

igsaw Puzzlemania

DESCRIPTION PRICE
4.95

49.95

S29.95

Jinxter

Joe Blade

JUG

Kampfgruppe

Karate Kid Pan I!

Karate Kino

Covers detailed scenery from Tokyo to Osaka.

Land and sea-based targets and aerial combat scenarios.

Accepts user's graphics for personalized puzzles too.

Set in a jinxed land menaced by the impending death of good fortune. $44.95

Rescue Six world leaders. $34.95

Beware of attacks from the planet you are trying to rescue. $39.95

Tactical WWII with the weapons from the Russian Front 1941-1945. S59-95

You must discover the secret of the drum-or die! $39-95

Karate combat game with nine different levels.

Karting Grand Prix

Kickstart II

Kikugi

Go-cart racing, players choose tires to fit the weather conditions.

Ride your hike :igainst the computer or a friend and the clock,

jump marbles and remove as you go, strategy becomes intricate.

Lead your troops into ■

S24.95

$19.99

S39.95

COMPANY
subLOGIC Corporation

subLOGIC Corporation

Artworx Software Company,

Rainbird Software

DigiTek Inc.

Microdeal

Strategic Simulations, In

Microdeal

Constellation Software

Anco Software USA Inc.

Mastertronic International

Image Tech

or jjc rvmeti

King of Chicago Battle the legendary Capone mob for control of 1930's Chicago.

's Quest Outwit a witch, climb a beanstalk, ride an eagle, and battle a dragon.

King's Quesl II: Romancing the Throne Search for 3 magic keys to an enchanted land, on a magic carpet

King's Quest III: To Heir Is Human Help Gwydion break free of an evil wizard.

Kingdoms of England Conquer England by combining strategy with arcade skill

[Land of Legends

Larry and the Ardies

Leader Board

Leather Goddesses of Phobos

S49.95

S49.95

S49-95

S49-99

Mindscape Inc.

Electronic.

Electn nil Arts

Electronic Arts

Incognito Software

Leatherneck

Leisure Suit Larry

Leisure Suit Larry II:

Lords of the Rising Sun

Mad Libs

Major Motion

IManhunter; New Yo

Maniax

Marble Madne

Master Ninja:

Mean 18

Mega Pinball

Metal Gear

Mighty Marvel vs. F.O.E.

Mighty Nerd

Mike the Magic Dragon

Mindwalker

Mini-Pun

Mission Elevator

Moebius: The Orb of Harmony

Moonmist

Murder on the Atlantic

New York Subway

NFL DataDisk

i

As a dungeon master devise traps and tunnels to trap your friends. S49.95

Avoid the fast-moving Ardies while collecting objects on each level. S19.95

Four irons and a driving range for practice. $44.95

Save the Earth from domination by the Leather Goddesses. S14.95

Storm the beach to rescue your buddies held captive. $39.95

in the Land of the Lounge Lizards Singles bars. Adult humor. S39.95

Looking for Love in Several Wrong Places Adult humor N/A

Fly through three detailed planetscapes and vaporize all enemy ships. $9-95

Warfare in the Straits of Hormuz, U.S. and Russian/Iranian forces. S40.00

Battling :>.gaint samurai armies. S49-95

Computer adaptation of the popular word game. S19-95

Race and battle against die dragsters, beware helicopters and more. $39-95

Report human activities to an Evil Alien takeover. S49-99

Reveal superb city landscapes. $24.95

6 levels of 3D runway mazes; icefields, pipes, slimes: oozes, & more. S49-95

Shadow Warrior of Death Martial arts simulation set in Japan. S39-95

Course Architect lets you design or modify an entire course. S44.95

Allows 4 players and 4 screens with hyper sound effects & graphics. $39-95

Once you have completed one level, you are thrown into the next. S29-95

Only you have the expertise to seek and destroy Metal Gear. $39.95

Give your hero superpowers to combat supervillans. $49-95

Thwart the supervillains, edit powers of the superhero. $49.95

Held captive in a large castle of ghost, robots, and energy barriers. S24.95

You're a physics professor gone mad. Your ego has split four ways. S49.95

Micro! llusions

Constellation Software

Access Software

Infocom

Microdeal

Electronic Arts

Electronic Arts

Mindscape Inc.

3W Computer Games In

Cinemaware Corp.

Electronic Arts

Microdeal

Electronic Arts

Anco Software USA Inc.

Electronic Arts

Electronic Arts

Accolade

Starvialon International

faygnosis

Konami Inc.

ISM Inc.

ISM, Inc.

Anco Software USA Inc.

Commodore

Three points of view and three types of obstacles provide more variety. $39.95 Accolac

Recover a stolen magic sword, use your martial arts and weapons. $1995 Electronic Arts

Animated martial arts with the cliallenges of fantasy role-playing. $39-95 Broderbund Software. Inc.

Hunt the phantom and search for treasure in The Tresyliian Castle. S14.95 Infocom

Murder! Investigate 40 suspects, 600 rooms, for 22 mystery clues. S39-95 Intracorp Inc.

Battle in the subway, save terrified citizens. S39-95 DigiTek Inc.

Simulate games between NFL teams on GRIDIRON!. $19-95 Belt

iNinja Mission Temple of Death, regain the glowing idols stolen from the Princess.

Nord and Bert Couldn't Make Head or Tail of It Verbal tricks to complete puzzles in the town of Punster.

Oblkerator You are the last fighting machine, cripple the alien vessel & destroy it.

Obsession An ancient strategy game with 15 levels of play.

Powerful boats battle against the elements and their opponents.

One-On-One Shoot as accurately as the Birdman. Slam Dunk like the Doctor.

c

I

Offshore Warrior

One-On-One

Oo-Tojxjs

Operation Wolf

Operation: Cleanstreets

Orge by Origin

Out Run by Sega

.O.W.

Paladin

Parachutes at Kanev

Persecutors

P.G.A. Championship Courses

P.G.A. Tour Courses I

Phantasie

Phantasie

Phantasm

Pioneer Plague

Pirates

Mastertronic International

Infoco

Psygnosis Ltd.

Image Tech

Titus Software Corp.

Electronic Arts

Stike back at terrorism.

Rid the city streets of punks by punching, kicking and dodging.

Contend with a huge cybernetic tank armed and armor plated.

Go for the drive of your life!

Rescue P.O.W.S and bring them hor

Animated faniasy combat.

WWII, Easiem Front, Germans vs. RussL

Navigate your ship through unknown territory.

Works with Accolade's MEAN 18, five different courses.

Works with Accolade's MEAN 18. five different courses.

Locate the 9 Rings to battle the Dark Lord's evil minions.

Wrath of Nikademus: The final battle against the Dark Lord.

You're transported to a distant moon where you can save the earth.

You must stop the probe before it destroys all the planets, & Earth.

Sailing, swordfights, romance and intrique on the high seas.

$39-95

S39.95

S29-95

$49.95

■9.95

S19-95

$20.00

$20.00

539-95

539-95

$34.95

S39.95

N/A

Polarware Software

Taito Software Inc.

Broderbund Software Inc.

Broderbund Software, Inc

Mindscape

Actionware

Omniirend So

3W Computer Games I

Constellation Software

Moonlight Development

Moonlight Development

Strategic Simulatl

Strategic Simulatio

Scorpion Software

Antic Publishing

MicroProse
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HardFrame/2000
The Super-Speed9 DMA, SCSI Hard

Disk Interface for the Amiga 2000

How fast is fast? HardFrame/2000 transfers
data at Amiga bus speeds! It's actually faster

than the hard disk mechanism itself! And even
more important in the Amiga's multitasking environment, HardFrame/

2000 has extremely efficient DMA circuitry to get on and off the bus in

almost no time at all: 280ns to get on; 200ns to get off. And it's true,

dedicated DMA, too! HardFrame/2000 autoboots and automounts di

rectly into the AmigaDOS™ 1.3 Fast File System (old file system parti

tions are not needed!). The core of any DMA SCSI interface is in its

SCSI protocol chip and DMA chip. MicroBotics has chosen the new,

high performance Adaptec AIC-6250 SCSI chip, capable of up to 5

megabytes per second raw transfer speed, and the Signetics 68430

DMA chip running at 12.5 megahertz. Then we added additional FIFO

buffering and enabled 16-bit wide data transfers for maximum

throughput. The sophisticated design of HardFrame/2000 provides for

automatic SCSI arbitration, selection and reselection. The hardware

supports either synchronous or asynchronous data transfer. Hard

Frame/2000 can function as either the SCSI bus initiator or the target

and can reside in a multiple master environment. Physically, Hard

Frame/2000 is optimally flexible: the compact, half-size card comes at

tached to a full length, plated aluminum frame. The frame has mount

ing holes positioned to accept standard, 3.5" SCSI hard disk units such

as those manufactured by MiniScribe, Seagate, Rodime, and others

(hard disk mechanisms must be supplied by the user or his dealer as a

separate purchase item). Alternatively, you can cable-connect to a SCSI

drive mounted in your Amiga's disk bay or in an external chassis. As

many as seven hard disks may be connected to a single HardFrame/

2000. There is no size limit on each disk. HardFrame/2000 includes a

50-pin SCSI cable and header connectors for either 50-pin or 25-pin

cable connection. Also included is a current tap to power frame-

mounted drives directly from the slot itself. HardFrame/2000 comes

complete with driver, installation, and diagnostic software.

Available NOW! Suggested list price, S329 (hard disk not included)

Frameless version: $299.00. Sec your Amiga Dealer.

The HardFrame/2000 photo shows Ihe product with a MiniScribe

twenty megabyte hard disk installed. Hard disks are not included in

the purchase price of HardFrame. Note that if placed in the first slot,

HardFrame uses only one slot even with a disk attached.

•AutoBootsAmigaDOS 1.3

(Price Includes
HardFrameEprom!)

• DirectlyBoots the
New Fast-File System!

(Doesn'tNeed OldFS!)

•Auto-mountsAll

Hard Disk Partitions
(noMountListRequired!)

• Designed-in.Ultra Strong,
Multitasking Performance

• High Quality Metal Frame
for Stable, On-Card,
Hard Disk Mounting

•Power Cabling Directly

from Card to Disk

• 50-pin Cable Included

• Supports up to sevenSCSI
hard disks ofany size

New!

8-UP! (DIP) FastRAM
Another great memory board from MicroBot

ics, 8-UP! (DIP) is the "brother" of the original 8-UP!

(which uses SIMMs and PopSIMMs to fill its memo

ry space). 8-UP! (DIP) uses conventional 1 megabit

RAM chips in standard sockets to provide your

Amiga 2000 with 2, 4, 6, or 8 megabytes of autocon-

figuring FastRAM! 8-UP! (DIP) is a super efficient

CMOS design for lowpower consumption and high

reliability. Suggested list price, $239 (0k installed)

I"---" 1
Join MicroBotics

ONLINE TECHNICAL SUPPORT I
CONFERENCE ON BIX

MicroBotics,lnc.
Great Products Since the Amiga Was Born!

811 Alpha Drive, Suite 335, Richardson, Texas 75081 (214)437-5330
Tellyour dealer he can quick-order from MicroBotics directly - no minimum quantity -show him this ad!

"Amiga" is a registered trademark of Commodore-Amiga. ■HardFrame'2000'. "8-UP!\ ■PopSimm". are trademarks of MicroBotics, Inc

Circle 109 on Reader Service card.

I

I

I

(The Byte Information Exchange) ■

-call 1-800-227-2983 |

for BIX membership information!



Sometimes three isn't a crowd

Amazing on Disk

Source Listings and Executables

from thepages ofAmazing Computing!

Only $6.00per disk ($7.00for Non-Subscribers)

AmazingAmazing
JL J-COMPUTING'L/

Amazing on Disk #1, #2 & #3

Amazing on Disk #1 complete source listingsfrom AC 3-8 and59

Tumbling Tots: A same written in assembler (AC V3.8)
Modular: FFP&1EEE math routines (AC V3.8).

Gels inMuUi-Forth:Part I&H (AC V3.9).

The Complete CAIAuthoring System in AmigaBASIC (AC V3.9).

and afewfreely redistributable goodies like:

B-Spread

MenuEd & VGad:programming toolsfeatured in "The Developing Amiga" (AC V3.8).

Amazing on Disk #2 complete source listingsfromAC 4.4

GetArgs.MSB: Passing arguments to AmigaBASICfrom CH.

Shared Library Assembler Header: Use shared libraries, ivrittenin 'C.

MultiSort: Sorting and intertask communication in Modula-2.

'881 Math Part I: Part one on programming the 68881 Math Coprocessor Chip.

Amazing on Disk #3 complete source listingsfrom AC 4.5 and 4.6

Digitized Sound:A Modula 2program thatplays soundfiles (AC V4.5).
'881 Math Part II: Part two on programming the 68881. Shows bow withfractal drawingprogram (AC V4.5).

Insta Sound: Tapping the Amiga's soundfrom AmigaBASIC (AC V 4.5).

MIDI Out: A MIDI drillprogram written in C thatyou can addfeatures to (ACV4.5).

At Your Request: Aprogram that showsyou bow to access system requestorsfromAmigaBASIC (AC V4.6).

Diskless Compiler: See howyou can set up a compiler enviroment that doesn't needfloppies (ACV4.6).

(Order Form on inside rear cover)



AMIGA GAME

Plane [fall

Platoon

'lundered Hearts

Pluto.s

Poker Solitaire

Police Quest

Edition

Prime Time

Prison

Pub Games

?uppy Love

Q-BalJ

QK

Questron II

Quintette

Quizam!

icier

Rastan

Xeach for the Stars, mi

Realm of the Warlock

Rebel Charge At Chickamauga

Reel Fish'n

Renegade

ieturn to Atlantis

igside

Road Raider

Roadwar 2000

Roadwar Europa

Roadwars by Arcadia

Robbeary

Robocop by Data East USA, Inc.

Rock Challenge

Rocket Ranger

Rockford by Arcadia

DESCRIPTION PRICK

abber jettisoned onto a mysterious deserted planet. S14.95

Translation from the hit movie. S44.95

Escape pirates, explosives, reefs and crocodiles. S14.95

Defeat swarms of alien defenders. S29.95

Play 12 hands of stud poker simulianeously. N/A

Crime computer gives court information on suspects. $49-95

Control a small man who must pop all balloons on each level. $20.00

Own and command a cargo ship. S49.95

ctangles or squares while avoiding enemies. S3-4.95

Run a TV network, cancel shows, buy shows, do lunch. S39.95

Penal colony on the planet, Altrax. S39.95

Try your luck at Darts and Pool.

Create routines puppy will perform.

COMPANY

Infoco:

Accolade

Infocom

Mindscape Inc.

Ethos Development

Electronic Arts

David Ashle

Aegis Development Inc

DiiiiTek Inc.

8 pockets, and the ability to rotate the table while making your shot.

Encounter puzzle after puzzle, best mind game ever.

Stop six wicked sorcerers from creating a magic !x>nk of evil.

Line up five of your stones, or capture five pairs of your opponent's.

Destroy 8 alien satellites by answering strange trivia questions.

Converse on nearly any topic.

S 29.9 5

$49-95

$39.95

$34.95

First Row Software Pub., Inc.

Actionware Corporation

Electronic Aits

Mindscape Inc.

ito Software

Strategic Simulations Inc.

Miles Computing, Inc.

Electronic Arts

tomanUc Encounters at L

ash 'N Attack

S.D.I.

Santa Paravia and Fiumaccio

Slay deadly dragons and conquer the Castle King,

Become ruler of space empire.

Find and free the leaders of the town and defeat the sinister wizard

The Blue and The Grey, recreation of the two-day battle.

Spend a sunny day reeling in fish.

2 A.M. is no time to be alone in the subway.

Find Atlantis, explore over 140,

World championsliip boxing.

In a world where rules are non-existent, find the mad menace.

Lead a road gang in the year 2000.

Lead a road gang to Europe.

Blast attackers, smash through barricades without a scratch.

Features a thieving bear loose in the department store.

A blockbuster film translation.

Test your knowledge of rock trivia, questions from the 50's to today.

Action, romance, thrills and spills of the old Saturday morning serials.

Archaeological expedition.

daunting truth: never the same twice.

Adult text game, be romantic or reckless, etc.

POWs in an enemy camp, defeat choppers & guerrilla attacks.

Defend the U.S. against a KGB missile attack.

1 to 6 players rule a city-state in 13th century Italy.

Mindscape me

Taito Software Inc.

Electronic

Incognito Software

Electronic Arts

Electronic Arts

Taito Software Inc.

S39.95

$39.95

NVA

N/A

S44.95

$34.95

Scary Mutant Space Aliens from Mars A comic twist and humorous but challenging puzzles.

nery Disk #11

Scenery Disk #7

talker

Seven Cities of Gold

Sex Vixens from Space

Shadowgate

{Shanghai

SI

s

From industrial Detroit to beautiful Niagara Fails. Requires Microsoft FS $24.95

Washington DC down through Key West, Florida. Requires Microsoft FSS24.95

Learn to operate the submarine before the sea monster attacks. $9-95

Rewrite history as Christopher Columbus.

Locate The Tribe, a colony of beautiful female clones from Mondo.

Destroy the evil warlock lord.

Tile-matching game based on an ancient Chinese game.

S39.95 Mindscape Inc.

S39.95 Strategic Simulations, Inc.

S44.95 Strategic Simulations, Inc.

S34.99 Electronic

$24.95 Anco Softwa

S44.95 Accolade

S39.95 ReadySoft, Inc.

S49.95 Cinemaware Corp

$34.99 Electronic Arts

N/A EP"

$39.95 Microlllusions

$39.95 Kpnami Inc.

S49.95 Mindscape Inc.

S29.95 StarSoft Development

S39.95 ReadySoft, Inc.

subLOGIC Corporation

subLOGIC Corporation

Infocom ■
$19.95

S39.95

S49.95

$39-95

S39.95

$44.95

Sherlock: The Riddle of the Crown Jewels Find the missing crown jewels using clues given in riddles,

kilo; Grant's Trial in the West Recreates the two day Civil War battle in 15 turns.

ShufflePuzzle Vol. 1 Twelve beautiful picture puzzles to solve. $19.95

Silent Service Stalk enemy convoys through the waters of WWII's South Pacific. S39-95

Sim City Become mayor and planner of our city. Includes 8 cities for disaster. S44.95

Electronic Arts

Free Spirit Software

Mindscape Inc.

Acti

Infocom

Strategic Simult

Polyglot Software

Microprose Software, Inc.

Maxis Software. Inc.

Sinbad and the Throne of the Falcon Epic seafaring quest, meei pirates and genies.

Sky Chase

Skyblaster

Skyfox

Skyfox II: The Cygnus Conflict

SLAPSHOT!

Slaygon

Slip Stream

Snake Pit

Snowberry

Software Golden Oldies Vol.1

Solitaire Royale

Sorcer Lord by DataSoft

Sorcerer

Space Battle

Space Harrier by Sega

Space Quest I: The Sarien Encounter 3D animated graphics.

Two player jet fighter. Choose from seven different jets.

3-D air/ground combat helicopter simulation. Battle planes Ik tanks.

It's you alone against a skyful of enemy planes.

Blast through asteroids at 9000 kilometers/second.

Animated penalty calls and fights.

Save the world from a loxic virus.

Liberate the nine streams by destroying each power cr

Control a snake through a series of complex mazes.

A little bear, that jumps across ice-blocks to find packages and points.

Four in one, Colossal Cave, Eliza, Life, Pong.

Includes eight different variations. Plus three more chikirens^games:_

Free the land of Galanore before the Shadow Lord destroys the land.

Sequel to Enchanter, defeat the evil demonJeeaar.

Travel through a dense asteroid belt in deep space.

You're charged with obliterating the most ghastly creatures imaginable. S49-95

$49-95 Mindscape inc.

$39-95 Maxis Software Inc.

$34.95 DigiTeklnc.

S19.95 Electronic Arts

S39.95 Electronic Arts

S59.95 Bethesda Softworks

$39-95 Microdeal

$24.95 Microdeai

$34.99 Incognito Software

$29.95 Starvtston International

S29.95 Electronic Arts

$29-95 Spectrum Hoiobyte

$34.95 Electronic

$14.95 Infocom

$ 19.95 Constellation Software

Mindscape

$49.95 Electronic Arts
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AMIGA GAME DESCRIPTION

Space Quest II: Vohaul's Revenge Try to defeat the evil scientist. Sludge Vohaul.

Space Quest III: The Pirates of Pestulon Wilco is called to battle Pestulon pirates.

I

Space Racer

Space Ranger

Space School Simulator

Space Spuds

SpaceAce

Spacecutter

Spaceport

Spellbreaker

Spinworld

SPOC Collection

SPOC Di,

Star Fleet I: The War Begin:;

Star Wars

Starcross

Starfighter One

Siarglider

Starglider II

Stationfall

Stellar Conflict

Street Spons Basketball

Strip Poker

Strip Poker II

Poker Data Disk <*4,#5

Sub Battle Simulator

Super Huey

Super Puzzle

Super Puzzle Data Disks =1

Super Puzzle Data Disks *2

Superstar Ice Hockey

Superstar Indoor Sports

Suspect

Suspended

Sword of Sodan

Tanglewood

Tank Attack

Targis

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

TeleEpic

TeleGames

TeleWar

Telewar II

Temple of Ap

Tcrrorjxxls

Test Drive

Tetra Quest

Tetris

Thai Boxing

Twenty-fifth century, you must compete against three planets.

Run the gauntlet across desert jungles and snow plains!

Graduate from an elite corps of skimmer pilots, 20 different missions.

For use with Haitex' X-Specs 3D Stereoscopic Vision system.

An exciting duel in space

Blast alien spacecrafts, revc

Navigale the interior of an asteroid-

Part m of the Enchanter trilogy.

Enemies attack in waves in changing patterns. View side or above.

35 original entertainment programs. Sample $5.00.

Comes with a disk from SPOC PD.

Protect the Alliance from invading warships.

Based on the George Lucas blockbuster.

Discover the key to the galaxy.

The challenge of a lifetime for tile hightech starfighter.

Action-packed shoot 'em up arcade game.

jperfast space flight game with 3D solid graphics

Sequel to Pbnetfall.

519-9:5

S 19.99

S34.95

S124.95

24.9:*

29-95

19.93

$14.95

S 29.95

S25.OO

25.00

■S54.95

'.9:5

COMPANY
Electronic Arts

Electronic Arts

Broderbund Sof

Mastertronic International

Scorpion, Inc

Haitex Resources

Rainbi

Constellation Softwa

Infocom

DigiTek Inc.

SPOC.

S9.95

N/A

524.95

>44.9fi

S 14.95

Electronic Arts

Broderbund Software. Inc.

Infocom

Starvision International

Rainbird Software

Kainbird Software

Infocom

As emperor, you must build a fleet of starships to conquer the galaxy. $39-95 Brown-Wagh Publishing

Realistic, street-rules, with teammates from around the neighborhood. S39-95 EPYX

Realistic strip poker game with female opponents. S39.95 Artworx

The more chips you win the better it gets. $39.95 Artworx

World War II, use any one of 6 American or German subs. S39-95

Explore unknown territory and map the terrain. $14.95

Contains 90 jigsaw puzzles. S19.95

Original 32 color graphics and speech for 18 nursery rhymes. S15-00

Original 32 color graphics and speech for 18 animals & famous places. $15.00

Play center or goalie, coach a team, trade and draft players. S49-95

Air hockey, bowling, dans, more. $49.95

You're framed for murder, use skills to prove your innocence. $14.95

Repair your home underground capsule by commanding six robots. S9-95

Become of one of the mighty twins who must rescue their parents. S49-95

Search the planet Tanglewood for the priceless 3D crystals. $39-95

Up to four players form allies before war is declared. $29.95

Infiltrate the enemy's hideout and retrieve top secret stolen pans. S39.99

Team up with these heroes on a halfsheli fight & off the Evil Foot Clan. S39.95

Test your skills wielding a might}' axe, sword or dagger.

Competition in 3D perspective graphic animation and digitized sound.

Destroy the opponent's headquarters.

Blast friends to rubble. Watch out! You may be the next casualty.

Nearly 600 dungeons and other dark places, 12 level

Night adds the bitterness of sub zero temperatures.

Don't drive too slowly, go off the road, or get pulled over.

Recover the stolen 6 Phoenix Tablets on the four-level world.

Perhaps the easiest io learn, hardest to master game on the Amiga.

Realistic kick-boxing program for the Amiga.

The American Civil Wan Scenario Disk One For use with The Universal Military Simulator.

The Android Decision Two cities battle for power, with robots capable of diverse roles.
The An of Chess Advanced chess game.

The Bard's Tale Sound effects, music, over 85 spells.

The Bard's Tale II: The Destiny Knight More dungeons, clues, monsters, wilderness, and more.

The Big Deal! Help revise the programming of kitchen magician Robot Floyd II.
le Black Cauldron Based on the popular Walt Disney movie.

Chessmaster 2000 Over 71000 moves, complete with booklet.

The Crimson Crown Sequal to Transylvania. CA1000 onlv.)

S39.95

S34.95

$39.95

$39.9?
^ 19.95

J39.95

$44.95

539.95

$14.95

$19.95

$34.95

534.95

S49.95

$49.95

$39.95

$44.95

I

The Crossword Creator

The Cyber Complex

Dead of Winter

The Enigma Device

The Financial Time Machine

The Games: Winter Edition

The Golden Pyramid

The Guild of Thieves

The Honeymooners

The Hunt for Red October

The Island of Lost Hope

The Last Inca

The Lurking Horror

Design, save, and print your own crossword puzzles.

Travel to the underground city controlled by a paranoid computer.

Scenes of horrifying gore. (May not be suitable for all age groups.)
Brain flexing cryptograms.

A historical view of the stock market

Olympic events, downhill skiing to figure skating.

A game show for the Amiga.

Ransack a well guardedjnansion, go grave-robbing, potholing.etc!

Role play based on '■The Honeymooners7" TV series.
Based on the bestseller by Tom Ciancy.

Enter a world of pirates, blood, treasure, and dangers.

Will you be the one to challenge Zulphosi?

Solve the challenging puzzles of the dreaded horror in the basement.

S 19.95

$49-95

S34-95

$39.95

S39.95

39.95

$39.95

$19-95

$44.95

$39.95

49-95

■39.95

S39.95

$14.95

EPYX

Cosmi Corp.

Signs Etc. by D. Knox

Signs Etc. by D. Knox

Signs Etc. by D. Knox

Mindscape Inc.

Mindscape Inc.

Infocom

Infocom

Discovery Software Int'l

Microdeal

Artworx Software Company,

Incognito Sof

Konami Inc.

Software Terminal

Software Terminal

Software Terminal

Software Ter

EPYX

Psygnosis Lie

Accolade

Microdeal

Spectrum Holobyte

Artwor

Rninbird

Electronic.

Anco Software USA Inc.

Electronic Arts

Electronic Arts

DigiTek, Inc.

Electronic Arts

Software Toolworks

Polarware Software

Polyglot Software

DigiTek Inc.

Digital Concepts

King Publishing

INSIGHT/LehnerComm

EPYX

Micro Entertainment

Rainbird Software

First Row Software Publishing

Electronic Arts

Digital Concepts

Free Spirit Software

Infocom
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AMIGA GAME

The Pawn

DESCRIPTION PRICF.

Your objectives are many, but the simplest is to escape from Kerovnia. $2-4.95IT.

The President is Missing Terrorists have taken the President of the United States.

The Remarkable Talking Super Puzzle Preschool to adult. 90 possible jig-saw- type puzzl

The Rubicon Alliance by DataSoft

The Scrolls of Talmouth

The Seryachi Campaign

The Surgeon

The Three Stooges

The Twilight Zone

The Universal Military

Thexder

Thud-Ridge

[Thunder Blade

Thunderboy

Time Bandit

Times of Lore

Torch 2081

ator

Stop the planet Nono will destroys the alliance, 8 difficult missions.

16 games, ail linked into one grand quest.

Each disk includes 16 scenarios—set within a self-consistent network.

Monitor BP and EKG closely—one mistake and he's a goner.

Save the local orphanage from the clutches of the evil banker.

Several stories that weave themselves into a single complex plot.

Re-enact ancient battles of classic history.

Pilot your armored robot through caves, cargo holds, & spaceships.

Battleing to the Hanoi-Thud Ridge.

Control the ultimate attack helicoprer,defeat the enemy.

Battle the dragon in the dark land—even the butterflies are deadly.

16 lands, travel through time and space for priceless treasures.

Hero-for-hire, learn the distinctions between appearance and reality.

S39-95

19-95

29.95

S24.95

$24.95

$49.95

S49-95

S39.95

S49.95

S34.95

S39.95

$49.95

S34.95

S39-95

N7A

Defend your planet against the remnants of interplanetary nuclear wars. $29.95

Tournament Disk for Leader Board Accessory for Leader Board. $19.95

[Tracers The interiors of all computers have been invaded by terrorists. 534.95

Transylvania Rescue Princess Sabrina by dawn & avoid the night life.(A1000 only.) $19.95

Traveler by Paragon Explore unknown star systems. Meet bizarre human and alien cultures. N/A
Trinity

Trivia 1: Disk for Discovery

Trivia 2: Disk for Discovery

TV Sports Football

Twilight's Ransom by Paragon

Twin Ranger

Ultima III

Ultima IV

ncte D's ConSOUNDtration

Uninvited

.S. Open Courses I

U.S. Open Courses II

Vampire's Empire

Video Vegas

ietnam: Scenario Disk Two

Viper Patrol

It's the end of your London vacation and die beginning of WWIII.

Categories include Nobel Prize winners, sports, and famous quotes.

Categories include movies, space travel, and famous people.

Speed through cities, countrysides and mountains in a road war game.

Over 28 teams play a l6-game season with post-season playoffs.

Twelve hours to rescue your kidnapped girlfriend Maria.

Solid 3D perspective graphic, plus improved sound and "animation.

Defeat the evil wizard.roster of up to 20 characters.

Become an Avatar and lead your people.

Vortex

Vyper

War In Middle Earth

Warlock

Way of the Little Dragon

Wayne Gretzky Hockey

Wayne Gretzky Hockey Data Disk

Western European Tour Scenery

Western Games

$19.95

S19.95

524.95

539.95

534.95

$39.95

S39.95

S59.95

Graphics and digitized sound. 3 games: pictures, numbers, and letters. S39.95

Search for your brother in a demon-filled mansion. $49.95

Works with Accolade's MEAN 18, five different courses. $20.00

Works with Accolade's MEAN 18, five different courses. $20.00

Battle against bloodthirsty vampires. S44.95

Try your luck on slot machines, draw poker, Blackjack or Keno. S34.95

For use with The Universal Military Simulator. 519.95

Mission control has spotted enemy activity in the 7th quadrant. 514.99

Destroy the killer genes with scanners, addictive, infectious and fun. 529.95

Fight up to 32 enemies at once. S39.95

Save the universe. Over 100 levels, 25 opponent types. S39.99

J.R.R.Tolkiens epic adventure is brought to the Amiga. S49.95

Journey through 20 levels of ghoulish graveyards and creepy country. S34.95

Karate adventure with eight levels and four challenges. $19.95

Actual digitized fight videos drop you right where the going gets rough!$49-95

Includes 24 NHL teams with player names and numbers. $19.95

subLOGIC FS scenery, south GB, northern France, and southern WG $24.95

Wacky olympic-style contests: arm wrestling, cow milking, & more. S34.95

fhere in the World is Carmen Sandiego International chase through the beautiful capitals of the world. S44.95

10 Framed Roger Rabbit?Action The movie on the small (Amiga) screen, animated with Disney an. S44.95

billow Fight for the survival of good, create new maps and new spells! 539.95

Winnie-the-Pooh in the Hundred-Acre Wood Help Pooh and the others find their belongings. N/A

Winter Challenge

Winter Games

Wishbring

Witness

Wizard Wars

Word Plex

Word Plex 2.1 by PAR Software

Word Plex Data Disks

odd Class Leader Board

World Games

'orid Snooker

World Tour Golf

Zany Golf

Zero Gravity

Zoom

Zork I

Zork II

Zork III

Zork Trilogy

Winter events: Ski Jump. Downhill, Bobsled, Giant Slalom, & Biathalon. $14.95

Seven different events, from downhill skiing to figure skating. S19-95

Ransom note, kidnapped cat, a mail clerk, & the Wishbringer stone. $14.95

As a detective in 1938 LA. Find the murderer or face suspicion. $9-95

Tale of gallant heroism and wicked villainy. $39-95

Take turns spinning a wheel and guessing letters in mystery phrases.

Updated version of Word Plex.

Additional data disks for Wordplex.

Update to Leader Board.

Ski in France, roll logs in Canada, dive cliffs in Mexico, plus 5 more.

Enjoy pool played 5 different ways from around the world.

Choose from over 20 different courses or design your own.

Flashing lights, crazy music, and a hole with a mind of its own.

Space age raquetbail in a weightless atmosphere.

The oops factor makes this maze difficult.

Search the ruins of an underground ancient empire for treasures.

Journey to a hidden region ruled by the exiled Wizard of Frobozz.

Zork climax find out why you are in the perilous ruins.

Zork I, Zork II, and Zork III all in one package.

COMPANY

Rainbird Software

Cosmi Corp.

Signs Etc. by D. Knox

Electronic Arts

Omnitrend Software Inc.

Omnitrend Software Inc.

Cinemaware

First Row Software Publishing

Rainbird Software

Electronic Arts

Three-Sixty

Mindscape, Inc.

DigiTek, Inc.

Microdeal

Origin Systems Inc.

Digital Concepts

Access Software

Microlllusior

Polarware Software

Electronic

Infocom

Microlllusions

Microlllusions

Microllh

Cinemaware Corp.

Electronic Arts

Starvision International

Broderbund Software, Inc.

Broderbund Software, Inc.

Alolia Fonts

Mindscape Inc.

Moonlight Development

Moonlight Development

DigiTek, Inc.

Baudvilie

Rainbird

Keypunch Software

Rainbird Software

Visionary-Design Technologies

Incognito Software

Melbourne House/Mastertronic

Three-Sixty

ConsteliationSc

Bethesda Softworks

Bethesda Softworks

subLOGIC Corporation

DigiTek. Inc

Broderbund Softwa

Buena Vista Software

Mindscape Inc.

Electronic Arts

Mindscape Inc.

EPYX

Infocor

Infocom

Electronic Arts

ubiishing$34.95 Brown-Wagh

539-95 Brown-Wagh Publishing

S24.95 Brown-Wagh Publishing

S44.95 Access Software

S39.95

$24.95

$39 95

S39.95

S29.95

EPYX

Arrworx Software Company

Electronic Arts

Electronic Arts

Microdeal

S29.95 Discovery Software Inc'l

S14.95 Infocom

S14.95 Infocom

$l-i.95 Infocom

$49.95 Infocom
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Ami^
3WComputerGames,Inc.

P. O. Box F

Cambria, CA 93428

(805) 927-5439
Inquiry #226

Access Software, Inc.

545 West 500 South

Bountiful, UT 84010

(800) 824-2549

(801) 298-9077 ■
Inquiry #227

Accolade

550 S.Winchester Blvd.

SanJose, CA 95128

(408)985-1700

Inquiry #228

Actionware Corporation

38W. 255 Deerpath Rd.

Batavia, IL 60510

(800)848-2333
(312)879-8998

Inquiry *229

ActMsion

3885 Bohannon Drive

Menlo Park, CA 94025

(415)329-0800

Inquiry #230

Addison-Wesley

Jacob Way

Reading, MA 01867
(617)944-3700

Inquiry #231

Aegis Development, Inc.

2210 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica. CA 90403

(213)392-9972

Inquiry *232

AlohaFonts

1024 Vinci Ave.

Sacramento, CA 95838

(916)991-7738

Inquiry #233

AmericanSoftware Dlst.

RR 1 Box 290, Bldg. 30

Urbana, IL 61801
(217) 643-2050
Inquiry *234

Anco Software USA, Inc.

P.O. Box 292

Burgettstown, PA 15021

(412)947-9922
Inquiry #235

Antic Publishing

544 Second St.

San Francisco, CA 94107

(415)957-0886
Inquiry 9236

Artworx Software Co. fInc.

1844PenfieldRd.

PenTield, NY 14526

(716) 385-6120; (800) 828-6573
Inquiry *237

*a Game Vendors
ASDG.Inc.

925 Stewart St.

Madison, WI 53713

(608)273-6585
Inquiry #238

Baudville

5380 52nd St. SE

Grand Rapids, MI 49508

(616)698-0888

Inquiry 0239

Beta Software

P. O. Box 20537

Wichita, KS 67208
Inquiry #240

BethesdaSoftworks

9208 Burning Tree Road

Bethesda, MD 20817

(301)926-8300

Inquiry #241

BoBWARE

9707 Richmond *131
Houston, TX 77042

Inquiry #242

Broderbund Software, Inc.

17 Paul Drive

San Rafael, CA 94903

(800)527-6263
(415)492-3200

Inquiry #243

Brown-WaghPublishing

16795 Lark Avenue, Suite 210

Los Gatos, CA

(408)395-3838

Inquiry #244

BuenaVista Software

500 S. Buena Vista St.

Burbank,CA91521

(818)569-7397
Inquiry #245

Cinemaware Corp.

4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd.

Westlake Village, CA 91362

(805)495-6515
Inquiry #246

ClassicFuture

3300W. Chapel Ave.

Cherry Hill, NJ 08002

(609)667-2526

Inquiry #247

CommandSimulations

297 North St., Building=3
Hyannis, MA 02601

(617)790-1994

Inquiry #248

Commodore

Business Machines

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380
(215)431-9100

Inquiry #249

Conflict Recreations, Inc.

P. O. Box 272

Oakdale,CT 06370

Inquiry #250

ConstellationSoftware

17 St. Mary's Court

Brookline, MA 02146

(617)731-8187

Inquiry #251

CosmiCorporation

431 N- Figueroa St.

Wilmington, CA 97044

(213)835-9687
Inquiry # 252

DarkHorse

P.O. Box 36162

Greensboro, NC 27416

(919)852-3968

Inquiry #253

DavidAshley

2710 Haste, * 6

Berkeley, CA 94704
(415)540-0992

Inquiry #254

Digital Concepts

43035 Haves Road, Suite 229

Sterling Heights, MI 48078

(313) 772-1416
Inquiry *255

DigtTek, Inc.

8910 N. Dale Mabry

Executive Center, Suite #37

Tampa, FL 33614

(813)933-8023
Inquiry #256

DiscoverySoftware

163 Conduit St.

Annapolis. MD 21401

(301)268-9877
Inquiry #257

EagleTree Software

P. O. Box 164

Hopeweil, VA 23860

(804)452-0623
Inquiry #258

ElectronicArts
1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(800) 245-4525;

in CA, (800)562-1112

(415)571-7171
Inquiry #259

EPYX

600 Galveston Drive

P.O. Box8020

Redwood City, CA 94063

(415)366-0606

Inquiry #260

ErisianSoftwareProducts

132 Cedar Dunes

New Smyrna Beach, FL 32069

(904)423-3949
Inquiry #261

Ethos Development

3617 Lawson Blvd.
Delray Beach, FL 33445

(407) 496-0843
Inquiry #262

FinallyTechnologies

25 Van Ness

San Francisco, CA 94102

(415) 564-5903
Inquiry #263

First Row SoftwarePublishing

3624 Market St.

Philadelphia, PA 19104

(215)662-1400
Inquiry #264

FreeSpiritSoftware.Inc.

P. O. Box 128, 58 Noble St.

Kutztown, PA 19530

(215)683-5609
Inquiry #265

FTL Games

6160 Lusk Blvd. C-206

San Diego, CA 92121

(619)453-5711
Inquiry #266

Haitex Resources

208 Carrollton Park. Suite 1207

Carroihon, TX 75006

(214)241-8030

Inquiry #267

Image Tech

9276 Adelphi Road. Suite 102

Adelphi. MD 20783

(301)439-1151
Inquiry #268

Incognito Software

34158 Warren, Suite 149

Westland, MI 48185

(313)462-2148

Inquiry #269

InfinitySoftware

1144 65th St. Suite C

Emeryville, CA 94608

(415)420-1551
Inquiry #270

Infocom

125 Cambridge Park Drive

Cambridge. MA 02140

(800) 262-6868
Inquiry #271

INSIGHT/

Lehner Communications
2708 Arlington Ave.

Highland Park, IL 60035

(312) 432-5458

Inquiry #272
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InterplayProductions

1550 N.Bristol, Suite B

Newport Beach, CA 92660
(714)476-8686

Inquiry #273

Intracorp, Inc.

14160 S.W. 139th Court

Miami, FL 33186

(800)468-7226
Inquiry *274

ISM, Inc.

P. O.Box247
Phoenix, MD 21131

(301) 527-1988

Inquiry #275

JendaySoftware

P.O. Box 4313
Garden Grove, CA 92642

(714)636-3378
Inquiry #276

KeypunchSoftware

1221 Pioneer Building

St. Paul, MN 55101

(612)292-1490
Inquiry #277

KingPublishing

921-32nd Street

Sioux City, IA 51104

(712) 252-1604

Inquiry #278

Konami, Inc.

815 Mittel Drive

Wood Dale, IL 60191
G12) 595-1443
Inquiry #279

Magnetic Images Co.

P.O. Box 17422

Phoenix, AZ 85011

(602) 265-7849
Inquiry *28O

Mark ofthe Unicorn

222 Third St.

Cambridge, Ma 02142

(617)576-2760
Inquiry #281

Mastertronic International

711 West 17th St. Unit G9
Costa Mesa, CA 92627
(714)631-1001
Inquiry *282

Maxis Software, Inc.

953 Me. View Dr. Suite 113

LaFayette, CA 94549

(415)376-6434
Inquiry *283

Mediagenic

3885 Bohannon Dr

Menlo Park, CA 94025

(415)329-0800

Inquiry *284

Melbourne House

Distributed by Mastenxonic

International

Inquiry #285

MichTron

576 S. Telegraph

Pontiac, MI 48053
(313)334-5700

Inquiry #286

MicroEntertainment

14 Wisteria Way

South Portland, ME 04106

(800) 255-5217;

in Maine, (207) 767-2664

Inquiry #287

Microdeal

Distributed by MichTron

Inquiry *288

Mlcroilhisions

17408 Chatsworth St.

Granada Hills, CA 91344

(818)360-3715
Inquiry #289

MicroProse Software, Inc.

180 Lakefront Drive

Hunt Valley, MD 21030

(301)771-1151
Inquiry *2<X)

MicroSearch, Inc.

9896 Southwest Freeway

Houston, TX 77074

(713)988-2818

Inquiry *291

Miles Computing, Inc.

7741 Alabama Ave. Suite 2

Canoga Park, CA 91304

(818)341-1411

Inquiry #292

Mindscape, Inc.

3444 Dundee Road

Northbrook, IL 60062

(800)221-9884

(312)480-7667
Inquiry #293

Mindware International

110 DuniopW. Box 22158

Barrie Ont. CANADA L4M 5R3

(705) 737-5998

Inquiry 0294

MoonlightDevelopment

329 Shoreline Place

DecaruML 62521
Inquiry *295

OmnitrendSoftware, Inc.

P.O. Box 733
West Simsbury, CT 06092

(203)5658-6917
Inquiry #296

OriginSystems

136 Harvey Road Building B

Londonderry, NH 03053

(603)644-3360
Inquiry #297

PocoLoco

25 South Broadway

Red Hook, NY 12571

(914)758-2637
Inquiry #298

PolarwareSoftware

1055 Paramount Pky. Suite A

Batavia,IL60510

(312)232-1984

Inquiry #299

Polyglot Software

10431 Ardyce Court

Boise, ID 83704

(208)375-3741

Inquiry #300

Psygnosis

Century Buildings, Tower Street

Liverpool L3 4BJ, United

Kingdom

Int. 44 51 709-5755
Inquiry #301

RainBirdSoftware

3885 Bohannon Drive

Menlo Park, CA 94025

(415)322-3995
Inquiry #302

ReadySoft,Inc.

P.O. Box 1222

Lewiston, NY 14092

(416)731-4175
Inquiry #303

S.P.O.C.

P. O. Box 299

Kiowa, OK 74553
(918)432-5774

Inquiry *304

Scorpion

19 Harbor Drive

LakeHopatcong.NJ 07849

(201)663-0202
Inquiry #305

Signs Etc by D. Knox

P.O. Box628

Carmichael, CA 95609

(916)944-0790
(916)944-4282

Inquiry #306

Silver Software

77 Mead St.

Bridgeport, CT 06610

(203) 366-7775
Inquiry #307

SoftwareTerminal

3014 Ala Mere

Fort Worth, TX 76116

(817) 244-4151
Inquiry #308

Spectrum Holobyte

2061 Challenger Drive

Alameda.CA 94501

(415)522-3584

Inquiry #3O9

StarSoft Development Labs

331 Banlett Road

Orlando, FL 32811

Inquiry #310

Starvision International

305 bMadison Ave. Suite 411

New York, NY 10165

(212) 867-4486
Inquiry #311

Strategic Simulations, Inc.

1046 N. RengstorffAve.

Mountain View, CA 94043

(415) 964-1353
Inquiry #312

subLOGIC Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign, IL 61820

(800) 637-4983
(217)359-8482

Inquiry #313

Taito Software, Inc.

267 West Esplanade

N. Vancouver, B.C. ■

Canada V7M 1A5

(604)984-3344

Inquiry #314

Teknoware

18627 Brookhurst St. Suite 135

Fountain Valley, CA 92708

(714)871-5650
Inquiry #3IS

Three-Sixty, Inc.

2105 S. Bascom Ave., Suite 290

Campbell, CA 95008

(408)879-9144
Inquiry #316

Titus Software Corporation

20432 Corisco St.

Chatsworth, CA 91311
(818) 709-3693
Inquiry #317

Visionary

DesignTechnologies

45 Whitehorn Cres.

North York, Ontario

CANADA M2J3B1

(416)497-0833
Inquiry #318

For a complete list of all

available Amiga products

consult your current

AC GUIDE/AMIGA
Aw

On Sale in September at your local

Amazing Dealer
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Amazing Users Unite

WACKO

WallaWalla Computer Users

Organization

Richard Daley, President

P.O. Box 217

College Place, WA 99324

Description: We have monthly meetings,

a newsletter called WACKO World, and a

monthly dub disk. We actively trade

newsletters with other groups.

Meeting: 3rd Sunday of each month at

2pm.

Location: Main lecture hall of the Life

Science Center at Walla Walla College.

Users Unite Users Unite

NOCK

New Orleans Commodore Klub

Carol S. Koster, Secretary/Public

Relations

3701 Division Street, Suite 140

Metairie, Louisiana 70002

Description: Serving Amiga and

Commodore Users in the greater New

Orleans area. We are officially

recognized by Commodore as an

approved User's Group. We have a

monthly newsletter and over 250 PD

disks for the Amiga and 200 PD disks for

C-64/128. Meetings feature news,

speakers, demonstrations, and tutorials.

Meeting: 3rd Saturday of each month at

4pm.

Location: Old Metairie Public Library,

2350 Metairie Road, Metairie, LA.

Users Unite Users Unite

AAG

Another Amiga Group

Grit Van, President

Odenton, MD

Description: We are a small but 'FUN*

user's group. The group has members

from a wide variety of computing

backgrounds and is an excellent place

for the 'novice' to get help.

Meeting: 2nd Monday of each month.

Location: Provinces Branch of the Anne

Arundel County Library in Odenton MD.

WesCAUG

Western Colorado Amiga User's

Group

Bob Payne, President

522 29 Road

Grand Junction, CO 81501

Description: We have just recently

formed and would like to inform the

world about our existance. We are 20

members and growing fast. We have

written a constitution and chosen

executive members.

Meeting: 1st and 3rd Saturdays of the

month,

BBS: We have a section on the Squirrels

Nest. The sysop is Allan Worely and the

phone number is (303) 242-7977. The

Blackboard, sysop Zak Speakman, phone

number (303) 434-5492
;:".'■■;■■■■■ ■■■■ •■

Users Unite Users Unite

Amiga Users of Southern Maine

Joe Beecher, Treasurer

P.O. Box 10237

Portland, Maine 04102

Meeting: 1st Friday of the month at

6:30pm.

Location: Fleet Bank, Cumberland Street,

Westbrook Maine.

BBS: We use ACORN BBS. It has 1 line

with 6 trunks and 489 MEG of disk

space. It supports many different

computers including the Amiga, C-64/

128, Atari, Apple II, and the Macintosh to

name a few. The sysop is Tony

Cremonese and die number is (207) 865-

3004.

Users Unite Users Unite'

FWACC

Fort Wayne Area Commodore Club

Art Skiles, Amiga Librarian

P.O. Box 13107

Fort Wayne, IN 46867

Description: We are a group of computer

enthusiasts for the C-64, C-128, and

Amiga computers. We provide a

monthly newsletter, and PD software

libraries for both C-64/C-128 and the

Amiga.

Computer Users Groups of Australia

Ross Hall, President

P.O. Box 166

Pittsworth, Qld 4356

Description: We support the Amiga and

other computers. We have discount

vouchers for various stores and

competative prices on diskettes. We have

a newsletter the Micro Gazette,

published monthly (disk based).

Meeting: 1st Saturday of the month.

Location: St. Peters Lutheran Church Hall,

corner of Hadley & Grand street,

Pittsworth, Qld.

r$ Unite Users Unite

F.C.A.U.G.

Fairfield County Amiga Users Group

Kevin. A. Brook

57 North Street, Suite 315

Danbury, CT 06810-5638

Description: At each meeting, we discuss

topics, mention events, demonstrate

products, tutor beginners, and sell public

domain disks. We have a newsletter

entitled PIXEL PARADE. We are

interested in swapping newsletters with

other groups.

Meeting: 2nd Saturday of the month at

5:45pm.

Location: Danbury Hospital Health

Sciences Auditorium , Danbury CT.

BBS: We have a BBS called Archives run

by sysop Scott Steinsvaag at (203) 938-

9163.

Users Unite Users Unite

Ifyou would like your use?s g roup info

printed here, please send a letter with the

following information:

- Users Group name.

-Group's address andphone number.

-Point ofcontact.

-A briefdescription ofyourgroup

(25 words or less).

-The location and time you meet.

-Ifyou use a BBS include the name,

phone number, andsysops name.

•Send usyour newsletter, we enjoy

reading them.

Thanks *AC*
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John Steiner's

Bug Bytes

The Bugs & Upgrades Column

Commodore has been shipping the

new 1 MB "Fat Angus" custom graphics

chips in new Amiga 2000 and 2500

systems since April. As of this writing,

there is no word regarding when the

new graphics chips will be available for

units already in the field. Many users

have waited for some time to take

advantage of the full power of the 1 MB

chip. Hopefully by the time you read

this, the chips will be available in

enough quantity for distribution as

upgrades.

I have been told that the upgrade

will be more involved than just swapping

chips, unless you have a revision 6

motherboard. Older motherboards

require moving a jumper, cutting a circuit

board trace, and replacing the chip. The

large scale integration semiconductor

device will require a special cool to

remove it from the socket.

Another new product, the AT

Bridge Card, has been shipping with

Janus version 2.0 software. The new

software has many features and

advantages over the original XT Bridge

Card software. Though the new version

Janus system will operate with the XT

bridge, it is currently only available with

the new AT Bridge Cards. A

spokesperson for Commodore said an

upgrade will be available soon, and XT

Bridge Card users will be able to find out

about the upgrade as soon as it becomes

available from their local Amiga dealer.

Owen White of Los Cruces, NM is trying

to obtain a shareware program called

NGI, a Bob-creating program. He has

written to the author at National Pixel

Products of Valencia, CA, but has not

received a reply, and the company is no

longer listed in the telephone directory.

If you know the company's latest

location, drop me a line, and I will pass

the information along to Mr. White.

Robert Stone of San Jose, CA

noticed a problem with Disk Master

version 1.3 when he used *.SND. The

pattern to copy a group of .SND files

from a floppy Co his hard disk, not only

did the files with .SND extensions get

copied, but any file with .SND anywhere

in the name also got copied. After some

experimentation, he determined that

there seems to be no difference between

*abc and "abc*. Has anyone else run into

this problem?

Eric Saunders of Fredericksburg,

VA writes about an incompatibility

problem with the Microbotics Hardframe

SCSI controller and the CMI Processor

Accelerator. According to Mr. Saunders,

CMI is aware of the problem, and is

working on it. Another problem involves

che Hardframe and the JLINK command

on the Bridge Card. When Saunders

autoboocs from the hard disk, the JLINK

command causes the PC side to hang.

It appears that if the Janus device

driver is not loaded at the start of the

boot sequence by the Binddrivers

command. JLINK hangs. Since the

Hardframe is autobooting, die hard frame

device driver is recognized first, then

Binddrivers is issued from the startup

sequence. The problem can be simulated

by not aucobooting on the hard drive,

and removing Binddrivers from the

ScarCup-sequence. When Binddrivers is

finally executed from the CLI; JLINK

hangs. If autobooting is disabled, and

Binddrivers is the first command in the

startup-sequence, both the Hardframe

and JLINK work properly.

Correspondences with Commodore and

Microbotics have not produced a

solution. If you have found a

workaround for this problem, let me

know and I will pass it along.

In the BugBytes column in AC 4.4,

I reported on a problem with MaxiPlan

and FascFonts. Dennis Smich of Grafton,

VA wrote in a workaround for the

problem. Version 1.9 resides on his

harddisk, and in his startup sequence, he

uses :ff >nil: Dennys.font to load

MaxiPlan. He created a project icon chat

looks like the MaxiPlan icon, but actually

executes a script with default tool sec to

"Giconx".

The script, which has the same

name as the icon (minus the .info) is

:echo "FLASH means font-not-

found...Loading Topaz.font:ff>nil:

topaz,fontstack 12000echo "Loading

MaxiPlan"dhO:Maxi-Plan/Maxiplanecho

"Loading Dennys.font"ff>nil: dhl:fonts/

Dennys.font'

On the topic of MaxiPlan, the

program originally published by Oxxi,

Inc., now has a new name and a new

publisher. The latest incarnation of

MaxiPlan is now called Plan/It. New

features and bug squashes have made

this program a true upgrade from

MaxiPian version 1.9. The latest version

now exports and imports Lotus 1-2-3

files. An ARexx port has been included,

and arbitrary text in multiple fonts, colors

and type styles are included in the

graphing feacures. GANTT project charts

have also been added to the program.

Users of any version of MaxiPlan

can upgrade to Plan/It by sending both

the original disks and manual, and a

check for $45.00 to B.E.S.T. Inc.

Delphi Noetic Systems, developers

of F-Basic, have announced che release

of F-Basic version 2.0. The program has

many new features, including direct IFF

file support, high level random access

file commands, and high level animation,

among others. The upgrade can be

purchased by registered users for 549.95.

To receive your upgrade, contact

Delphi Noetic Systems, Inc.

Emerald Intelligence has mailed an

upgrade offer to registered users of

Magellan. Version 1.1 adds additional

features such as display window scroll

bars, complete trig functions, and an

improved file requester among other
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Which

ard disks

for

AMIGA?

Curious?

Any
(IBM compatible)

with our A.L.F.!
{Amiga Loads Faster)

Safer with CHECKDRIVE.

Faster with FASTFILE-SYSTEM.

5O°/o more MB with RLL CONTROLLER.

More economic - even detective
hard disks can be used.

SCSI-Bus. ST412/ST506-Bus

Automount Ver. 1.6. Autoboot Ver. 2.0

Prespect Technics Inc.

P.O. Box 670, Station H

Montreal, Quebec H3G 2M6

Phone:(514)954-1483

Fax: (514) 876-2869

BSC Biiroautomation GmbH

Postfach 400368

8000 Munchen 40 W-Germany

Phone: (89) 308-4152

Fax: (89) 307-1714

Circle 129 on Reader Service card.

things. Several other improvements have

also been made. To receive your

upgrade, send both your original

program and data disks and a check for

S30.00 to Emerald Intelligence.

Microway, makers of the AGA 2000

"flickerFixer" board,manufactures one of

the required accessories for Amiga

professional desktop publishing or CAD

work. The advanced graphic adapter

allows unparalled use of a high scan rate

color monitor. One disadvantage of the

AGA 2000 board is that you can't use a

genlock on an A 2000 with the

"flickerFixer" board installed.

Microway is working on a

daughterboard that plugs into the AGA

2000 which will allow the use of a

genlock. They already have a prototype

or two built, but a few technical

problems remain. They hope to

demonstrate die new board at the

Chicago AmiEXPO in July.

Peter Silverstone, the designer of

the AGA 2000, has created specifications

and cable connection information that

allows inexpensive monochrome VGA

monitors to be connected to the Amiga

2000. The cable properly mixes the RGB

signals to give a display that works

nicely with HAM and games. The

advantage of VGA monochrome is that

die monitors are very sharp and very

inexpensive. The cable is easy to build,

or you can probably order one from

Redmund Cable, or your local Amiga

dealer.

Gold Disk has released version 1.2

of Professional Page. The premier Amiga

desktop publishing program now imports

clip files from Professional Draw. Clip

files can contain one or several pieces of

structured clip art. The new release

squashes several bugs and adds a few

new features, including die ability to sort

die directory lists. A major change in

Professional Pagel.2 is the removal of

Postscript Specs and Dot Matrix Specs

from the Preferences menu. All die

preferences have been inserted into the

large print requesters.

Professional Draw users will

recognize die print requesters, because

diey are virtually identical. A new feature

added to Professional Page is EPSF file

export option. EPSF export is a major

addition diat allows EPSF files to be

exported to odier publishing packages

diat cannot read a Professional Page file.

Professional Page now supports color

Postscript printers directly, as well as,

printing color separations.

Professional Page provides several

new hot keys. Once software becomes

intuitive, it is time consuming to remove

die fingers from the keyboard to drag a

mouse to the top of die menu bar. Being

able to access additional menu choices

from hot keys is a major improvement.

If you haven't already received notice of

a Professional Page update, here are the

details.

If you purchase Professional Page

within 90 days of requesting die

upgrade, and return your registration

card with the serial number sticker in

place; the upgrade is free. If your

purchase date was earlier tiian die

previous 90 days, and you have

registered your purchase, the upgrade

fee is $20.00.

A press release from Central Coast

Software has warned that a pirated

version of Quarterback is floating around

die networks. The program is easily

identifiable, as it has been modified, and

carries the version number 3-0. Any other

modifications made to die program are

unknown, but it seems to have been

modified from version 2.1.

The latest available version of

Quarterback is 2.3, a minor update

from version 2.2. The new version

enhances program operation for users

who backup to high density backup

devices such as removable hard disks

and other non-mountable mass storage

devices. Users who backup to floppy

disks will see no changes from their 2.2

versions. For upgrade information,

contact Central Coast Software.

That's all for this month. If you

have any workarounds or bugs to report,

or if you know of any upgrades to

commercial software, you may notify me

by writing to:

John Stetner c/oAmazing Computing

Box 869 Fall River, MA 02722.

..or leave EMail to Publisher on People

Link or 73075,1735 on CompuServe.

•AC-

B.E.S.T. Inc.

11525 S.W. Durham Road

Tigard. OR 97224

(Inquiry #196)

Central Coast Software

268 Bowie Drive

Los Osos, Ca

< Inquiry #]97 )

Delphi Noetic Systems, Inc.

P.O. Box 7722

Rapid City.SD 57709

(605)341-2580

(Inquiry #197)

Emerald Intelligence

3915-A1 Research Pork Drive

Ann Arbor, Ml 48108

(Inquiry #199)

Gold Disk

2179Dunwin Drive #6

Mississauga, Ontario Canada

L5L1X2

(416)828-0913

(Inquiry #200 )

Microway

P.O. Box 79

Kingston. MA 02364

(508) 746-734

(Inquiry §201)
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60 Days

to the LARGEST

AMIGA Publication ever!

AC GUIDEAmiga
AC's Guide to the Commodore Amiga is the only complete source for Amiga product

information. AC's Guide is your only complete record of categorized and cross referenced,

commercial software, hardware, and freely redistributable software. AC's Guide is an Amiga

reference which should be alongside every Amiga user's favorite computer. Each product is

listed with a brief yet thorough description of the product's features and uses.

AC's Guide to the Commodore Amiga is available by only reservation or through your

Amazing Dealer! This guide is not a part of the regular Amiga subscription. Don't risk missing

this valuable AMIGA reference—reserve your AC Guide today!

IReserve your copy & save $2.00 off the $6.95 cover price!
Yes! Please enter my AC Guide reservation today!

□ Fall '89 $4.95 (save $2.00) □ Fall '89 & Winter '90 $8,95 (save $4.95)

□ 12 issues ofACplus Fall '89 & Winter '90 Guidesfor $32.00 (save $5.95)

US subscriptions only. Foreign prices on request!

Name

Street

MasterCard

VISA

City ST Zip Amount Enclosed.

□ Visa □ MC # Signature

$20.00 minimum on all credit card orders. Expiration Date

All funds must be in U.S. currency drawn on a US bank. Please allow four co six weeks for processing.



Adapting Analog Joysticks

to the Amiga
by David Kinzer

This article explains how to build an adapter to allow

IBM or Apple joysticks to properly function on an Amiga. In

addition, I have included a program in "C" as a tutorial on how

to properly write programs to read the joysticks. I have fully

tested this design on my own AlOOO and A2000 and find it to be

satisfactory. You need to evaluate the design for your own uses.

This project requires electrical connections to the Amiga

computer, so it should be done carefully, and with a full

understanding of the design. Since I cannot control the condi

tions under which the project is built or tested, I cannot accept

any responsibility for any damages.

The Hardware

The Amiga supports a wide variety of input devices for

use with the mouse ports. One of these is an analog joystick.

Unfortunately, the Amiga design team did not design the port

with presently available analog joysticks in mind. Since the

number of Amigas sold has never been as great as the Apple II

or IBM PCs and their clones, joystick manufacturers have

ignored the Amiga.

Joysticks for the Amiga and those for the Apples and IBMs

differ in their pinouts and in the resistance values of their

variable resistors. The resistors change their value according to

the joystick's position. There are two resistors in the joystick,

RMIGfl RNRLQG INPUT PIN

Joysti ck

'5 Volts
Paula Chi

I Reference _T\ Cocparitor
Voltage

8.047

'I-, i
Discharge
Circuit

Clear Stop

Counter

flit e
Count

ir Sweep

Figure One

Amiga Analog Output Pin

one for the horizontal (or X) position, and another for the

vertical (or Y) position. The Amiga requires the resistors to have

a maximum resistance of 1M Ohm (one M Ohm = one million

Ohms) (See note 1). The "standard" joysticks have a maximum

of 150K Ohms (one K Ohm = one thousand Ohms). This means

they do not have enough range to work properly for the Amiga.

The Amiga analog joystick port is made up of a pair of

analog current input to digital information output (A/D)

converters. Part of the circuitry is in the Paula custom chip, and

it is intertwined with the creation of the video picture on the

screen. For clarity, we will talk about how one converter (which

does one axis of the joystick) works, but in the hardware the

other converter is working in parallel also.

The analog conversion starts when the video beam is

traveling back to the top of the screen. During this time, the

Paula chip is discharging a capacitor (see Figure 1). After the

video beam has made a few passes across the screen (so no

more than 255 scan lines remain for both NTSC and PAL

machines), the discharging is stopped. The capacitor then starts

charging from the +5 Volt supply through the variable resistance

of the joystick. While this is happening, a count of the number

of times the video beam crosses the screen is kept. The counter

stops when the voltage on the capacitor reaches a pre-set level

(approximately 2 Volts), and the conversion is complete.

IDERL RMIGR RNRLOG

< ^ Left = 0 Ohms I. Up =
f Rights ^ D«n

—

-. Button 1

-- Button 2

^. Button 3

^. Button 4

JOYSTICK

a Ohms
- 1 Megohn

- _ _ _ _

DB-9S

Pinout

7

9

5

8

3

i

1

2

Buttons 3 and 4 are not available on all joysticks, and they
are not supported in the hardware reference manual under '
analog Joysticks. They are supported in the supplied software

Figure Two

IdealAnalogJoystick
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The number of scan lines of time it takes to reach the pre

set threshold is proportional to the product of the capacitance

and die resistance. This product is known as the R-C time

constant. The joystick position controls the resistance, so the

number of scan lines it takes to reach that threshold is directly

related to the joystick position. If the joystick is in the 0 Ohms

resistance position, the capacitor charges immediately, and the

output of the conversion is zero. If the joystick is in its maxi

mum resistance position, the capacitor takes a long time to

charge up and may never reach the threshold before the video

beam reaches the bottom of the screen, resulting in a conver

sion to 255- With the joystick in the middle, the output should

be about 128.

The problem with the "standard" joysticks is their maxi

mum resistance is not high enough. This means that even at

maximum resistance, too much current flows into the capacitor,

and the counters never reach their maximum. In fact, the count

will never get more than about a fifth of the way mere. Because

of the unavailability of Amiga joysticks, some games have been

written using this reduced range. However, they have suffered a

loss of resolution (though perhaps not payability) by doing this.

There are a few ways to fix the joystick shortage. One

would be to parallel larger capacitors across the existing ones.

This might work, but since we don't know die Paula chip's

exact internal configuration, we might damage something. Also,

there is probably a current limiting resistor inside the Paula chip

which will form a voltage divider with the joystick resistor,

preventing complete discharge of the capacitor. This leaves less

voltage for charging, increasing the effect of noise in the system.

Another way would be to change the resistance of die joystick.

But different brands of joysticks are all different and, diough this

would be die best solution, finding die appropriate resistors

might be difficult. What we do here is change the apparent

resistance of the joystick so that, to the Amiga, it looks like die

type of joystick it wants.

Figure 2 shows the internal function of the ideal Amiga

joystick. The variable resistors connect to +5 Volts on one end,

and to the Amiga's internal capacitors on the other. The time it

takes to charge up each of die capacitors is individually

determined by die value of die resistors (again, changed by the

horizontal and vertical joystick position).

I have tried to design a low parts count adapter which

allows a lower resistance value joystick to work exactly as an

ideal Amiga joystick. The smali size of die circuit allows you to

place it inside most joysticks if desired. Alternately, you can

make it an external adapter, which has the added benefit of

allowing the joystick to work with its original machine.

Figure 3 Is a schematic of the joystick adapter. The analog

lines connect to the analog input pins of die Amiga, where die

capacitors are located. The op-amps (operational amplifiers)

used in the circuit are in a voltage follower configuration. For

each, die voltage on die output will be kept the same as die

voltage on the corresponding positive (+) input. The positive

inputs monitor the voltage on the capacitors, so die output of

die op-amps are at those same voltages.

For each axis, die current flowing through die variable

resistor (in the joystick) from +5 Volts reaches the two resistors

in the adapter. Since the voltage on the op-amp output and the

voltage on die Amiga input are the same, die voltage across the

resistors is the same. This results in the current always being

split in a constant ratio. The ratio of the resistor values control

die ratio of die current split. By selecu'ng die appropriate

resistances, the current into the computer is reduced to the

amount that would flow if an ideal joystick were attached.
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exactly what is on the positive input). Too high a resistance will

result in the voltage not rising fast enough in the minimum

resistance joystick position.

The resistor values are 2.7K Ohms for the input of the

Amiga, and 500 Ohms for the connection to the op-amp, which

represent an appropriate design compromise. This results in 5/6

of the current going into the op-amp, and 1/6 (the same ratio as

150K Ohms to 1M Ohm) of the current going into the joystick

port. Note that by changing 500 Ohm resistors, which go into

the Amiga to IK Ohm variable resistance types, the ratio can be

easily adjusted for each axis to provide the optimum value for

your individual joystick-Amiga combination.

The op-amp selected for this design is an LM358, manu

factured by National Semiconductor or Motorola. It is a dual op-

amp which has some very special characteristics. It is a low

voltage design capable of operating on +5 Volts. It has special

circuitry inside it to allow the output to swing very close to the

negative (ground) supply. In addition, the inputs can be taken

all the way to the negative supply. This allows tracking of the

capacitor voltage during discharge. These are not common char

acteristics for an op-amp. The op-amp is also a compensated

design which allows its use in circuits with a gain of less than

two (this design has a gain of one, a voltage follower). I do not

recommend substitution of a different op-amp, but if you can't

find one, an identical performing quad op-amp, die LM324, is

available at Radio Shack (part #276-1711). Connect the unused

outputs to their corresponding negative inputs and ground the

unused positive inputs.

The capacitor from +5V to ground filters the power

coming from the 5V supply of the Amiga. 1 microfarad is

sufficient, but this value is very flexible.

The Amiga joystick port uses a nine pin "DB" style

connector. The joystick adapter needs a DB-9S (the S is for

sockets) connector to fit. One good way to get one of these is

to buy a joystick extension cord and cut the cord off (keeping

enough cord to reach where you want your adapter). The

Amiga supplies +5 Volts on pin 7, and ground on pin 8. The X

(side-to-side) input is pin 5, and the Y (up and down) input is

pin 9- The Amiga expects these inputs to be pulled up to +5

Volts through the variable resistors of the joystick. Fire button 1

(also known as the left fire button) connects to pin 3- Button 2

(the right button) connects to pin 4. When pressed, the fire

buttons connect their pin to ground.

An IBM type joystick ends in a DB-15P (the P is for pins).

This means the adapter needs a DB-15S to fit. The X-axis

resistor connects to pin 3, the Y-axis resistor connects to pin 6,

and the other end of both connect to pin 1 (the resistor

common pin). Fire button 1 connects to pin 2, fire button 2

connects to pin 7, and the other end of both connect to pin 4

(the fire button common).

Apple joysticks may need to be modified slightly. Some

joysticks have the fire button pins connected to ground through

a resistor, and when the button is pressed, the pin is switched

to the 5 Volt pin. This results in an operation that is the reverse

of what the Amiga expects. The joystick fire buttons can be

rewired to simply connect to ground when pressed. An alterna

tive is to add a simple TTL inverter to die adapter, preserving

the original function of the joystick.

There are two types of Apple joysticks. The original type

ended in a l6-pin dual-inline plug, which plugged into the

computer motherboard. The newer type ends in a DB-9P. For

the old type we need a 16-pin IC socket, and for die new type

we need a DB-9S to fit. For the old style, pin 6 is the X-axis, pin

10 is the Y-axis, pin 1 is the resistor common, pin 2 is fire

button 1, pin 3 is fire button 2, and pin 8 is ground. In the new

style, pin 5 is the X-axis, pin 8 is the Y-axis, pin 2 is the resistor

common, pin 7 is button 1, pin 1 is button 2, and pin 3 is

ground.

Constructing the adapter is a simple matter of hooking up

the wires. Check the joystick pinout table for the connections to

your type of joystick. The adapter is easily constructed on

general purpose prototyping board material (except for DB-type

connectors which have a funny 0.109 inch spacing). Always

follow anti-static procedures, even if the op-amp is not a CMOS

part.

Tfje Driver

The Amiga operating system does not directly support

analog joysticks, but the hooks are there to properly interface

with them. This implies that we can work within the confines of

the multitasking system, and not interfere with other programs

that might be running.

To use analog joysticks, two portions of code need to

exist. One part allocates the resources, does the setup, and starts

up the other code. It also stops the other code, and cleans up.

Usually tills part will have the application program as well. The

other part is an interrupt server, tied to the Amiga's vertical

blanking interrupt. This part will read the joysticks and pass the

information back to the first part every time a vertical blanking

interrupt occurs.
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Allocating the joystick port prevents other tasks from

getting this hardware resource, and assures us that no other

program is currently using it. This is done by opening the Potgo

resource library, allocating the bits we need with the Al-

locPotBits function call. We then assure the inputs we need are

programmed as inputs (their state is unknown, some other

program may have left them as outputs) with the WritePotgo

function.

Once the port is allocated, we set up to have the interrupt

server routine called on the vertical blanking interrupt. The

interrupt routine will send the joystick positions back to us in a

data area we set up for it. We also send the server the address

of the Potgo library in this data area, so it can use the Write

Potgo routine to write to the Potgo register in a multitasking

cooperative way. We allocate this data area as public memory

with the MEMF_PUBLIC bit. This helps insure future compatibil

ity should it be run on a different processor type.

The interrupt routine is started by filling out an Interrupt

structure with the node type (NTJNTERRUPT), priority (10

works well), node name, data area we allocated, and the

address of the interrupt routine itself. The start up is done by

calling the function AddlntServer with the interrupt we want to

service (INTB_VERTB - vertical blanking), and the address of

the interrupt structure. Note again that we allocated public

memory, this time for the Interrupt structure.

The interrupt routine is now called automatically every

time the video beam is traveling back to the top of the screen.

The values in the data table are constantly updated with the

latest joystick position by the routine. We are free to read these

values and do whatever our program is going to do with them.

When we decide our program is to end, we turn off the

interrupt server by calling RemlntServer. We then free the

memory tied up with the Interrupt structure and the shared data

area, and free the allocated Potgo bits.

The interrupt server routine is kept as short as possible.

There are other tasks which need to be performed during this

interrupt and we can't hog all the time. We do this by keeping

the function simple (no averaging, etc.) and writing it in

assembly language. A trade-off was made here for the case of

single-shot button presses. Additional code was inserted so

down presses are memorized. This allows code which might not

sample the data very often to catch quick button presses.

The server reads the analog joystick values and fire button

positions directly from the Amiga hardware registers, and places

these values in the shared data area. It then writes to the Potgo

register to start another read of the analog joystick positions.

This routine must return with the "Z" bit of the M68OOO condi

tion code register set. This is most quickly done by the last

move instruction.

Now that we can read the position of the joystick, we

need to interpret the values we get back. This requires a little

bit of conservative thinking. The capacitance values used by

Commodore on the joystick port vary somewhat. The joysticks

themselves display considerable variation from unit to unit.

What we must keep in mind is that the joystick may not be able

to reach the endpoints of the counter range. For "spring-to-

center" joysticks, they might not return to exactly the same

place every time. Noise also presents a problem, especially

when reading higher numbers from the joysticks.

One way to handle the endpoint problem is to have the

user move the joystick from side to side and up and down, and

memorize the endpoint locations. Then, with the joystick
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centered, memorize the center location for the spring-to-center

kind. This approach has the advantage of allowing the user the

fullest possible range of joystick movements. Its disadvantage is

the need to do on-the-fly ratio mathematics, which require some

processor time.

Another approach is to allow some tolerance for these

problems. Consider any count under (for example) 20 to be the

lowest possible reading, and anything over 235 to be the

highest possible. Any readings in between are used in a linear

fashion (except the center, see below). This gives up some

possible resolution, but is extremely cheap in terms of processor

time. This approach works very well in high-performance

applications like games where, if the user is most of the way

over on the joystick, he is likely to be all the way over on it

anyway.

For spring joysticks, the center location needs some dead

band. This allows for slop in the return-to-center mechanism.

Counts from 120 to 135 should be considered centered (e.g. die

space ship stays on present course).

Noise appears in the form of varying readings, even

though the joystick itself hasn't moved. This is most prevalent

when the resistor values are high, which results in high num

bers in the registers. Occasionally, a "bad reading" is obtained.

These effects are minimized by averaging some number of

readings. If possible, ignoring the obviously bad reading will

result in smoother operation. You might consider keeping a

history of the last 7 readings, throwing out the highest and

lowest, and averaging the remaining five.

(continued)
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Note that the OpenAJoystick function returns a pointer to

the driver's data area. This allows direct access to the data if

desired, and will save some processor time while running the

application. This will lose die unit independence that existed

before, and single shoe button events will have to be processed

by the application itself.

Using unit 0 of the analog joystick driver requires turning

off the input device. The input device uses gameport unit 0 for

the mouse input. This is beyond the scope of this article. I

suggest you use unit 1 for the joystick input in your program,

unless it needs two joysticks.

The Example Program

The "C" program presented here allows drawing using an

analog joystick. It is intended to be instructional, not necessarily

useful. It was created from an instructional program I wrote on

how to open screens and windows, and on drawing lines and

text to the window.

Note that there is no averaging in the draw routine to

show the effects of noise in the joystick readings. An averaging

routine would reduce this effect dramatically. Depending on

the machine it is connected to, the positioning accuracy in the

upper left corner Clow counter readings) is probably much

greater than in die lower right corner (high readings).

The program itself contains enough comments to docu

ment its operation. I hope you will use this to launch a new era

for the Amiga, one in which analog joystick support is as

prevalent as digital joysticks currently are.

Using the program is simple. The joystick moves a

colored spot around the screen. Holding down button »1 will

leave a trail of colored spots as the joystick moves. Button #2

changes the color once for every time it is pressed. The colors

cycle through the 4 Workbench colors.

This program will compile for Manx (large and small

integers), as well as Lattice. Manx users use the following:

cc joydemo.c

cc joydriv.c

as vbrtn.a

In joydemo.o joydriv.o vbrtn.o -lc

Lattice users need to edit the vbrtn.a file to include a '"csect"

statement as documented in the file itself. Then do the follow

ing:

Ic joydemo.c

lc joydriv.c

asm vbrtn.a

blink lib:c.o,joydemo.o,joydriv.o,vbrtn.o to joydemo

lib lib:lc.lib,lib:amiga.lib

Simply run the program by typing ;'joydemo". Use the

mouse pointer to click on the close box to end the demonstra

tion. I hope you enjoy this "new" capability of your Amiga.

Note 1: The Amiga Hardware Manual states that the joystick

resistance should be 490KOhms (490 thousand Ohms). In

reality, this value is insufficient to prevent the capacitor from

charging before 255 scan lines have occurred.

Listing One

AJoystick.h

/■ Copyright [cl 1989, David Kinzer, All Rights Reserved '!

I' 'I

/• Permission hereby granted to redistribute this ■/

/" program in unmodified form in a not for profit manner."/

/• */

/■ Permission hereby granted to use this software freely */

/■ in programs, commercial or not. */

/■ */

■/

/

/* AJoystick.h */

/

/" Include file for using Analog Joystick Routines */

/■ AJOYUNITx is used for OpenAJoystick and ReadAJoystick •/

/* read calls */

Idefine AJOYUNITO

(define AJOYUNIT1

1L

2L

/* UxBySINGLE is used for OpenAJoystick calls to specify */

/* single trigger on the button press */

♦define

fdefine

♦define

fdefine

♦define

Idefine

(define

#define

U0B15INGLE

UQB2SINGLE

U0B2SINGLE

UOB-iSINGLE

U131SINGLE

UIB2SIIJGLE

U133SINGLE

U134SINGLE

OxOlOOL

0x0200L

OxOflOOL

CxOBOOL

OxlOCOL

0x2Q0QL

Ox4000L

oxaoooL

/* Data from ReadAJoysticK is returned to an AJoyData */

/• structure "/

struct AJoyData i

unsigned she

unsigned sho

unsigned cha

unsigned cha

unsigned cha

unsigned cha

■ y;

buttonl;

buttonZ;

/■ button data will be one of the following
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(define BUTTONDOWN -1

(define BUTTONUP 0

/' End: AJoystick.h

Listing Two

JoyDemo.c

ANALOG JOYSTICK DEMO

Copyright (c) 1989, David Kinier, All Rights Reserved

Permission hereby granted to redistribute this

program in unmodified form in a not for profit manner.

Permission hereby granted to use this software freely

in programs, commercial or not.

JoyDemo.c

This program demonstrates the use of an Analog

Joystick inpjc device on the Amiga (cm) Computer,

This program also demonstrates the use of libraries,

screens, and windows.

/* The following includes some header files which define

some types and structures used by this program. Note

that these include files will themselves include more

files so that everything they need is also included. */

iinclude <exec/types.h>

(include <exec/memory.h>

(include <intuitlon/intuition.h>

/* Include our own defines for the Joystick portion of

Che program. The use of quotes around the include

file name tells the compiler to look in the current

directory foe the specified file. If not found, the

compiler will look in the default library. */

(include "ajoystick.h"

/* The following variables are required to use Che

libraries. The libraries are loaded into ram so many

programs can use them at the same time. This

reduces duplication and therefore reduces Che airjnount

of ram needed for multitasking. These variables are

pointers to the base of the library entry point. They

must be global variables so the 'C library routines

(which call the actual Amiga library routines) can

find them during the linking process. The 'C library

routine adds an offset Co chis pointer and goes to the

subroutine located there. '/

struct IntuitionBase ■Intuition3ase;

struct GfxBase *Gf*Base;

/" The following will be used during the open library to

ask for a particular revision or greater in the

library. A value of Zero says open any revision.

This would be useful if you used one of the new version

1.2 routines which did not exist in VI.1. If you

were to call a non-existanc routine, Che syscem will

crash. */

tdefine intuition_rev OL

(define GRAPHICS_REV OL

/* Here we define the height of che cicle bar on a.

window so our program will be able Co skip over

that space, as well as the width of the window

boarders. •/

(define TITLEHEIGHT 10L

fdefine BOTTOMWIDTH 1L

(define LEFTWIDTH 2L

(define RIGHTWIDTH 2L

/* Here is where we will define che font thac we will

use for our display. It defines the font that will

be used by the text function for rendering in any

window on our screen. */

struct TextAttr MyFont

I
(STRPTR) "topaz. font'

TOPAZ EIGHTY,

FS_NORMAL,

FPF ROMFONT,

, /■ Font Name ■/

/• Fonc Height */

/• Style -/

/" Preferences */

MASTERPIECE

PROFESSIONAL

FONT COLLECTION"

20 DISK SET
The largest collection of fonts and clip art available in a
single package for the AMIGA.

110 DIFFERENT FONT STYLES
This doesn't mean 10 sizes of 11 fonts. It means 110

DIFFERENT fonts.

LARGE SIZES
Specially designed for video work. 95 % of the fonts
are over 100 pt. tall. Easily resized smaller.

PATTERN CLIP ART
141 hi-res DPaint II pages. There are thousands of
objects and examples.

ALL FONTS ARE HI-RES

BRUSHES - 2 disks full of color brushes.

COLORFONTS - 4 full disks.

100 PAGE MANUAL - Full size font printouts.

20 DISK SET - ONLY $199.00

Contact your local AMIGA dealer or order direct from

AROCK Computer Software, 1306 E. Sunshine,
Springfield, MO 65804 1-800-288-AROK

DPaln! II is a registered Irademark of Electronic Arts.

Circle 133 on Reader Service card.

strucE NewScreen 0

1

0;

0,

640,

200,

2,

0, 1,

HIRES,

COSTOMSCRSEN,

SMyFont,

UcSc

/

/

/

/

I

I

1

1

I

/* Next we set up the data structure which opens the

screen, notice we Include the address of our font

scruccure in chis scruccure.

the left edge has to be zero

top edge, start at top of screen

Width, we want High Resolution

Height, we want nan-interlace

Depth, Two Planes, 4 colors

DetailPen and BlockPen specs

Let's go for High Res

screen type, not the Workbench

use the font we said to

(STRPTR)"Joystick Screen",/* Screen name, in title ba:

NULL, /* screen gadget

NULL, /• No custom Bitmap

If

/• OK, here comes the program.

VOID mainO

1
/* The following are used to open the screen and window

struct Screen 'Screen^cr;

struct KewWindow OorWindow;

scrucc window *window_ptr;

/• The following variables are used in che demo loop.

sCruct AJoyData *JPj

long pcolor;

struct message "rr.sgptr ■= NULL;

long old_x = -1;

long oid_y ■■ -1;

long old__color » 0;

/■ Declare the return type o£ the functions used.

A?TR OpenLibrary () ,OpenScreen (I , CpenHindow () ;

APTR AllocMem (), GetiMsg () ,-

/* Declare cur function to keep Lattice Itm) happy.

VOID Draw3oxO ;

/■ Open the Intuition library. The result returned by

(continued)
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this call is a pointer Co the jump table of Che

Intuition library. This call will load the library

from disk if it is roc already loaded. If this call

returns zero, something is wrong and Intuition is

not available to us. If this is true, attempting to

use the library will cause the machine to crash, so

we should exit the prograi:.. '

IntuitionBase » (struct IntuitionBase ■) OpenLibrary(

(STRPTR)"intuition.library",INTUITION_REV);

if (IntuitionBase -- NULL)

exit(FALSE);

/* Same with the Graphics Library "/

GfxBase = (struct GfxBase "1OpenLibrary((STRPTR)

-graphics.library",GRA?H:CS_REV);

if IGfxBase -- NULL)

exit(FALSE];

/* Now it is time to get our screen. The OpenScreen call

does a bunch of neat stuff for us like getting chip

memory for the screen and RastPort structures. We

could do all this stuff for ourselves, but why? */

Screen_ptr * (struct Screen *)OpenScreen(SOurScreen);

if (Screen__pcr -= NULL)

exit(FALSE);

Me are going to fill out the window structure in order

so we can open a window on our new screen. Our window

will have a few gadgets for us to play with. Since

one of the IDCXP flags is set, this program will open

a message port which we will monitor to see when the

window should be closed. */

OurKindow.LeftEdge - 20;

OurWindow.TopZdge = 20;

OurWindow.Width - 512+LEFTWIDTH+RIGHTWIDTH;

OurWindow.Height = 128+TITLEHEIGKT+3O7T0MWIDTH;

OurWlndow.DetailPen «* 0]

OurKindow.BlockPen - 1;

OurWindow.Title - (STRPTR) "Jo/Stick Drawing Window";

OurKindow.Flags - WINDOWCLOSE I SMART_REFRESH

I ACTIVATE I WINDQWDRAG

I WINDOWDEPTH | NOCAREREFRESH;

OurWindow.IDCMPFlags - CLOSEWINDOW;

OurWindow.Type - CUSTOMSCREEN;

Ourwindow.FirstGadget - NULL,-

OurWindow.ChecXMark = NULL;

OurWindov.Screen = Screen_ptr;

OurWindow.BitMap - NULL;

OurWindow.MinWidth - 512+LEFTWIDTH-RIGKTWIDTK;

OurWindow.MinHeight = 128+TITLEHE:ght*30TT0KWIDTH;

OurWindov.KaxWidth - 512+LEFTWIDTH-RIGHTWIDTH;

OurWindOw.MaxHeight - 128+TITLEHEIGHT+BOTTOMW1DTH;

/• Now open the window on our screen. */

Window_ptr = (struct Window ■) OpenWindowl&OurWindov.-) ;

if (Window_ptr «« NULL)

exit[FALSE1;

/■ Move the graphics pen (an imaginary thing) to where

we would like our text to be drawn.

Move(Window_ptr->RPort,20L,20L);

/* Now let's send so.-ne text out to the screer. */

Text (Window_ptr->RPort, (STRPTR)"Joystick Draw",13L);

/* Let's outline the text with a box, this is our own

function

DrawBox(Window otr->R?ort,1,12,22,16,128);

/* Now we get to the Analog Joystick part.

/■

/* Define some conversion functions that change the

0-255 input values into the coordinates for drawing

into our window. •/

♦define fx(x) [x i 12B + LEF7W1D7H)

♦ define fy(y) ly / 512 + titleheighti

/* Allocate some public memory for a data structure that

the ReadAJoystick will return the data to us in. It

is not necessary for this to be public for this

example program since we are linking the driver with

our pragraa, but should this become a library, this

would be required. (It doesn't hurt to think ahead

some.) •/

JP ■ (struct AJoyData ")AllocMem((long)sizeof

(Struct AJoyData),MEMF_?UBLIC);

/* Continue only if the allocate worked. */

if (JP1 i

/■ Call the open routine of our driver. We a:e

requesting Unit 1 (the right mouse port), and we

want it to give us a single pressed indication for

each time button 2 is pressed. (This means button

1 [as well as 3 and A if your joystick is so

equipped] will report pressed as long as the user

holds it down.) ■/

if (OpenAJoystickfAJOiUNiTi I U1B2SINGLE)) [

/" Set the graphics pen to color 1 (actual color

depends upon preferences) •/

pcclor » 1;

SetAPen(Window_ptr->RPort,pcolor);

/* Loop until user clicks close box on the window. */

do {

/* Read settings of the Analog joystick and buttons. •/

ReadAJoystick[AJOYUNIT1,JP);

/* Check button 2. Button 2 indicates the user wants

to change the color that he is drawing with. Note

that If we had not specified U1B2SINGLE on the open

call, the color would cycle as long as the user held

the button down. This would make it difficult for

him or her to select a color. If the button is

pressed, change the color variable and write the

new color on the display. V

if (JP->button2 != 3UTT0NUP) 1

pcolor - (pcolcr+1) % 4;

SetAPen(Window_ptr->RPorE,pcolor);
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WritePixel|Window_ptr->RPort,old_x,old_y);

WritePixel (Wlndow_ptr->RPort,old__K+l,old_y)

If the joystick position has ir.oved, we need to decide

if are to clean up the screen where we were drawing.

If the button is pressed, we leave the current color

on Che screen. This is done in conjunction with the

statement below. If the old color matches the current

color, we just leave it. If it does not match, we

replace it with the color that used to be there. We

then move to the new position, save the color that

was there, and write out the new color. */

if (<fx(JP->x) != old x) II

(fy (JP->y) !- oTd_y)) 1
if {pcolor I- old_color) i

SetAPen(Window_ptr->RPort,old_color);

WritePixel (Window_j)tr->RPort, old_x,

old_y) ;

WritePixel[Window_ptr->RPort,old_x+l,

old_y);

SetAPen (Window__ptr->.RPort, pcolor I ;

I

old_x - fit(JP-»:) |

old_y - fy(JP->y);

old^color = ReadPixel(Window_ptr->R?ort,

old_x,old_y);

KritePixei(Window_ptr->RFort,old_)t,old_y);

WritePixel(Windov_ptr->RPort,old_x->-l,olc:_yl .

/• If button 1 Is pressed, the user wants to draw in the

window. As long as the button is held, points will

change to the current color. We do this by changing

the saved color to the current color so when the

joystick is moved the color is retained. "/

if [JP->buttonl !- BUTTONU?) (

old_color = pcolor;

/* Check for any messages coming in to our program. The

GetKsg routine returns a pointer to the first message

in the queue, if any. If there are no messages, it

returns a NULL. •/

) while (!(msgptr ■ (struct message *)

GetMsg(Window_ptr->UserPort))) ;

/• We looped until a message arrived at the IDCMP port.

Since we only asked for one type of message, we ere

assured that it is the close window message. If we

had asked for more types, we would have to decode it

to see what type of message it is. For our case, we

just reply the message, clean up, and we're done. */

ReplyMsg(msgptr);

/' Turn off the joystick routines. "/

CloseAJoystickO;

)

/* Free up the memory we allocated for our data

structure. */

FreeMemlJP, (longlsizeofistruct AJoyData));

/* Close up the window, and then the screen. Then we

are done. ■/

CloseWindow(Window_ptr) ;

CloseScreen(Screen_ptr);

exit {TRUE) ,-

Here we have our own function which draws a box on

the screen. It calls an Aniga function called

PolyDraw which draws polygons on the display area.

We change the color of the pen to what Is desired,

draw the box and set it bach. We also preserve the

graphics pen location.

VOID DrawBox(R?,PenColor,Top,Bottom,Left,Right)

struct RastPort *RP;

int PenColor,Top,Bottom,Left,Right;

We take a ^ out of the price

ONE BYTE
51 Mofwkh-Haw London. Tpku. Rta 32

Quaker Hill, CT 06375

(800) Wl-BTTE. In a (203) 443-4623

Authorized dealer for

Commodore-flmiga Computers,

Great Valley Products (GVP),

Memory & Storage Technology (M.fl.SX).

Authorized Commodore-flmiga Service and Repair.

Authorized Amiga Graphics Dealer.

AMIGA IS A REGISTERED THADKMABK OF COMMODOKE-AMIGA, INC.

Circle 135 on Reader Service card.

int 01d?enColor, x, y;

short points[4][2];

/" Fill in the points of our bo/, polygon that will

be used by the DrawPoly function. The array must

be made up of 16 bit numbers. "/

pom

poin

poin

join

?oin

poin

poin

aoin

a

3

s

3

a

.3

.s

.3

[3][0]

[31[1]

tostoj

10] UJ

[1][0)

[11[11

[2][01

[2][11

■ Left;

- Top;

= Right;

= Top;

= Right;

= Bottom

- Left;

■ Bottom

/* The Aaiga routines should include ones to find out

the current color and location of the graphics pen,

but it was not to be. We will just go grab Che

information from the SastPort structure.

OldPenColor ■ RP->Fg?en;

x - RS->pp_X(

y = RP->cp_y;

/" Set the pen to what we desire, and move the pen

to the top left corner of the 3ox.

Se-Are.-i(R=, (longl PenColor) ;

Move(R?, [long) Left, (long)Top);

/* Draw the Box.

PolyDraw iR?,4L,points);

/" And set everything bach again.

SetAPen (RP, (long) OldPer.ColOr) ;

MoveIR?, Uo.".g)x, (long)yl;

/" End: JoyDemo,c "/

(continued)
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Listing Three

JoyDriv.c

Copyright [c) 1989, David Kinzer, AH Rights Reserved

Permission hereby granted to redistribute this

program in unmodified form in a not for profit manner.

Permission hereby granted to use this software freely

in programs, commercial or not.

JoyDriv.c

Analog joystick interface routines

This file contains the routines reeded to interface

to an analog joystick. The routines supplied will

open, read, and close an analog joystick port.

Note that in order to use joyport 0 (left mouse port)

the intuition interface will have to be turned off.

♦include "exec/types.h"

♦include "exec/memory.h"

♦Include "exec/interrupts.h"

♦include "hardware/custom.h"

♦include "hardware/intbits. h~

♦ include "ajoystick.h"

♦define POTBITSO OxOFOl

♦define P0TBITS1 OxFOCl

♦define INPUTO 0x0000

♦define INPUT1 0x0000

(define 1NMASK0 OxOAOO

(define INMASK1 OxAOCQ

struct joydata (

struct |

unsigned short x;

unsigned short y;

char bl;

char b2;

char b3;

char bfl;

char ebl;

char eb2;

char eb3;

char eb4;

) unitO.unitl;

APTR pgbase;

long unitflags;

Library base

Potgo register bits

we are using

Pointer to data

passing area

Pointer to VERTB

interrupt node

APTR PotgoBase - 0;

long gotpotgo ■ 0;

struct joydata "JoyData = NULL;

Struct Interrupt "VBRData - NULL;

extern VOID vbserverO;

/• Open Analog Joystick Routine ■/

struct joydata 'OpenAJoystick(units)

long units;

!

long wantpotgo, AllocPotBits0;

long inputbits, inputraask;

APTR OpenResource 0 , AllocMemO;

/* reject open if alre.idy opened. •/

if (JoyData) 1

return HULL;

/* Open potgo resource. The resource controls •/

/* allocation and writing of the potgo register. */

/* Mote: There is no corresponding CloseSesour.ce call ■/

/* in the Amiga. */

PotgoBase = OpenResource ( (STRPTR) "potgo. resource") ;

if (IPotgoBase) [

return HULL; /• Return error If potgo.resource "/

/• is not available. */

/■ figure out which bits we need ■/

wantpotgo = 0;

inputbits = 0;

inputnask - 0;

if (units i AJOYUNIT0) (

wantpotgo I- POTBITSO;

inputbits I- INPUTO;

inputmask |= INMASKQ;

if {units 4 AJOYUNIT1) (

wantpotgo |= P0I3ITS1;

inputbits |= INPUT1;

inputmask I- INMASK1;

/" Do we want anything? If not, return error, since ■/

/• there is probably an error in the call. */'

if (!wantpotgo) {

return NULL;

/* Allocate the bits that we need from the potgo -/

/■ resource. •/

gotpotgo ■ AllocPotBits(wantpotgo);

/• See if «e got what we needed. If not, return error •/

if (wantpotgo !- gotpotgo) I

FreePotBits(gotpotgo); /• give back allocated bits */

return HULL;

/• Since we don't know what the hardware was set to •/

/* before we got it, we shall set the ar.alcg joystick */

/* bits to inputs like we want. */

WritePotgo (inputbits, inputmaslc) ;

/* How that we have the hardware, we shall sec up our */

/- VERTB (vertical blanking) interrupt server routine.*/

/■ We get sojie Public memory for a shared da-a area •/

/• between the server and the ReadAJoystick routine. */

/• Then we set up an interrupt structure which allows */

/" our server to become a part of the Aniga operating */

/• system. */

JoyData « (struct joydata ")AllocMen((long)sizeof

(Struct joydata),MiMF_?U3LIC);

if (UoyData) i /* error if we can't get »eoory */

FreePotBits(gotpotgo); /• give back allocated bits •/

return NULL;

1

JoyData->pgbase = PotgoBase;

JoyData->unit£lags » units;

/• send potgobase to ■/

/• vertb server */

/" send units to "/

/* vertb server */

JoyData

JoyData

JoyData

JoyData

JoyData

JoyData

JoyData

JoyData

JoyData

JoyData

JoyData

JoyData

JoyData

JoyData

JoyData

JoyData

JoyData

JoyData

JoyData

JoyData

VBRData

->unit0.K =

■>unit0.y =

->unit0.bl ■

■>unitO.b2 ■

->unitO.b3 ■

->unit0.b4 ■

■>unit0.ebl

■>unit0.eb2

->unitO .eb3

■>unlC0 .eb4

■>unitl.x ■

■>unitl.y =

■>unitl.bl ■

■>unitl.b2 ■

->unitl .b3 -■

■>unitl .t>t '

■>unitl .ebl

■>unitl.eb2

->unitl .eb3

->unicl .eb4

0x8000;

0x3000;

0;

0;

0;

0;

- 0;

= 0;

- 0;

= 0;

OxBOOO;

OxBOOO;

0;

0;

0;

0;

= 0;

= 0;

■ 0;

- 0;

/* fill in some

/* dunmy values

struct Interrupt *) Allocl-lera ( (long) si2eof

(Struct Interrupt),MEMF_PUBLIC);

(!VBRData) ( /* error if we can't gat memory */

/• give back memory and allocated potgo bits ■/

FreeMeralJoyData,(long)sizeof(struct joydata));

FreePotBits(gotpotgo);

return HULL;

/■ Fill in the blanks of the Interrupt structure */
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VBRData->is_Node.ln_Type - NT_INTERRUPT;

VBRData->is_Node.ln_Pri - 10;

VBRData->is_Node.ln_Name = "VERT3 for Analog Joystick";

VBRData->is_Data = (APTR)JoyData,-

VBRData->is Code = vbserver;

/" And, finally, add interrupt routine to Operating

/* System.

AddlntServerdlJTB VERTB, VBRData) ;

/■ Return pointer to data, in case user wants to go ■/

/* directly Co the data structures. ■/

return JoyData;

/■ Close Analog Joystick routine. ■/

/* Note: Since the Units are closely intertwined, I */

/• decided to close all open units with one call. ■/

/* (since you had to open them with one call •/

/• anyway). ■/

long CloseAJoystickO

I

/■ Ate we actually open? Error if not */

if UJoyData) (

return 0;

/• Shut off VERTB routine */

ReraIntServer(INTB_VERTB,VBRData)I

/" Free up memory */

FreeMem(JoyData,(long)sizeof(struct joydata));

FreeMem(VBRData,(long)sizeof(struct Interrupt));

/• Give back allocated potgo bits */

FreePotBIts(gotpotgo);

/• Set Flag so we don't read bad data */

JoyData ■ NULL;

/' return success */

return 1;

/* Joystick Read routine «/

/• Note: Reads values left by last VERTB interrupt. •/

/• Hote: Data is stole until first interrupt comes along."/

/• Note: Only one Unit can be read at a time. ■/

struct AJoyData *ReadAJoystick(unit.UserDataPtr)

long unit;

struct AJoyData "UserDataPtr;

I

I* Are we open? Error if not. •/

if (!JoyData) (

return NULL;

/* Is this unit open? Error if not •/

if (!(JoyData->unitflags i unit)) (

return NULL;

/* Get data for unit and place in requestor's data

/• structure. (Should be public memory.)

if (unit ■■ AJOYUHIT0) )

UserDataPtr->x ■ JoyData->unit0.x;

UserDataPtr->y - JoyData->unit0.y;

if (JoyData->unitflags & U031SINGLE) (

UserData?tr->buttonl = JoyData->unit0.ebl;

JoyDat3->unit0.ebl = G;

) else

UserDataPtr->buttonl - JoyData->uriit0.bl;

If (JoyData->unitflags I U032SINGLE) (

UaerEataPtr->button2 = JoyData->unit0.eb2;

JoyData->unitD .eb2 ■= 0;

) else

Omnitek Computers

AMIGA
FULLY AUTHORIZED

SALES AND SERVICE

FOR ALL COMMODORE

PRODUCTS

20% OFF ALL SOFTWARE

EVERYDAY!
We carry a complete line of software

and accessories for the AMIGA.

Come to our Sa!em, NH location and

pay NO SALES TAXI 78 Main St.

Salem, NH 03079

(603)893-9791

1300 Main St.

Tewksbury, MA 01876

(508)851-4580

Circle 136 on Reader Service card.

UserDataPtr->button2 - JoyData->unitO.b2;

if (JoyData-:>unitflags & U0B3SIKGLE) (

UserDataPtr->button3 - JoyData->utiit0.eb3;

JoyData->unit0.eb3 ■ 0;

t else

UserDataFtr->button3 = JoyData->unit0.b3;

if (JoyData->unitflags £ UQB4SINGLEJ (

UserDataPtr->button4 - JoyData->unitQ.eo4;

JoyData->unit0.eb4 - 0;

) else

UserDataPtr->buttonfl = JoyData->unit0.b<;

1 else if (unit == AJOYUNIT1) (

UserDataPtr->x = JnyData->unitl.x;

UserDataPtr->y = JoyData->unitl.y;

if (JoyData->unitflags & U1B1SINGLE) [

UserDataPtr->buttonI = JoyOata->unitl.ebl;

JoyData->unitl.ebl = 0;

) else

U9erDataPtr->bottonl - JOyData->unitl.bl;

if (JoyData->unltrlaga t U1B2SINGLE) (

UserDataPtr->button2 - JoyData->unitl.eb2;

JoyData->unitl.eb2 - 0;

) else

UserData?tr->button2 = JoyData->unitl.b2;

if |JoyData->unltflags i U1B3SINGLE] I

UserDataPtr->button3 - JoyData->unitl.eb3;

JoyData->unitl.eb3 - 0;

) else

UserDataPtr->butt:on3 ■ JoyData->unitl.b3;

if (JoyData->unitflags £ U1B4SINGLE) i

UserDataPtr->button4 = JoyData->unitl.eb4;

JoyData->unitl.eb4 - 0;

} else

UserDataPtr->button4 - JoyData->unitl.bi;

J else return NULL; /■ Error, not a recognised unit •/

/- return success "/

return UserDataPtc;

/• End: JoyDriv.c ■/

Listing Four

VBRtn.a

Copyright [cl 1989, David Kinzer, All Rights Reserved

Permission hereby granted to redistribute this

program in unmodified form in a not for profit manner.'

Permission hereby granted to use this software freely

in programs, comsierclai or not.

(continued)
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VBRtn.a

Vertical Blanking Routine for analog joystick support.

This routine reads the joyport hardware during every

vertical blanking interrupt and stores the joystick

data for use by the read routine.

The ordering of the buttons is sortof taken from the

RKK hardware manual (buttons 3 and A are not defined

there)

when reading from the joyport it is xxxxxxl3jtjtxxxx24

where 15 2 are obtained directly, 3 is obtained by 1

eor 3, and 4 is obtained by 2 eor 4.

Lattice (tm) users need to remove the comment asterisk

£rom the following line to nake the assembler happy

regbase

joyOdat

potOdat

joyldat

potldat

equ

equ

equ

equ

equ

SDFFOOC

SOOA

S012

SOOC

S014

Kritefotgo equ -S12

a UOX

3 VOX

;>~U0bl
3 U0b2

:TtJ0b3
3~U0b4
3 UOebl

3_U0eb2

o U0eb3

0_UQeb4

o U1X

o U1Y

o Ulbl

o~uib2
o Ulb3

O~Ulb4
o Ulebl

o uleb2

o Uleb3

o_01eb4

o_Potbase

o flags

equ

equ

eq-j

eq-^

eq-

equ

equ

equ

equ

equ

equ

equ

equ

equ

equ

equ

equ

equ

equ

equ

equ

equ

SO

52

st

S5

S6

57

$e

39

Sa

5b

Sc

Se

S10

Sll

$12

S13

S14

515

51G

S17

sie

Sic

offsets for data passing

structure

* We rely on the data area being pointed to by Ai upon

* entry, which the exec does for us.

* We can consider DO, 01, AO, Al, A4, A5 and A6 scratch

vbserver:

roove.l tregbase.AQ

btst (0, o_flags+3(Al)

beq ul

move.w potOdat(AO),D0

move.w DO,D1

asl.w IS,DO

tnove.v DO,c_U0X(Al>

and.w tSFFOO.Dl

tnove.w Dl,o_UOY[Al)

move.w joyQdat(AO),D1

move.b o UObl(Al),DO

btst

sne

*9,D1

o UObi (Al)

beq.s uOtl

tst.b DO

bne.s uOtl

AO points to hardware base

see if unit 0 open

(btst works on bytes)

branch if not

save pot data

get joystick button

positions

do button 1

save previous state

test to see if pressed

set or clear data element

baaed on position

if not pressed we are done

was it pressed before?

yes, branch

uOtl

o_UOebl(Al) Just pressed, set flag

indicating button pressed

do button 2move.b o_U0b2(Al),DO

btst *2~,D1
sne o_U0b2(Al)

beq.s u0t2

tst.b DO

bne.s uOt2

St o_U0eb2(Al)

u0t2

■ The fastest way to do the exclusive or in this case is

• to add 1 to the least significant bit. If that bit is

" a 1, there will be a carry into the next position. If

- so, and the neKt position is a zero, the result will be

• a one. If the next position is a one, the result is a

• zero. Obscure, but fast. Note that this renders all

• other bits useless. We use a byte add here to prevent

■ ruining the button 2 and 4 data in the upper byte.

u0t3

add.b

move.b

btst

sne

beq.s

tst.b

bne.s

st

3

add.w

move.b

btst

sne

beq. s

tst.b

bne. s

st

II, Dl

o_U0b3(Al),D0

II, Dl

O_U0b3(Al)

u0t3

DO

u0c3

oJJ0eb3(Al)

moc,Di

0_UQb4 (AD, DO

#9,D1

o_U0b4<Al)

u0t4

DO

u0t4

o U0eb4(Al)

do button 3

do button 4

(sarce eor scheme used)

J0t4

btst

beq

nove.w

nove.w

asl.w

move.w

and.w

move.w

aove.w

move.b

btst

sne

beq.s

tst.b

bne.s

st

iltl

move.b

btst

sne

bcq.s

tst.b

bne.s

st

jl u2

add.b

move.b

btst

sne

beq.s

tst.b

bne.s

st

add.w

move.b

btst

sne

beq. s

tst.b

bne ■ s

st

nlta

restart

nove. 1

move.1

move.1

jsr

move.1

rts

Il,o__flags<-3(A1)

restart

potldat(AO) ,D0

DO,D1

IS,DO

DO,0 UlX(Al)

tSFFQO.Dl

Dl,o_UlY(Al)

joyldat(AO) ,D1

o Ulbl (Al),DO

»9,D1

oJJlbl (All

ultl

DO

ultl

o_Ulebl(Al)

o Ulb2(Al),D0

|T,D1
0 Uli)2 (All

ult2

DO

Ult2

o_Uleb2(Al)

11,Dl

o Ulb4(Al),D0

*1,D1

o Ulb4 (Al)

ult4

DO

ult4

0_Uleb4(Al)

(ElOO.Dl

o_Ulb3(Al),D0

("i, di
o Ulb3(Al)

ult3

DO

ult3

o_Uleb3{Al)

11, DO

D0.D1

o Potbase(Al),A€

WritePotgo{A6)

10,DO

see if unit 1 open

save pot data

get joystick button

positions

do button 1

do button 2

do button 4

do button 3

Call UritePotgo

End: VBRtn.a •AO
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Notes
the Cy/

PlannedProgramming

by Stephen Kemp

Good programs usually begin with a plan. Even simple

utilities or programming examples deserve forethought, Some

times taking a few minutes to jot down the objective(s) of a

program can spell the difference between the program perform

ing as required, or missing by a mile. Case in point: I recently

talked with a programmer friend who told me about a utility

program he had just finished. While programming, he added a

few extra options he didn't consider at the beginning. It just

seemed like the thing to do. After all, he was writing the

program for himself. The program worked perfectly. However,

it didn't perform the task he first intended to handle. Unknow

ingly, he compromised his objective, and had to write another

program to achieve the desired goal.

Believe it or not, this is not all that uncommon. Don't be

surprised if you find yourself in a similar situation. Sometimes

even the best plans can miss the mark. Still, a few simple notes

(mental notes are okay, but written are best) can usually keep

you on track. Plans help to keep you focused.

At this juncture I have to admit that I am not usually a

"full project planner" using flow charts, report diagrams, and

design specs. Likewise, I am not trying to convince you to be or

not be this thorough. If you are like me, you would rather

spend your time programming, not planning. However, I do

recommend that everyone at least write down program goals

before beginning. You'll be surprised how much even the

simplest plans can help.

When designing a program from scratch, many things

have to be considered. What wi!l the program do? Who is going

to use it? How often? After you have been writing programs for

a while, questions like these will always be the first ones asked

(especially when you write commercial software). Most design

ers will tell you to start planning by first establishing what the

program is to accomplish. Next, design the interface (what die

users will see). Finally, set forth the detailed specifications for

the program. These are just the general steps used to design

programs. But another step needs to be considered—establish

ing what die program does not have to do. You must set

limitations.

Yes, I said limitations. Believe it or not, setting program

limitations is probably the hardest thing about planning a

program (even simple ones). This may sound odd. but it is true.

This step should actually overlay the entire design phase,

Without setting limitations, you may become bogged down in

areas that ultimately mean little, if anything, to the actual goal (a

la my friend's story).

If you work as a programmer for someone, it can be

crucial to have them explicitly state the limitations and expecta

tions. Why? Because as a programmer, you will be judged by

how you use the allocated time to achieve the objectives. My

boss would like programs that can do everything any user

would ever want them to do, and chat don't make mistakes

even if a 3-year-old is at die keyboard. After my boss explains

the objecttives of such a task, the program would take 10 years

to write. By then it would be obsolete, so my boss usually

decides which areas he wants me to spend my time on, and

which to forget.

Even if you work for yourself, you will have to set

limitations. Planning can help you do this. If you do not like the

term "limitations", think of it as stating exactly what the program

will support. Before including anything that is not on Che list,

stop and carefully consider whether it is warranted.

I do not want to give you the impression that programs

should only work a certain way and only for certain people.

Error handling and things of this nature have to be planned for

too. Here, though, I want to focus attention on the specific

"functions" that a program, executed in the proper fashion, is or

is not expected to perform.

At this point, you may be thinking I am crazy, but let's

look at a simple example and see what can happen. First we

need a simple objective. Suppose my boss walks in and hands

me diis note:

"I need to be able to search my source file to see if I have

specified any "include" statements by searching for the word

^include ."

Writing a program to achieve this objective is fairly simple,

especially if you know the specific file and the string for which

to search. In fact, here is the program.
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/" This program will search the named program for the

occurrence */

/* of the wcrd finclude. If ic is found it will say yes,

otherwise"/

/• it will not print anything */

Sinclude "stdio.h"

main(}

FILE *fopen(), -fp;

char buffer[100];

char *cp;

if ((fp = fopen("LOOK.C","r")) != NULL){

/* open the file in question-/

while ( !feof(fpi It

/* while not at the end */

if (fread(buffer, sizeof(buffer), 1, fp) =° 0)

/* read a lir.e */

break;

for ( cp = buffer; -cp != '\0' ; cp++ )(

/■ search the line-/

if (strncmp(cp,"£include",strlen("#include")) ==

0)1

printf<"Yes\n");

/* found the word •/

goto done;

/■ get out early */

done:

/* early out label "/

fclose(fp);

/" close opened file "/

}

exit(O);

/* program exits */

But wait a minute! Is this really what he wanted? By doing

a little planning, we might develop a useful utility. In fact, he

might expect one! If you received this criteria from a manager, it

will he Important to know the real objective. To demonstrate

how important a few planning notes can be, let me list several

tilings that this program may (or may not) be expected to

support. While reading through die list you will undoubtedly

think of a few items I did not include. If so, then you are

beginning to understand how important planning can be.

• Should it support several named files in one .search?

• Does it need to support "wildcard" file names?

• How do we indicate the file that is currently being

searched?

• Will file names lie entered via command line or

prompted by the program?

• Should it be able to search "binary" files?

• Will the search criteria be a single '"word" or a string?

• Should it handie multiple search criteria?

• Will this be entered via command line or prumpted by

die program?

• Should we be able to search for binary data?

• How about wildcard searches? (i.e., anything starting with

■'cod").

• Is searching subdirectories or the entire disk required?

• Do we support searching by case and/or case insensitive?

• How do we report if the search item is found or not?

• Is printing the line to the screen sufficient? The printer?

• Should the line number be included? The column

number?

• Do we pause when the search criteria is found?

• Should it pause after filling the screen?

• How about supporting a "replace" feature?

• Should the program have "internal'' Instructions if used

incorrectly?

• Find all occurrences of the search criteria or stop after 1?

I have just scratched the surface, but I think most of you

have grasped the point by now. Even' program you start has the

potential to be eitlier the program to end all programs, or just a

piece of junk. Now although most of the items I have listed here

might sound great, you still have to weigh their value against

the task (and time) at hand. In my case I would have to take

this back to die manager to establish just what he expects. This

planning step not only determines what the program will do,

but it should help me approximate how long it will take to write

the desired code.

Look to the Future

Here's another point that I have not yet made. A simple

list like this can also make adding enhancements to your

program easier. Even though we'll probably eliminate items

from the list, this does not prevent us from including them in

the future.

Most programs evolve, especially utility programs. They

usually start out performing one or two simple tasks, and later

are enhanced to handle more and more features. This is an

important point to remember because sooner or later you, or

someone after you, will have to make those modifications. With

a little forethought, the future can be made easier without

having to spend time on those features now.

Now that you have read through the list of potential

functions, look back at the program I wrote. Kind of embarrass

ing, isn't it? But remember, it couSd have been just as embarrass

ing if I had tried to include every feature in the list only to

discover that my boss expected me to be finished by noon and

did not care about half the items.

Be Prepared: Plan

So plan. Plan what your programs will and will not do. If

someone else lays a request on your (able, get them to agree on

die terms. Not having a planning session will not doom your

next program to failure, but including one should help prevent

such an event. It can be as important to plan programs that are

strictly for you as it is to plan for diose at work.

Yea, I know, this month's column did not have that much

to do with C programming in particular. I included this message

because in upcoming months I plan to discuss and help you

code your own utility programs. By the way, if you have

questions or suggestions about C programming that you would

like to see in print, drop me a line. You should be able to reach

me either through Amazing Computing or on People Link

(SKEMP). I cannot make any guarantees, but I am interested in

what people are doing with their C programs.

Remember you can learn a lot by experimenting.

•AO
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Amiga Graphics How-to

Fractals Part II

! Drawing with Coordinate
Working with coordinate sy&tems—the basics of computer graphics

fry Paul Castonguay

To draw anything on your computer screen, you must

somehow tell the computer were to draw each dot or pixel in

your picture. I have met users who know all the graphics

commands available in AmigaBASIC, but complain that they

cannot draw impressive patterns or shapes on their Amiga.

Complex graphic shapes are often based on algebraic equations.

To draw them you must learn how to translate these equations

into specific AmigaBASIC commands. This article will start you

off in the right direction by discussing the issue which is most

fundamental to that process: the coordinate system.

The following definition is simplified in that it is given in

everyday language. However it is just as correct as any of the

more formal, academic definitions you may see in mathematics

books,

Definitions

A coordinate system is a set of rules that everyone agrees

to follow when describing the position of any point on a

drawing surface, like a piece of paper or a computer screen.

Consider thac position information is needed by every

graphic command, whether it be to draw a simple point or a

complex polygon. Hence the subject of coordinate systems is of

great importance.

The computer screen

Your Amiga's screen is divided up into 128,000 little dots

or picture elements, called pixels. They are arranged in rows

which run across your screen horizontally from left to right.

Each row contains 640 pixels. There are 200 such rows, evenly

spaced from top to bottom. The position of any pixel on the

Below:

AC'S Technical EditorMike Morrison with Mr. andMrs. Fractal:

Paul andDiane Castonguay

screen can be specified, or addressed, by knowing two tilings.

First, we must know how far along a row, horizontally from left

to right, the pixel is located. This can be any number from 0 to

639, representing the 640 possible positions that a pixel can

occupy along a row. Second, we must know in which row,

vertically from top to bottom, the pixel is located. This can be

any number from 0 to 199, representing the 200 possible rows

that a pixel can be in. The AmigaBASIC command:

PSET (100,35)

lights up the pixel which is 101 pixel positions from the left

edge of the screen and 36 rows from the top. Remember, they

are numbered starting with zero. The first pixel's number is 0,

the second is 1, the third is 2, ..., the one hundred and first is

100. Dumb huh?

The pixel (0,0) is at the very top lefthand corner of the

screen. This pixel is special. It is called the ZERO REFERENCE

and is the pixel from which the positions of all other pixels are

measured. The pixel (639,199) is at the very bottom righthand

corner of the screen. It is the pixel with the highest coordinates.

You cannot draw a higher point. If you tell your Amiga to PSET

(852,364), nothing will happen. You are mistakenly trying to

draw outside the screen, out of range. Incidentally, here lies an

advantage of AmigaBASIC over a language like C. If you try to

draw to the point (852,364) in C, your Amiga will crash!

Interactive languages like BASIC are always easier to use than

development languages like C.

If the horizontal coordinate of one point is higher than

that of a second, then the first point must be located to the right

of the second. That is a direct result of measuring horizontal

coordinates from left to right. You should have no trouble

accepting that point (356,62) is located to the right of point

(205,62). Since vertical coordinates are measured from top to

bottom, the point (315,25) is located above point (315,35).

Amiga coordinates

The above system for describing the position of any pixel

on the Amiga's screen is a coordinate system. It consists of a

few simple rules which we can use to describe the position of

any pixel on the Amiga's screen. In this article I will call this

system "Amiga coordinates". In AmigaBASIC, all graphic

commands expect to be given position information according to

the above rules of Amiga coordinates.

In reality, the above coordinate system is only one of four

available on the Amiga, each offering a different number of

pixels horizontally, or vertically, across the screen. But let's

forget about that for now and work only with the 640 x 200

pixel screen.
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ANNOUNC NG!!

THE SERIAL SOLUTION
a dual-port internal serial card for the Amiga 2000

• the only serial board with an Amiga-compatible 2>pin serial port

■ ihc 25-pin pun supplies +-12 volts for specialized Amiga peripherals

• the second port is a 9-pin AT-eompatible serial port

• supports a variety of devices including:

i printers.

modems,

MID! interfaces,

sound samplers,
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VCR controllers,
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• works with most existing software (requires small patch)

• compatible with SP.R: and "serial,device"

■ Full 120-day manufacture's limited warranty
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There are three important points that must be made about

the Amiga screen coordinate system:

1. The number of pixels on your screen is not decided by

you. It has been fixed by the electronic circuits of your com

puter.

2. The numbering system used to address each individual

pixel is also not decided by you. That was decided by the

designers of the Amiga.

3. The Amiga screen coordinate system is something that

is known to you and your Amiga, but it is a system completely

unknown to the world of mathematics.

The ivorltl ofmathematics

Long before there were computers or Amigas, mathemati

cians needed visual representations of mathematical equations.

So the scholars of the day invented a coordinate system which

everyone could use. Naturally, they made their graphical

representations on paper. They called their coordinate system

the Cartesian Coordinate System, in honor of the mathematician

Rene Descartes.

Cartesian coordinates

Here are some rules we must agree to follow if we want

to use tlie system:

Imagine your drawing surface, whether paper or computer

screen, is divided into an arbitrary number of units, arranged

horizontally and vertically. You are free to choose their number.

For instance, you could decide to use 1000 units horizontally

and 500 units vertically. Choosing the number of horizontal and

vertical units is called scaling your drawing surface. Scaling

allows you to size your picture so it fits on your drawing

surface. Amiga coordinates do not allow for scaling.

Coordinates are measured horizontally from left to right. If

one point has a greater horizontal coordinate than a second,

then the first point must be located to the right of the second.

Point (150,35) is located to the right of point (105,35). That is

the same as Amiga coordinates.

Coordinates are measured vertically from bottom to top.

This is opposite to Amiga coordinates. In Cartesian coordinates,

Figure One:

Tfje Mandlebrol Set

if one point has a greater vertical coordinate than a second,

then the first point must be located above the second.

The position of a point on the drawing surface is given by

a number pair (x,y) called a coordinate pair, where x represents

the point's horizontal position and y represents the point's

vertical position. We use letters here as algebraic variables.

Although it is popular to use the letter x for the horizontal

coordinate and y for the vertical coordinate, you can use any

lerters you please. In my example programs, I use the letters i

and j. The numeric value of these variables can be anything you

like. In Amiga coordinates, the position of a pixel is also given

by a numbered pair, but its range is restricted to 640 horizontal

units and 200 vertical units.

The horizontal distance between any two points is equal

to the horizontal coordinate of the point on the right minus the

horizontal coordinate of the point on the left. The vertical

distance between any two points equals the vertical coordinate

of die upper point minus die vertical coordinate of the lower

point.

The position of the reference point is arbitrary. This is

different from Amiga coordinates. By placing the reference point

at different locations on your drawing surface, you can draw

points using numbers which are considered out of range in

Amiga coordinates. Let's suppose you want to draw the point

PC-50,35). In Amiga coordinates you cannot do that. The Amiga

will not draw at points represented by negative numbers. Such

points are considered out of range. In Cartesian coordinates you

can. Just put the reference point somewhere near the righthand

edge of the drawing surface. Then, all points located to the left

of the reference have horizontal coordinates which are numeri

cally less than zero—negative!

Stopfor breath

You can see that there are many similarities between

Amiga coordinates and Cartesian coordinates. The basic concept

is the same. The positions of things are specified by coordi

nates. But there are differences, and right now the most

important is the fact that in Cartesian coordinates you may

choose both the location of the reference point and the number

of units across the drawing surface—in other words, the scale.

The cold truth

If you want to draw fancy graphic patterns from mathe

matical equations in AmigaBASIC, one of the first tilings you

will need to learn is how to convert from the Cartesian coordi

nate system, in which mathematics is described, to the Amiga

coordinate system, in which all the graphic commands are

written.

Converting coordinate systems

Suppose I give you an algebraic equation and tell you it

has some real interesting properties over a certain range of

horizontal and vertical coordinates. Let's use die equation solved

by the example program you entered in Fractals Part I (AC vol.

4.3). Can you set up the Amiga to display this equation over any

range of coordinates I ask you to?

OK, I want you to draw on your Amiga die example from

Part I over a horizontal range of -2.4 to +0.8 and a vertical range

of-1.2to+1.2.

A wiseman once told me, "If you are looking for a

solution, make sure you understand the problem." What am I

(continued)
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really asking to be done here? I want to draw a picture in which

the left edge of the screen has a coordinate of X = -2.4, the right

edge X - 0.8. die top edge Y = 1.2, and finally, the bottom edge

Y ° -1.2. Also, and this is most important. I want to be able to

draw all points in between at their proper pixel locations. For

example, the point P(-1.6,0) has an X coordinate exactly one

quarter of the way between -2.4 and 0.8. If my graphical

representation of the equation is done correctly, the horizontal

pixel number of that point should be 159. Pixel position 159 is

the 160th pixel from the left edge of the screen, one quarter of

the total 640 pixels from left edge to right edge. Similarly, all

other coordinates of points in your picture, both X's and Vs,

must also be translated to their proper pixel position.

Figuring it out

Let's declare some variables for the edges of the screen. It

will make the problem easier to think about.

xmin = ~2.4

xmax = 0.8

ymin ■ -1.2

ymax = 1.2

Variables help because they have such descriptive names.

They also make the solution more general, which means that

the solution we find to this programming problem today will be

usable to solve similar problems in other programs tomorrow.

Horizontalcoordinates

Remember, the horizontal distance between any two

points is the horizontal coordinate of the point on the right

minus the horizontal coordinate of the point on the left.

Therefore, the distance between the left and right edges of the

screen is:

Screen.Width = xmax - xmin

We know that Amiga coordinates allow only 640 horizon

tal pixels. Let's calculate the width of one pixel in Cartesian

coordinates. Since there are 639 spaces between 640 pixels, I

figure that the width of a single pixel is the screen width

divided by 639.

dx = Screen.Width/639

= (xmax - xnin)/639

Incidently, the notation dx is used often in math books to mean

"a small change in x".

Now suppose we let X be any value between xmin and

xmax. The distance between any X and the left edge of the

screen is the horizontal coordinate of X minus die coordinate of

the left edge of the screen, xmin.

Dist.X = X - xmin

We can express that distance in pixels simply by dividing it by

dx, the width of one pixel.

Pixel.X = Dist.X / dx

= INT((X - xminVdx)

Say it in words. The Pixel number for any X is the

distance between X and the left edge of the screen divided by

the width of a pixel. We use BASIC'S INTO function because

pixels have no fractional or decimal parts. Think about it, you

cannot have half a pixel. The INTO function causes the frac

tional part of the calculation to be dropped.

I have been using informative variable names to hold

intermediate values because I want to show you the diought

process necessary to figure this out. I hope you have found it

helpful.

There is now one sticky little item which is difficult to

explain and which can cause a lot of frustration if not handled

properly.

Think about the term dx. It is the width of one pixel

expressed in Cartesian coordinates. In my example, it is equal to

about .005. As a result, Cartesian numbers which are very close

together will be converted to the same pixel number. Listed

below are die horizontal pixel numbers returned by the

equation Pixel.X = INT((X - xmin)/dx) for points near the right

edge of die screen.

AMIGA PIXEL NUMBERCARTESIAN COORDINATE

.790

.791

.792

.793

.794

.795

.796

.797

.798

.799

.800

AM

637

637

637

637

637

638

638

638

638

638

639

rac

left

Tbe Mandlebwt set

expanded

Right

TbeMandlebrotset

and "island mole

cules"
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This formula produced the following results:

CARTESIANCOORDINATE

.790

.791

.792

.793

.794

.795

.796

.797

.798

.799

.800

AMIGAPIXEL NUMBER

637

637

637

638

638

638

633

638

639

639

639

The coordinate .800 is now properly centered in the range of

pixel 639.

Vertical coordinates

The height of the screen is:

Screen.Height ■ ymax - ymin

The height of one pixel is:

Pixel.Height = Screen.Height / 199

= (ymax - ymin)/199

Now, suppose we let Y be any value between ymin and ymax.

The distance between any Y and the bottom edge of the screen

is:

Dist.Y = Y - ymin

(Remember, Cartesian measures from bottom.)

The number of pixels between Y and the bottom of the screen

are:

Pixel.From.Bottom = Dist.Y / Pixel.Height

= INT((Y - ymin)/dy)

Again, a small adjustment or shift of dy/2 is needed.

Pixel.From.Bottom = INT(((Y - ymin) + dy/2)/dy)

But Amiga coordinates require that pixels be measured from the

top of the screen, not the bottom. Easy! We calculate:

Pixel.From.Top = 199 - Pixels.From.Bottom

= 199 - INT(((Y - ymin) + dy/2)/dy)

Pixel.Y = 199 - INT{((Y - ynin) + dy/2)/dy)

Another breather

We now have a way to convert from Cartesian coordi

nates, in which mathematical equations are graphically repre

sented, to Amiga coordinates, in which graphic commands are

written. OK, suppose you want to use a graphic command, like

PSET. Let's plot the point P(-1.6,0). Here's how you could do it:

xm±n = -2.4

xmax = 0.8

ymin = -1.2

ymax = 1.2

dx = (xraax - xmin)/639

dy = (ymax - ymin)/199

X = -1.6

Now For The Amiga!

Are you tired of fumbling under or behind

your computer to swap your mouse and joy

stick cables? Are your cable and computer

connectors worn out from all the plugging and

unplugging? Then Mouse Master is a must

for you!

$39.95
plus shipping

& handling

(602)322-6100

t Practical

Solution/..
1135 N. Jones Blvd., Tucson. AZ 85716

Circle 137 on Reader Service card.

¥ = 0

Pixel.X - INT(((X - xmin) + dx/2)/dx)

Pixel.Y = 199 - INTC((Y - ymin) + dy/2)/dy)

PSET (Pixel.X, Pixel.Y)

Whew!

A better way

The above method works, but it has the disadvantage that

every time you want to use the PSET command, you have to

retype the two lines containing the conversion calculations.

BASIC has a better way. We will use AmigaBASIC's DEF FNO

command and create what is called a user-defined function.

Small revieiv

A function calculates something and returns the answer to

you. AmigaBASIC has lots of functions. An example is the

square root, SQRO. Five multiplied by five equals twenty-five, or

equivalently five is the square root of twenty-five. You use the

function by putting a number in the parenthesis, like this:

Y - £QR(25)

The number, 25, is called the argument of the function.

The function returns the numerical answer. In this case I stored

it in the variable Y. You do not have to store the answer, you

can just send it to the screen:
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FfflOMS
Convert IFF Bitmapped Pictures

to 2D and 3D Objects!!!

Now You Can Make Use of All "I hose

DPainl and Digitized Pictures in

Your Favorite 3D or CAD Package

VIDEOSCAPE 3D, AEGIS DRAW, INTROCAD, MCAD,
PROFESSIONAL PAGE, POSTSCRIPT

DXF (AUTOCAD...) & More.

TO ORDER CALL

1 000-628-2020 Exl 029

We accept VISA, MASTER CARD and AMERICAN EXPRESS

Only $49.95

Oi Send Check ot Money Order to.

Rainbows Edge Productions

4412 4th Avenue Sullo 2

Brooklyn, NY 11220

All product namos aie Tiadoniarks of Ihoir respective companlos
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PRINT SQR(25)

Or, you can use it in a calculation:

PRINT 6#(SQR<25)-2)

Most important to us right now is the fact that a function can be

used in the PSET command:

PSET(SQR(49),SQR(36) )

The above will plot a point on the screen at pixel position (7,6).

Now wouldn't it be nice if there was a function in the

AmigaBASIC language which would convert the positions of

points expressed in Cartesian coordinates to Amiga coordinates.

If there was, we would not have to write out the calculation

lines every time we wanted to plot a point. Well, it doesn't exist.

But—you guessed it—we can make such a function.

Making afunction

The DEF I-'NO command is used to create your own

special function which, for some silly reason, does not already

exist in the AmigaBASIC language. You will be able to use your

function just like any other function in AmigaBASIC.

Let's first practice with a simple function. Why not make a

function which is the opposite of the SQRO function mentioned

earlier. Let's make a SQUAREO function. Here's how it is done:

DEF FNSquare(x) ■=■ x"x

First, the DEF FN part tells your Amiga you are defining a

function. It needs to be told these things. Square is the name of

the function. Note that you are not allowed to leave a blank

space between FN and the name Square. (I hate these rule-; but

I must follow them.) The name Square can be either upper or

lowercase letters. Next comes the argument, (x). It is used to

pass a number to your function for calculation. It tells your

Amiga where to substitute that number in the calculation part of

the function definition, the algebraic expression that you want

performed. In this case, it's easy. Simply square the number,

multiply it by itself, and mat's it.

Now, let's use it. Write the following short program:

DEF FNSquare(x) c x*x

Y - FNSquare(25)

PRINT "25 squared is";Y

PRINT "Here are some others"

FOR 1=1 TO 10

PRINT I;" squared is";FNSquare (I)

NEXT I

Notice that the line containing the function definition had

to come first in your program. Otherwise, your Amiga would

not have known what FNSquare(25) meant. Dumb, huh?

You can even use this function in the PSET command:

PSET( FNSquare(5) , FNSquare(6) )

This will plot a point at location (25,36) in Amiga coordinates.

I'm not through yet. The x in the parenthesis of the DEF

FNO command Is called a dummy variable. That means you can

use the letter x for a variable in other parts of your program and

your Amiga will not get confused. If you say:

x - 6

PRINT FNSquare(T)

The Amiga will print 49, not 36. The Amiga squares only the

number which is passed to it. Even the name Square is available

for use as a variable in your program. You can say:

Square = 9

PRINT FNSquare (8)

and there is no confusion. The Amiga prints 64. You can even

say:

Square = 11

PRINT FNSquare(Square)

and the correct answer, 121, is printed.

Cartesian-to-Amigaftinction

Now let's define some real functions.

DEF fnx(x) = INTUtX - xmin) + dx/2)/dx)

DEF FNy(y) = 199 - INTIUY - ymin) + dy/2)/dy)

These two functions are used to convert from Cartesian

coordinates to Amiga coordinates. You can use the Cartesian
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DEF FNX(X) = INTUIX - xnin) + dx/2)/dx)

DEF FNy(y) = 199 - INT(((Y - ymin) + dy/2)/dy)

These two functions are used to convert from Cartesian

coordinates to Amiga coordinates. You can use the Cartesian

coordinates of the point you want to draw. Simply place those

coordinates within the parenthesis of the FNxO and FNyO

functions, and then place those functions within the parenthesis

of die PSETO command like this:

PSET( FNx(X), FNy(Y) )

The values of X and Y are convened from Cartesian to Amiga

coordinates, and then are passed on to the PSETO graphic

command. It all happens automatically.

Always remember that before you use these functions in

the PSETO command you must properly write out the function

definitions as die first lines of your program. You muse also

properly initialize all variables used inside those functions

before calling the functions:

DEF

DEF

xmin

xmax

ymin

ymax

dx =

dy

i =

i -

FNx(x) =

FNy(y) -

= -2.4

- 0.8

- -1.2

= 1.2

(xmax -

■ (ymax

-1.6

0

PSET(FNxli),

INTIUX - bud] + dx/2)/dx)

199 - XHT(((Y - ymin) + dy/2)/dyJ

xmin)/639

- ymin)/199

FNy(i))

Notice that your Amiga would not get confused if there

were a variable in your program called x. In fact, in the

example program of this article, I use the variables x and y for

equation calculations and the variables i and j for drawing

points on the screen. The Amiga knows [he difference between

the x of a variable in your program, the x in your function

definition statement, and die x which is the name of die

function.

Anothercomplication

I have one more ugly bit of news for you. Remember how

I told you that the Amiga screen had 640 pixels horizontally and

200 rows vertically. Well that was true, but...

When you run a program in AmigaBASIC, die system

opens an output window for you. That was one of the high-

level advantages of AmigaBASIC that we discussed in Part I.

You do not have to do anything special to get this window; it

happens automatically, making your job as a programmer much

easier. Well, along with this output window you get some

extras.

First, you get a window-sizing gadget, located at the

bottom righthand corner of the screen. It is used to shrink the

output window while die program is running, thus exposing die

Workbench to run other programs and allowing for multi

tasking. But the sizing gadget takes up room on the screen and

reduces die number of horizontal pixels available to you in

Amiga coordinates from 640 to 6l8.

Second, you get a drag bar, located across the top of your

screen. The words "Fractal_AmigaBASIC" appeared in it when

you ran Part I's example. The drag bar is used to move die

output window around on the Workbench screen, thus expos-

The Bit Bucket
COMPUTER STORE

We Want Your Business!!

We Have the Best Prices!!

Oldest Commodore Dealer in the Area!!
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W.Newton MA 02165

617-964-3080

621 Boston Post Road

Sudbury MA 01776

508-443-9731

Authorized Commodore

Amiga Dealer and Com

modore Service Center
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ing other windows behind it. However, like the resizing gadget,

it takes up room and reduces die number of rows available to

you in Amiga coordinates from 200 to 187. If you didn't know

this, your program would still operate. However, all points in

your picture which have a horizontal coordinate greater than

617 or a vertical coordinate greater than 186 would get cut off.

They are considered out of range.

Now you may say, "'So what if die picture is cut off a bit

on the right side and die bottom?'1 Well, if you allow that to

happen, men die right edge and the bottom edge of your

drawing no longer represent the Cartesian coordinates you

wanted them to. In die problem we have been discussing, they

would be changed from x = 0.8 to x = .689827856 along the

right edge, and from y = -1.2 to y = -1.04321608 along die

bottom. We can compensate for this with a change to our DEF

FNxO. DEF FNyO, and dx-dy statements:

DEF FNx(x) = INT(((X - xmin) + dx/2)/dx)

DEF FNy(y) = 186 - INT(((Y - ymin) + dy/2)/dy)

dx = (xmax - xmin)/6l7

dy = (ymax - ymin)/186

And that's it! These are the actual functions we will use.

Of course, you may recognize diose function definitions

from my article in AC vol. 4.3 They were mentioned as two

program lines that were needed in AmigaBASIC, but not needed

in TRUE BASIC.

What5 You mean that in TRUE BASIC all this talk about

(continued)
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what Cartesian coordinates are and how to scale a drawing

surface. But you can forger about the two DEF FNO function

definition lines. They are not needed. More importantly, the

effort needed to program them is saved.

TRUE BASIC

This is how to scale a screen in TRUE BASIC for the above

problem:

window-2.4, 0.8, -1.2, 1.2

TRUE BASIC now regards the left edge of the screen as:

x = -2.4

the right edge as:

x = 0.8

the bottom edge as:

y - -1.2

and the top edge as:

y = 1.2

You will notice from the example listing that I still use the

descriptive variable names for the screen edges. That's good

practice.

xmin « -2 .4

xmax =0.8

ymin ■ -1.2

ymax =1.2

set window xmin, xmax, ymin, ymax

If at a later time you want to modify the coordinates over

which a program operates, you will not have to worry about

getting mixed up over which numbers of the set window

command represent horizontal coordinates and which numbers

represent vertical coordinates. Their descriptive names tell it all,

I had better announce TRUE BASIC'S command, which

does die same thing as AmigaBASIC's PSETO. It's called plot

points, and here is how it is used:

plot points: x, y

In the above problem, to draw the point P(-1.6,0) you could

send the coordinates -1.6 and 0 directly to the graphics com

mand.

plot points: -1.6, 0

Or, you could use variables:

let x. = -1.6

let y = 0

plot points: x, y

Anotheradvantage

Remember how in AmigaBASIC I had to make that final

adjustment to the DEF FNO statements, changing the number of

pixels from 639 to 617, and from 199 to 186. Weil, in TRUE

BASIC you can forget about that. TRUE BASIC always guaran

tees that the edges of the visible drawing area have the coordi

nates you asked for in the set window command. Even if you

want to use a window with gadgets and drag bars, you do not

have to make minor modifications to your program like you do

in AmigaBASIC. Now that's what a graphic-oriented language

should do!

World Coordinates

A computer language that has the ability to refer to

positions on the screen directly in Cartesian coordinates, rather

than in pixel numbers, is said to possess "World Coordinates". It

is a very desirable characteristic. It allows you to refer to

positions on die screen using numbers which are meaningful to

die problem you are trying to solve (the real world) rather than

numbers which are meaningful only to the inside circuitry of

your computer. Even though AmigaBASIC does not have World

Coordinates, we can create the same effect by defining our own

"User-Defined Functions". Aren't computers great?!

Fractals

In 1980, Benoit Mandelbrot identified a set of numbers

which had certain properties. This month's example is a

program which solves for diat set.

The Mandelbrot Set

The famous Mandelbrot Set is the set of all numbers which

are coordinates to die black part of Figure 1. That's not a very

scientific definition. In fact, it's not exactly complete- But it will

serve as a starting point from which, in future ardcles, we will
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gain a complete understanding of what this set really means. It

looks like a map of a land mass surrounded by blue ocean and

white surf, or maybe your imagination prefers white sandy

beaches. Anyway, it's die black land mass that is important to us

today.

Fractalproperties

This Mandelbrot Set possesses a very intriguing property

common to all fractals: the property of infinite detail. Certainly

you must have noticed the numerous occurrences of little

circular land masses jutting out around the edge, or coastline, of

the Mandelbrot Set. Maybe you view them as little peninsulas.

Suppose you had a very high-quality photograph of the

Mandelbrot Set and a microscope. If you looked closely under

the microscope at the edge of the Mandelbrot Set, you would

see more occurrences of the little black circles, ones too small

to see with the naked eye. Now, go get a more powerful

microscope and look again. Again you see more little circles

that you could not see before. Are you beginning to understand?

The big surprise about this coastline is that, theoretically, you

could keep looking more and more closely, each time with an

ever more powerful microscope, and you would never reach

the end. Each time you would see new details that were not

visible before.

Another property of fractals which can be seen in this

month's example is that of recurring similarity. As you magnify

the set, the new detail that appears always looks similar to the

older larger detail, but not exactly equal to it. like many of the

things you encounter in nature—leaves, snowflakes or faces in a

crowd—they are similar and yet they each have their own

distinct characteristics. The most impressive demonstration of

this is in the occurrence of what has been called island mole

cules. In the white border that surrounds your view of the

Mandelbrot Set, you may have noticed an occasional little black

speck or dot. I like to think of these as rocks jutting out of the

white surf along the coast of a country called Mandelbrotland.

The surprise is that if you magnify these little dots, they show

great similarity to the larger Mandelbrot Set. They look like little

Mandelbrot Sets; see Figure 3.

In practice, no real photograph can show the infinite

detail of a fractal. Real photographs are made up of picture

elements called grain, and there is a limit to how much you can

magnify them under a microscope and still see new detail.

However, a computer can be used to create die effect of using a

microscope. With your knowledge of Cartesian coordinates, you

can modify the example program in this article to do that. You

know that the Cartesian coordinates for the edges of the screen

are given in the variables xmax, xmin, ymax, and ymin. That's

all you have to modify' to create the microscope effect. Choose

coordinates which cover a more narrow range and you will see

the Mandelbrot Set expanded on your screen. Try the following

to produce the picture of Figure 2:

xmin = -1.5, xmax = -0.7, ymin = 0, ymax = .6

This zooms you in, as if you were looking through a

microscope. Notice that you can now see new little black circles

around the coastline that were not quite visible before. Also

little specks called island molecules are appearing. Figure 3

shows the output of the AmigaBASIC version of the program

zooming in on one such molecule. The similarity to last month's
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Enhanced implementation of control codes

Multiple graphic dumps on the same page
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Super DJ is available NOW for $25.00.

CREATIVB FOCUS

Box 5HO

Chcnango llridgc, New York

13745 0580

DeskJet and Amiga are registered trademarks of

Hewlett-Packard and Cosaodore-Aniga respectively.
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island molecule is striking, yet close inspection reveals that it is

indeed a different island molecule. The coordinates of the

screen edges are:

xmin = -1.02

xmax = -1.0

ymin ■» .305

ymax = .32

To obtain the colors of Figure 3, replace the "Select.Color"

subroutine with:

Select.Color

IF k<40 THEN

COLOR 0

ELSEIF k>=40 AND k<60 THEN

COLOR 1

ELSEIF >=60 AND k<Crunch THEN

COLOR 3

ELSE

COLOR 2

ENDIF

In future articles we will discuss the selection of colors

and you will leam the exact meaning of these lines, thus

allowing you to design your own fractals. For now, enter and

enjoy.

You can continue to blow up the Mandelbrot Set simply

by choosing coordinates which cover a more and more narrow
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In future articles we will discuss the selection of colors

and you will learn the exact meaning of these lines, thus

allowing you to design your own fractals. For now, enter and

enjoy.

You can continue to blow up the Mandelbrot Set simply

by choosing coordinates which cover a more and more narrow

range. Be careful though. This fractal effect is evident only

along the coastline. If you were to pick coordinates like:

xmax - 0

xmin - -0.2

ymux - 0.1

ymin - -0.1

you would see nothing but a black screen. You have zoomed in

on the land part of the set. Also, be careful not to drown

yourself in the ocean!

Why don't you do a little exploring on your own. Figure 1

shows a picture of the Mandelbrot Set with some coordinates

labeled around the edges of the drawing. Use these as a guide

and choose coordinates which correspond to sections of the set

that you want to see expanded. The effect will be to zoom in

closer and closer. Why don't you see if there is a practical limit

beyond which your Amiga cannot zoom in any closer?

Next article

In Part III, I will temporarily put aside my presentation of

fractals and talk about two Amiga-specific issues that we will

need in our future work: how to call up a screen with 16

colors, instead of the four we have been using so far, and how

to save your fractals to disk, thus allowing you to view a fractal

which has been previously generated.

Listing One

AmigaBASIC version

Declare scaling functions

DEF FNx(x)=INT( ( (x-xmin) +dx/2) /dx)

DEF FUy(y)-lS6-INT( I (y-ymin)+dy/2)/dy)

Declare screen coordinates

xmin

xmax

ymin

ymax

dx =

dy -

LINS

- -2.4

■ .8

■ -1.2

- 1.2

(xmax-xmin)/617

(ymax-ymin)/186

(Q,O)-(G17,1B6) ,2,b£

Crunch - 500

H - A

FOR j = ymin TO yiriax+dy/2 STEP dy

FOR i = xmin TO xmax+dx/2 STEP dx

GOSUB

G0SU3

PSET

NEXT i

NEXT j

END

Calculate

X - 0

y - 0

k = 0

T = 0

WHILE

xic

y

X

k

r

WEND

RETURN

Calculate

Select.Color

(FNx(i),FUl

r<»M AND !

■ >:'x - y

= 2*x'y +

- Kk

- k*l

■ x*x + y

■Ij))

c<Cruncn

'y + i

3

'y

Select.Color:

IF k<=10 THEN

COLOR 0

BLSBIF k>10 AND k<CruMCh THEN

COLOR 1

ELSE

COLOR 2

END IF

RETURN

Listing Two

TRUE BASIC version

let xmin

le

le

le

le

le

se

se

xmax

ymin

ymax

dx =

dy -

windo

. color

box area

- -2.4

= .8

- -1.2

= 1.2

(xmax-xmin)/639

(ymax-ymin)/199

w xinin, xmax, ymin, ymax

2

xmin, xmax, ymin, ymax

let Crunch - 500

let U - A

for 3-ymln to ymax+ciy/2 step dy

for i=«min to xmax+dx/2 step dx

call calculate

call Select_Color

plct points: i, j

next i

r.exu j

sub Calculate

let x-0

lee y-0

let k=0

let xk"0

let r=0

do while (r<M and k<Crunch)

le

le

le

le

le

loop

■ x-x - y'y

2*x*y + j

xk

kfl

x"x + y"y

end s ub

sub Select_Color

select case k

case 0 to 10

set color 0

case 11 to 499

set color 1

case 500

set color 2

end select

end sub

Listing Three

For a picture of Figure Three in TRUE BASIC,

use the following range:

xmin - -1.02

xmax = -1

ymin = .305

ynax - .32

and replace Select Color subroutine with:

sub Select_Color

select case k

case 0 ta 3 9

set color 0

case 40 to 59

set color 1

case 60 to 499

set color 3

case 500

set color 2

end select

end sub

•AC'
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Roomers
by the Bandito

[The statements andprojections

presented in "Roomers " are rumors

in the purest sense. The bits ofinfor

mation are gathered by a thirdparty

sourcefront whispers inside the

industry. Atpress time, they remain

unconfirmed and areprintedfor

entertainment value only. Accord

ingly, the staffand associates of

Amazing Computing™ cannot be held

responsiblefor the reports made in

this column.)

The Bandito's spies are suffering

from information overload. The conven

tional wisdom is that this is the slow time

of the year, but you wouldn't know it

from the amount of news being gener

ated.

The Big Story

Commodore has had a Night of the

Long Knives in the upper management

of the U.S. division. The most notable

casualty is Max Toy, who has "resigned

to pursue other interests." Max, as you

may remember, was the President of

Commodore U.S., and as such had

responsibility for all U.S. sales, market

ing, and operations. "Resigned to pursue

other interests" is corporate doublespeak

for "Don't let the door hit you in the butt

on your way out." Gee, does Commo

dore really think anybody believes it's a

coincidence that they announce Toy's

"resignation" in the same press release

that they announce the appointment of a

new president? ("Well, gosh, he resigned

and just as he did this new guy walked

in with a great resume so we hired

him.") Sure!

Well, the stoiy that has reached the

Bandito's ears is that Commodore (in the

form of Irving Gould, the man in charge)

"broke his Toy", so to speak, because

Toy just wasn't producing the sales

Irving expected for the U.S. Toy was

tossed in favor of Harold D. Copperman,

a twenry year IBM veteran who just left a

two-year stint with Apple. Mr. Copper

man is now President and Chief Operat

ing Officer of Commodore's U.S.

Operations, a division of Commodore

Business Machines, Inc.

Harry (the Bandito likes to speak

on a personal level) was most recently

Vice President of Eastern Operations for

Apple Computer, Inc. His responsibili

ties included overseeing sales, marketing,

support and distribution for Apple's

Eastern region. He also managed

Apple's Federal Systems Group. (Ironi

cally, one of Copperman's last acts with

Apple was to introduce John Sculley at

the New York Mac Business Expo:

"Heeere's Johnny! And, by the way, I'm

resigning.") Harry's most recent IBM

position was National Director of

Marketing for IBM's Academic Informa

tion Systems Business Unit.

Irving Gould, Chairman, Commo

dore International Limited, said, "Our

overseas operations have experienced

strong growth in sales and profitability,

and the hiring of an individual with

Harry Copperman's experience and track

record is a key element in our plan for

building a strong US operation."

The Bandito reads between the

lines to decipher that as "U.S. sales

haven't been good, so we're going to

give a new man a chance to make it

better." Dear Harry: The Bandito wishes

you the best of luck, and hopes lhat you

sell all the Amigas you can produce.

The information you'll find in this

column may help you to do that, or at

least to avoid some mistakes. By the

way, don't wait too long. Irving only

gave the last guy two years, so you'd

better move fast.

Other Commodore logoffs

The story is bigger than just the

firing/hiring of a president. It seems that

Max wasn't the only top level official to

leave Commodore recently. The Bandito

hears that veteran marketdroid Rich

Mclntyre and new hotshot Dave Kiein

have also disappeared, though with little

fanfare. [A representativefrom Commo

dore Marketing verified that both men

hadn indeed left—ed.j

You wouldn't believe the rumors

swirling around Westchester regarding

these departures, so the Bandito won't

trouble you with them. It's all being

kept quiet, doubtless, because Commo

dore hopes to avoid any lawsuits this

time. (The Bandito still doesn't know

what happened to the lawsuit filed the

last time they lost a top executive —

remember that one?).

Apparently, from what the Bandiio

can piece together while hiding inside a

Westchester water cooler, Max and his

gang were getting tired of trying to push

the Amiga, and had just about decided to

concentrate on IBM compatibles. Irving

wants more Amiga sales, so out with

Max and his boys. This is probably a

gross oversimplification, but the true

story may never be known.

What will all these management

changes do to the Amiga? Well, the

Bandito's predictions of the past few

months can get put on hold, for now.

Until the Man of Copper decides which

way he's going to take Commodore U.S.,

it's anybody's bet as to whether we'll see

A500's in the mass market chains or an

Amiga-based videogame box.

The Bandito's ear will be pressed

tight to the datastream, though. Remem

ber, Harry doesn't control Commodore

R&D — that's under the direction of Dr.

Henri Rubin, who reports directly to

Mehdi Ali, new Commodore International

head (who reports to Irving, and Irving

reports to himself, if anybody.) So the

Amiga 3000 or other hardware projects

are not under Harry's control. But he

does get Input into how new machines

are introduced in America.

Well, how's the company doing

these days? Pretty well, according to

their latest financials. Commodore

International Limited reported income of

S12.4 million on sales of S210.2 million

for the third fiscal quarter (ended March

31, 1989). This represents a 38%

increase in earnings and a 5% increase in

sales, compared to income of $9.0

million and sales of $200.3 million in the

year-ago quarter.

For the nine months endeding

March 31, 1989, Commodore reported

income of S60.2 million on sales of

S759.4 million. This compares to income

of $36.0 million on sales of $655-9

million last year. So they're doing about

a billion dollars a vear, which is not
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FData-20 Dua! 3.5" External Drive w/Power Supply $299.95

Fully 1010 Compatible

Ultra Compact

Acoustically Quiet

Amiga* Color Coordinated

Daisy Chainable

Extra Long Cable

High Performance

Super Low Price

ATA

POLICY: Shipping and handling extra. Personal and company checks require 3 weeks 1o clear. For (aster delivory, use your credit card

or send cashier's check or bank mangy ardor. Credit cards are no! charged until we ship. All prices are U.S.A. prices and are subject

to change, and all items are subject to availability. These prices railed a 5% cash discount. For all credit card purchases there will be

an additional 5% charge. Dalective software will ba raplaced with the same item only. All sales are linal and relumed shipments are

subject to a restocking lea.

Systems, inc.
10503 FOREST LANE ■ SUITE 148 • DALLAS, TX 75243

FAX: 214-669-0021
214-669-3999

Amiga* is a registered trade-nark of Commodore-Amiga, inc.

VISA c
Ciicle 124 on Reader Service cord.

chicken feed. Commodore's figures look

good, but appear small in the big

picture. Apple's cranking along at about

S4 biliion a year, and IBM is cruising

along in hyper-drive at around $60

billion. Commodore's total sales are less

than IBM's R&D budget.

Even with all of the management

changes, Commodore's stock is still

hovering just beneath the $20 mark these

days, which is higher "Jian it's been in

about 5 years. Apparently the investors

think that these are good moves.

Whether the rest of the world thinks so

won't be known for some months. It's

all up to Harry, at this point. Your

move, new guy!

Tlje Other Big Story

WordPerfect has abandoned future

support for the Amiga market. They have

cancelled PlanPerfect for the Amiga and

put a on hold any plans for a major

revision to WordPerfect. However, they

will continue to fix bugs in die current

version of WordPerfect.

Why did they give up on die

Amiga? In a nutshell, sales slowed down

too much to justify the cost of develop

ing a new Amiga version, and the market

looked too weak to introduce PlanPer

fect. They needed to do too much work

to be competitive (adding WYSIWYG

display, pasting in graphics, etc.).

WordPerfect had hoped the German

market would generate enough money to

pay for the projects, but unfortunately it's

not selling in Germany. Although Amiga

sales are strong; die 500 is claiming most

of the sales, and WordPerfect doesn't

run well at all on die 500.

This is bad news for the Amiga.

Unless Commodore can get its act

together and sell more Amigas, the big

software developers are going to stay

away. Having an installed base of 1

million machines is all well and good,

but most people buy their big software

package when they buy the hardware, so

die installed base doesn't mean as much

co the big software developers.

And unless Commodore can

convince die price of software to go up.

there will be no high-powered software

from big companies. Remember, the

Macintosh started off with software

priced under S100, supposedly. But it

didn't take off until the computer found

a niche and then developers could

charge $400 or $500 for software. Then

die big software companies started to

move in and produce their high-end

software, This opened the door for the

computer to sell to more businesses.

Is it taie diat Commodore is selling

more Amigas in Finland than the in U.S.?

Maybe not, but die numbers are much

closer dian Commodore would like. The

U.S. market for Amigas has been soft so

far this year, with disastrous effects on

die weaker Amiga developers. Widi a

new team in, perhaps Commodore can

provide a steady growth in sales. The

elements are all there: a good installed

hardware base, a solid software library of

important applications, capabilities that

aren't found on other systems except at

outrageous prices. The challenge: build

an image that will get people to buy

Amigas for business, and provide a solid

dealer network to support die needs of

those businesses.

The only diing needed is time to

get it all working, and enough money to

make it happen. The Bandito has said it

before, but it bears saying again: the

niche for die Amiga is desktop video.

Sure, there's a solid market for the A500

as a home entertainment/productivity

machine, but for business, video is

where the Amiga really shines. Graph

ics, animation, presentations, and

manipulating real video are the strengths

of the Amiga.

But Commodore has to strike hard

and fast before Apple takes the desktop

video market away. Apple was all over

the National Association of Broadcasters

show (NAB) like bugs on beta software.

Of course, all the useful stuff they

showed cost at least $50,000, so it's not

going to be on every street comer. But

diey're making a lot of noise and

drawing attention. Visual editing systems

were shown on a Mac in at least three

spots.The Bandito has learned that Apple

is trying to schmooze some leading

Amiga developers into developing their

products for die Macintosh instead of the

Amiga. Clearly, Apple recognizes

Amiga's leadership position in the

desktop video market and is trying hard

to grab it away before Commodore even

realizes that they're out in front. Well,

Commodore? Where's your support for

the concept? If you don't concentrate

your effort, Apple may take that market
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away from you.

The bright spot for the Amiga at

NAB was NewTek showing off the Video

Toaster, which caused quite a stir among

the video professionals. When it finally

comes out, the Toaster should cement a

place for die Amiga in the professional

video market. At the NewTek booth, the

Bandito's spies sneaked a peek under

the hood of one of the A2000's and

report that the Toaster card is not a wire-

wrap, but an actual production model.

This can only mean they're getting closer

to shipping the darn thing. Satellite

photos report massive installations being

constructed in the vicinity of Topeka, so

they must be building a production

facility.

What eise is going on with the

Amiga? Well, the Bandito has gleaned a

number of other interesting bits and

bytes. For starters, industry insiders are

saying that there's less piracy on Amigas

than other formats. The worst offenders

appearing to be Atari ST owners (the

Bandito virtuously withholds speculation

on why this might be true). The theory

is that Amiga owners saw how piracy

had ruined the Atari market, and decided

to keep buying Amiga software to keep

the Amiga market solid. If so, that's a

good sign. We've got to try harder, if we

want to move up from third!

What's looming on the horizon of

Amiga technology? Someday soon, the 9

megabyte barrier will become important.

It may not seem like much of a barrier to

mere mortals like you and me, but some

power users are already wishing that

they could cram in more memory.

Why? Animation, mostly. Creating

three-dimensional objects and then

animating them chews up RAM like

crazy. Sure, scoff now, but when RAM

prices fall to a quarter of their current

level; 9 megabytes won't be so expen

sive. Then we'll be looking for ways to

get around that limitation. Sounds like a

job for Kickstart 2.0.

While we're on thai subject, how

soon is 1.4 coming? It would make a

nice Christmas present, the Bandito

believes, but Santa Claus probably won't

deliver it much before then. The most

important thing about 1.4 (in case you've

been living in a bus locker) is support

for 640 x 400 non-interlaced 4 color

mode, which of course requires the

Enhanced Chip Set. We'll need Kickstart

2.0 for the Really Enhanced Chip Set,

which the Bandito hopes will arrive in

1990. What should the Really Enhanced

Chip Set have?

Support for 16 bit

color, larger bit

maps and a faster

blitter, at the very

least.

Despite all

the wonders that

bigger-better-faster

chips hold, the

Bandito just wishes

die Amiga had a

standard system

font that didn't look

like an old type

writer. Something

with a little bit

more style than a

C64. (Though at

least you don't

have to type Load

"*",8,1.) Hey, while

you're at it, let's see

programs where

the interface and all

the requesters

DON'T become

unreadable when

you go into

interlace mode.

Commodore's

R&D department is

advancing the fronders of technology yet

again — they're redesigning the C64 and

C128. (Once more, with feeling.) Why?

you ask plaintively. Well, diey've

actually got a good reason, this time.

The objective is to sell more C64s and

C128s into countries diat don't have

many computers.

This is really quite clever. The

biggest barrier toward computerizing in

many Third World countries is the high

price of computer equipment, assuming

you can get die computers past die

technology export laws. Well, the C64

can slide right by technology export

restraints, and die price is even lower

dian IBM clones. Plus there's a huge

body of software of which some stacks

up well for professional applications.

Commodore may even speed up the

clock rate of the 6502 inside the C12S,

which would make if a powerful

business machine (at least as good as an

8088, or maybe better).

In other reports, die last word

before the new regime entered was that

Commodore is considering lowering die

retail price of the Amiga 500 by $200

sometime this summer. Maybe that refers

to the system price—die Bandito's

Even Up The Score!

Let your Amiga give you the Advantage

in making better investment decisions!

Color graphics of Individual Stocks and General Market

Trends help you make more profit in this volatile market.

High Low Close, Moving Averages, Centered Moving

Averages, Volume, Relative Strength, Slochastics, Wilder's

RSI, Cycles, Trend lines and Momentum. Powerful re

ports such as the Relative Strength Report help you pick

the best performers. Use the Market Barometers to help

you lime your market entries. Update Slocks, Mutual

Funds and Commodities manually or automatically. Easy

lo use communications included.

Only $99.95

See your local Dealer or Call:

Software Advantage Consulting Corporation

37346 Charter Oaks Blvd

Mt. Clemens, MI 48043 (313) 463-4995

Amiga and the Investor's Advantage are trademark! cA lhair re»p*c(ivo companies.

Circle 131 on Redder Service card.

informant was trying to speak with his

tongue cut out, so the message was

somewhat garbled. Of course, diis may

change due to new management, but the

idea makes sense.

It's important for Commodore to

gain a market share, especially against

die PC clones, which are close in price

point. A lower price tag makes die A500

more compelling as a possible upgrade

to a Nintendo. (Hey, if you're a heavy-

duty game player and you wane the best,

die Amiga's where it's at. Besides, you

can justify it easier ''Aw, Mom, this is a

computer diat I can do my homework

on!") A price ait that brings the street

price of an Amiga system under $1000

would really move some units, even if

Commodore doesn't put the A500 into

mass-market channels.

The latest Tengen lawsuit against

Nintendo (Number 13 in a series; collect

'em all) charges infringement of

copyright over Tetris, the simpie pattern

game from the Soviet Union dial's

become so popular. Nintendo an

nounced plans to market its own version,

while Tengen claims they had the rights.

A minor squabble compared to die big-

ticket litigation already in process.
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Now available ... 40 famous and challenging golf

courses for your MEAN 18: Ultimate Golf™:

U.S. Open Courses I: Shmnecock Hills. Merion,

Winged Fool. Bellerive & The Country Club

(Brookline).

U.S. Open Courses II: Oak Hill. Medinah #3.

Olympic Club. Baltusrol and Champions.

PGA Championship Courses: Oakmont,

Firestone, Pinehurst #2. Oakland Hills & Southern

Hills.

British Open Courses: Muirfield. Sandwich,

Carnoustie, Royal Birkdale & Royal Lytham & St.

Annes.

PGA Tour Courses I: Doral, Torrey Pines. TPC

Sawgrass. Cypress Point & Indian Wells.

Famous European Courses: Sotogrande (Spain).

Chanlilly (France). Hoylake (England). Falsterbo

(Sweden), and Club Zur Vahr (Germany).

Classic American Courses: Semmole. Pine

Valley. Cherry Hills, Spyglass Hill andThe National.

Great Resort Courses: Muirtield Village. Eagle

Ridge. Mission Hills. Dorado Beach and Banff

Springs.

Each of the 8 3'A" diskef.es contains live exciting

courses. Write for furthe' information or send just

S20 each disk. US currency. (Shipping, handling,

overseas mail included!) Send your check or money

order to

MOONLIGHT DEVELOPMENT,

.^-— 329 Shoreline Place. Decatur, IL

^_ 62521-Please allow 2-3 weeks for

*H delivery.

Circle 126 on Reader Service card.

In other legal news, Quarterdeck

Software got a patent on their window

ing software (DesqView) for IBM type

machines. This could have an impact on

all other windowing interfaces, including

die Amiga's, It could also affect the

ongoing suit between Apple and

Microsoft over the same issue. By the

way, the Bandito hears that if Apple wins

in a big way, the Amiga might be their

next target. Let's all root for Microsoft to

lake a bite out of the Apple.

Speaking of die competition, the

Bandito is highly amused to see that

AppleWorks GS is getting thoroughly

hosed by reviewers. What's AppleWorks

GS and why should you care? Well, it's

an "integrated" program that combines a

word processor, spreadsheet, and flat file

database (with a few other odds and

ends). This was supposed to be the

flagship application dial would get

everyone to buy a IIGS, just the way

AppleWorks sold a zillion Apple II's.

AppleWorks GS may have just the

opposite effect, convincing die world

that the IIGS is good for little more than

a decorative planter box (manure

provided free in their advertising). The

program's a nice idea, but die

machine is so painfully slow that it

just can't work (aside from die fact

that it's crawling with bugs, and it's

faster to chisel out a report into

stone tablets than have Apple-

Works GS print a file). The

computer has no clothes, and this

program points it out. Pencil and

paper are faster.

Oh, but Apple is still putting on

a brave public face. Word is that

the Apple IIGS may get a boost

with a version of HyperCard in

July. The new GS system software

release this summer is supposed to

speed up the operating system

substantially, bringing it from ago

nizingly slow to painfully slow.

But die Amiga will still run rings

around it with one co-processor

tied behind its back, and die

Bandito has heard of at least diree

HyperCard-like programs (only

better) in development for the

Amiga. The poor old IIGS

hardware can't handle HyperCard

with any speed, anyway.

Well, it's too easy to kick

around die IIGS — the poor diing

THINKER

for AMIGA

Hypertext and Outline

Processing combined.

Powerful Hypermedia

application combines

word processing and

database ideas inio an

Idea Processor. Link to

applications, pictures, text,

Unleash Creativity

Organize Thoughts

Write books, papers, documentation,

articles; build storyboards, programmed

lessons, and interactive help; organize

pictures, ideas, and reference material.

Ne\V Features No Credit Cards
T-. CA res. add tax
D™0 30 day guarantee
Disk S5 Add S5 for COD

Poor Person Software

3721 Starr King Circle, Dcpt 5

Palo Alto, CA 94306

(41S)-493-7234

Circle 127 on Reader Service card.

is brain-dead and living on tenuous life-

support from Apple (no solid R&D food,

just an IV drip of public relations and

press releases). Apple is putting its

energies into the Macintosh, and giving

up on the II line.

Some external evidence of this:

major Apple II developers are now

announcing publicly that they are no

longer developing Apple II products

(Orange Micro, for instance). And in an

equally significant move, Apple just

lowered prices on low-end Macs for

school systems, pushing hard to get

more Macs in K thru 12. Once they've

got die Macintosh firmly into that market.

Then they can pull the plug on die II

line.

Even stranger rumors have it diat

Apple may put in IIGS emulation

software into die upcoming low-end Mac

in order to get educational sales. The

Bandito doesn't diink so — how would it

support color? Besides, it would be

terrifically slow. Maybe Apple II

emulation, just to satisfy a check-mark on

a buyer's list. Of course nobody would

ever use it, but it's there when your boss

asks about it.

What Will Tljey Think OfNext

Dept

Apple has announced a new

System update which will add

inter-process com.nunicntions to

die Macintosh around December.

Kind of like ARexx on the Amiga,

only less flexible. They hope to

have true multi-tasking by some

time in 1991. Let's see, dial's only

six years after the Amiga.

Oh. by die way, dieir new

System software requires 2

megabytes of memory. With

multitasking, you're probably

looking at 3 megabytes. Still it is

better than OS/2, which requires at

least 4 megabytes, but it is

multitasking. Oh, and it looks like

Apple is finally going to add a

graphics coprocessor — die AMD

29000 will speed up graphics

operations considerably. It

probably won't be available for

older Macs, but only on new 25

and 33 MHz 6SO3O Macs. Also

they'll add DMA to speed up SCSI.

What great ideas! Wonder where

diey got them?

•AC*
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The AMICUS & Fred Fish

Public Domain Software Library
This software is collected from user groups and electronic bulletin boards around the nation. Each Amicus disk is nearly full,

and is fully accessible from the Workbench. If source code is provided for any program, then the executable version is also

present. This means that you don't need the C compiler to run these programs. An exception is granted for those programs

only of use to people who own a C compiler.

The Fred Fish disk are collected by Mr. Fred Fish, a good and active friend of the Amiga.
Note: Each description line below may include something like 'S-O-E-D", which stands for 'source, object lile, executable and documentation'. Any combination of these tetters indicates

what forms of the program are present. Basic programs are presented entirely in source code formal.

ABasic programs: Graphics

3D3oMs 3d solids rr.odetng prog. w.'sampiedaB fles
Bkxks draws blocks

Cuws draws cubes
Direr draws pcurei n the style ol Dun
FScapo draws beta! landscapes
IWoon 3Ddrawingr*ogram,w'h«Jd«ilifterBmovil

JPid • Tpe pan program

OpowJ lira* severa: cfficaJ Hustons
PantBoi s-mpie part program

Shuttle drain the ShutOe in 3d wrefraroe
SpaceArl graphics demo
Speaker speechuHity

Ephara draws spheres

Saral draws color SpralS
TnreeDea 3d lunction plots
Topography ,.-.;:.. topography
Wfcols draws circle graphics
tones draws irKtarpanet landscapes
AEislc prog rams: Tools

ActJressBook simpiedatabaseprogramtoraOdfesses
CarsFile smpiecardfila database program

Demo miitwindowdema
KeyCodes shows keycodes lor a key you press
Menj runnanyAEascp.-cgrarnEh'm arnenu
McreCokxs nay to get more cotors on the screen

at ores, using aliasing

shapes simple color shape designer Speaklt

speech and narrator demo

ABaslc programs: Games

!!(!:■ Oi,i classic computer brick wall flame
Ofcdb also known as 'go'
Sajcer simple shea-em-up game
Sperling simple Biking spelNng. game

ToyBoi sefactahle graphics flemc

ABaiic programs: Sounds
Ertera-na plays that tune

HALS0O0 pretends it's a real com pulsr

simplepciioe sien sound

plays "the Dance ol the Sugaipiui Fairies'
Pofca
SujarPlum

C programs:
ATem smfJe iermrial ptmram. S-E

aid lo cempiirq ottn LatDce C

rjecvnt opposrtB of CONVERT icr cross developers
Dcdy source code lo Ihe dotty windowdemo

ectioi unix-slyfe filename eipansion, partial S,OD
lastertp explains use cl fast-floaltrv] point rr.aiti

FiiDale lues future dales on all lies on adisk.S-E

Ireedraw simpfeWcrtiBncnrirawinnprag..S-E
GhMan graphic memory usage "mJcaw.S-E
Grep searches lor a grveri siring in a lile with docs.
han shew off the hoW-ara^mcdVy

method ol coor generation

QUiArniga las paraM cable transfers between
an ;■'.' ;■;:■'■-■•

Mandel ManrJefortfs«program,S-E

more patterned graphcoemo.SE
obfa makes LatticeC object liio symbols

visible to Wack,E-E

quck quick sort strings routine

raw examplesarnpfe window I/O
seflace turns on interlace mode, S-E
Sparks qvi-lypegrapricdemo.S-E
0:-: r executable programs:

S peechToy speech demonstration

WhichFont Ospiaysafiavalablelonls
Tats:
63)20

Abies p
Blos known bug Dst in Lattice C 3 02

CLKard refetencerardlcfflrr.FrjaDOSCL
CUCcmmands gudetousinc.ineCLl

Commands srnrtergukJeloArngaDOSCUcommands
ErjCommands guide to fre ED editor

Filenames Am^DOS filename wildcard ccnvenlicns
HallBright cipiains rare graphics chips lhai can do

more odors

MtdemPms descipiion ol ihe seria!port pinout
RAMdisks Ips on sennc upyour HAW: disk
ROMWack Ips on usingROMWack
Sorts siplariatoio! Insuument oerr.o scurW

He formal

Speed rehjtaonof AmSga'sCFUandcustoxcripspeed

WackCmds Ips on using Waek

describes 68C20 speedy board from CSA
S

AmnaDOS cojed library manager, S-E

isil lica.'chno procran, S'E
auto-chops e'ecutaUe files

simple CU shell. S-E
liecoropressiMi programs, SE

a tamta game. S-E
a Simple 'make' programming utility, S-E

an early verscnof the Amiga taxi edtor. S-E-D
Assembler programs:
bsearrAas.ii binary search cote

Unii compatete rjsortfj hnctoi. source

and C tea program

setjmpl) cede lor Lattice 3.02
Um jjslen V compattte printfj

Uniicompatbl9lree<]functon.&O
nhsylsdIFFspedrcaSonfJesandeiamples. Smce

Ifis spoc is ccnsanSy updated, the IF F spec Sl« have teen moved
to their own disk in ihe AMICUS colteaon.)

John Draper Amiga Tutorials:

Animate describes anim ation algornhm s

Gadgets tutorial on gadgets

Menus loam about Irtlurjon menus

(mbj

shell

sc.usg

YichtC
Mike

Eraacs

qsonasm

Kt.rr p asr,

Svprrf

a C cross-reierence gen.. S-E

ivicaie (chop) Res down ic sue, S-E

removes strange diarasers from led fies

rvBts carraga returns lolne leeds in Amga Skis, S-E
aads ccc.^b errors to a C Re. S
•nndcw i • - :■- "■_■ RKM, S

genenc Kermrt im plemerraten. flakey,

no terminal mode. S-E
sound demo plays scales, S-E
Rubik cube demo in hi-res colors, E-E

AmigaBa sic Prog s(dir)

Automata ctlulaiauiomatasimulaSon

CrazyEights card game

Graph lunction graphing programs
WdclHigHour a game

A BasiC program*:

Casno games of poker. !>a:kj»:k. dice, and craps

Gomoku also known as 'othelo

Sabcage sortolanadventuregaiie
Eiecutsble progrimi;

Dsassem a 68000 disassembler. E-0

DpS&de shows a^ven set c^ [FF pcures. E-D
Arrargfl a led formaltng program. E-D

Assemblerprognma:

ArgotBrm terminal program will speech and Xmodem, S-E

AMICUS Disk 4 Fi l« from Ihe orn i rsl Amiga
Technical BBS

Hole lhai some Of these files are ok), and raler to older versions ol the
operating sysiem. These files came Irom the Sun syslem lhai served as

AmigatechnicalSupponlHQIormostoM985. Theselilesdonotcarrya
warranty, and are for educational purposes only. 0!course, tharsnot lo
say they donl work.

Complete aM rea-ty up;to-date C srwce to 'rnaje.Kf. an early version
of the ton ErJlor. Tns is a Me ■.;-,. bul conpses": runs.

An In&jition Omo, m ful C source, inducing Sles: demomenuc.
demomenu2.c, rjemoreq.c. getascii.c, idemo.c, idemo guide,

idemojnake, idomca'l Ji. ncdas.C, aid Owns c
addmem.c add eitsrnal memory to the syslem

bobtesLc eiample c(3DB use
consdelO.c consofelOexample
creapcns treale ana delete ports

creastdii creaie siandard I'O requests
creaBskx creating task examples

diskio.c eiample of track read and vn's
dotty c sourceloDie 'dotty nmdou'demo

dua![iay.c dual plsi'e'd example
■oorJc ftodMejoTpTe
beenapc {.'; verson ol freemap'

r.-'r,-,: tools br VSpmes and BOB;
gfimemc grariK merncry usage mkator

neoc window eiampfe Irom RKM
irnxrUev.c adding an input handter tj the input stream

oynkc reading the loysDck

keybd.c drect keyboard reading

layefles.c layers eiam pies

mouspon.c test mouse port

Ownlij-asm

Paratest.c

seraeslc

sensampc

pririntrc

prtbase-h

seU^.c
setsaffltl.c

SetSeiialj:

singplayi

Sfeechtoy.c

timedely.c

timer.c

fimrstul.C

WlichFonlc

dskJont lil

oximple ol malsng your own library with Lattice

tesls paraJet port commands

tests senal port commands

eiample cl serai pod use

sample pnnter interface code

pmtor device definisons
regon lest program

source to imeriace onssfl prcgram
set t\e asibutes ol the parallel port

set the attfbLies (parity, oaa to) ol the senal port

single piayfeyewmpie
source lo narrator and pToreics OerriO

simptetmer dem o

eiec support timer tunctioni

moreeiocsupcorttimer lunctons

loads and dismays all avaJable syslem lonts
prccess i ana pntjaw i assme&ter include fifes:
a-io-qs^tc warnms ol deadlocks wifiauiKeojjeslers

consofeO.w copy ofihe RKM console [Ocriaper
dkJ warning of disk font Icad.ng bug

ta ol We!ines, macros, luxions

pretmhary copy of she espes device chapter

on Wof>^ercri c:^7&u^ on license

priitet prerelease copy ol de chapter en (irtef drivers. Iron RKM l .1

vliid.Drt 'diTofJdfiechangeEtcmversionl.Otoi.l vSSut.cMr "dfrT

d include tie cl-anes frcn version 28 to 1.0

AWICUSDiik5 FllejhomlheAmkjaUnk/
Amiga Iniormation NehwrV

Note that some ol these files are ok), and refer lo older versions Of lha
operating syslem. Those fites are from Amiga Link. Fora lima,Commo-

dora supported Amiga Link, aka AIN. br online developer technical

suppon. ft was only up and running for several weeks. These files do not
carry a warranty, and are lor educational purposes orty. 01 course, thafs

to: lo say they donl wok.

A;. ■ ■; o( Inluitton r: - _. called 'msnudemo', tn C source
vrheraisi: Sndaflesearcfingat sutttreocnes

CQblBslc BOB programming eiample

sweep.c sounrj synthesis eiampte
ANflW

simple device driver

sample library eiam pie

assemblerinduueliles

Tips en CLI commands

mydovjsm

.-). a .:'!■■

mylbj
mydev.i

asmsuppi

m acros.i

Teils:

amjgatncks

ettdisk
gameport

parallel

Sena!
vUupdaK

vl.lhM

eitemaldiskspecsficafon

game pal spec

parallel port spec

serai per! spec

tstoinewfeaturesini'ersioni.i

'dfr of irdud9 Ills charges Irom vereon 1.0 to 1.1

Files br buWng your own primer dnvers, mdjdinij dojpsciai C,
opscnjata.c. imasn. pmter.c. prnte(Jnk. prlmeiac asm, rendsr.c,
aidwaitasT.. rrusdatdcescoranarorberolltejflescitingihe^F

specfatci. Tteseare rwl delatesiai^yeaiestties.W reman here
^historical otposes. TheyjnclijdeleilflesaniJCEcurceeia.Tipies.
The !a:esl IFF srjec is eisewhera un this library.
AWCUS Dirt 6 IFF Pstures

Tfas dsk irdubes tie DPSWe program, wtich can view a given senes

ol[\ FF pictures, and the 'showpc' program, wti ch can vieweach f I e al the

dick ol an icon, Thepicwes include a screen from AncFoi, a Degas
dancer, the guys at Electronic Ans, a gorita, horses, King Tui. a

tighihouse, a screen Irom Marble Madness, the Bugs Bamy Martian, a

s'.ll torn an drj movie, the Dire Straits movmcompanf, a screen horn

PitolCoraructOTSelaTVrewcaner.lhePainCan awoidmap.a
Porsdie, a Mutto mission patch, a tyrannosams rei. a r>arsl it*, a

VISA card,mla ten-speed
View HAM Oemo picture disk

hDVJhiddSl*pgyg

S bidudes tie ladies wti pencis and Wypops, Je young girt, the
tufdozer.the horse ana bujgy, me Syte ccvef.sie dctcoary page, lie
(Cbol and Robert. This ndudes a program to vew eacn p-cture
separately, ard an together as separate, slidabe screens. The 'seeil bm'

prcgram, to turn any screen irno an IFF picture.

C programs:
Browse view ten files on & disk, using menus S-E-D

CoinSi removescomnentsand«tiilespacelwii Cfites.S-E
iconEiec EXECUTEasenesolcommandslromWorkbenchS-E

PDS^eei DjTiadumps Rastporl ol ttghest screen lo printer
SetASemaie sets a second mage Icr an ban, wtien cacked once S-E

SetWirxto* makes wtioows for a CLI program
to run under Workbench s-E

SmalCbck a smai d. jai dock'n a wndavi menu bar
Semper Ihe scresfi prner ii tv lourtfl AC S-E

Amiga Basic Programs:

INole Wanycl Ihese programs are preserl en AWCJS&SK1.

Several of these were converted to Amiga Basic. 1 included hare.)

AddressBoofc a simple address book database

Sal d-awsaba>!
Goad program to ccnveri CompuServe hei files lo bnary, S-D

Qua ihe game. Intuition driven

ColorAn art drawing program

DekneDraw ihe drawing program in the 3rd AC.S-D

EHia conversal cnal computer psycnologlsl

Oihetb ihe game, as known as 'go'

HaWaie 3Dratrra;eoarr.e

ROT coggl ngaraptucs demo

Sftide draws 3D pcr.r es ol she spaoa sruSe
Spefing brnpie SpeDng program

YoYo wierd i«o-gravtty yo-yo demo, tmOs

10-yo B the mouse
Executable prosrams:

3 Dcube Modula-2 demo of a :otatng cube

Altlcon sea a seronrj icon mage.displaved whentheico'iisclicked
AmigaSpeit a slow but simple spell decker. E-D

arc Ihe ARC ilacomrxessionprog mu:tfcr telecom, ED

Benrand graphics demo
d An I ije prco. lo rescua tashed disks, E-0

KwkCopy a quick but nas^d<k csoy orodran: ignores Brrors. E-D

UtOr hsIS hur*s in an otiect lie t-D

SavelLW savesaiyscreenas IFFf>cE-0?'EcreenlXmp
shareware screen dump prog. £ only

ST 20StaiTerm

Tdtt:

GuruUed

version 2.0, :erm program, XmodemE-D

iipsoninngmain.cin Latice

make you own 5 \H oive

bug ist o! LatLce C versicn 3.03

UroraeRw u;efs vcw cl Jie MiaoForge HD

Fr.mSrjcoler EXECUTE-tased pnnl sped prog.

These are Ihe necessary inks between Amiga Basic and the sys:em

l S'ares To take advantage of the Amiga's capat>:rtes in Bas^c. you

reed these files. BMAPs aie mduded Icr 'disr. 'console', 'disklonf,
'eiec'. tajn'.'ntjtion', 'lake's'. '.Tjn'lp'. math-eetdoubas1, 'mathteees-

s', 'matntrar.s', 510130'. tinef and 'transtaW.

Begueaer ei ol requeSers Irom Amioa Base
SctoilDemo demonsuales scrolling capablites
Synthesarir sound program

WortdMap draws 1 map ol the world

EiecuWeprogram]:

Bring! latest Boing! demo.wirh selectable spocd.E
BrusfeC converts an IFF brush to C daa

insiruclons. iwaliiaticn code, E

Brush21ccn convertslFFt*\jshloanicon,E

Dazzle graphjes demo, tracks lo mouse. E

DecrGEL asseratler program tesapptig 6601Derrors, S-E-D

rtiock menu-bar dock ard date C

He tregameol bfe.E

TineSet IroiMn-based way
EHEmacs ananwEnacs.mcieorentedto

wort processing. S-E-D
MyCLI *CLIS.Te«, works wiirout the Wcfkbench. S-E-0

Tents:

FnctnKeys read luvCon keys Ircwn Amiga Base
HackerSln eipiairBhowtowinthegarne lucker
1SS8010 gude to installing a 68010 in your Aniga

Bong1 laKslEomg'demo.wiTiseieciablesfeed, E
Brush2C conversan IFFIxushioCdata

msuwiions. iMsaiiation code. E
BrushJleon convais IFF brush to an con, E

Daizle granhics demo, tracks tomouse.E
OecGEL asserrto program fet sieppng 69310 ernxs, S-E-D
Week menu-bar dock and dale display, E
Iris theganiecJIi'e.E

TineSst InturMxi.basedwaytoseinetime rials,

EVEmacs inotherEraacs.niorecoentallo
word processing, S-E-D

MyCU a CU Shell, workiw^oultH Workbench, S-E-D
Tent:

FnctrKeys eiplains hr» 10 read luncion keys

from Amiga Basic

KackerSln eiplainshowlowintnegame 'hacker'
IstSdOID gjye iomstal ing a SSOtOir. jour Amiga

Prirte'Tip sendirgescapesenuencesavojr printer

StartuqTiip tps on serSng up you: slartup-sequence lib
Xfrmrfleview lislol Transform or programs [hat work
Printer Drivers:

Prnter dnvers for the Canon PJ-10B0A, the C Itch Prowntef. an

improved Epson di-jer :ra: ebrr.inites streaiing. the Epson LO-
8M,tdeGemaiiStar-10 '

y

tSocurser: descrifig ne ingaiiitn pn-^ess.

AM'CJS Disk 10 !nstruroent sound demos

TrtsaanTOn-SweniJenio.orculaBdWnianyrJaaJefS.IIinduoes

trie sounds clan aco&c guitar, a' alarm, a barjo, abass gutar.

a boink, a ca1 tope, a car horn. Caves, water drp, eleart guitar, i
Itfe.aharparpec^o.akickdrum.anarnlB, s organ nro'tro-^

people talking, pqs, a ppo organ, a Rhooes p a-'v. a sa'conane.
a sflar. a snare drum, a sled dam, bens, a vi/opoone. a viol.n. i

guitar, a horse whinny, and a whistle.

Ireplacemen; manager S-E

shows an] ad uss pnonly of CU

processes. S-£
Shews info on CLJ processes, S-E

Ctspiays CompuServe RLE pics. S-E

^eBaicpDpas
rorsreri juxKe a.id sprre «Jlor program

Cptmie opommlon ei a-nriefiom AC arirjfl
calendar large, ammatweawdar. diary and

Bale book prog ran

amorae loan a mortzalicns

brusrcoBOB crjnvefts small IFF brushes lo fcricaBasiC

B0B0BJEC1S
grids craw and play waveloms
hlben cVaws Hiaiert curves
mac-b madliSstorygens'a:or

naSflk larVirqma'ingts! program

rneadows3D 3D graphics program, from AC" a/tide

rriousaMcS: mouse traftiig eiample m hires T^cde
slot sJotmacrareoarre

isase inegame

snitSi paerWitoiikejanB
weird makes st-ange sounds

EiecuHble programs
3) urte-Ske copy command, E

s screen clear. S-E
diff urti-tikestreamedicrtises'difT outputs fa files

prn chart recorder perbfrnances indicator

Assembler programs

els " sceenclearandCLlarnjnertsdiarrple
Msdiia-2

traJs novirq-wom rjrapfics deno

casecon-rtfl convens Uo3uia-J keywords is uopefuse

Fern Brest-«han O'cie a^ormm eiamjiie
Analyze I2templaies!c^spreadsresi AnalyM

There ara !our progfa.T.5 tee inst rearj Cormrxlbre S* [We
lies. They can ra-^ate Keaa ph. Ccodte. ??,n snap are

NensRodigraptscsloSfFIOrrra!. GeSngthe*sitomyour
C-64 lo yojr Anioa is ne had pan.

El ecuiable programs
Wind 1alin:t'coT.ai:bie(".ker, butfassr. E-D

clean spins the ftsk lor disv cleaners, E-D
epsonse; senasEpsco seitrgs » PAR from menu E-D

nw view ln-res pes in low-ies supeibitmap. E-D
letthetime.E-D

uWeletes a Iw, £-0
cnvaplffiim eonver.s Ar»'>; ]' bw. rr.eSum and

thlFFED

merged

quk*

:.:■£-

trad 1.3

C programs
Spcn3

pope*

vsprfte

Ail^SBS

Assembler

stari 3

ges»S;es;a.ED
menueiJitsrprKijKsCcoOeformenjs.E-D

kJkiifcblEO

Rood

Tens

vendors

cardco

urcrjde

m:nd*aH^er

sltieshow

ccpes Elecsonc Arts disks, rerroves

pmectcn, E-D
demo cl ten etSUr Irom Mcosmilli5,E-D

rotatirvi bbeks graphics demo, S-E-D

start a now CLI 11 the press ol a

button, like SdeUck. S-E-D

VSpnte eiample code Irom

Com modore, S-E-D
Amiga Base butem boa-fl prog., S-0

programs

makes sar fields ike Star Trtii intio.S-E-0

rot 3D vewd Mandelbrot set

robot arm grabbing a cylinder

Amija '^naors, names, addresses
files 10 early Caroco memory boarrjs

noss-roleretice D C HclurJe Hes

dues to ptayiiq fie game ml
make your own slideshows from rhe
Kaiei3Dscopedisk

For PDS orders, please use form on page CIII

Visa and MasterCard is available on orders of $20.00 or more.
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Amaa Buc programs
HouniIrani Carolyn Sdieccner ol C BM lecti Sucwn to me and

dmUy IFF pcUM tor. A.-i^a Base. WJi boo.njdttlofi Asa

mauded a i program o 3c screen prints n Amji 3ast. and *H
raws! BUAP!lev *£i; ccst=c;=C CcfM>rtFD iroc/sn WSi«i-

ampie pk»m and As SaielBU screen capture prac/wi.

Routnes 10 Ind andjiai nlnSmt arc IFF sound f*es ton
Amiga BMiC byJohnFoustfcrta*edV«nt W*docunwtition
and C and asiemtter Kins br wrung your own I6ir«, and

interlacing C lo assembler in Kianes. WKh Biamnle Kurd.

ExeaiUbia programs

grav«y Sci Amer Jan So gra Jiaion gra[hc

sraiiatcn.S-E-D

Ttfl
USX mateyojcwn MOlinsSumentiWiaee.

docuneresjen L a h-res scrwnatc

Several programs Iron A.rj£nj Cc^putrq issues.

Took
OinKaiYs Csmjcweinoeifiogran.S-E-l)
AmojBasiC programs:

BUAP Ruder by Tim Jones
[FFBrush2B0B by Mike Swinger

Awcflequwter eiampio
OOSHetoer WndowedrelpsystemlorCLI cor marts. S-E-D

PETttn translates PEi ASCII Sles o ASCII "lies. S-E-D

C Squared Graphics program tram Scentfic

American. Sept BB.S-E-0

erf adds or fbdabs carriage returns tan lies. S-E-D
ocdecooe deerypaOelnePart.remo

protBC*en.E-O
IsWYesoMal^nreuser rctsnsMCtcode. S-E

type jpraaotteetiwrMijie cored. E-D

<l*H«ithe

tmdaxwot

skMr aMgeS.E-0

On). Sprung. yaBong. Zn^a-s sprse-based
BOing! style demos. S-E-D
CLIDcc*, sClcck.ivQoc* are w/Oow border dochs.S-E-0

Taiti
An ancle on Jong-psrsislancs phospor mcntofl. DPS on making

brushes ol odd stiaces m Deiuje Pant, and recunnendMonson icon
interfaces tron CommodorB-Amica-

The C programs Include:
■pi- a He pnning utMy. which can pirj

background, aid vati ine fluntberi

t-'4r^"-.- f M -<-
W ispUysachariofrebtot»sa(ioMiedoni

'Ask' questions an 'eiecjie' Lie. return an
error coda c control ihe eiecuKn in thai batch fie

Star an enharcM version ol AmijaDOS

TJissoto' ranabmiJoldissoivedemoclsplivsFFiJctuB
stonily, da by dot. n a ra.ioon Listvon.

ftrjCUZ nokenenCUmnctoiiatiheprHSOiakey.
The iitcuOdie programs include;

Form' lie wmaing program taoupn I*

prrter orver to select pmstjlei

ins ofdskfies
■pScund" SurAre Indians' sanjied soire text & recoroer

tarrnaker1 makes iccrs for fficK nrac/a^S

■Fractals' dra« grea: fcasal seascapes and -nojnam scapes
"SDBreakouT 3D p>asses. create breakout in a new dimension

g yp

memory use, lasks. deuces a.nd ports n use.
■Coimcoids1 version o! 'aslercnds' lor the Amlja.

Sidets' higli restfmon sraphes demo *ii!le'l in UaJJa I
Ttitt:

■ansW eiplains eseapa sequencesM CON duvicetesporeS so

TKe/ irdudes :enpa:e to making pawt 13
SH i\ ine '.-sy a! *e ttp o( me An k

■Soawn1 progoTrersdocur-en: frcri Cc

AmQd. 3esc--.CS ways let use B» Area s r

your oun programs.

fcrtga&aslc projrams:

Gndi' Oran soutj wa^oms, and rwf Own Wyed.
Ugnr avBraoniyiheTiBnUW-cydeMdwPiPi!.

WigaSd1 ao*neolsolHre.

Suit' program acabim biting avanoei
Money- Tn/ngnJiairwoagi o( money tol toucan."

AUCUS 15 iSo rcuoes Mo seautU IFF omSum. cJ tie
panel n Star Win. andlpiCTWcJl tf

dano by Enc GfafBrn. a robot j
nwBKibab. Mh sound e"«3 Twreybjr

KldUdB d Vi iRqy p g

speed ol ma jugging. Thaauihcrt Documenassi nrts ftattis
apatar. mg« somedaj be avateae as a prodLCi

IFFpiclurei

DiroaVes ol the covers ol Amqa Wortd and Arrawg Canpuftng.
C programs:

Inputrander eiaroplo of making an input nandW.
F.loZap3' binjry rile editing program
ShowPnnT display! IFF picture, and prms it
Gen' program indexes and iWisveS C structires and

rarabfes dedarBJ in ine Amiga indude Ho system

Executable Programs:
FnHur*2 repairs an execuBWe program tti Icr eipancWl

memory

SVMS tmst. I tare rieart DiJ pTOTiTi nqd

rave a leu augs. espeoai f m raganfi ID wry
long soijs. tut r, mcrtu bi moS MSM.

f'

Thi ttsk also contains sertral fies ol tcenanos W Arngi Fkgh;
SimJatodl. By puling one c* Diese »«n Has on a »»r* 4i*. »nd
nsenng rt m Dla Onve ate aertorang a special wnnwnj in ttis

e, a rur.bef ol nenjsung boson are pr*Mt iita tne Flgrs

i FiSiMpy ^
McanL ■* anccief pws you n CersraJ Part

AWCUSDM1T

•Comm-VI33 Wmptg wirXmodem. WXmcOem,

■ATem'WJ Mm prog rcbdes Super Kennil

•VlO(rV2i DWdWVTOOU
Xmadera Kamit, and senptng

'Amiga Ketmr V*D(060) port oltie Unit C-wnr«
VTek' V2J.1 TeWroni craphes terminal emuUior

bated on ihe VT-tM pro). V13 jnd contains
lalesi 'art' fie compression

V0.9 lor Compuserva. kidudes RLE
(raphes abSfes i CIS-B Rle transfer [

TUHunk" eipanaon memory necessity

'rter^ lew fJes frarn ocner syswrr.*

E.C.

eipanson arxie n AC V2..1
fiedocuTienamia.-idaoaM:U»ial

lor rr.aksi^ arc' Res E.G.

AMiCUSDIlkli

Logo Amiga verskxi ol the
ijinjpjuo^.eapteg.
D«no veraonol tre T\*Teji UiadSer generasr

FhifaMiJJld

FulWndcw HtsjBsayCUiaauscf
liWd 3-0 veiwiolConwayi LIFE c

pacUga.

CLI

EMbk CUu»^tofraKnic

Wortiencrntsk-S-E-O
CatodV.WKS LflW-coriMtbe wsrt\ih«« Shi! mate c*lena»i»

Sa(K*y Demo of keyboard key rt>pnjgn~ir«. •"■ IFF
poure to mate funaion key labels. E-0

VPG ViOee pattern generaloi lor aignng rnonno, F. D
HP-!OC Hmtet-Pf-'&i-yWc-jXa-tO
SetPieb Crunoe tie Preferences serjngs on the fly. h C. S-

E-D

BOT

Seal

PxonnsiSeaStaiffrtili/iDn

lor Amiga and MS-DOS. S-E-D
C verson ol CoTsi French's AmigaBasic ROT pro
gram Iron k~;_- v; Compulng HOT cdts

and oisptays potvoons»create three dmaisional
ocjects. UptoSlnamesoianmationcanbi

aBatedanJdsplayed. E-D
like l-g. windows on screen run awty Irom ire

mouse. E-D
DK Decays'treCLIwinOowriioduii.inModula!. S-E-D

CraoShadwI A^sayeeestea^toWtrtbercrtwindows.E-D

AWICUS Pitt T9
TtHoWcsmilseveral poya-Tis hm ATuing Ccmpuong. The IFF

peiras attadAindudet»AaajtWanpatt T-
Swt logo, a soBen-cdot l»fa» <n»ge o< A-iiy G.i I-
Ui anci hsAngaLM pkun torn the Aniazrig
Saprias episode i^aHoJurdtna A/ruga.

Soh« LjneuBquaknsoh«rnasienMyB->ijge, S-E-D

Gadgatt BryanCU/Q

HouMhoU Bryan Ca3ey"sAr.qaBjS<
taid:n7pg.

WavekRn Jim ErJeMs'WavBfom Works

CttklJb J:-1- - Keman's Am^Basic dsk
liuarian program. E-0

SuDscrots itanSroSi'sAmigaBas*; subscnpl eiample.SO

Stnng, Bcrteii CprogransandeieatablesH)-;
Hamei Wajteet TdVs ntuton ulcnali. S-E-0

SkmyC Bob Riemersrra's eiampM lor

malengs.'naJ C programs. S-E-D
COUALK MakeCbokUceCqUALha)dorUe.S'D
ErrucsKey Makes Emacs tunoon l«y

oeTnnais by Grej Doi?»). S-0

AMonl.1 Sn>oponsys!emresa/cau5e.E-D
BTE Bi'0*sTiecharac!ereiJi»3r, E-D
Sue CU program shows iho sib ol a gnon set oHiies. ED

WinSue CUwindowuflrtyresiresCurrant w«!ow.S-E-D

Ccmracta' Decode Steve P*shel AmigaBasc Dcfc. S-D
BooEd B09andscrteec3»wn*enrC,S'E'D
SoiteMastani Sprweoiia and artmamby Brad K«ier. E-D

;. _j; - rt■ cf>p eosrate" C trogram

by Tomas aotdc. SE-3
FPe Image pracessng program by Bo6 Bwn toad)

it! saves t¥ images, changes Hem wti
several KCimjues.E-D

Bankn CaipleE hcra barfais yog. wanes r*;< crwewow: E-D
AMICUS Dilk 21

la-get Makes eacfi mouse cfek sound Uaasunshot.S-E-rj

Sand S-mple game o! sard la; lotows t* mouse pointer, E-D
PwGWsel HamaMaybeckToH/spoportonalgadgei

earn pie. S-E
EMB CW(*s loseeif you have eflra-hall-brijril

waphka.S-E-D

Piano Sample piano SAmd program
CelSotpIS Makes :c anmaDcn scnpS lor Aegit ArirnaC m

AmigaSase

Ths Ask tai elecJOTK catalogs lor AMICUS disks 1 a 20 and Fah
iwl eSO TnevarerewedwlhlieDsMCdt

prograin. inctOsdnera.
AMICUS Disk 22

Cydes Ught cycle game. E-D
Snow Pmsl Wews and pmB IFF pKtires. induolrg lan^r Cun

screen

PriOvGgnZ3 Latest verscn ol a pmta ana generate

AnmiinxB ViKoSope amT.a'jws of planes and DortJ Dal

Gitten Mikes Iractai gardenscipes

SascScrts Ewiptes o( bnary search and mseoon

scn>iAmQa3asic

YvsicontheAnga This

CS* eonanstno music payers, songs, nstru-

merts, and payera » brn) the thnl d pttyng "Kg
Sort* m your Amiga
a ccflection o* 25 rctrumerr.s lor playrg

ana creatng irae The txfecDon ranges

Iron Cannon la Uarimba

lisl INSTR rojram to 1st the mstrumens DMCS wil rcl load

as well as lisl me origins lor arty insuumon!

Mwic a collection c! 11 Classical pieces
i8t3Ovenua The 16 minute classical leature complete wilri Can

1non

Three AmiM I*M Players:

SVJSP^y

awcus m* u

S A )

SmcUEd drree, recover No from J trasnM hard
disk. By David Joner c<«coRjSions

come Reduces jb sit rt IFF rogn. compimon

program, Recow. remaps tne patoce eo^i cV one
[■cus lo use ne palette roofs d tnotwr Umg

[hesa programs and aWM Ccuverl FF brushes

to Wcrtterch cons. ma>e cons look fcfcfl

mnaarts d tie picMW.
CodeOemo Uodula-2 pragan comwB as!W.bi« cc«ect iles

K irine CODc SaBnerts. Comes nth a screen

AraBug

BNTods

fillII Illicit
1. SelLacejXM to swell irr.cfaai orAo!!.
2. Why, replace AmgaDOS CU Why
3. Loadlt. prog to load a file imo msmoiy untl a

retooL (Only the most esoterc hackois wll find

LoadltuselU.]
MonoUca CU program resets Preterencef to several cctors

of rrunocfionie & tvartaci scraens C scarce is

g p

wurtOerCi hack makes te same dy wataam

rw screw & ranoom fitorvals. Othorwua.

pj

whitfi otsptays tfw curant Prafarences g
BeingUaehni A ray-traced arwnaton d a parpnial imon

Bdng-makrg nachra. nduoK tha laktst vtrsai

cf re Movie program, witch has the abity to clay
toundsiongwnriSisinmawi ByKanOBer

Daisy Earn ale d using the trar^alc and narrator
devices tt make Tie AmQat& BismtoeninC.

Scroi-driven anmason and sisJeshc* prognvn Apt

Jwugh IFF images.
SiAB ;pertomBUa

onpuJatcns d mensory.

Moose RarttrnbackgrTiundprc7V:.ti

opens *S a mcoss rsserst'
■etf phrases 'jser deTibe

DGCS Oetus Grocffy Cors^j^cn

btsed p>og for assembfcng and cnrunc; a grocery EsL
Tr« Vna Check ovaaor/ hokts te*nl pntjtmt ratttrg ta t»

■afMjswus tiai cam* lo the LS ton praas in

Bnpe as deaied n Amaing ConpuWvj V2.11 B*

Kaera's fu3 eiplanation ol Ihe wrjs code is (idud-

ed. One prcqram chocks tor re sortnare virus on a

Workbench dsi; tie seconJ cogram checks tor the
virus in memcry, wheh could rtta dher dtki.

Nn3 Graphics demo pans trough soacs towards tie
mjtifcai dark twn ol fie sun wtfi wenderful music
and spat* yaphics.

Tte KidiPjy dreetory IWbs Sit that desabos stveral Wttfiej C fe

KieksaidiSiL FotAmiji 1000tackers mho leal
con-JcnabiepaErKvjaOsknheiadfomaJ. KickPay

cflersDecha-KetoaiTomaticallfdoanADDyEV

for dd expansion memory, as well as tw atxkty V

change ra picture ol the "insert Wrtbench' hand.

A program is also ndided lor ranonng me correct

cheAsum ol the Kickstan 4sk.
KeyBrd BASIC prcg ecils keymaps. aojust the WcAEench

keycaps or crease your own.

SCoUWa ItofiestheWcntSench sostee bCUnasara used,

■cors can have ocN cctort. ingaad of fcu. sigrt'

cokT cens are ncLded. Putfc Conwi program
lapicon" or trjshacon' convers nrt-cdar FF
bfushes » ans. B use Dekoe Parflo make cens
ferns new Workbench.

Brutfilon C<rveitsbru^ies»Bonl|buKidoci).
Egrapn Gracing prog reals [i.y] values Iron a Be and

dspays Ihem en tie screen, smttr»the same-

naTed Unnj p»x'c .
Keepl.l Message-managng program la aleccnimirica-

tiais, lets you save messages frtm in orane

transcript to another file, undentmds Ine message

lorrrat ol me national networks and jcvora! types ol
rjuBeon board sottware. Mevos tivjffi the Bansapt

and saw messages

K*JJM# Speed up dreocry access, it crwtes a small file ir,
eacJi oreocry en a *sk wfi<n tontans M rior-

matai about The files, wil also rtrove il [he

tasdr* ties from each drecwy. by CL (nate's

authors

Tho LaceW8 proora.ii changes between interlace sr»J nan-mWaoS

Wokbencfi. Previously, you were lorted n rebcot
ahM changing Preferences loan intertacea screen.

This program Sips between tie rramal and ocenoeii

screen heighls.

PW_UH(y A sransvrare uttty lor ProWnte users, changes
maran setvigs and fora tyoes.

Gu-j A C-! prc^rar. pp-rs out prccabe uj5«i tar Gunj

meCMBons: C scuce rbuJoO

Doklrtae L»St Ircm ScrMare BEJery. removts «es torn

drecBnesordSkdnves.mutfitasBrr'jri'deleie.*
Snow AmeaEaic nakes s.-x»ilaU deso/ts
MS Di-i]tfrr-.-;i»

;;'y : ; '-'^"^ " ^C'^i "~' '.' V* '-?."■" 'i^-'-i

Dodge Sncvt MocMa-2 program moves tie Worktench

screen arcuri after a penod ol Me, prevents.

nontor rjirrHn.

Todor FaVs Soind Scape module code Irom his Am aura Computing

arWes. The source to Echo. Chord. TJC.andVUis
indibed. The Lance and Mam C source code is
here, along wtfi the eiecutable modules.

Cla# Update of prog to ccrwert f F im»gos W PostScripr
f<es lor prricng on Bser pmier s

SDBackLO Hard Bisk bacta* fog w* lempel-ZnccriErBssion
to reduce tc necessanr rum cer ol cisks.

TCB PnrEsiikxmaionabcuttasksarrJpiccessesnthe

system; assen bier scuts is rWuJed
FinSut LeisalmCicnkeyactUaanip^seneic'lert

mouse butsn events.
X A hinjy prnqram to pneo's wfo use an Am^a 1 Offl

5i« reh dme as a.i AmigaDOS loppy. A
Wonbencfi program thai s*<51 Diskuunge signal
to Ihe operatng system: nsjead ol Jypng

"doicnaroe OK' over and over igin. juS ctck on

the icon, c source rcUed.

Scrttte1 «rt prccesscr
IWSp

lo aro trom tre RAM oi*.

yg

Bessh, and Kiicaid indum wrich moasi/e

,:;-,: ■,

Uodia-2 program to display menory kxalcfis m

heiadeamal.

Arr.ifaBasic; design Tartan plaids.

Disk catalog program.

plays SSVXsampled sounds in i <■ background while
something else a haDpertrg in Tie Amiga, as you
Amiga is bootng. for eiample

SnowPl CUpragia.-ncha.iges yew porter to a given po.tk.

AWICUS a also has a cctlecSai of mouse conerj. i WcrkSench

tlS

Tartan

D.i Mastix
BUP

SORRY...

Do to the ever increasing size of the Fred

Fish Collection, AC will no longer be able

to maintain a complete catalog of Public

Domain Software in every issue. However,

AC will continue to update this abrievated

catalog with new additions to the library. A

full catalog of every disk and program in

the Amicus and Fred Fish Libraries is

available in the current issue of:

aCs guide/Amiga

At your local Amazing Dealer

Fred Fish Public Domain Software

cpiec. p

vi.i.orarycrty. b> TerryGrc
Dnake Be(aretoaseofUa.tsvers>onc<:r*UNIX

nahe 1A7. Feav« wJ p
mtXzrt support, an} rcc. i
By Matt Dial

Eicpbon Exception is a set ot error harefjng routnes that
KMdBaprojram.Tierwjhttieabi^lOBasly

indie orten ifflai: b implement roulnes.
flounes suehasno more memory, lie rw

coen,read1iirrt5Brror....el: V0.6,ncluoei

source. Gy GeriKJ T Hewes

KJckFont For A-trjnaowners.wipemarenuy replace

Ihetcoaz tot en ihe hctaarl disk with a lors

catealook'. Irdudesasamplainrietomio!

anlFFpn-jia. V3.0,bmaryonly. AisorcUlod
is Sefianun Fuler's !rmHy red'itfiouabk!

■SurnKick' prog-am. By Greg Browne
Launch SampJeiXogramsn»fingho*youcanload

and eieoule a Cfogram in the wwVbench

envicnment. then return 10 the CLI. Induoet
Source. By Pew 9a SHva

Regeip Anearty-pubfc-dmiimempieiremasonoltre
'S3}kGCt

TSrlp

3g

y 'jse ecrep-style regiiar eipremcns,

am does it n a much cleaner lastan than ne

analogous rout res n SysV. hdudessourx

By Henry Spencer

Vary rice -annd putt'type u*Ky»ci km ol
uses me txoxs Features a poo-up intucon
cajfitci panel. nVto'e lont and color

recoyfxn, ci^ooard and pipe sjppct XV i

couple of uMty programs. VI.«. source lor
ELOpalproctamsonly, By John RuweC

A (n» CLI utSSes, ircfudinci some funaonafy
simto to She LTNSX utlws ol the sane na-nes.

Induced are: We. Head. Tail. Tes.Deub,
EntaD. and Trunc DeSCnpMns ire c"*Wi in Itie

inducted ■.doc1 ties. ByGaryBant

AprccraTimer'l■Workbench" AScwsyoulii

sasiy and convenenty move, copy, rename,

and oeleie lies $ CJecwes Irom i CU
emronr.eni. Atso provoes a .iirtnoi lo

eiecire a:rier WoM«nch a Cl; proorans.
Vi.6. update »FF 134. hna-ryerty SyPewda
Siva

A couple ot nteresdng 'Oock' lype programs

tasedcnwGeKhron' Observe jieea'Trs
sradow mcJI asoss a map or gtooe n i«a!-

ttne.basedontresysterittxk.Vi O.rjnary
crty. shareware. By Mke &- -iwcx

A aick I whig griprto pml uW> teEpwn
i&~z±~i■?v"•?'; Co we nBpfjBni

k ■

iinc itftn ■ ■"'1;:
;orpri-.*ig >IG3. t*j-i tr:t. 5-j'B«i-- i\

Peter Cnerna

Jed

newefi, alt DuBe", sptrwnoow. keyocerd nrjo.

help.pnn&ig.aidmoie Vl.O.Biraryonly,

Shareware. Bv Dan Bums
No^rus Another AMi-vi-js utility. Trrn cne lea lures

known and new virus detecion, vow boot

dock. sa« and restore SootBkjds. several

"InsaT optens and -rot Wnttcnmassemrjly
VI.56.oinaryor*y.Byr*cWJson

SliCLI'

fld wison cl J» XUto nl

OnpnitySyDafldBea. V2.00. rcluOW

souna. By Davd 3«2. Amiga wo* by FrmcOS
Raan

Arajga
Do.
XCa:e V

Over Wagner

in any type of fib »O a-xCwr si ng^o" any

type Vl.O. braryeny. shareware fly Uciaro

Km
TrekTnvia Very nice mouse-cJiYen twa type program br

Star Trek tans. Ccnsains too oueswns mJi

additional trivia disks avai'abU lion fie aurvjr.

(orty. shareware. By Georcfl Broussad

Baly

more ve^aaie to twse ol ■MemTiBce" or
FF163 Vfflt^^arflieair; on calls»
ADocMemd, FieeMem|l let lac* (heroo!1]

among others. Vu.Oa {Alpha roloasc). By Ksrt
Lehenbauer

'Amiga WessageCenlet'. ScrcJIsamessaoe

from a teit file a:ross fie screen on a cotomJ

background. Smilar to the 'gieffaTgs'
pragraT.s osvelaed iy Eunj(jea.-i Amiga

eiTmsastS- VI .0. boary orry. By Fos» Hal

Edrnap A kevmap edw. Atows you lo read n an

eiisiig (eyirjp fie. maBy it to suit joj

need), and save it is a ready-b-uM keymap.
Vl.O. induces source. Aum;
GvneiGamesh

HR1U An IFF file ccranng a chart showing every
poisfc^e n.«« d me siiIkh base wie:t

cctors Also rtijded are mi-"-:m and

monocnroRie pie: 55 licng »■ Ji »n] t ps

*nd tecmaues b ^sng Mn w«i vanous
fain projams-By EkKBouno

tonrejer irorton-casedpraTauiBftta any t« Brush

lies an) n erce ften r-o an aPWnase *r. age
hpecoa V20,iiruryor*]( ByTcny&nu

Sam Another IFF icuns player with several

oor-mans-lne ooecis includes several

samptos. VI 0. bruryorJ, B( f,i: W.lsoi

SetFonl AIO« you to change Iho system tonl with

vamuscommard-lineopKni, CleansupBl
known bugs in FF75. V2.5,inckid8S5Ou'ceiri

C...B*DaveHayr,ie

A utility lor Am^a assembly programmers.

FiiFd wil read a '.FC lie and ouipul a SJe that
can bo 'INCLUDE'ed rarer tian haung »Ink

■ffllheccWssalArr-igaLio". Vl.O,/dudes
scurce.r-awenar.Sr Pew WyscuniJu

ArwhaeuTDiecl Sudro a S.-JTW library

natevttvedfrorr-Eib-FF37. Alsonciudedis
a ISrary. tit. when conanj several' jttcr.s

rtx nclj;«3 n the Mar.i slanciard tbranes

Inciudes source. By Edwin Hceoerbeets with C-

functors frcm several diereni aufcn

HO Amazing Computing V4.7 © 1989
For PDS orders, please use form on page CIQ

Visa and MasterCard is available on orders of S20.00 or more.



VlitsBttffMantVUUe
Pjsci ccr-.a'er Sjpports rcuiel.es.erarna!

references. retaOi. nuroaied types, canters,
arrays, stnngs and nurs. Ftesensy does nu

g/p

V1J). ncjoes sauce and sample projrams. By

A mm brush » ID C-cocW rr.age converter.

rUMiOea » be used hn CLL VI 0.3.11701, B,
Terry Grti

Zx^.'if AprDpanimti'saJdbrcrMBng.cardriageiaii
mat onw used miiy art same that u ses iha

sla.-*ara52c3:ildeek. VI u.onarycirty.By Terry

Gra

DPS Demo ,.- L .-■ ol a : ■; ~ thai wvl allow you to

ta-aany FFfieindsavfiiiasawalyseii-
containeci eiea.-.able file, wrtrout Die iced In any
IFF-nsws. VI .0. binary crty. By Foster Kil

MctseUtl iruten basrf crec/jn 10 alow you to change your

Print

Wo il

] g g

p V1.1, irc.udes assembly source B^

Luciano Bertalo
Suii err, uii;y defence 10 icpiacin'K "copy

dieriameitoprl:" command. Oponsawindow
displaying the :i Crane being printed, length, and a

stalus bar showing percent comptelod. Also
includes an abort gadget. VID.binaryonly.By

Lucano Bertato

VacBench TMs amusing liflte screen hack will "dean up" yctr

WorkBench screen foryou when n gels 100
duttered1 Binary only. By Randy Jouen
A tail adventure garre urn. sp 10 me inlocom

acVenluresolPlanefalandStaicross Ojle!a't>-
wrth a tremendous variety ol responses V1.02.

includes source. E, Doug Mcooruld, Amiga pal by
Enc Kennedy

Ths rs a copy ol the ottaal Movhudb 1968

CommodCrB IFF cist Al IB Ito mW
"document" dredory are in zoo fie

"docummsjoo'
T

assemblerc^
1985 and comened » C by Charts 0** n 1987.

Kas been converted c accepi metaconcO'

compeKM asserrcw source coos and 1Q Q

Atjtt kUThiv£gjtt UMtth2,*

upOMt» FFI10. By 3nan fcKJenori. C trvuliKu
andAra-gaocrk byCharteGftb

Ca.-csCRa.~i A s-Tpe game nil as you pusfi your

memory. It is played w«h a deck ol 32 cards.

yoused n 16 pars. The cards are sWefl and
thencUSayWalthebegmngofeachgarie.Yaj

goal o » pic* up as manypairs as you can. unS
tnerearerx>cardseienthescreen. Via.

induces sauce. By WeflherPrani
OC A cute program that oves Eie )ms lie nay many

poopieaauilydo,l£."irsnoar!y!en!of.¥e".
Induoes souosin isMmHy. By Chart* G(*

SmCPU ACP/UlniutatarrcrlheAmiga. S.mulalesan
60#alongwiin H19termir.il ernulaton. Indudes
source. Thisis V23.an updates FF109. By Jim

Cathey: Amiga pen by Chart* Gibes and Will
Kusche

Fred Fish Disk! 87

Diskped A disX benchmark orogiam wfrch njns en bolt) Unit

and tie Amiga. Tfw is an update lo FF4B, with bug
lues and more reSatie measurements of the laslor

road and wile speeds avaiabte under the now Fast

File Systm. By RtkErjanbauw, enhancements by
Joanne Dow

Hackbie Tmis is the laiesi veisjcn iim Amija pon tf Hack.
with Iocs ol Amiga specie enhancements and neal

graphics. Now incfjdes an easy to use installation
program. TrisisHa&UeVl.O-O.biiiarycrty.By
Software ft stflery

Maoue A versafle cltiaoc-key ruialor based on POPCU
with a unique mefnd oCscreen>biintang'. I
won't saynore.juasyit1 V1.13,mduoessoi/ce-

TnsisanupdaletoFFIGt. By Tomas Roiucki
SetCPU Aproc/an designed*] afcwneusertodetecl and

modHy varKus paraneWs re4jiecT to 22 bit CPUs

InduMt eommmdf n enaoM or diaNe me lea?

aw achw. swish on or cfl fie-030 burs cacfw
in* B rtquttt. use r« MMU10 run a SOU mag*
Iroffl 32-65 memory, and to report varcui

paraoiam when calcd bom a Knot VI A,

incudes sewce. B DasHapM

Bcet-ft; TrtsaoTamosaKsasmalircoonthebooiticdi
ol am cSk. «t*Ji wil appear anar you insert the

os" for Socsrg T^eheadmecanbeipWiO
character Tnasoi^j^ieiipor'joncanbeupu
Z25 dw*ewr» VI C. tmary Orty. By Roger Fiscnkn

IWir [>f3iccir»resJ»cor!!BMsolriWiSreacrai.
rrpotfig oil dPsTWDM lucti U flvs present m crriy

one dreciory. eUlereri modrtewen um,Sifags,

sizes,comments,etc. Vt.O.indudMtourte.Sy
IfariEflMal

EiecDs A c-ScSsefrUer com-nen: gtneraicf prcatam lor TK

1 JiWsanKOMeiec 1 kk>n-aje Oeneratesa

commented Disassembly of the eiac lirary. V1.0,
binary only. By Uaftjs Wandd

Faedo A IracaJ prognim, simiiating Dittusion-UmM

Angregation JOLA] as descnOed n ine Decamber

19SS Scwititic American in the Computer
Recreations column This program n about an

order ol magnitude lasier than ine "SLO GHO"
program described in Scienbfc American. V 1.0,

inducts source. By Doug Houcli

FracGen A i:a~ai peneraior pogram that generates fractal

piouresfroni'seeds'tnatyoucreate, Thisisunlka
any ol the other fraaal generators' r™ seen. B
can be used to toad ana display previously creaied
fractal ptiurss, modfy ci ■:: -g Iraoals, or craata

your own Iracals. Vi^l.binaryorVy.updaleU
"•■H r, ■>;...;■■;..-

UemcryCbch A aoc* prngram lial shows the amcul ol

tme iast ram, free c)>p ram. as mO as tie tew aid
dale. irOudesscurenassemaycods.SyFlogar
Fochin

MnRen A srnpia AReo rteiace wt»ai can be easily

patted irfciatnesi any program. Indudesasar

examjWJiefreedrairprosramlreiniFFi. indudes

source. By Tomas FBia*

rti AdOhbr t
"HL.-*.(isarealha,iler. TrnrAesituscUn

lots 01 Btjitom nherB 'NIL' earmol be uted. V

no.iCuoes source By Gunw ftrtiurt

TocOsplay A loil ctsglay prog/ara. *» fnoe' or leu", but
about hall the szs and hnfts *t tereen brmtu

[c^rtK.nerliceAion-rtBrUjee.eK). VI i.b*wy
erty. By Hoget FacNn

Frrt Rift Did 189

MaOoe A v«jasfcci.'mjcn>-l<eynita;or based on POPCU

wrtair^Lerr.eDodol*screen-Uanlong*. local

M)more.ju5itryi!i Versoni.a.tiOjdessource

upfla* Ol FF187. AuWr, TofMt Rotoou

Th» is part 1 ol a two part SsnauMn of NetHadi.
wfidi was too large io H on a snjle dsk, even wflen

ino'd- Part! a end* 190. Both para. sBngwd
»o B irp»di them, are ie»*« to use or retuid

NeittcK. VJJ. hdudM source. Author Va.-ia.s:

Uedi VUg thrarmtdtor.

co^figuraoiiTy and cusomojaWy ini/wi- Binary orty.

Shareware. UpdaM to Ff 173AuCxr Re" SHes

iccra.

fall
Gary!fen ■■ Saute d am g

AuJiot GaryRoseman

et»kesan IFF pctjre andoenenw a C So«e tfiaOM

■ficn can be compted and Ertec w* you; ■;■;. - to

dspiay lie ocure irth the irtran Drawmage
luoon. Binary orty. by: Oons Green

NetHack TTn 15 part 2 c'a nm part osBibUon ol Kettbck.
whcti was too large to tt on 3 Krrfs dsk. even when

zoo'd. PaniisoncfsklrS. Betnparts,abngwih
ico to unpack them, are required to use or rebuild

rleiHack V 23 Indudes source. Author: Vancus:
AmioairorkoyOlalSeibert

Fred Fish Pitt 191

Bliab BinUb 15 a prcwamwtich lets you element with the
blilier.U your hearts content, m relative safety. It
opens a workbench window with gadgets for al the

regsiers of the bkfier, and al!cw.s you 10 manipulate

inflvirJual register and psriom biis on a maonfied
bitmap. VM.anupdatBtoFFW. Indude;source.

Airhor Tomas FWiicki
Blk ArequesiermaldnjKiolemployingvariousreojrsive

a'cpuwnireWrqarocwsivflpirser. Ku*esiiput

ten tiles «nd converts tiem to C-source l« nduring

as requester daclanliant. UoSiletoFFm.wnfi

many enhancements InduoMsoute.AjihixStuan
Fepjson

rilDoPinodiWiwnpleMeproaram reads bJcctsO and 1 dt
oooubfe 4sk and saws ton as a program He thai

can bt run (heann irt: 11:: i;'»-aed by
programsl*eDISorDSM rajdeisctnen

asscmbrycode.by: JaMnVeWus

Spel AponofaUrnversonofatedydiSSTSulablescreen
ororieC. curactve, speTm; checker L'poaw a FF51.

win erranc*nerts try Tcfriis Refcdu VZQ02.

irtiuOes tource Ajror Pace Wfcsson:
«mancenenu £7 Tonas Rokou

PilS Corpuser rtrscn of these cneip dUsk DuiBes w*

1Si<t)eUesrunaerectl Srouyi 15 ana an empty

stun - £ i : ■ ± anangemenL '■ s one is nore

chakngng since you cant solve t by ust pryng out

the iMcss. hdjees soi/ce. A^-ori w t Hal
Fred Rtfi Pjili 1«

E« Ths pacUge aks« you B nanipJat eipressors.
Curwitty ill two maai iuxwra aie ei-aluaaon and
dfMM !tdbSa

(based on patsmmawmg.) b mate te result c< a

dferentawnmcmpreseriabie Indudes so/cs.

Author: David Gay
PacMa.187 Thsisartca KM'pacmantks'game with somenew

features like to p>ls. stabling Wir*s, etecatc arcs and
flame [hrowets. that must beaw>ded. Haswwlevels

olditficulty.aasy.medium.andhaiiJ Scundscanbe
toggled on or oil. Keeps a record of the top ten scores.
Shareware.binaryorVy.Author SieveJacobsandJim

Boyd
RoSoceDemo A demo version oI Resource. aninteracBve

disassembler fc the Amiga. TtiisisacompieiaverMin
eicept that the 'save' features have been disabled.

V036.binaryonly.by ClenMc&armid
Fred Rsh plsk in

KeyMapEd AlOwsyou to change ihe KeyMaps used with SetMap
Ths is a lull featured color prandng support lor

namal. string and dead keys. Thekeyooa.il

re^eserred is l:om an A2OCCA5CO but it is fJly

coc.pai be wiJiA'CCO keyboards VtOS.ncWes

souire AiBior: TimFnest
Zc Thsisarric^iedwsi'icJtheSczobonCcompiier

rrcmFF17l. t has been nodifes B rjBTtrate code

ComQitofe wrTi IT? A68fc assenbkerrcm FF186 aid a

now Irontend corec* program rrikes it easy » use Ike
the UNIX ■«■ bonend. Vi .01. ndudes settee by:

Joharti Fkjegg: Amgi woni b/ J» Wxljomery

Mona A»nc>epia^cune«ons'fiiiaion- Ins o>eci o( ihs
gare ts a oe'ea: n* s*™g. w>3i trks in tw

oespealeveboinecir^eon. You begin altx Bn

ie«< above Sie orgeoT. nrhere yw miy »cojie

suoptes. •eaaora. arrsr. and rugcal devices by
barenng wiji various shop onrers, beloe descandng

no Hie dungeon 13 do oaOe. Am^j trtmtrjro

incWe fu3 flown nenus. grapfKi nods, peta*

mode, a corbxoa move mo*!. 1 reU tm« mode, t
r.ttsage ««tree node, as «•! iscther

MdHcttOfts lo improve cwenl planc*v ard S! lake
acVantageolEhemquefeaiutsoftrttAnga. V3.0.

bnary only, requres al lean 1 Mb ol memory. Autfior:
RcOert Alan Koenele and others. Amiga version by

Rctiafd Kandason and others.

Fred F-sti DUK 195
McoEMACS VwsonS.iuolDanwl Lawrence's variantol

DaveConro/smicrDemacs. Ids is an updaie to tv

version released on dsk 119. New features incluOa

irujflifte marks, more functon key supporl. a tet:er

crypl algorithm. and end ol-word command, a

command line switch for selling envtronmEm vanables,

now hooks lor macros, a command to stnp trailing
whitespaca, internal oral-zation features like loreign

language message support, horizontal window

scrollng, mucn laster search 5 ■}■■ v 1. Amiga ■:■„: y

support, and mue. Induoes source and edansiva
oHinBdccumentalicn.Autior: Dave Conroy, MANY
erfiancemcms by Daniel Lawrence

FredFHh Plrt 196

HamPcs Tteseaie some of the most siunnng cigitiied pctres
valor the Amiga. They were seamed at a resodrjon

ol 4096 by 2800 pieis. 36- bits per piei. on an Eton

1135 i 0; scamer. cropped, gamma corrected.

KaM, and convened to Amga IFF HAM J*s. They
*« ospaiM wiii a speoa! ££« bader rj! hirdes

overscan HAM mages. fttiSfs scuxe \m the disWy
cngra-n Auticr: JxaltianHjs

FredRihOlst 19T

CTags Cfeaa a tags lie torn lie spfoW C, Pascal. Foreai.
YACC.iei. or Ess sources. A tags fie can be used by
a oxoetaM edaor tt cptWy bcae spec'«! ct^eas

n a progran s soiree cods Berkeley V*. 7. cdjXi
source. Auticr Ken KnX. ir. KeOnf. and Bi Joy

Pcned 10 Amga by G. H. (Fred) Wjftw

Fnd FindisaotlfjrutWiiearchesforfiesmatsarafya
given ^**^—^ nnpnwiffli ft OTfciWl. startrg Itotl j
iM ptSmarne and searenng rjojivity o»n trojjn
tieifierarchy of lie Se system Very much tie tn

UiiiIndproyarn. Vli.ndudessource UWaWB
FF134Auhs: Rodney Lewis

A progran 13 mod *y eiecu"JOie fts to atow then
10 run (i eiMmal riwimy. I brces tf DATA and

BSS fcrts n »ie Ee B be loaOM eta CMP

memory. COOE hunks «i sa lead rto FAST ram
rlavaiatie. Urn feaues ticj)e an r*3Ki«

mode 10 seta: where eatfi DATA ot BSS hu* wi
lead rio merory, suppcfl lor cwertayj, SifW tor

AC BASIC conaied crognms. aid xxmft lor new

tw* types n used by "Mr*". V2.t, brary criy.

LW«eloFFJS.AmliorOJ Jarr«s
Nro Anocier reft jt/e tert lonaner. Ths is vasal

1.5. an update id t» versoi released on disk 79
Newteaweimdude generation cJANSUSO

codes lor bold, italics, and undertrn, mors than
one .c^i"r^ c&rftiK en 1 vie, longer macro

names, and Tiany mom IcmatK^ com.Tands.

Induoes sotra. Autwr Untmown. posted u

userwbyAlanVytneBik Many enftarwriieiTS by

QWnfiM
Sttiie p

Supports window- suing, arrow keys, and ~« haip

key. V3JSa.mcfudessou.-ce Upjia:et:FFIG6.
Author. Various. Amfla wcrtby G. R. (Fied) Waller

Er»d Rah Plsk 196

Charon Chaionis Bradley's entry lor tie First Annual
Badge KJIer Demo Contest. The ten cJ tie demo
was wntien by Lord Dunsany (long before Iha

Amiga). BradeycreatedtheilKjslratonsand
anmabon. ThesoundfackisairaiitoralScotlish

luneTheAnanBoal'-by: U»d Dunsany (1915),
Bradley ScnencM 19B3)

CliJHjtlBstiCliJH
ASimpBi Anmplementawn ol the Simplei aljonUim lor

(otvmglinearpronrams. llusesthesandardned
MPSX'lormilfoiinpuldatahles. V1.2.irdudes

sourre. Author: Slelan Fsisier

C(h V3 C2a c4 a :sn like shel derived from Uin Dillon's
s.iel.V/207 Kkjoesmanyneworimpmed

commands, some bug foes. etc. Wuces soiree.
Aatot. Mae DJCn. Sieve Drew. Carlo Borreo.
CesareDieri

UOlscfl Apoora.'nBtrint!e'soi/idsa.T»iesbeyp«enthe
Amrja and t Roltnd S-220. V1j], binary crty.
Author OewBvis

Pyre A screen ;■,■-■_-.: program rial gees bejaid tie

normal banUno process Wien trere ars no npul

ev*rm, pyo tales ovtr and Cars a i zi 'ttwnt
Sy01 odor. Vl.i.bmryanly. Aiflxr: S*rt

WtlM ,
SnpDtmo Dene nraon 1.23 of sqna! processing pror/am

tC^ 3i Ay

John Hodgson

Vower A wry smal progran lor dsBavjig IFF pclres of

anyresoliawT. Tfisonebirceniriassemofy

code and is crty 966 b;»s torn, anaryorh.
Author MJa UcXJttxi.

Fred Ftsh Diik aw

NotflomgAoiin Or Gandafrseniry tar tie First Annual

Badge Killer rjer-ioCdRiest. tsaniwaced
HAM anmawn witfi ncely irnegraled scua
eltects fliilo/eaiwjualw^cniheonjJ-iBong

demo, but 10 say anymore would rum ihe ellect
Binary only, requres 11* of memcy. Author. Dr.

GandalflEncJ Fleischer,M01
Tank This is Vincent's enjy lor me Frst Amasl Badge

KilerDera)Con!est Hisanarsmalioncfa
■fisManks-nuSlw'.mln sound tllects and a cute
twisl. Binaryonly.Author: VncefitH.Lee

Frtd Fish Disk ?);

D UpdUpdaie lo Cnns Gray's Draco d.stntwior I01 the
AEhldlN

Draco
wpg

poini, rogislw vaiiabkn.moreoplmijalon.

imixoved call'returns landard, etc V1.2.anupdaie
BFF76. Requires dccumentatoi Irom FF77 to
oompieisthedsmbuicnkit. Binary only. Author;

Chns Gray
CVopCioch propCUinlelsyoupiaceapaitem.a2bivianelFF

imagewarcTtinE'.i^nclapattem and mage,

into the WorkBench ba;kffop Trisisrtf5ion2-*.

anipdate to version Siondsk 128. Srarenare.
hnary only. Aiflior: ELk

CiaE

V>

A whrJe bunch of new Ions from RobnLaPasha
V«rsw 10. Aimer. Boon LaPwha
VLTisboniVTi»enuttKrand*rek»rti

(Ml* pkn subset of * i OS! «n Jttit. oj-enOy n

use at SiAC (Sariod u>» Acceteusr CenW).

ASwujh t» VTl CO p«l was Ongnaly bued on

Dave WeckB « »ls VT100. nany emaicemerw
were made Thetf07i-~.rHjJ--esASP.nc: (has
ir.Aftenpofl. XM33EU1KCSC a-ic Kerr-i
protocol Si.ppon aso rcJudeC Verscr3.&S6.
fctnjry crty. AWTIX. VWty Uigeva*]

frwl fitn Pitt ?M

curp«s Ais»mor/iTdCcooeei*r(ies. rcluCf4 some
oMkwoM (B* spMdXoyand yachtca
dcwxodedioajsenbViancpage. t-CuSna

replacemen lor Ihg ortical audb devce. an
eiamge cl sealng a SLtxask. a rewnn n

assembly ol R. J. Ucars Ne requesxr. in eiiTie

ol nstallug a custom iipul hander ahead ol

mUrton, and more. Autor: Jm Fiore I Jed Glal

GunjsGude The scuce Ues for all eiamples |xtiish«d in tie
"Gum'I Guide. Hedilaton 11: Interrtipts' by Carl

Eassemth. ihe archfloct ot the Amiga's Ow -level

mufuiaskini; operalii^ system and designer of

Eire Auihcc Carl Sissenraih
l»m A Ibrary ol touinos to access regional data base

sysiems usmg !ho Index Sequential Access
Method (ISAM]. ThisiS beta version 0.9, birury
only. Author Kai Oiver Ploog

Fred Flih OHk S04

FieReq A simple He requeslor, wntten as an eiercise by
the aultw 10 see how easy il wouU Be (it wasn'i),

Indudes source. Author: Jonathan Potter
GnuGrep The prep program Iwn ihe GNU pniect Replaces

graplgrep. fgrep. and tngrep. CuiBity dees not
eipand Amija style wUcards, so il you wish to

scan rnunoe tes you *dl need 10 use A with a
Ihel Ml dees Shu lor you. Verscil 3,nckxJes

tcuce. Aunor. We Haenei. James Woods.

Anhur Often, Richard Salman. Doug Gvyn, Scon
Anderson Henry Spencer

HAMCu InsalsiojscnitEcperlatteirieojTercacrie

view (usuaty workMncfi) ma: conams at tne

cdoursfrcnOiOOOiaOiIII. A neat efled and in
easywK snow oil the color captbftn of te

Amoa. ncWtSKxrce AuTcr JcnatanPotW
lnage-Ed AnsnaiewarBaiiedHDratMlldbfnuhor

lor inclusionntheWrary. Suggecedshareware

donalonoftZD Versjon 1 S. Emary onlr. AuTor:
JfP

JPCIock A ifion doa program Eal is jun packed «*i

Injures, ricljoes scute Aiircr JonaWn Pooer
MouseBounce A snonhack^ame that makes nur^use

pOnler bcuxe arswid the screen. The Mjed u to

dose tne UouseBcuxe wnacw and eti ne game.

Eatfi time you COirie mouse tunw. the ponxr
Speeds i* Mudes source, by: JOnaJiai PoMf

PcpDV A smal uUffy wt-ich -pops cpen' to reO you W* at

:he collets z' i zz~.-_ " j ■..:"■:" :." .".

VersoilAricljdessarce by. Jxatnan Pcsa

PopMo A small ut«fWtKfi "pops open u give you
Mgnnafon aoout ne sntjs ol yew devces 1

memory. V2J,inc)ioessaxce.by:J.*)cino(
Teacher Teacher is a shonsirp^racx. inonispoine

Sin by ieHng you *tj:i1 floss KLCnsou^e

AuWr. Jonawn Paw
flK Filh Dilk ?05

e3j Am^aport o* Ve lemer arcade gvm n»ned
Qck. Thsversionrcwhasscundeiecu.
V«rsonll.anupdJ»toFFi81. anaryonly,

shareware, by: O.ve Wagner

ai-Thor. tha: Bmjiaies cocba: ae>«en two or

more{iant,iooot-'*enac."r;s Brsrionly.

verBOn301. Author: Ha»nReed

ChBH Apcrt6fachesi»arnewawtaUs*"tL Irniis
an upaale to Lne leriion first incfuded on »sk 96.
it hu been upgraded» use an Amca htuiton
inierlace. Venwn 2 0. binary only. Author: John
Stanbatt: pored to Amja by Bob Lewan
Verson 2.0 upgrades by Wired Kauftnann

Ficil Fish Disk ?06

Biowr.ian A demo based on botfi Iraclal iPeory and b'cwnian

molion. Includes source. Author: JotinM.OIsen
Hawk Aslereoimageofah2*r. Requiresred'green

stereo glasses lo vew. Author: Unknown (no

occumenlalion induded)

MemFtck Treats an ihe memory in your Amiga I kg il was

pan ol a butane instie a s-ec :"', i s? !•
Provides son ol a jrjotvca: p-clure ol ycif

memory usage. Briary only, by: in Webster
PeX A demo of Vi vanous yaoHcs capa&hles ol lie

Amiga Ajnor: Unknown (no doOJTentaion

mduded] PcweGa'den Anorodemo.

appareriymcomp.ledbasic Aunor: Llnknown
(noooojmenlal

SsrscDe^.; A deno

Tnplt

Oasses ti ^sw. 1-
ILUClMn

3 dJ

ses ti ^sw. 1-tJjdes scu^s. Ajrcr DavO

crej»s7icMS*

Bm»ry only, ty Tom»

conten AiwynJ* anaiaioeiarmawi.

Requres acoul 19QC bbcU of d^sk ssacc.»<t it

dif'A Ga

e; This a Mrfae's err, !cr
KilerCeraoCcflSsl .lisa^'geai^aticnsla

spacecra't flymg madly thraugh an asterad 'tt

(chased by irseer. ben *at .nc jms a couas of

nearmisses AiWcr WcnaelPowftl
FrtJFihDiiii m

Bwi Tns is Vein's e«ry Icr te 1 StB Baace Kilef
DemoCcnast ltisaScu:pt-Arjna»a.-Kna!icn

thai shows three cokied balis r^.-q ,n ore'es

above a mmcetf bowl Rendanng tlw anniai.cn

took about 2 weeks, Distributed in ico formal
because 0! its, size (:oo procram Tcudefl la

easyunpacking).Au1w. VemStaals
Dps A program designed to *ofl< *i^i ihe PrimScno:

prop/am, a commercial PoslScripl v.etw& 'or
the Amiga. ;o provide a page pte-Aener. v 1,1

and'ndudes source by Allen Nws^oc
Frtd Fish pnv ;m

Cac A very mcelv Dones:ientlii1B'6gpa(r!iier ctottet
calculalcr. The soenik portior. Kas r.oM ol ihe
operations lound on ihe more popular hancr-e ss

The prog-ammei porton has all me spec-a' hei1
bnary OecjT.al corves ois as «t as rensWf

oparaiions Eke ASL ROL LS^ AND. OS. XOR
etCTtiepWefportcfiw'lpiotefluaBons Ciherpppfl

features «j» H ntnenes. tj mouie or

keyboa-B cwzten. pus-down m^vs. arfl
onaw V 30. binary orty. by. JmmvYtng

UbeJPrin! A »cv»-.F*ato« you »easJy|)r« labels W

vevrctsks Veisiooi9.Sh«iewtfe.bri*ryonry
Il A A

p

wg Thus
Bryan's ett^ fcr«1988 Badge raer Demo

Cctme B-iaryartyBy: Bryan Carey Qatvan

^ y D rw 1988 sac^e "rOler

Demo Coraest. (saiarvro>onintn sound

eHecB&y: AJenHii^s

Escerar*) Akeymapmod!caron»LJSa! wno.ncon-

juraon with fte stffiefl MMJow. mi ■jfc» ont
lo type n Esperanto and Welsh, r any prograrn

thaiwiHusekejTnacsllontsby: G-^iGowng

niaga-Ed An ihareiaare con fXa suomifted by "< autrcr

lor induscn in sra IOra.7. Suggesxd shareware

dCMtionolS20. VIS.anarycrty. Faesa

seriousbugiriViasnrFIOJ. by: ..Poaer
SignFon A ieymap and font nal wsl allow Tie user to be

able to type in Amercan Sgn Language, provided
that one knows Ihe brn Author GtynGowing

VrnflControl A new wrjs detection and central prooram

that checks cbsks during insenion. prolwts Irom

Ink viruses, shows booltlock on a Saeen,
periocJcally checks system vectors, ccntrofs

accoss 10 files wih a requesier, eic. VI .3,
indudes lull assemfy language source code.
Author: Pius Nippgen

This anmalon is Carey's ernrvto ihe 1968 Badge

KSSerDemoConiest Author- CareyT.Pel»
ftSkSalv A &.sl recovery prooram lor all Am-jS We Syswr.

devces dal use alter the A7niga StarvJard Fie

System ortheAmgi Fast File Sysiem. DisMalv

creates a ne* Uesyslen sincwe on snooier

08»ee. wm as rrutf djta ul'sged ton re
orgraloevceaspC5S.se L'cealitoFFiT?

Binary only. Aunor: Dave Haynie

DogsWcrt ThsannatonisChanes en^toBielsaB

Badge Kifer Demo Contest, by. CnartesVoner

Cuctg Ths anr.atcn of ne Champa^n-Urbana

Commocttre Users Gtxo ^90 «as SiSn
t» 1966 BUM KAr Demo Cortes by Ed
Serbe. by. Eo Serbe

ton Atncst3Mcons<iogrenCC*XV ls«a
speoal piOflfHB ISQBt in eigfit coic worVIiench

»dopkytmoxs. wt»Si wenj made w*

OPanBlmdiconGen Most ran are mnaturei
ol the man screen cf m»r carmocna<<g

programs, or the ocue Seyshcw, made with
"iconne'«>3-recoia'ft«ir FTBS.b/: Wo«-Peter

Derrick

ASce

For PDS orders, please use form on page Cm

Visa and MasterCard is available on orders of $20.00 or more.
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Correction!

The article "A Look at PageStream" in June's AC (vol 4.6, p.35)

was incorrectly listed as a review. This piece was originally

planned and accepted as a tutorial on the workings of Pag

eStream by Soft-Logic Publishing Corp.

As reported in the article, the author, Barney Schwartz was a

beta tester for the program who also assisted in the completion

of the product's manual. Mr. Schwartz has also completed

several other articles for AC, including pieces on desktop

publishing. With these credentials, Mr. Schwartz was an

excellent choice for desktop publishing product tutorials or

even a review, as long as his relationship with these companies

was clearly stated. Mr. Schwartz made this statement in the

second paragraph of his article.

Mr. Schwartz created his article while PageStream was still in

advanced beta testing. It is AC's policy to refrain from reviewing

a product in beta testing. However, sometimes a product is near

completion and the beta version is practically error-free. If the

company can reasonably assure AC of its intentions, we will

publish the review with a statement of the product's status at

press time.

While Mr. Schwartz did make these statements, the article had

only been cleared as a tutorial. However, Mr. Swartz's zeal for

PageStream flowed heavily throughout the article and, even

though it was listed as "A Look at PageStream" and not referred

to as a review in the layout, the article was incorrectly placed as

a review in the Table of Contents for AC June '89-

According to Soft-Logic officials, Mr. Swartz received no

monetary reward from Soft-Logic for his assistance on the

program. He was given advanced copies of the program and

several documents which were to be used in his efforts to edit

the documentation.

Although the article refers to "minor bugs" and the fact that

"corrected versions will be shipped to registered owners within

a couple of weeks," numerous crashes of the program have

been reported both within AC and by our readers. Soft-Logic

official Mark Wetzler narrowed our initial problem down to an

incorrect printer driver. (PageStream apparently requires a

special driver to handle its printing with slightly different

features than the standard Preferences file.)

We have requested a copy of the current PageStream being

shipped to the public and, if possible, the beta testing version

designed to correct any current problems. We have received the

new PageStream, however Soft-Logic respectfully declined to

provide AC with a copy of the beta version now in testing. We

understand their desire for secrecy, yet we are unable to verify

if future copies of PageStream will provide users with a

completely "clean" product.

While we respect Mr. Schwartz's enthusiasm for the Amiga and

PageStream. and we maintain that no product is ever 100% bug-

free, we must agree with Soft-Logic that the current program is

not as "error free" as reported. Soft-Logic is working to correct

any outstanding defects, yet they are unable to provide us with

a completion date. Please temper any buying decisions based

on the previous article with these comments.

We apologize for any inconvenience or confusion this may have

caused.

AicFVep ArcPrep Dropsies lita anaVar directories for

archival «i!h arc of any other prog-am thai cant
scan :hrough dilferent rirectones and'or handle

long llenames. VII, -tudes saves. Author:
Garry Gleratown

ManddVroom A MandeSrat/Jdia-curve naneraling

program mat features five numeral generators

(integer, f(p. iece, 020, and020/Bei) nhand-
craved assembly lor maiimum speed, onliie

mouse selectable help for a I lunctons, nenerainn

cf iujtipio pictures simultaneously, a sophist caied

LMriffleiiawKrtnsriadWgadgets.eic Somecf

lt» otier features fli'yde zoom.rraonity.color-
Cyclnj. eoTCOuring. auttKOnKiunng.'hslogram,

siawics, presets, eit'a-haibna support, overscan,

ortus, pan node, arc ncre. Recures 1 Mb or more
drremory. ThsisthescucetoVZ-Canuofele
MFF78. A«mpIedbinaiy,aiCngw!jthefpRes

and ei ample imaoes.can Be bund on FF215.
Amhor: Kovn cague

A memory CajTasve program bi&nliry addresses
whdi produce memory errors, and a memory

quarantine program wncTi removes sucri Otfeclvs

addresses from me sysan's Iree inemcry list unW
sutn ime is Sw ruroware errors can oa correct.

Version t.i.ixJuowseiroe. by; Fsobai Cutae

RunBa<* AncVa imp in fteewbeon ofRet Pec«
RuiBKkGrowd program, from disks 73 and 1 £2.

Allows you to Stan a new CU pror/a-7 and run it in
thoWWorOunfl. then ciMeSCie new CLL TKs

version hai Deer; enraneed to use She NULL:

(levee by Gunra; NorST-arV (.nduded). «tiSch isa
•real'Oevee. so n solves proOems wfJi previous

reports oi RunBack wM«i usa) u» Nil: lake'
device,causingmanycrashas. hdudes source.

fcihcr Rob Peck, Daniel Barrett, Tim Marten
Smarllcon ThisttaeKareproorarn.iubminedOytheauthor,

is an Mution objects asn 'icr Vcso-i 1.0 is

Isniled lo icontying windows, wruci is still very
handy, I! eiKs a new 'conti gadget' to each

window, Dial wtien cScfced on, irxnfies the window

r.laaT.sm nr.sr?.T:dsv TlssisIhesame

version as released on FF134, butmm includes

the source code. Aitfior: GaushierGrauS

o aaycaoeraj

program iriaiteaimes five numer-cai generaas
(integer. Up, leee. OSO.andOEOeei) n hand-
oaMed assembly lor mannum speed, online

mouse selectable help lor all! jnctons, generaUvi

ol mutpie pictures simultaneously, a sopristcsied

user inffir!aoevi-£isfac«J sadge3.es. Some of
Bw Oder featues include loom, magrjfy. e3or-

CycErrj, contouring, auto-comoenrvj, hiEogran,

satisics. prewfs. ertra-ha! rbrne support, ovfltssan,

DrtMS, pan mode, and mere Reqj.'es HIS or srere
ofmeTiory. TlijiSV!.!) anwJdaBioFFTS
Sourcs is avalaSe on FFE14. by. Kevn OaQue

nacaOiop L\-.;- ;■« allows you to Sefre a pz9»m ¥>t>ch wi9

tfien be iifi»yta on me wcrtbercfi saeen in vie
ronTiaiy empty area behn) al te windows.

SimJif m coKepl a DropCloJi, Ixt tlis one does

rw reqiire worktencfi taM toaded (a«l »es net

tltth) MJ
source. AuJwr Erjrjy Canon

C64, or it least makes i loo* Ifial way. iit&jXs
sourcs AuW: EodyCa.TOH

Cloud A program [hat generates and displays Iracial

surfaces shal k»k remarkably l*e douds Based

on i ocas from the book "Fractals' ty Jens Feder.

Binary only. Author- Mike Hal!

PnSpoot A DOS hancier, a pnnt prop/am, and a control
Gogram mat implement a print spcolirg system.

ke FHT;. Ihe DOS hantJer vra,ts tir stu!t to be

senl to it to be primed. Theprintprogramdoesline

numbering and paoa headers. Theopnlrol

programrcrYfesadnwiSrativeliinclions. Bmary
only. Author: Daniel Banens

VtiusX Versnn 3.20 ol the popular virus ifeiectorV
vaccination program. FBatures a lest lor a new

virusessreethe3.10verEiononFF175. Includes
source. Author: Steve Tibbett

Wanderer A neat brje ga-iie with graphics and sound, ported

Irom ne Una version, cnginaily wtnen on a Sun

moksaton. Tha idea for Wanoertf came from
cam« such as BouUerdash. Xor, and me Repton

james Irom Suceta Software. Ireludes a buKn

etfor fcr enendng me game by adoing addrtcrd

Ship»ayanrJotners Amgaportbr Alan Band

i anrnason cooked up by Leo in wotest of CBS's

ca-erige cl Jie HarJuss Conner ace ta Oct BB.
Ahw reai r*j tne t arwcnpt 1 «a s aweta) emugh

lo feel ns needed woespntad ce-SLton, even
py

Ecfw A smsl lepiacamerrt for Lie AmsaDOS eaa na!

mi dc sor^e specal funcions. surjl as dear the

saeen. deiste lo SKan ol screen, scrol te

sawn, place trie cursor ala parKxrUr kxason,

and set the ten sryle ardor cola. Indudes

SOurta. AuJw: Gany Glenoowr

InsallSeep TdstraramrMaisstheDsWyBeeplurConEO
thai an IFF BSVX soune is piaywl nstrjad of the
saeen flashing. The PlayBeep fuxwn runs as a

lask ir. ine baar/ound and runs asynchronomly so
Ihe leroth ol the sound does not sfcn1 anything
down Includes a couple of sample sourid files.

Version 1.1, bnary only. AuBior: Tm Frieaand
DonWidey

Srtiplt An input handle/ wedge which a3o*s you to cCp
lefl from any window and Inen paste that teJt

anywhere, as ihougn you had typed it on the

keyboard. You maxk me lest you want to 'snip'

using ;he mouse, and ihen use the mouse to

■paste" !he last snapped ten into tie actve window,
roqueilef, Or 3ny*d«B. Version 12, indjdes

source, kltar. ScotlEvemoen
SoniiPeek A.." :( B let you list a3 the inslrumems used by

oneormoreAegisSoniiscorefilei. Kcanscan
intvidual files, or search one or more dreenna.
cfleeking al sccte fies n each (ireowy. The

ou»Jl is a list ol all the inssii-nefLts you need »
have preset n coer to Be aW to pay the

inricaied score files Includes scarce. Au5w:
Eddy Carrol

E:eve AUdpeUedo
St^pcra w.ndow-strg, v.txt keys, nd tw help
key. V3 6. ccWej source. This a an upoate to
V33E4OnFFi97 Author Vinous, A,T.ga wort by
Q.R.|FnsnwaWr

A library ol addrtiooal Sjncwjns torMaru. This is

V1.1. an update Id VI .0 Iram FF183 hcWes

sourcs. Aiihor: Edwin HeogefbeeB win C-
luraionslrom several rilteient authors
Arother manrJe rjc: goncatc p-ojram. with tils

and pieces ol code from C. Hm-h and R.J, Meal.

This is Vi.3. an updatato FFiii. Mewleaiures

and lmpro/omenls inc'udo an ARew inmtlaco,
coordinates in < $ \ more slale inlo saved wn a

piciure. baWi rre;.Brogiarnmibla funcions, are!

irae Woling opuons. Indudes source. Author
Ola I Sevbert
Aprogran lhalles you but!d mazes and trien solve

them. Mates can bo tnviaJ one level mazes Q very

Officuit*reelevrirna!es Vefsionl.2.:reluiSs
source. AiCor: "odd Lewis

Fatches 'c -=CCcty aid ?CFooa ton tt»
Ey.IRAS 9s(. io aicv. reaiing, wntiTg, and

lorn aBng el an-^ kind tfMS-oosst/e<Ss1«.
irtfucVrgTffiKlS'disVettes. Einaryonly.Thais

z~i vtxiaw \3 re iaunr\ on ash 163. Author:
Wemw Gf

structum in memwy. "r« tliuctuf«s •■! nxevs

comet pointers iwardseattcrcr. Scanner

stant looking at mtiitionSjse. and Wcws al
pOfltefS. BOnng fien in fflefTJory. ViTien Smsnsd, H

«HWnred

Version 1.0. n:\jdes sou-ce Author Ss!an
Parmarii
An Arripa momentawi of the Basse ■worrs"

program, basefl on an anxie in the 0eclM7 ssje
ofScier^'i:American. Y&icanipeoiyThesuo

and length ol she worms, and the number of

warns, hcludes source. Author: BradTayioi.
Amiga pan by Chxli ).teltoij

OeepSky A database conaning in'orrraticn on 10,368 non-
stetlar ob^cis, 6CO color contrasting easily resolved

double slars, 70 stars !or sec:ng crael 5fxl rr.isc

whtedwarfs.redsiafs, Cranes, ele. The
database is (Jis:H^tM in zco '&nai, and isaboot

I.EMbafierertraciion. V5.0 Author. Sagua-e

Aswonorny Club

tfo A Unu style mv.coim piograni thai moves, ccpies.
or removes IJes. Includes rtwactwenMe.

lecursjvemode.indlorceq-jielmode. Copies Tils
penmssion*, oates, arc comments, supponsarp
sty« wikJcarrjs. w;oons moves across volunes.

nororsthetk/SeM Vi.l.mduOessomce.

Author £dw.n

DNS A La* 3ro;ccol BKt provides essenialry an

uniirr.rted i-jniber of reliable ccrmectons between
processes on twe machres, utee eaci em ol the

ink can te ever an Ar-cs cr a Ur» (BS04.3)
macJane WcrtsontheAm^awithanyEXEC
device thai kx*s like tie serai device. Works on

UNIX withKyandsocWfdevicBs. Aanevesaew
than 951 averaji ihroujTam on S'e i-antleis

TMsisVZO.anioUKCFFUS, hcbdu
sources lor tcr ne At 53 and Umi

A^hcr: Matt [Wen

fn Conclusion

To the best of our knowledge, the materials in

this library are freely distributable. This

means they were either publicly posted and

placed in the public domain by their authors,

or they have restrictions published in their

files to which we have adhered. If you

become aware of any violation of the authors'

wishes, please contact us by mail.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

This list is compiled and published as a

service to the Commodore Amiga community

for informational purposes only. Its use is

restricted to non-commercial groups only!

Any duplication lor commercial purposes is

strictly forbidden. As a part of Amazing

Computing™, this list is inherently copy

righted. Any infringement on Ihis proprietary

copyright without expressed written permis

sion of the publishers will incur the full force

of legal actions.

Any non-commercial Amiga user group

wishing lo duplicate this list should contac1.:

PiM Publications, Inc.

P.O.Box 869

Fall River, MA 02722

PiM Publications Inc. is extremely inlerested

in helping any Amiga user groups in non

commercial support for the Amiga.
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Amaze Me
i

Please use this order form when subscribing to Amazing Computing™, ordering Back Issues, or

ordering Amiga™ Pubiic Domain Software ^ 1-800-345-3360

Name

Street

City.

Expiration Date.Charge my QVisa []MC #

Signature .All Charges are subject to a $20.00 minimum

PROPER ADDRESS REQUIRED. In orderto expedite and guarantee your orCer, all large Public Domain Software orders, as well as most Back

issue orders, are shipped by United Parcel Service. UPS requires that all packages be addressed to a street address (or correct delivery.
Subscription: $_

Please circle the appropriate item: New Subscription Renewal

Please start my subscription to Amazing Computing™ with the next available issue or renew my

current subscription. I have enclosed $24.00 for 12 issues in the U.S. ($36.00 Canada and

Mexico, $44.00 foreign surface). All funds must be in U.S. Currency on a U.S. Bank

Back Issues:

$5.00 each US, $6.00 each Canada and Mexico, 37.00 each Foreign Surface.

Please circle your Back Issue choices below:

VoH.1 Voli.2 VoM.3 Voli.4 Vol1.5 Vol1.6

V012.3 V012.4 V012.5 V012.6 V012.7 V012.8

Vol3.2 Vol3.3 Vol3.4 Vo!3.5 Vol3.6 Vol3.7

Vol4.1 VOI4.2 Vol4.3 V0I4.4 Vol4.5 Vol4.6

Vol17 V0H.8 VoM.9 Vol2.1

Vol2.9 Vol2.10 Vol2.11 Vol2.12

Vol3.8 Vol3.9 VOI3.10 Vol3.11

(Limited Offer) AC Product Guide Spring '89

Vol2.2

Vol3.1

Vol3.12

Back Issues: $

Public Domain Software:

$6.00 each for subscribers (yes, even the new ones!)

$7.00 each for non subscribers

(three disk minimum on all foreign orders)

Please circle your Public Domain Software choices below:

anasing o

Amlcus:

A1

A1B

A2

A19

Fred Fish:

FF1

FF1B

FF35

FF52

FF69

FF86

FF103

FF120

FF137

FF154

FF171

FF18S

FF205

Plea

FF2

FF19

FF25

FF53

FF70

FF87

FF1M

FF121

FF138

FF155

FF172

FF1B9

FF205

11 U1S1

A3

A20

FF3

FF2O

FF37

FF54

FF71

FFNA

FF105

FF122

FF139

FF156

FF173

FF190

FF207

K A#l.

A#3.

A4

A21

FF4

FF21

FF3B

FF55

FF72

FFS9

FF1OS

FF123

FF14O

FF157

FF174

FF191

FF203

.source & Listings V3.8S V3.9

.Source & Listings V4.5 & Vd.6

A5

A22

FF5

FF22

FF39

FF56

FF73

FF90

FF107

FF124

FF141

FF1S8

FF175

FF192

FF2Q9

se complete this form

AG

A23

FFe

FF23

FF40

FFNA

FF74

FF91

FF1OS

FF125

FF142

FF159

FF176

FF193

FF210

A7

A24

FF7

FF24

FF41

FF5B

FF75

FF92

FF109

FF126

FF143

FF160

FF177

FF194

FF211

A3 A9

A25 A26

FF8 FF9

FF25 FF2S

FF42 FF43

FFE9 FF60

FF76 FF77

FF93 FF94

FF110 FF111

FF127 FF128

FF144 FF145

FF1S1 FF163

FF178 FF179

FF195 FF196

FF212 FF213

A#2.. .Source & Listings V4.4

InNOCKulation Disk: lN#

A10

FF10

FF27

FF4*

FF61

FF78

FF95

FF112

FF129

FF146

ff:&3

FF-80

FFI97

FF214

All

FF11

FF2B

FF45

FF62

FF78

FF96

FF113

FF130

FF147

FF154

FF181

FF19S

FF215

A12

FF12

Ff=29

FF46

FF83

FFNA

FF97

FF114

FF131

FF14B

FF165

FF182

FF199

FF216

(NA Denotes disks removed from the collection)

and mail with check or money order to:

PIM Publ>c:;i.i )i. ;.

P. 0. Box 869

Inc.

Fall River, MA 02722-0869

A13

FF13

FF30

FF47

FFS4

FF81

FF98

FF115

FF132

FF149

FF166

FF183

FF200

FF217

Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery

A14

FF14

FF31

FF4B

FF65

me

FF99

FF116

FF133

FF150

FF1S7

FF184

FF201

FF21B

|

1

...Virus protection

A15

FF15

FF32

PF4S

FF66

FF83

FF100

FF117

FF134

FF151

FF168

FF1B5

FF202

FF219

A16

FF16

FF33

FF50

FFS7

FFB4

FF101

FF118

FF135

FF152

FF169

FF1B6

FF203

FF220

.^^

MasterCard
k. j

VISA,
^^^^

A17

FF17

FF34

FF51

FF6B

FFB5

FF102

FF119

FF138

FF153

FF170

=F1B7

=F204

I

1

PDS Disks

Total:

L J



DIGI-VIEW
COLD

2.
-■

1084S

3. Simplythe Best,
The all new Digi-View Gold is the best video digitizer for

the Amiga. Period. Nothing else even comes close. Why?

The secret is that Digi-View Gold captures 2.1 million colors

in memory, giving you an incredible 100,000 apparent

colors on screen simultaneously.

And it's easy to use. Just focus your video camera

on any object or picture, and in seconds Digi-View Gold

turns it into Amiga graphics that glow with vibrant color

and clarity. Whether you are creating graphics for desktop

publishing, presentations, video, or just for fun, Digi-View

Gold gives you dazzling images with amazing simplicity.

Digi-View Gold is designed specifically for the Amiga

500 and 2000, and plugs directly into the parallel port.

Digi-View Gold's powerful image capture and manipulation

software (version 3.0) now has complete control of color

and sharpness, full overscan, extra halfbrite, and a special

line art mode for desktop publishing.

■Requires standard gender ctianger lor use with Amiga 1000. Video camera required; not

included. NewTek sells a video camera, copy siand. arvd the Digi-Droid automated filler wheel

lor Digi-View Gold II your local retailer doesn't carry these products, call us al 913-354-1146.

Digi-View Gold is a trademark ol NewTek. Inc. Amiga is a trademark of Commodore-Amiga. Inc.

Be seeing you!! Circle Reader Service Card No. 102

Only Digi-View Gold:

• Can digitize in all Amiga resolution modes from 320x200

up to 768x480 (full hi-res overscan)

• Uses 2 to 4096 colors (including extra halfbrite)

• Uses exclusive Enhanced HAM for super fine detail

• Is 100% IFF compatible and works with any graphics

software

• Can digitize 21 bits per pixel (2.1 million colors) for the

highest quality images possible

• Has advanced dithering routines that give an apparent

100,000 colors on screen simultaneously

• Has powerful Image processing controls for complete IFF

picture manipulation

If you want the highest quality graphics for your Amiga,

as easy as 1, 2, 3; then you need the new version of the

best selling video digitizer of all time: Digi-View Gold.

Only $199.95
Digi-View Gold is available now

at your local Amiga dealer.

Or call 1-800-843-8934

NewTek
INCORPORATED


